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ECONOMIC SURVEY | Economy feels the impact of frequent terror attacks and travel advisories

Bad year for economy 
but more jobs created

Even though economic growth has slowed 
down, more children are living past their 
fifth birthday, expectant mothers are safer 
and more girls are going to and staying in 

school, but poor rains hurt farmers 
Reports on Page 2 and 36

∆ ∆ 

Agriculture sector grew by 
a slower rate compared to 
5.2% in 2013. The production 
of maize, wheat and sugar 
cane declined. However, the 
production of tea, coffee 
and rice increased while the 
volume of milk marketed  
also rose by 20 million litres.

Tourism earnings 
dropped from 
Sh94.0 billion in 
2013 to Sh87.1 
billion last year due 
to insecurity and 
travel advisories. 
Hotels have 
warned that more 
jobs could be lost.3.5%

3.4%
Manufacturing 
sector shrank in 2014 
compared to a growth 
of 5.6 per cent in 2013. 
This was partly due 
to high input costs, 
high cost of credit and 
stiff competition from 
imports.

Money, banking 
and finance sector 
expanded with 
total loans reaching 
Sh2.1 trn. Credit to 
the private sector 
grew to Sh1.4 
trillion. Real estate, 
wholesale and 
retail businesses 
were among the 
biggest borrowers. 

2.1trn
7.3%

13.1%
Building and construction 
sector had one of the 
highest growth rates last 
year, having risen from 5.8 
per cent in 2013. Investors 
in the sector borrowed 
Sh80 billion from banks, 
an increase from the Sh70 
billion they borrowed the 
previous year.
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BY AGGREY MUTAMBO
@agmutambo
amutambo@ke.nationmedia.com

Eritrea yesterday sought to ab-
solve itself from blame over 
President Uhuru Kenyatta’s 

aborted trip to the US.
The Eritrean Government protested 

its innocence, saying it had allowed 
the President to fly over its territory 
on the night his plane flew back to 
Nairobi last week.

Eritrean Embassy spokesman  
Beyene Russom said his country is-
sued the permission “in a matter of 
20 minutes”. 

Last week, the President’s plane 
was turned back midair en route to 
Dubai, where he was to take a com-
mercial flight to Los Angeles, USA, 
for the annual Milken Institute Global 
Conference. 

He later cancelled the trip, but 
yesterday addressed the meeting via 
a video-link. 

Eritrea said it had allowed Kenya 

Eritrea envoy 
protests over 
Uhuru’s trip

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5



SURVEY | New government report says farming has been hit by poor weather but construction and transport sectors have expanded

Economy slows down but jobs increase

BY MWANIKI WAHOME
@mwanikiwahome
jwahome@ke.nationmedia.com

Poor rains, insecurity and 
a reduction in tourist ar-
rivals conspired to slow 

down the growth of Kenya’s 
economy to 5.3 per cent in 
2014 from 5.7 in 2013.

Robust growth in the build-
ing and construction sector, 
however, helped to lift the 
economy, largely driven by the 
ongoing work on the Standard 
Gauge Railway. The transport 
and storage sector also grew.

Interestingly, while the rest 
of East Africa was recording 
more robust growth compared 
to 2013, figures released by the 
Kenya National Bureau of Sta-
tistics yesterday showed that 
Kenya’s economy shrank while 
the cost of living went up.

On the positive side, the 
economy created 799,700 jobs 
with the informal sector con-
tributing 693,400 of these. The 
private sector created 69,000 
jobs while the public sector 
created 17,000. The number 
of people in employment rose 
from 13.5 million in 2013 to 14.3 
million in 2014. 

However, the number of jobs 
created in modern sectors of 
the economy reduced from 
132,200 in 2013 to 106,300 
last year, largely due to the 
slow down in the agriculture 

sector and lower absorption 
of employees in the counties 
compared to 2013. 

On the key sectors which 
drive growth, tourism declined 
with arrivals reducing from 1.52 
million in 2013 to 1.35 million 
in 2014. This shaved off Sh6.9 
billion from the sector’s earn-
ings compared to the previous 
year. 

Overall the sector earned 
Sh87.1 billion compared to 
Sh94 billion in 2013. The 
reduction was largely as a re-
sult of insecurity which made 
Kenya’s travel destinations less 
attractive; travel advisories 
from key markets in Europe 
and fear of contracting Ebola, 
which hit some countries in 
western Africa. 

Negative publicity
No Ebola cases were reported 

in Kenya and the epidemic ap-
pears to have been contained 
in the affected countries. How-
ever, the deaths from the viral 
disease created negative public-
ity for Africa generally.

This is the third year in a 
row that tourism has been on 
a decline.

Last year, visitor arrivals 
through the Moi International 
Airport in Mombasa declined 
by 39 per cent to 118,000, down 
from 194,000 in 2013, while 
arrivals through Jomo Kenyatta 
International Airport in Nairobi 
fell from 912,000 in 2013 to 
743,000 last year.

Growth in agriculture also 
slowed down from 5.2 per 
cent in 2013 to 3.5 per cent 
last year.

Economic experts have 
observed that every time ag-
riculture performs poorly, the 

Kenya’s growth was 
slower than other 
EA neighbours and 
imports continue to 
exceed total exports

slower growth of seven per 
cent. The balance of trade 
deteriorated from a deficit of 
Sh911 billion in 2013 to Sh1.08 
trillion in 2014.

Devolution and Plan-
ning Cabinet Secretary Ann 
Waiguru, who launched the 
report in Nairobi, said the 
Budget for the next financial 
year would seek to put more 
resources into development 
projects, which could speed 
up growth.

“The next Budget will be 
seeking the re-orientation of 
spending from recurrent to 
development,” she said.  

The International Monetary 
Fund has projected a 6.9 per 
cent growth in 2015 while the 
World Bank expects Kenya’s 
economy to grow by six per 
cent. However, the economic 
survey launched yesterday did 
not give a projection.

Going forward, the economy 
is likely to benefit from reduced 
population with the birth rate 
falling from 4.6 per cent in 
2013 to 3.9 per cent while the 
infant mortality rate reduced 
from 52 per 1000 to 39 per 
1000, the deaths of children 
under five years fell from 74 to 
52 per 1,000. The immunisa-
tion rates also improved from 
85 per cent to 87.1 per cent of 

the child population.
In education, the teacher-

pupil ratio in primary schools 
worsened from one teacher 
to 41 pupils in 2013, to 1-43 
last year. The number of girls 
joining Standard One for 
girls rose by 0.6 per cent but 
boys declined by 0.2 per cent. 
More girls were also remaining 
in school until Standard Five 
(96.7) but fewer boys were 
doing so (89.9).

Biggest improvement
One of the biggest improve-

ments was witnessed in the 
Judiciary, with Kenyans finally 
showing growing confidence in 
the courts as more cases were 
registered and many more 
disposed off. 

The courts have been under-
going reforms and expansion 
since 2013, including opening 
new High Courts in Murang’a, 
Kerugoya and Naivasha last 
year and employing more 
judicial officers. 

As a result, the total number 
of cases filed increased by 56.6 
per cent, those disposed with 
also grew by 53.3 per cent and 
those pending increased by 
30.3 per cent. Cases filed in 
magistrates’ courts also in-
creased from 277,666 in 2013 
to 461,893 in 2014.

economy follows suit.
Growth in the manufacturing 

sector also slackened to 3.4 per 
cent compared to 5.6 per cent 
in 2013 with sugar production 
declining and manufacture of 
galvanised sheets reducing 
from 306 million tonnes in 
2013 to 284.5 million tonnes 
last year. 

Economic growth received 
a much-needed boost from 
the building and construction 
sector which recorded a 13.1 
per cent growth buoyed by 
increased spending in capital 
infrastructure projects like the 
standard gauge railway, roads 
and private sector investment 
in real estate development. 

The transport and storage 
sector also gave the economy 
a boost, recording total out-
put value of Sh873.3 billion 
compared to Sh768.3 billion 
in 2013. Information Com-
munication Technology also 
contributed significantly to 
stabilising growth with out-
put increasing from Sh232.7 
billion in 2013 to Sh262.3 bil-
lion last year. 

On the flip side, exports grew 
at a slower pace than imports 
and this left the country’s bal-
ance of trade deficit worse off 
during the year under review. 
The import bill increased by 
14.5 per cent while earnings 
from exports registered a 

CORRECTION
Due to a mix-up in a caption on a picture published on Page 

5 of the Saturday Nation, we identified the Commissioner-
General of Prisons, Mr Isaya Osugo, as the warder in charge 
of Kitale Medium Prison, Mr Samwel Gatoto. The Prisons 
Deparment has also clarified that the designation of Com-
missioner of Prisons has changed to Commissioner-General 
of Prisons. The Senior Deputy Commissioner of Prisons is 
now the Deputy Commissioner-General of Prisons, Chief 
Officer I is Chief Inspector of Prisons, Chief Officer II is 
Inspector of Prisons, while warder and wardresses are now 
known as Constable of Prisons.

In our story yesterday we identified Prof Peninah Aloo-
Obudho, who is the new chairperson of the Board of the 
Kenya Marine and Fisheries, as an associate professor at the 
Department of Zoological Sciences at Kenyatta University. 
We have since learnt that Prof Obudho is the Deputy Vice- 
Chancellor in charge of Academic, Research and Students 
Affairs at Karatina University in Nyeri.
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LAS VEGAS, Wednesday

Las Vegas, the neon dream town 
that rises from the desert like a 
mirage, is in the grip of Manny 

Pacquiao-Floyd Mayweather fever.
“Sin City” is buzzing as A-listers 

and casino high-rollers pour in for 
Saturday’s long awaited welterweight 
showdown between the two fighters, 
while hard-core boxing fans from in 
and out of town make the most of 
fight week activities knowing they 
don’t stand a chance of getting into 
the MGM Grand Garden Arena come 
Saturday (Sunday morning, Kenyan 
time).

“It’s crazy,” Las Vegas resident 
Stephen Boggioni said Tuesday as 
he made his way to a Pacquiao pre-
fight pep rally at the Mandalay Bay 
convention centre.

“It’s just kicking off right now and I 
think it’s going to be out of control. I 
think it’s like the biggest event, even 
though to me, personally, I don’t think 
it’s that important of a fight.”

After joining hundreds of fans in 
feting Pacquiao, Boggioni was headed 
to Mayweather’s “grand arrival” at the 
MGM Grand on Tuesday afternoon.

Boggioni was also planning to at-

tend Friday’s weigh-in — for which 
10,000 tickets at $10 (Sh940) a pop 
were sold.

The $10 charge for an event that 
by Nevada law should be open to the 
public for free was merely a way to 
corral the massive number of people 
attending.

Boggiani initially balked at the fee, 
but when he heard the weigh-in ticket 
receipts would be donated to charity 
he decided it was no problem.

More than 100,000 fans without 
tickets to the fight were expected to 
descend on Las Vegas and its environs 
this week — hotels, restaurants, chic 
clubs and tawdry strip joints were 
gearing up for capacity crowds and 
setting their prices accordingly.

Economic boom
“It really reverberates through 

restaurants, night clubs,” Stephen 
Espinoza, executive vice president 
and general manager of Showtime 
Sports, told AFP.

“If you talk to some of the hosts, 
where at some of the top tier night 
clubs it might be a five- or 10,000-
dollar minimum for a table, at the 
night club on Saturday night they’re 
at $50- $60,000 (Sh5.6m).

“From the travel industry to hospi-
tality to night clubs it really is a boom 
in every sense of the economy, really 
for this sector of the country.”

Hotels, too, are charging top dollar 
for in-demand rooms.

Bob Arum, founder of Top Rank 
Promotions who has presided over 
more than one mega-event in Las 
Vegas in his time, predicted this 

week’s fight would be “the biggest 
event in the history of Las Vegas.”

The Las Vegas Convention and 
Visitors Authority says it’s almost 
impossible to calculate that, although 
they do know that the “non-gaming 
economic impact” of Mayweather’s 
last fight in Vegas — a 12-round 
victory over Marcos Maidana last 
September — was $11.3 million 
(Sh1.06bn) and Pacquiao’s last fight 
here, his April victory over Timothy 
Bradley — delivered $10.9 million 
(Sh1.02bn) into business coffers 
apart from gambling revenue.

And those figures, LVCVA’s Jenelle 
Jacks noted, are generated from only 
those visitors who had a ticket to the 
fight.

They don’t reflect revenue gener-
ated from those who hit town just to 
soak up fight-week atmosphere or who 
paid in the region of $150 (Sh14,100) 
to watch the fight in the party atmos-
phere provided by a closed circuit 
television viewing.

That’s how Las Vegas resident 
Tom Diana will be watching the big 
fight.

He attended Mayweather’s MGM 
arrival wearing a giant souvenir 
boxing glove bearing the signature 
of Mike Tyson.

“It’s been crazy,” Diana said of the 
influx of people already this week. 
“You just see more and more people 
every day.

“This is as big as it gets right now,” 
he said. “There’s always going to be 
another big fight, but this is a huge 
fight and for Vegas this is huge right 
now.” (AFP)

Pacquiao-Mayweather 
bonanza for Las Vegas 

BOXING | Fans to pay Sh940 for tomorrow’s weigh-in as Moneyman and Pacman prepare for epic contest

‘‘It really is a boom in every sense 
of the economy”
Stephen Espinoza, Showtime Sports 

Thousands of fans start 
pouring in ahead of big 
Sunday morning fight as 
night clubs, casinos and 
hotels set for boom 

Manny 
Pacquiao

Floyd 
Mayweather

100,000
Fans without tickets for the fight 
who are expected to descend on Las 
Vegas and its environs this week

Sh5.6m
Minimum cost to reserve a table at 
some top tier night clubs during the 
fight night
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BY BOZO JENJE
@bjenje
bjenje@ke.nationmedia.com

Nyali MP Hezron Awiti yes-
terday said he was ready 
to compensate families 

affected by a lead factory that 
operated on his property should 
he be found guilty of wrongdo-
ing.

The MP has admitted owning 
the land and building where a 
hazardous lead smelting factory 
used to be before it was closed 
down. 

He has, however, denied own-
ing the factory. He also denied any 
association with Metal Refinery 
EPZ Ltd, the firm that managed 
the factory, and said he would 
cooperate with all government 
agencies and ensure that the 
families of Owino Uhuru in 
Changamwe, Mombasa County, 
are compensated for the ill health 
that they suffered as a result of 
exposure to the harmful metal.

Mr Awiti blamed the National 
Environmental Management 
Authority (Nema) and the Pub-
lic Health department for laxity 
and failing to monitor the com-
pany’s compliance with health 
and environmental standards 
and regulations.

Earlier this month, an activist, 
Ms Phyllis Omido, won the Gold-
man Environmental Prize, for her 
campaign that involved mobilis-
ing mothers to protest against the 

factory, which was exposing them 
and their families to hazardous 
waste. The campaign led to the 
closure of the factory. A Senate 
committee also visited the area 
and interviewed survivors and 
filed a report which criticised 
Nema for licensing the factory 
long before an Environmental 
Impact assessment was carried 
out.

Yesterday, Mr Awiti said: 
“The agencies that licensed the 
factory must be accountable for 
the wrongs that were done to 
the affected community and the 
environment.”

The Senate committee report 
also said that a public health of-
ficer, Mr John Ndung’u, was to 
blame for reopening of the factory 
that was linked to environmen-
tal degradation and poisoning 
the villagers. The operations of 
the factory were later suspended 
again.

Addressing a news conference 
at Mamba Village Restaurant, Mr 
Awiti, who was accompanied by 
supporters, said he revoked the 
lease agreement he had with 
the company after it emerged 
that it was discharging toxic 
substances.

“Records are clear and can 
be verified that I invoked my 
powers as a landlord and im-
mediately ordered the closure of 
the company after receiving the 
complaints from the community,” 
he said.

Reacting to accusations that 
he had threatened villagers for 
protesting against the factory, 
Mr Awiti said he would take fully 
responsibility if indeed he had 
done anything wrong and would 

compensate those affected.
“Let the government do their 

independent investigations and 
in case I am wrong, I will com-
pensate them,” he said.

Mr Awiti said he was sorry for 
the residents who were suffer-
ing from the effects of the lead 
poisoning and promised to visit 
them.

“While we wait for a com-
prehensive report to reveal the 
magnitude of the effects, I will 
stand with the residents,” he 
said.

Documents submitted to the 
Senate showed that Metal Re-
finery EPZ Ltd is owned by Mr 
Gautam Gulshankumar Gambir 
and Mr Saniya Gulshankumar 
Gambir. 

It got its raw material from old 
lead-acid batteries from battery 
waste dealers. These would be 
separated into parts, cleaned, 
fed into a smelter and then the 
lead would be exported. 

The Senate committee on 
Health released the report after 
acting on a petition filed by 93  
residents of Owino Ouru, which 
is also referred to as Owino Uhuru 
village, in Mikindani, Mombasa. 

The committee chaired by 
Isiolo Senator Mohammed Kuti 
recommended further investiga-
tion into the actions taken by 
Nema, public health employees, 
the Export Processing Zone, the 
physical planner in Mombasa 
County and the Ministry of 
Water. 

Its report also exposed the lack 
of coordination between various 
other government agencies man-
dated to protect the public from 
hazards. 

The factory in question was, on 
several occasions, ordered closed 
down by one government agency 
but would be allowed to re-open 
by another, only to be ordered to 
closed again by another govern-
ment agency within months. 

MP to compensate 
families injured by 
lead poison ‘if guilty’

PUBLIC HEALTH | Legislator says he owns land and buildings used by factory that exposed villagers to hazardous waste

WACHIRA MWANGI | NATION

Nyali MP Hezron Awiti (left) addresses a press conference at Mamba Vil-
lage in Mombasa yesterday. He acknowledged owning the land on which a 
factory that exposed families  in Owino Uhuru, Changamwe, to hazardous 
waste was operating from. He denied owning the company.

While we 
wait for a 
compre-
hensive 
report to 
reveal the 
magnitude 
of the effects, 
I will stand 
with the 
residents” 
Nyali MP 
Hezron Awiti

Factory that used to recycle 
old batteries and export the 
lead was closed after pro-
tests from affected villagers.
Documents indicate that 
Gautam Gulshankumar Gam-
bir and Saniya Gulshankumar 
Gambir were the only share-
holders of the company.
Senate Health Committee 
found government agencies 
failed to coordinate opera-
tions and often contradicted 
each other on whether to 
shut down factory.
MP Hezron Awiti said he 
ended factory’s lease after 
villagers protested about its 
adverse effects.

AT A GLANCE

Shifting blame 
over factory
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BY NATION REPORTER

The Ethics and Anti-
Corruption Commission 
Deputy CEO who was in-
terdicted is back in office, 
the Nation has learnt.

Mr Michael Mubea, the 
deputy CEO in charge of 
operations, yesterday con-
firmed that he was back at 
work after his interdiction 
was lifted. However, he 
did not name who lifted 
the interdiction, given 
that EACC boss Mumo 
Matemu is out of office 
after being suspended by 
President Uhuru Kenyatta 
last week. 

Mr Mubea told the Nation 
to “stop rumours” and allow 
him continue with the fight 
against corruption. 

“Where did you get the 
news from? Did you 
see the suspension 
letter? Let us 
stop spreading 
rumours,” he 
said.

A source at 
EACC said 
Mr Mubea 
was executing 
his duties. 

His return to 
work signals a 
fresh twist to the 
happenings at the 
EACC, which has 
been in the 
news 

following the suspension of 
Mr Matemu and his deputy 
Irene Keino. 

Hours after suspend-
ing them, the President 
appointed a tribunal to 
investigate their conduct.

By Kicking out the pair, 
the President appeared to 
give a seal of approval to the 
EACC secretariat headed 
by Mr Halakhe Waqo. 

Questions have been 
raised over the legality of 
the secretariat conducting 
investigations into cabinet 
secretaries, principal secre-
taries, governors, senators 
and heads of parastatals 
accused of corruption in 
the absence of commis-
sioners.

While the Commission 
for the Implementation 
of the Constitution Chair-
man Charles Nyachae has 

called on the tribunal 
to quickly conclude 

investigations, AG 
Githu Muigai 
said Mr Waqo 
and his staff 

can carry out 
the functions 
of the com-

mission.
Before his 

suspension, Mr 
Matemu had 
suspended Mr 

Mubea  for 
90 days.

Suspended EACC 
boss back in office 

BY NATION REPORTER

The Attorney General yes-
terday filed an appeal against 
a landmark ruling that allowed 
gays and lesbians to register an 
umbrella organisation to defend 
their human rights.

The High Court on Monday 
ruled that the group has a right 
of association under the Constitu-
tion. The suit was lodged by a Mr 
Eric Gitari. 

But the AG now wants the entire 
decision of the three judge bench 
comprising  Mr Justice Isaac 
Lenaola, Lady Justice Mumbi 
Ngugi and  Mr Justice George 
Odunga reversed.

NGO coordination
In the notice of appeal filed at 

the High Court Registry, Profes-
sor Githu Muigai is challenging 
the ruling on the grounds that the 
registration of a proposed NGO 
under a composite name that in-
cludes words which are not legally 
acceptable is prohibited.

He cited the NGO Coordination 
Act, regulations and sections of 
the penal code.

Prof Muigai argued that the law 
denies the NGO Coordination 
Board any discretion to effect 
such registration.

“These being matters subject of 
existing legislation, it is therefore 
clear that the NGO Coordination 
Board, in declining the proposed 
names of the NGO, was only acting 
in accordance with the law. 

AG appeals 
ruling on gay 
registration

to fly the Air Force jet in its air-
space after a request on Thursday 
last week.

The country provided entry 
and exit permits for the aircraft, 
but the presidential plane did 
not  reach the Eritrean airspace, 
the spokesman  told the Nation 
yesterday.

“We are protesting formally 
because this is completely false 
information that Eritrea did not 
allow the Kenyan plane. 

“The aircraft was, in fact, turned 
away in Ethiopian airspace,” said 
Mr Russom.

 Initially, the Presidency cited 
“increased military activity in 
Yemen” as the reason for the 
plane’s U-turn.

It later turned out that the flight 
path filed had not included Yemen. 
The plane was to pass through 
Ethiopia, Eritrea, Saudi Arabia, 
to the United Arab Emirates. 

Although these countries had 
accepted the path, Ethiopian avia-
tion authorities are said to have 
refused to hand over the aircraft 
to their Eritrean counterparts. 
President Kenyatta used a simi-
lar route when he visited Jordan 
recently. 

On Monday, the Ethiopian 
Ambassador to Kenya Dina Mufti 
was summoned by the Foreign 
Affairs ministry in Nairobi, but 
no information on the discussions 

was given.
The Nation yesterday sent an 

email enquiry to the Ethiopian 
embassy and later placed a call 
to the ambassador to respond to 
the matter. 

The email was not replied to 
and a spokesman said he would 
respond later. He had not by last 
night.

On Monday, Mr Russom 
protested to the Foreign Affairs 
ministry after the Standard re-
ported that Eritrea had refused 
to endorse the flight path taken 
by the military plane carrying the 
President. 

In a note copied to all foreign 
missions in Nairobi, Mr Russom 
charged that his government 

“promptly” issued the permission 
to the presidential jet to enter its 
airspace after receiving a call from 
protocol officials in Nairobi.

He said the protocol depart-
ment  had contacted Asmara by 
telephone and the permission was 
granted “without waiting for a 
formal letter of request”. 

The Senate on Tuesday said it 

was launching investigations into 
the incident. 

Ethiopia and Eritrea, which 
separated in 1993, have not 
had formal diplomatic relations 
since 1998, when a war between 
them led to more than 100,000 
deaths.

The war was ended by the 
Algiers Peace Agreement and 
the establishment of the Ethio-
pia-Eritrea Border Commission 

in 2000.  
However, a stalemate between 

them has continued because of a 
dispute over some rulings of the 
commission. Eritrea also accused 
Ethiopia of sponsoring rebels 
against Asmara, while Ethiopia 
has accused Eritrea of supporting 
terrorists. 

In 2009, the UN Security 
Council imposed an arms em-
bargo, travel restrictions, and an 
asset freeze on Eritrean political 
and military leaders deemed 
to support extremist groups in 
Somalia.

Eritrea denies it sent Uhuru jet back 
DIPLOMACY | Addis Ababa accused of failing to clear Kenya Air Force plane path

This is 
completely 
false 
information 
that Eritrea 
did not allow 
the Kenyan 
plane. The 
aircraft 
was in fact 
turned away 
in Ethiopian 
airspace.” 
Eritrean 
Embassy 
spokesman  
Beyene 
Russom

FILE | NATION

President Kenyatta is seen off by Gen Samson  Mwathethe, the  Chief of Defence Forces-designate and his 
predecessor, Gen Julius Karangi, at the Jomo Kenyatta International Airport shortly before the President left 
for Dubai last week en route to the US. The flight was later cancelled.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The year in which Ethiopia and Er-
itrea separated. Since 1998, they 
have not had diplomatic relations. 
Eritrea says it had cleared Presi-
dent Uhuru’s flight last week.

1993
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Brenda, 10.
The bodies were retrieved 

from the quarry by Red Cross 
personnel. Villagers said the 
girls might have underesti-
mated the depth of the flooded 
quarry.

County police chief John 
Omusanga confirmed the 
deaths. The bodies were taken 
to Homa Bay District Hospital 
mortuary.

In Wath Orego Village, 
Kisumu County, at least 300 
families are spending nights 
in the cold while others have 
fled their homes following 
heavy rains on Sunday night. 
The downpour destroyed 
many houses. There are also 
fears of cholera and pneumonia 
outbreaks.

Mrs Leonida Atieno Otieno, 
a mother of two, has been 
spending the nights under a 
tree. Her house was damaged 
and everything, including bed-
ding, swept away.

“We were shocked at the 
sight of the water. I tried to 
save some of the items but I 
couldn’t make it,” she told the 
Nation yesterday. 

The situation was equally 
bad for Mrs Peres Akinyi 
Ochola. Her cattle and chick-
ens were swept away by the 
raging floods. 

“It is not the first time we are 
experiencing this. Why can’t 
the government come to our 
rescue?” the widow asked. 

Some families from Kabogo 
and Wath Orego have started 
moving back to their homes. 

The families from Kabogo 
Village, which had camped in 
schools, were rebuilding some 
houses destroyed by floods.

In Budalangi, hundreds of 
farmers are counting losses 
after floods destroyed their 
crops. The farmers, led by Mr 
John Ojanji, said they may not 
harvest anything this year. 

“My three-acre farm of 
beans, millet and maize has 
been destroyed,” he said.

Death toll in Narok floods climbs to nine

BY GEORGE SAYAGIE
gsayagie@ke.nationmedia.com

 

Floods in Narok Town 
have claimed nine lives 
in the last two days. Nine 

other people are unaccounted 
for and five were were being 
treated in hospitals.

Yersterday, the  county’s 
security committee said the 
toll was likely to rise.  

Several people are feared 
trapped in a building which 
collapsed on Tuesday night.

Enkare-Narok River burst 
its banks with the flood water 
sweeping through the town and 
its surroundings.

County Commissioner 
Arthur Osiya said some bod-
ies were found more than five 
kilometres downstream while 
others were stuck on the guard 
rails of a bridge on the Narok-
Bomet road.

Red Cross, National Youth 
Service and the National Dis-
aster Preparedness teams led 
the search and rescue efforts. 
More than 10 vehicles were 

swept into the river.
Two police helicopters were 

helping in the search and res-
cue mission yesterday.  

Eight people were yesterday 
being treated at the County Re-
ferral Hospital.

Devolution Cabinet Sec-
retary Anne Waiguru  had to 
turn back to Nairobi at Maai 
Mahiu because heavy rains 

made it impossible for her to 
be driven to Narok to assess 
the situation.

In Homa Bay County, three 
girls died in Ogande Village on 
Tuesday while swimming in an 
abandoned quarry.  

Among the dead were sis-
ters Beldina Anyango, 15 and 
Joan Anyango, 10. The third 
girl was identified as Sussie 

GEORGE SAYAGIE | NATION

Traders clean their shops and take stock yesterday after the banks of 
River Enkare Narok burst and spread havoc in the low-lying town. 

A Narok 
County 
government 
tractor loads 
trash on a 
garbage truck 
after the wa-
ter subsided 
yesterday. 
Property 
valued at 
millions of 
shillings was 
destroyed by 
floods. 
GEORGE SAYAGIE 

| NATION

GEORGE SAYAGIE | NATION

The floods in Narok left a trail of destruction, including submerged 
vehicles, shops and other buildings. More than 10 vehicles were 
swept into River Enkare Narok.

GEORGE SAYAGIE | NATION

The streets of Narok were turned into rivers on Tuesday after heavy rains pounded the town, leaving 
nine people dead. Vehicles, buildings and other property was destroyed.

Additional reporting by Mau-
rice Kaluoch, Angela Oketch, 
Linet Wafula and Wycliff Kip-
spang

AGONY | Among the dead are two young sisters who had gone to swim in a quarry

GEORGE SAYAGIE | NATION

A truck that nose-dived off a bridge on the Narok-Bomet Road after 
heavy rains hit the Rift Valley town.

Houses destroyed 
and animals swept 
away as Kenyans 
in several counties 
count losses
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BY STELLA CHERONO
@stellacherono
scherono@ke.nationmedia.com

Every day since the Garissa 
attack that left 147 people 
dead, Isaac Mutisya has 

been coming to Nairobi hoping 
that he will find his daughter. 

But he has not found his 
daughter Risper Mutindi Kasyoka 
nor her body after 27 days.

Risper was a second-year busi-
ness management student. 

He has been to Chiromo 
Mortuary, the Kenyatta National 
Hospital and the National Dis-
aster Management officers at 
Nyayo House.

But everyday, he returns home 
in Ndonguni Village in Nzambani, 
Kitui, disappointed. “It has not 
been easy going home to her 
mother and siblings with no 
news about her whereabouts. It 
has really taken a toll on us” Mr 
Mutisya says. 

The high school teacher learnt 
about the April 2 attack through 
the head teacher of the school 
where he works. 

“I did not go to class but in-
stead started calling my daughter 
but she did not pick her calls. 
I kept trying over and over in 
vain. 

“At around 5.30pm, her phone 
went off. I became more and 
more anxious as we followed 
the events through the media. 
Every time the Interior Cabinet 
Secretary Joseph Nkaiserry made 
a press briefing, my heart broke. 
It tore me apart” he said as he 
paused to recall the fateful day. 

The next day, they went to 
Kenyatta National Hospital, 
where the injured were taken.   
“Of the 24 students at the hospi-
tal, my lovely Risper was nowhere 
to be found,” he said. 

Mr Mutisya keeps referring 

to his daughter as ‘my lovely 
Risper’.

On April 2, as it had been 
announced through the media, 
families of those who were killed 
in the attack gathered at the Chi-
romo Mortuary, where the bodies 
were taken. Risper’s family was 
there even though her father was 
hoping for the best. 

“We queued, and looked at 
the bodies one by one. At some 
point, we saw one body that we 
thought was be hers, but another 
family later claimed that body 

and fingerprints proved that it 
belonged to a different student 
called Nyokabi” he said. 

Day after day, he visited the 
morgue, hoping that he will find 
her body.  

He kept checking again and 
again, just to be sure that he had 
not made a mistake. 

“Risper’s mother is depressed. 
She is really disturbed. She no 
longer eats or sleeps. She cries 
day and night” he said adding 
that the family no longer enjoys 
the happiness it used to have. 

Dad searches for 
Garissa daughter 

TERRORIST ATTACK | Risper Mutindi was a second year student at the instititution 

Teacher 
has 
spent 
the 
last 27 
days in 
hospitals 
and  
morgues

Biometric tests: On April 12,  only three bodies 
were remaining and the disaster team said they 
needed to take fingerprints for biometric iden-
tification. 
Waiting for results: Two more bodies were  
identified and set aside.  DNA on the one re-
maining body is not yet out.

WHAT’S NEXT

Will DNA end his agony?

PAUL WAWERU |  NATION

Risper Mutindi Kasyoka, a Garissa University student who has been 
missing since the attack. Right: Her father, Mr Isaac Mutisya yesterday.

BY NATION REPORTER

The electoral commission is 
seeking Sh3 billion to pay its 
debts and finance its work until 
the end of June.

Independent Electoral and 
Boundaries Commission chief 
executive Ezra Chiloba urged the 
government to give them adequate 
money to enable it to prepare for 
the mass registration of voters.

Mr Chiloba said the commis-
sion has been unable to pay debts 
amounting to Sh4.4 billion because 
it has no money.

Exhausted cash
“Since I took office, no debt has 

been paid because of inadequate 
cash flow. We have exhausted our 
annual ceiling and we are expecting 
funds through the supplementary 
budget,” he said by phone.

The Sh4.4 billion represents the 
commission’s expenditure during 
the preparations and supervision 
of the March 4, 2013, General 
Election. 

The subsequent petitions, in-
cluding the presidential petition, 
also pushed the commission into 
more debts with the lawyers’ bill 
standing at Sh600 million.

In December last year, the Na-
tional Treasury gave Sh2.85 billion 
to clear its debts after some sup-
pliers threatened to sue.

Polls agency 
seeks Sh3bn 
to pay debts
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BY NATION REPORTER

Parliament yesterday stopped  
working on a law to give former 
Prime Minister Raila Odinga re-
tirement benefits until conditions 
set by the National Treasury are 
met. 

Treasury Cabinet Secretary 
Henry Rotich proposed to in-
clude a clause into a law on the 
retirement of state officers which 
would have paved the way for 
the pensions of Mr Odinga and 
former Vice-President Kalonzo 
Musyoka. 

According to a letter from 
the Treasury tabled by National 
Assembly Budget Committee 
Chairman Mutava Musyimi, the 
positions of Prime Minister and 
Vice-President were not recognised 
in the Constitution and could, 
therefore, not be paid for.

Mr Rotich also proposed that 
the law specify that the deputy 
president and speakers of the 
National Assembly and Senate 
would get their pensions through 
the same law.

Elective politics
Mr Rotich said a transitional 

clause should be inserted to pro-
vide for benefits for the former 
prime minister and vice-presi-
dent, locking out other former 
vice-presidents.

“The intention appears to be 
to pay all retired persons since 
independence, which would be 
unsustainable in view of the large 
number,” said Mr Rotich.

He welcomed the limitation to 
those in office since January 15, 
2008 as it would ensure only Mr 
Odinga and Mr Musyoka got the 
benefits.

In the Bill was a clause that the 
benefits would only be paid out “if 
such persons do not participate in 
elective politics.” 

“We do not concur with the 
statement about the clause being 
unconstitutional or discriminatory. 
It is important that Treasury calls 
for prudence in the management of 
retirement benefit  schemes in the 
public service,” said Mr Rotich.

House work 
on Raila pay 
Bill stopped 

BY FRED MUKINDA
fmukinda@ke.nationmedia.com
AND ZADOCK ANGIRA
zangira@ke.nationmedia.com

A former provincial administrator 
has been posted to terrorism-
hit northeastern Kenya to help 

restore law and order in the region.
Mr Mohammud Ali Saleh returns 

to  familiar territory where he was 
once a provincial commissioner be-
fore heading to Saudi Arabia, where 
he was the Kenya’s ambassador until 
last year.

Interior Cabinet Secretary Joseph 
Nkaissery announced the appoint-
ment of Mr Saleh as the regional 
coordinator, saying the government 
would rely on his experience to curb 
radicalisation of the youth who have 
joined Al-shabaab.

He is also expected to stop inter-clan 
fights and smuggling of contraband 
along the Kenya-Somalia border.

Mr Saleh replaces Mr Ernest Munyi, 
who was interdicted in the aftermath 
of the terrorist attack in which 142 
students were killed by Al-Shabaab 
gunmen at on Garissa University 
College on April 2.

“He will be responsible for coordi-

nating and overseeing security and 
peace initiatives in the region. He is 
also expected to work closely with the 
leadership in the region and deal with 
challenges like radicalisation, ethnic 
conflict, smuggling of goods along 
the border, among other things,” said 
Mr Nkaissery.

He went on: “The government has 
also re-organised security committees 
in the region through deployment of 
new county commissioners and di-
rected them to coordinate security 
and other peace initiatives in the 
region.”

Inspector-General Joseph Boinnet 
also posted new commanders to the 
counties in northern Kenya  to ensure 
effective police operations.

Mr Saleh is credited with restoring 
order in the region when he worked 
there between 2000 and 2001.

He ignored some provisions of the 
Penal Code to enable the Somali com-
munity to use their own mechanisms 
to resolve the raging Shifta menace 
and road banditry that was prevalent 
then. 

A team of security officers drawn 
from the National Intelligence Service, 

the Kenya Police and Administration 
Police will be directly under the com-
mand of Mr Saleh. 

Intelligence reports have shown 
that not all the attacks in the region, 
especially in Mandera, are related to 
terrorism. 

The new team will also focus on 
how business rivalry and politics could 
be contributing to the insecurity in 
the region.

Reports indicate that some busi-
nessmen are linked to the smuggling 
of tonnes of sugar from Somalia into 
Kenya. The proceeds from this illegal 
business, the reports adds, indirectly 
funds terrorism.

The security team is expected to 
start fresh investigations into previous 
attacks linked to the business. 

Among the cases to be investigated 
are the killing of Kenya Revenue 
Authority (KRA) and the three Di-
rectorate of Criminal Investigations 
officers who were investigating the 
illegal businesses. 

The focus is expected be on Wajir 
County, where most of the sugar 
smugglers are said to be operating 
from. 

Nkaissery banks on 
former administrator’s 
experience to curb 
radicalisation of youth  

Ex-PC takes charge of northern Kenya 
CHANGES | New police commanders sent to the counties in northern region 

When Mr Mohamed Ali Saleh was first 
posted to northern Kenya as provin-
cial admistrator

2000
Mr Nkaissery

SAFETY | East or West, home is best, or is it?

Some Kenyans who have 
been living in Yemen ar-
rive at Jomo Kenyatta 
International Airport 
in Nairobi yesterday. 
They are part of the 
many Kenyans that the 
government helped  to 
return home due to the  
ongoing heavy fighting 
in that country.

JEFF ANGOTE\NATION
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BY JEREMIAH KIPLANG’AT 
@jere_kiplangat 
jkiplangat@ke.nationmedia.com

President Kenyatta’s ap-
pointments to State 
corporations received 

mixed reactions among sena-
tors yesterday.

Some senators said it was 
done before Parliament passed 
new regulations on the agen-
cies.

Others said there is no law in 
place as yet that was violated.

The President and his Cabi-
net secretaries appointed 302 
officials to fill various positions 
in the 79 parastatals through a 
Gazette notice on Monday. 

Most of those appointed are 
retired public servants and 
politicians who lost in the 2013 
General Election.

Some members of the Senate 
Committee on Finance said the 
President should have waited 
until both Houses adopted a 
new law.

Majority Leader Moses 
Wetang’ula (Bungoma, Ford-

Kenya) said the President should 
have waited for the National As-
sembly and the Senate to adopt 
new rules governing the running 
of parastatals.

During a meeting on the 
regulations at the County Hall 
in Nairobi on Tuesday, com-
mittee chairman Billow Kerrow 

(Mandera, URP) questioned the 
legality of the appointments. “If 
the regulations are not in place, 
on what basis were the appoint-
ments made?” he asked.

The senators said some of the 
parastatals such as Athi Water 
Services, Lake Victoria Basin and 
Coast Development authorities 

were under the counties as they 
were performing devolved func-
tions. They said positions in such 
authorities under the counties 
should be filled by governors. 

Makueni Senator Mutula 
Kilonzo Jr said the “President 
acted as if the regulations were 
in place yet they are not”.

Kakamega Senator Boni 
Khalwale said: “What took place 
should not have happened.” 

But Nyandarua Senator 
Godfrey Kariuki said: “The regu-
lations have not been gazetted. 
The President could not have 
waited for regulations to be in 
place,” said Mr Kariuki.

Senators Mutahi Kagwe and 
Paul Njoroge defended the Presi-
dent, saying he acted according 
to the existing laws.

Senator Zipporah Kittony 
(nominated) said: “The Presi-
dent acted using the legislations 
that are in existence.

Senator Stephen Sang (Nandi, 
URP) “The President must have 
followed the laws that established 
some of these state corporations 
to make the appointments.

Mixed reaction in Senate to 
Uhuru parastatal jobs names

STATE JOBS | President and Cabinet secretaries named 302 officials to fill positions in 79 agencies

Lawmakers 
says 
President 
should 
have waited 
until  
Parliament 
adopts new 
regulations 

REACTION

Leaders split on appointments

“The President 
took time to make 
the appointments 
because there was 
no legal grounding 
to do so”
Senator Moses 
Wetang’ula

“We should make 
a pronouncement 
that what took 
place should not 
have happened”
Senator Boni 
Khalwale

“What we have 
is a draft. We do 
not have a legal 
document to be 
considered by the 
President”
Senator Paul 
Njoroge

BY NATION REPORTER

University student leaders yesterday 
criticised President Kenyatta over the 
Monday hiring of parastatal chiefs and 
asked him to replace the appointees 
with the youth. 

Through the Kenya University Stu-
dents Organisation (Kuso), the student 

leaders said that the appointments 
sidelined the youth.

They accused the President of  
bringing back aged politicians and 
cronies of the establishment. 

Terming the appointment a “dis-
grace,” they asked the President to 
earmark at least 20 of the 302 po-
sitions for them, and implored on 

the appointees not to take up their 
posts. 

“We want more than 20 of these 
positions,” Mr Babu Owino, the chair-
man of Kuso told journalists at the 
University of Nairobi.   Mr Owino said 
that the government is failing in its 
role of providing the citizens with jobs.  
“To the appointees, be merciful and 

reject these appointment by saying: 
‘We have served for many years; give 
this to the youth,’” said Mr Charles 
Juma, a Kusa member.  

On Monday, State House spokesman 
Manoah Esipisu said the State was tap-
ping into “the wisdom and experience 
of the seasoned and the enthusiasm 
and creativity of the youth.” 

Students demand appointees be replaced with youth

BRIEFLY
NAIROBI

Teenager shot dead 
in Kibera robbery bid 

  AP officers yesterday shot 
dead an 18-year-old man who 
tried to rob a resident of Kibera, 
Nairobi. Police spokesperson Zip-
porah Mboroki said Mr Boniface 
Makau and two others tried to 
rob a man but three officers on 
patrol responded to the alarm 
raised.  She said the two fired at 
the officers and one was shot and 
two escaped. Mr Makau was later  
found dead at Mbagathi District 
Hospital.

BY NATION REPORTER

The Trade Union Congress 
has joined the Central Organi-
sation Trade Unions in asking 
the government to increase the 
minimum wage.

TUC-Ke Secretary-General 
Wilson Sossion (right) asked 
the government to announce 
a 20 per cent increase on the 
lowest paid worker and gazette 
the same tomorrow. 

“We are telling the govern-
ment and the Labour Ministry 
to come with a clear agenda for 
this country and give workers 
a 20 per cent rise. This will 
cushion employees against in-
flation and taxation,” he told a 
press conference at the Kenya 
National Union of Teachers of-
fices in Nairobi yesterday. 

Mr Sossion said TUC-Ke and 
Cotu would share a platform 
on Labour Day. 

Previously, the two umbrella 
workers’ unions have been in-
volved in wrangles, especially 
on Labour Day.

During last year’s Labour 
Day, TUC-Ke held its celebra-

tions outside Knut offices 
as Cotu held the function at 
Uhuru Park.

“There will be no drama this 
Friday. Issues of every trade 
union affect us all. We will be 
united with Cotu in the cel-
ebrations and even thereafter 
because a united leadership 
means a quality representa-
tion,” Mr Sossion said.

He added that TUC-Ke had 
done a study on tax policy and 
its burden on workers. 

“The study found that the 
number of tax evaders in 
Kenya is huge and workers 
are shouldering the burden. If 
the burdern is reduced, unions 
would also lower pressure on 
the government,” he said.

Union seeks 20 per 
cent salary increase

NAIROBI

Court issues warrant 
for suspected rapist

A Kibera court issued an arrest 
warrant for a massage parlour 
manager who allegedly raped an 
18-year-old Norwegian girl. The 
court granted an application by 
the prosecution and ordered po-
lice to arrest Mr Paul Jaindi Alusa 
who “vanished” from Malaika 
Hair and Beauty Spa on Green-
house Mall, Ngong Road after 
the rape on March 30. The girl 
said she went to the parlour for a 
scrub when Mr Alusa raped her.

NAIROBI

House business grinds 
to halt over blackout

Operations in several parts of 
Parliament  have been paralysed 
since Tuesday afternoon due to a 
fault in the electric system.  The 
kitchen, the media centre and 
several offices in the main build-
ing were left without power, ham-
pering work, after what was said 
to be a fault in the cabling at the 
power distribution system. Both 
Senate and the National Assem-
bly debating chamber had power. 

BARINGO COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Hospital Road,
KABARNET
E- mail: governorbaringo@gmail.com
              baringocounty@baringo.go.ke

Office of the Governor
P. O. Box 53 – 30400

Tel. +254 (0) 53-22115 / 
053-0202140705

KABARNET – KENYA

Further to our Tender Notice of April 15, 2015 we wish to 
inform interested bidders who have been unable to print 
tender documents for building works from our website that it 
is now operational or they can visit our offices for the tender 
document.

Closing date has been moved to Wednesday 06th May, 
2015 12.00 noon (East African Time).

PUBLIC NOTICE
It has come to the attention of The County Government 
that some fraudsters have been soliciting for funds in the 
pretext that they represent our Procurement office. Please 
be warned and informed that payment for all Tender 
documents are done at our Revenue offices and a receipt 
issued and not   funds transfer. Any such cases should be 
reported to the relevant authorities.
 

THE COUNTY SECRETARY
BARINGO COUNTY GOVERMENT

TENDER NOTICE (ADDENDUM)
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BRIEFLY
NAIROBI

Refugee fails to plead 
in attempted rape case 

An Ethiopian refugee accused 
of trying to rape a cleaner in a 
lift could not take a plea yester-
day as he needs a sign language 
interpreter. Mr Lapiso Wolde-
mariam Ugamo, who is hearing 
and speech-impaired, is alleged 
to have attempted to rape the 
woman in the city on Tuesday. 
A sign language interpreter is 
expected in court this morning to 
enable the case to proceed.

KAJIADO

Body found in pool of 
water after downpour
 The body of a man was yes-
terday found floating in a pool 
of water a few metres from his 
home. Mr Oscar Ndumo had 
gone missing at the weekend af-
ter a heavy downpour in Kiserian 
Township in Kajiado North. It 
is believed he might have been 
swept away by the floods. Lo-
cal residents have called on the 
county government to improve 
the drainage system.

KAKAMEGA

Ward rep arrested in 
anti-police protest 

A former county assembly 
deputy speaker has been arrested 
for allegedly storming a police 
station. Mr Cleophas Malala, 
the Mahiakalo Ward Representa-
tive, was seized at Kakamega 
Police Station on Tuesday dur-
ing a protest against the alleged 
harassment of boda boda riders. 
Kakamega Central police boss 
Richard Ngetich said Mr Malala 
would be charged with incite-
ment. 

BY VINCENT AGOYA
@royagoya
vagoya@ke.nationmedia.com

A 10-day extended deten-
tion order against a 
Senate employee being  

held over alleged links to Al-
Shabaab  is illegal, a Nairobi 
court was told yesterday.

The court heard that the 
Anti-Terrorism Police Unit 
made the request for the 
extension in the absence of 
the suspect, which is in viola-
tion of the Constitution and 
the Prevention of Terrorism 
Act.

“The orders attained are 
thus illegal and so is the con-
tinued stay of the respondent 
in police custody,” Mr Chacha 
Mwita said, while applying for 
a production order for Mr Ali 
Abdulmajid Ahmed.

Mr  Ahmed was arrested fol-
lowing “intelligence” reports 
that he might be a spy working 
for Al-Shabaab in planning an 
attack on Parliament.  

“He was placed in police 
custody on Sunday, April 20, 
after he presented himself 
to Pangani Police Station 
in Nairobi upon being sum-
moned in a phone call,” his 
lawyer said.

Mr Chacha said respond-
ents like Mr Ahmed are 

“required by law to be present 
to respond to an application 
seeking  further detention for 
the court to make a judicious 
decision”.

He said police “sneaked in” 
an application in the suspect’s 
absence. 

“Section 33 of the Preven-
tion of Terrorism Act states 
that a police officer who de-
tains a suspect must produce 
the suspect before a court and 
apply in writing for the exten-
sion of time for holding the 
suspect in custody,” he said.

The lawyer added that in the 
application for the extended 
detention,  the police had 
indicated that  they would be 
heard “inter partes” in the first 
instance.

Magistrate Bernard Nzakyo 

gave police 10 days to hold 
the suspect as they carry out 
more investigations into his 
alleged link to a plot to bomb 
Parliament.

The police had told the 
magistrate that Mr Ahmed is 
believed to be an Al-Shabaab 
linkman on a mission to as-
sist the terrorists in  “casing” 
Parliament Buildings for a 
possible attack.

An affidavit presented be-
fore the  magistrate  stated 
that intelligence reports 
had linked the suspect, an 
employee of Parliament, to 
questionable activities.

“A mobile phone belong-
ing to the suspect is under 
analysis for any incriminat-
ing evidence,” Corporal 
Jackson Chacha states in his 
affidavit.

Mr Chacha, however, 
noted that the suspect may 
be charged with terrorism- re-
lated offences if investigators 
find evidence to incriminate 
him.

The suspect has been de-
tained at Kileleshwa Police 
Station in Nairobi.

“He is considered danger-
ous to the security of this 
country bearing in mind the 
mayhem terrorism has caused 
before,” the affidavit reads.

This is not the first time 
Mr Ahmed has been linked 
to terrorism. In 2011, he was 
investigated and “cleared” of 
similar claims, according to 
his lawyer. 

The court will rule on the 
matter today.

Terror suspect held  
illegally, court told

CASE | Senate staffer alleged to be Al-Shabaab linkman

Lawyer argues that 
magistrate erred by 
granting order in 
suspect’s absence

 Police claim Mr Ali 
Abdulmajid Ahmed may 
be a spy working for Al-
Shabaab in planning an 
attack on Parliament.

 A mobile phone be-
longing to the suspect 
is under analysis for any 
incriminating evidence.

 Police argued that he 
should be detained as he 
is dangerous to the secu-
rity of the country.

IF YOU GO

Man linked 
to militants

MY VIEW | Archbishop on gay ruling 

SULEIMAN MBATIAH I NATION

Anglican Church of Kenya Archbishop Eliud Wabukala at 
a Mothers’ Union workshop at Imani Conference Centre 
in Nakuru yesterday. Wabukala said the recent court rul-
ing that gay people be allowed to form an association 
was naive. Story on Page 17.

* ENGLISH
 A general English course for adult learners.
 A general course for children 6-14 years coming from non-English speaking 

schools.
* FOREIGN LANGUAGES
 (Arabic, French, German, Japanese, Spanish, Chinese, Italian, Portuguese etc)
* KISWAHILI
* SIGN LANGUAGE
 Kenyan and American Sign Language
* UNIVERSITY SEMESTER PROGRAMME IN AFRICA
 Using the Direct Method and Community Language Learning (C.L.L.) 

techniques
* VERNACULARS
 Dholuo, Ekegusi, Kalenjin, Kikamba, Kikuyu, Kimeru, Kimaasai, Luhyia, Kitaita 

etc. (Suitable for learners, especially urban people who wish to be in touch 
with rural folks using their mother tongue).  Special classes for children aged 
between 8 & 16 years are held every holiday month as a way of trying to 
preserve our indigenous languages.

* TRANSLATIONS/INTERPRETATION
* EXTRA MURAL CLASSES
 (At home and or in the office, as shall be convenient with both student and 

the teachers)

* Preparation for TOEFEL, IELTS, SAT and PITMAN examinations

DAY CLASSES  8.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m.
EVENING CLASSES  5.30 p.m. – 7.30 p.m.
SATURDAY CLASSES  9.00 a.m. – 1.00 p.m.

For full-time, part time and private lessons

OPENING DATE: 4th May– 7th August  2015.
  
For more information please contact:

THE PRINCIPAL
A.C.K. Language & Orientation School

Bishop’s Road, Opposite NSSF Building, East African Community
P.O. BOX 47429, NAIROBI, TEL No. 2721893

                                                    Cell: 0718233085, 
                                    Email: acklanguageschool@ackenya.org

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH OF KENYA
 A.C.K . LANGUAGE AND ORIENTATION SCHOOL

 (THE OLDEST AND MOST AUTHENTIC SCHOOL IN THE CITY)

Offers the following language programmes for Beginners, 
Intermediate, Advanced, Diploma and Refresher courses.
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Give Kenyans things 
digital, and they will 
make a feast. M-Pesa 

was taken up with such zeal, 
nearly half of all mobile 
money transactions take 
place in Kenya. Until other 
Africans caught on, Kenyans 
were the second most active 
users of Twitter in Africa.

They have slid in the 
rankings, but probably 
remain the most vocal. One 
of the little-appreciated but 
very good things with this 
living-life-out-in-the-dig-
ital world is that a nation’s 
social media use is a free 
opinion poll about what it 
thinks and where its body is.

Following Kenyans on 
Twitter, or #KOT as they 
are more popularly known, 
the last year has been very 
different. On the whole, af-
ter the 2013 election, #KOT 
have, actually, become less 
angry. However, they have 
become more divided.

Looking back, the 
country’s best social media 
moment should have been 
its worst. Kenya hit the 
bottom of the pit after the 
2008 post-election violence 
(PEV) in which more than 
1,300 people were killed. 
Two things, however, hap-
pened. One, the PEV also 
unleashed the most intense 
soul-searching the country 
had ever gone through in re-
cent years and many people 
emerged from it with their 
heads in the right place.

It also produced an im-

perfect marriage, in the coa-
lition government between 
former President Mwai 
Kibaki and former Prime 
Minister Raila Odinga. 
Many people did not like the 
coalition because it bickered 
too much, but those were 
the appearances. In real-
ity, in terms of things like 
infrastructure, the coalition 
broke records in delivering.

Also, the Raila side of 
the government always 
complained about being 
treated badly and being 
given crumbs as the Kibaki 
camp dined on the bread. 
But that, too, was rhetoric. 
As any child whose mother 
bakes (or any man whose 
partner does the same) 
knows, the cake is over-
rated. Most times the 
crumbs taste better than 
the cake. The problem with 
the crumbs is that they are 
never enough, but no one 
should ever say they are not 
delicious. In any event, that 
dysfunctional Kibaki-Raila 
setup achieved two other 
things. First, it manufac-

tured a sufficient level of 
elite consensus for Kenya to 
easily pass a fairly progres-
sive constitution in 2010. 
Secondly, it considerably de-
radicalised electoral politics, 
with the result that though 
the 2013 vote seemed to 
have been bungled more 
than the December 2007 
one that resulted in vio-
lence, it ended up in the 
court, not on the streets 
being settled with machetes 
and crossbars.

The last three years of 
Kibaki were also the glory 
years of #KOT. Not so much 
in its fun moments, but 
in rallying as a country to 
take on the world. That was 
the heyday of the #Some-
oneTellNigeria, #Some-
oneTellBotswana hashtags, 
in which Kenyans on Twit-
ter buried their differences 
and took down other coun-
tries in digital brawls.

It is instructive that for 
nearly two years now, there 
has not been any significant 
#SomeoneTell…campaign. 
There was a big come-to-
gether moment after the 
September 2013 attack on 
the Westgate mall by the 
Al-Shabaab militants, but 
as the siege ended, the 
recriminations started. 
The Kenya Defence Forces 
were denounced for alleg-
edly looting the mall. The 
government was assailed 
for sleeping on the job. A 
trenchant narrative about 
State failure took hold, and 

an equally boisterous and 
outspoken narrative in de-
fence of the State emerged. 
The middle ground col-
lapsed. Thus, during the ter-
rorist attacks in Mandera at 
the end of 2014, and more 
recently at Garissa Univer-
sity College in which 148 
Kenyans died, this divide 
and a level of indifference 
persisted. It was significant, 
for example, that barely two 
days after the attack, the 
English Premier League, 
and a big-bottom contest 
somewhere in Nakuru or 
those parts, were trending 
over the Garissa attack.

Kenya is not alone. In 
most of Africa, one observes 
this same listlessness. One 
way to read it is that there is 
a hunger for new big ideas 
that allow people to rise 
above the parochialism of 
their national politics and 
the dreariness of their daily 
lives. The new constitu-
tions have been written 
and passed. The M-Pesas 
have been developed. The 
terrorists have become a 
permanent fixture of life, 
and America is not going to 
elect a black man in the next 
election. Everywhere you 
look in Africa, people want 
to climb out of their holes. 
However, either they do not 
know how — or do not have 
someone to dig them out. 

The author is editor of 
Mail & Guardian Africa. 
Twitter@cobbo3

People want to climb 
out of their holes. 
However, either they do 
not know how — or do 
not have someone to 
dig them out”

WHAT OTHERS SAY | Charles Onyango-Obbo

What the condition of #KOT tells us 
about the state of dear Mother Africa

Address insecurity to 
halt economic decline 

Terrorism and other cases of insecurity have 
weighed heavily on the economy, wiping 
out gains made in previous years. Figures 

released yesterday show that key economic indica-
tors such as tourism, agriculture, and manufactur-
ing have contracted, recording declines last year, 
largely due to instability arising from terrorist at-
tacks and hostilities among some communities.

Overall, the economy grew by 5.3 per cent, down 
from 5.7 the previous year, according to the latest 
Economic Survey launched yesterday in Nairobi. 
Tourism, a perennial top income earner, received a 
beating as its growth regressed by 7.3 per cent. Ho-
tel occupancy dipped as foreign tourists kept away 
for fear of terrorist attacks.

Even so, there was a glimmer of hope for con-
struction, real estate, and information and com-
munication, whose performances improved and 
were, therefore, able to expand their contribution to 
the GDP. Cumulatively, they accounted for about a 
third of the GDP, cancelling out deficits that arose 
as tourism and agriculture suffered. Moreover, the 
country enjoyed a windfall as the international 
prices of oil plunged by as much as 60 per cent.

An equally rosy story was in the social sector, 
including the education and health services. School 
enrolment climbed as infant and maternal mortal-
ity rates plummeted. The inference is that some 
interventions such as free primary education and 
subsidised secondary education, as well as waiver 
of levies in public health facilities, have made a 
difference. Broadly, though, the challenge is to 
reverse the declining economic growth as it has 
far-reaching ramifications on the other variables. 
Specifically, the government must end the spiralling 
terrorism and violence that scare away tourists and 
investors, leading to contraction of the economy.

Feedback for governors

The results of an opinion poll in which some 
28,000 respondents chose the 15 best-per-
forming of the 47 governors has generated 

discussion around the country. The survey further 
confirms the general belief that devolution is not 
only taking root, but that counties are becoming a 
key driver in national development.

The leaders who emerged at the top of the pack 
have, according to those interviewed, have done 
well in areas that have an impact on the lives of 
their people. They have, thus, been ranked on the 
basis of the development projects they have initi-
ated. Top on the people’s priority list are roads, 
hospitals, schools and village polytechnics, and 
projects to boost agriculture.

All the governors, but especially those whose 
names do not feature on this list, should view 
this as useful feedback on their performance. The 
people’s perception on the way their leaders are 
doing their jobs is critically important as it could 
influence their chances of re-election or rejection 
in 2017. Instead of being defensive and dismissive 
of the findings of such surveys, this should be food 
for thought for the county leaders as competition 
between them intensifies.
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CHANGE | Jaindi Kisero

Just the other day, we cel-
ebrated the launch of what 
has been christened the 

“Mwongozo code of leader-
ship. This was at a State 
House ceremony presided over 
by President Uhuru Kenyatta.

What is the Mwongozo code 
of leadership? This is one 
of the bright ideas emanat-
ing from the work done by 
the presidential task force 
on parastatal reforms. It was 
lauded as the beginning of the 
transition to better corporate 
governance in parastatals.

Under the new system, the 
number of directors of par-
astatals must be restricted 
to between seven and nine. 
Positions would have tenures 
and individuals appointed to 
boards would  have the rel-
evant experience and skills.

Yet when you look at the 
appointments announced 
on Monday, it is clear that 
President Uhuru Kenyatta 
has engaged the reverse gear 
in terms of what has been 
achieved in as far as reform of 
parastatals is concerned.

We are back to appoint-
ments based on political 
patronage and loyalty. Meri-
tocracy has been thrown out of 
the window. 

Why would you appoint 
somebody to a board of a 
parastatal that has been lined 
up to be merged or even dis-
solved? Mark you, according 
to plans already approved 

by the President, we are 
supposed to be merging all 
agencies giving credit to SMEs 
into one agency, in the mould 
of the South Africa’s National 
Youth Development Authority.

Under the plan, the Youth 
Enterprise Fund, the Women 
Fund, and the Kenya Indus-
trial Estates are supposed to 
be merged into one strong 
body known as Biashara 
Kenya. Yet in  Monday’s ap-
pointments, all these entities 
have been given new directors 
and board chairpersons. Shall 
we assume then that the bril-
liant idea of a Biashara bank 
has been abandoned?

The Privatisation Commis-
sion of Kenya is yet another 
example. Until the other day, 
it was just a moribund agency 
waiting to be dissolved and 
replaced with the proposed 

Government Invest Corpora-
tion. Where is the logic of 
appointing a new chairman for 
such an entity?

Under the big plans, we are 
supposed to be introducing a 
single financial sector author-
ity. The Retirement Benefits 
Authority, the Capital Markets 
Authority, and the Insurance 
Regulatory Authority were 
supposed to be brought under 
one roof. President Kenyatta 
appointed new chairpersons 
and directors for each of these 
entities.

Can we assume that the idea 
of creating a single develop-
ment bank with a balance 
sheet large enough to make 
it possible for it to issue in-
frastructure bonds has been 
dropped? What is the logic of 
appointing new directors and 
chairmen for entities such as 
the ICDC, Industrial Develop-
ment Bank, and the Kenya 
Tourist Development Corpora-
tion, which are supposed to be 
merged?

As I write, there is a fully-
fledged committee charged 
with implementing these 
clever reforms. Shall we now 
assume that all the work done 
by the task force is to be put 
on the shelf? We are supposed 
to have a single investment 
promotion agency. The Presi-
dent had signed on to the idea 
of collapsing Brand Kenya, 
Export Promotion Council, 
Kenya Tourist Board, and 

Kenya Invest into one fully-
funded agency. Yet each of 
these entities has been given 
new directors with new con-
tracts.

I am not so naïve as to as-
sume that appointments based 
on political patronage can end 
overnight. Indeed, political 
loyalty in this country comes 
at a very high cost, but  is  ap-
pointment to parastatals the 
only way of rewarding loyalty? 
When you recycle Kanu-era 
politicians by appointing them 
to boards of parastatals, can 
you really expect to be taken 
seriously as a leader who can 
take the country to the next 
level?

A good number of these in-
stitutions provide services that 
impact on the cost of doing 
business. In terms of par-
astatal reform, what President 
Uhuru Kenyatta’s administra-
tion had put on the table was 
truly game-changing. The 
President should not sacrifice 
these big ideas at the altar of 
political expediency.

The mark of good leader-
ship is to press on with good 
game-changing ideas even 
when  your political survival 
is at stake. The President has 
succumbed to populism and 
short-term calculations.

President Kenyatta should  
make sure that he does not 
drop the ball on this score.

jkisero@ke.nationmedia.com

Appointments put the much-publicised 
reforms at State corporations in doubt

President Kenyatta’s government 
empasised the need for reform in 
management of parastatals.

Motorists on a flooded section of Uhuru Highway.

THE CUTTING EDGE
BY THE WATCHMAN

INNOVATIVE. Kenyans should stop whining about 
the near collapse of the tourism industry and contrib-
ute to the solution, says Stephen Chege, writing from 
the United Kingdom. According to Stephen, the trend 
can be reversed by boosting domestic tourism “by 
lowering the rates and encouraging more Kenyans to 
patronise the establishments”. Some Kenyan hotels, 
he adds, are more expensive than those in the UK. 
“They should think about maximising bed occupancy 
all-year-round, which can be achieved by lowering 
rates.” His contact is skchege@yahoo.com.

E-mail: watchman@ke.nationmedia.com
or write to Watchman, 

POB 49010, Nairobi 00100. 
Fax 2213946.

ALARMIST STATEMENT. Could Cord co-principal 
and former Prime Minister Raila Odinga be obsessed 
with elections? wonders Kennedy Butiko. According 
to him, Raila’s claim that the country “is on the verge 
of collapse and can only be rescued by holding fresh 
elections now” is laughable. During the grand coalition 
leadership, Kennedy recalls, the factions led by Raila 
and former President Mwai Kibaki were in a perpetual 
war, but the country did not collapse. “Such alarmist 
statements have no basis!” His contact is kennedy.buti
ko@yahoo.com.

PROBLEM FIXED. Electricity supply to Milton 
Andati Osako’s home in Buchenya, Lunza Division of 
Butere Sub-County, in western Kenya was not discon-
nected, as he claimed, Kenya Power CEO Ben Chumo 
clarifies. In fact, Dr Chumo adds, a meter reader, who 
had gone to the home on March 31, reported to the 
technical team about a general blackout in the entire 
area that had lasted several hours. The problem, he 
explains, was subsequently fixed and power supply 
immediately restored. 

NOT WORKING. Mike Johan sent Sh1,450 to the 
e-citizen portal, intending to renew his driving licence 
for three years, but was surprised to receive a message 
from Safaricom, saying the payment had not been 
sent. He tried again, and was shocked to note a double 
debit. He then called Safaricom’s customer care desk 
staff, who said they could not reverse the transaction, 
advising him to contact the portal or the NTSA. The 
e-citizen number, 0708206206, was unreachable and 
so was NTSA’s 0772246669. Mike, whose contact is 
somdebt@gmail.com, wants his money back. 

POOR QUALITY. A single night of rainfall has 
once again exposed the poor workmanship on the 
new roads and highways in Nairobi as badly lack-
ing proper drainage, remarks Darsheet Shah. The 
evidence, Darsheet adds, was there on the Thika 
superhighway, all the way from the Ojijo Road under-
pass at Parklands to the Ruiru Township turnoff. “The 
engineers who gave approvals for such roads have a 
case to answer,” concludes Darsheet, whose contact is 
darsheetshah@yahoo.com.

DRIVING LICENCE. Just being 18 and having gone 
to a driving school and passed the test should not 
automatically earn one a licence, says Peter Cheserek. 
He is demanding further inquiry into the conduct of 
an individual before he is allowed to get behind the 
wheel. He asks: “How can one explain the behaviour 
of motorists who drive on pavements, pushing pedes-
trians out of the way? Some splash dirty rain water 
on people walking on the roadside. It’s time to rethink 
who actually deserves a driving licence.” His contact is 
prokipchumba@yahoo.com.

 
Have a competent day, won’t you!

The Global Monitoring Report 
— Education for All 2000-2015 — 
indicates that more than 40,000 

of the 200,000 primary school teachers 
in public schools (or 20 per cent) do not 
teach when they are required to. Worse 
still, the report reveals that some teach-
ers do not understand the curriculum and 
are, therefore, not competent to guide the 
learners. This problem is attributed to 
lack of support from the government and 
training institutions.

It is instructive that another report 
released in January 2014 revealed that 
millions of Kenyan children fail exami-
nations because most primary school 
teachers lack mastery of the subjects they 
teach. The report cited a 2010 survey of 
primary schools in which Class Six teach-
ers scored an average of only 61 per cent 
in mathematics tests designed for their 
pupils. This was an indication that some 
Kenyan teachers are weaker in the subject 
than their pupils. The report also indi-
cates that Kenya lost Sh4 billion, which 
was meant to fund education in the form 
of capitation grants, due to corruption.

What all this boils down to is that 
whether we acknowledge it or not, we 
have a crisis. Our children are being 
cheated of their right to be moulded into 
responsible and productive citizens, the 
core objective of any serious education 

system. The problem of teacher absentee-
ism must be addressed with the urgency 
and seriousness it deserves. It is a fact 
that most teachers absent themselves 
from class because they are trying to 
make extra money to supplement their 
meagre salaries.

That is why in most rural areas, most 
small businesses such as kiosks, shops, 
and bars are owned by teachers. In the 
process, these teachers short-change their 
schools and charges. That is why the 
government must address the perennial 
problem of teachers’ salaries once and for 
all.
    The government should also address 
the shortcomings of teachers. The most 
urgent intervention is to enhance training 
in the curriculum. The Education Ministry 
could organise short courses for teach-
ers during school holidays. It could also 

facilitate programmes to help primary 
school teachers adopt effective pedagogic 
approaches.

The recently gazetted Basic Education 
Act Regulations, 2015, will go a long way 
in checking corruption. This is because 
the rules aim to regularise the author-
ity that school heads appointed by the 
Teachers Service Commission have been 
exercising in managing school resources 
by making them accounting officers.

The resources include funds provided 
by the Free Primary Education and Free 
Day Secondary Education programmes, 
fees charged on parents, and money for 
infrastructure development from the na-
tional government, the CDF, and grants 
from development partners.

School heads handle these funds and 
coordinate their use without any contrac-
tual or legal arrangements to account for 
their use. The regulations will make the 
head of an institution accountable for 
these funds.

The new rules must be adopted to 
ensure that this country delivers to its 
children the best education that it can 
provide in terms of resources, knowledge, 
experience, and wisdom of stakeholders.

The writer teaches in Gatundu 
South District, Kiambu County. 
kimmejanjuguna@gmail.com

EDUCATION| Kimani wa Njuguna

Address teacher absenteeism in schools

It is a fact that most teachers 
absent themselves from class 
because they are trying to
make extra money to supplement 
their meagre salaries” 
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To the editor
The editor welcomes brief letters on topical issues. Write on e-mail to: mailbox@
ke.nationmedia.com. You can also mail to: The Editor, Daily Nation, POB 49010, 
Nairobi 00100. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or legal considerations.

The appointments of 302 of-
ficials to head the boards 
of State corporations is, to 

say the least, uninspiring, shallow, 
unprofessional, and aimed at politi-
cising parastatals.

This is not at all what Kenyans 
expected. Once again, the taxpayer 
has been taken for a ride. The high 
number of politicians on the list 
will, regrettably, not add any value 
to the need for efficiency in State 
corporations. 

Instead, what we are going to 
see is a rat race in high level plan-
ning, scheming, and strategising 
on how to get tenders and employ 
villagemates and relatives.

The now famous quote of “face 
of Kenya” is just an insult to the 
intelligence of poor Kenyans, who 
are under increasing  pressure from 
the skyrocketing prices of basic 
commodities, insecurity, unem-
ployment, and terrorism threats.

ENOCK  ONSANDO, Mombasa

I am a sugarcane farmer in the 
Nzoia outgrowers zonal area and 
I am very disappointed to learn 
that Mr Joash Wamang’oli has been 
appointed chairman of the Nzoia 
Sugar Company board. This is a 
slap in the face of Bungoma’s sug-
arcane growers.

Mr Wamang’oli was the chair-
man of Nzoia Outgrowers Com-
pany (Noco) when the firm went 
into decline. 

The board was involved in a 
financial scandal involving Nzoia 
Sugar Company, to which he has 
now been appointed chair. Noco is 
bedevilled with a myriad problems.

After his dismal performance 
at Noco, Mr Wamang’oli is now 
expected to preside over the priva-
tisation of Nzoia Sugar Company. 
This can only lead to disaster. 

The Bungoma sugarcane farm-
ing fraternity, business community, 
and the public should condemn and 
reject this appointment.

JOHNSTONE WALUBENGO KIBUN-
GUCHI, Bungoma

Dear Mr President,
What happened to the spirit 

of youthfulness and the youth of 
this country? Where did we as the 
youth go wrong? We embraced 

your manifesto and voted for you 
in the hope of regaining lost glory 
as youths. What changed along the 
way? Are our shoes so dirty that 
we cannot step into government 
offices? Are our hands too short 
to land us government jobs? Where 
did you lose your confidence in the 
youth? 

CHARLES SIELE, Kipkelion

Those in power appear to have 
been intent on rewarding political 
affiliation when they named offi-
cials to the boards of State corpo-
rations. This is setting a dangerous 
precedent given that they are yet to 
name the powerful chief executive 
officers.

The appointments go against 
the spirit of inclusion since they 
are skewed towards rewarding Ju-
bilee supporters, with the common 
denominator being that they are 
election losers.

Appointment to State jobs should 
be driven by merit, not mere politi-
cal whims. The recycled rejects will 
be beholden to the appointing 
authority. 

There is a need to build a united 
Kenya and one way of doing this is 

by “technocrising” the civil service 
by disregarding political affiliation 
and instead making qualification 
the most important factor in ap-
pointments.

MUSYOKA NGUI, Kitui

The ‘Uhuruto’ Jubilee adminis-
tration touts itself as a digital one, 
but the reality is that it operates on 
analogue frequencies. 

The list of newly appointed offi-
cials screams of incompetence, and 
integrity and performance issues.

The same old, tired leaders who 
served in the previous regimes have 
been picked to spearhead “trans-
formational reforms” in these State 
corporations, while in reality, the 
jobs are a reward for political loyal-
ists and friends of those in power.

ANTONY ALEX IRUNGU, via email 

The appointments have shifted 
the focus from tribe to social status 
— the haves and the have-nots.

Whether by default or design, the 
President has managed to show or-
dinary citizens that politicians and 
the rich have a lot more in common 
than they do with poor people. 

COLLINS MUSANGA, Nairobi

TALKING POINT

With managers like these, is there 
hope for the leaders of tomorrow?

FILE | NATION

Sugarcane is delivered at Nzoia Sugar Company in Bungoma County. Mr 
Joash Wamang’oli has been appointed chairman of the company’s board.

TRAGEDY: Al-Shabaab terrorists 
have now embark on a new cam-
paign. They have killed a chief in 
Mandera because he is a government 
agent and abducted two teachers. 
They have sworn to turn Kenya’s cit-
ies into “rivers of blood” as long as 
the Kenya Defence Forces remains 
in Somalia. What does the future 
portend for northern Kenya? Insti-
tutions are shutting down and resi-
dents are growing desperate. What is 
the government doing to help these 
people? It should consider with-
drawing our troops.

DENNIS OLWALO, Maasai Mara 

SHORT TAKES
Emails from correspondents

NEW LANGUAGE: As much as 
we like praising the government of 
China for its input in infrastructure, 
I think that introducing the Chinese 
language in primary schools would 
be a disservice to young minds. Let 
it be handled by tertiary colleges or 
institutions of higher learning as a 
choice. It is not fair to force the lan-
guage into an education system that 
has more pressing issues such as 
reviewing it to entrench talent search 
and our own Kiswahili. Some of our 
children cannot even communicate 
in their native languages. 

KEN CHIRCHIR, Iten

STEM CORRUPTION: The govern-
ment should partner with banks, 
and even Safaricom (via M-Pesa) to 
collect bail money. Court fines are 
paid through banks. The government 
should also encourage instant ticket-
ing for minor offences. There is no 
exchange of money or detention, but 
the offender later appears in court. 
Locking up drivers and detaining 
cars and driving licences for minor 
offences is a crude way of enforcing 
the law and encourages corruption. 
Only serious offences should attract 
bail.

JOE MUSYOKI, Kitengela

HARD LIFE: Economic hardship 
has reached alarming levels, accord-
ing to an Ipsos Synovate survey. One 
only needs to consider the prices of 
essential commodities to confirm 
that the rate of inflation has climbed 
to an alarming level. Unemployment 
continues to be a hindrance to de-
velopment. It is not surprising that 
young people are easily lured to join 
outlawed groups such as Al-Shabaab 
and Mungiki. Government officials 
seem unaffected. Fuel guzzlers are 
still on the roads and unnecessary 
and expensive foreign trips by civil 
servants continue unabated.

CAROL NANEU, Nairobi

Former Vice-President Kalonzo 
Musyoka has had a long career in 
Kenyan politics. Recently, when 
asked during a TV interview what 
he considers to be his main achieve-
ments, the Wiper Party supremo said 
he once observed a parliamentary 
election in Kiharu and played a role 
in the repeal of the infamous Section 
2A. One would have expected him to 
cite many development projects that 
he initiated as an MP and the policy 
changes he steered as vice-president 
and Cabinet minister. 

ALEX KIMONDO, Nyeri.

Mr Musyoka, what is 
your progress record?

I am concerned that recent events 
in Baringo County may herald a 
serious breakdown in security. A car 
belonging to an MCA was burnt at 
Marigat, a senior politician warned 
that members of his community 
would buy illegal firearms to defend 
themselves, a county assembly of-
ficial told “his people” to defend 
themselves, and demonstrators in 
Kabarnet town carried placards 
likening one community to Boko 
Haram extremists. Urgent measures 
need to be initiated to avert conflict.

ALLAN WERO RENG’ETEE, Nyahururu 

Address the differences 
before it is too late

I support Prof Jacob Kaimenyi’s 
new rules on the management of 
schools. What the Cabinet secretary 
has done is to regularise the roles of 
the different parties. Prof Kaimenyi 
should move fast to ensure that all 
schools have functioning manage-
ment boards. Mr Sossion should ad-
vise teachers to improve their man-
agement skills and shun corruption.

PARMENAS K. OENDO, via email

Kaimenyi is right on 
school management

The National Assembly should 
draft a Bill to address surrogacy in 
Kenya. A law that clearly explains 
issues surrounding surrogacy would 
assist many Kenyans who suffer 
under taboos. This would shield 
women who cannot bear children 
from discrimination and being 
fleeced by unscrupulous lawyers.  

HERI AGAPE, via email 

Speed up surrogacy laws 
to reduce suffering

YESTERDAY’S QUESTION

Comment on news that Sh5 billion worth of ivory from Kenya was seized in Thailand
ULF ASCHAN: Are containers at the port of Mombasa not screened, 
weighed, or inspected? It will be interesting what action the chief of police 
and the KWS director general will take when the consigner of this shipment 
is identified. VICTOR ABUKA: This is just a tip of the iceberg. GERISHON 
MWANDAWIRO KIONGO: What a shame! This must be connected to top 
governmental officials who want to enrich themselves. LILIAN AKINYI: The 
smuggling of ivory from Kenya must be stopped. The law should be enforced to 
ensure that poachers do not find their way into our parks and forests. The laws 

in areas where illegal ivory trade flourishes must be enforced. NEDDY MUTAI: 
Is this a joke? How did Sh5 billion worth of ivory pass through the port of Mom-
basa without detection? Someone is either sleeping on the job or is part and 
parcel of the ivory trade. CHARLES NZIOKA: It interesting that the source is 
Kenya, where the government has been at the forefront of fighting poaching. 
It seems the big boys are involved. FRIDAH MUTHONI: Asian countries, the 
largest consumers of ivory smuggled from Kenya, should be punished through 
sanctions.

DEBATE QUESTION

What is your take 
on the survey on 
the performance 
of governors?
Send your comments to mailb
ox@ke.nationmedia.com
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BY NATION REPORTER

Two more cholera deaths were 
yesterday reported in Nakuru town,  
bringing the total number of those 
who have succumbed to the disease 
to six.

The outbreak that was reported on 
Monday after the death of four peo-
ple has spread to three more estates 
with the number of cases reported 
increasing from 13 on Tuesday to 41 
yesterday.

Dr Ndushi Wainaina, the head of 

Cholera Case Management Com-
mittee said the two new deaths were 
confirmed yesterday morning after 
one of the patients died at the Rift 
Valley Provincial General Hospital 
(RVPGH).

The other one died while being 
taken to hospital and his body is kept 
at the Nakuru County mortuary.

Dr Wainaina said a family in Kwa 
Ronda was the hardest hit, having lost 
two members and eight others being 
admitted to RVPGH.

He added that the county govern-

ment had set up a treatment centre 
at Langalanga Hospital to ease con-
gestion at RVPGH while at the same 
time, bringing service closer to the 
people.

He said public health workers were 

on the ground disinfecting affected 
homes and giving presumptive treat-
ment to affected families.

Head of the Cholera Surveillance 
Committee, Dr Elizabeth Kiptoo, said 
out of the 41 cases, 31 were from Kwa 
Rhonda slums. 

Other affected areas are Bondeni. 
Kiti, Kaptembwo, Heshima and 
Mwariki.

Ms Kiptoo said that 35 of the cases 
have been hospitalised while the oth-
ers were treated and discharged.

Following the outbreak, the county 

government through the Ministry of 
Health has banned food hawking in 
Nakuru town and its environs.

Yesterday, County Public Health 
Officer Samuel King’ori said the ban 
was still in force and anyone who de-
fies it will be arrested.

Cholera is an acute diarrheal infec-
tion caused by ingestion of food or 
water contaminated with the bacte-
rium Vibrio cholera. 

The bacterium spreads in places 
with poor hygiene, and lack of proper 
drainage.

Cholera claims two more in Nakuru as medics fight outbreak

Number of people who have been 
hospitalised after contracting cholera 
in Nakuru Town

35

 BY JOHN NGIRACHU
@JohnNgirachu
jngirachu@ke.nationmedia.com

Parliament is proposing to 
spend Sh28 billion in the 
next financial year.

The bulk of this will go to the 
National Assembly, which has 
349 members, if the estimates 
are approved. 

The estimates prepared 
by the Parliamentary Serv-
ice Commission outline the 
targets Parliament hopes to 
accomplish in the financial 
year that begins on July 1. 

“The Parliamentary Service 
Commission’s prime objective 
is to ensure that Members of 
Parliament are fully facilitated 
to execute their cardinal roles 
of representation, legislation 
and oversight over public re-
sources,” PSC chairman Justin 
Muturi said. 

Of the proposed Sh28.28 bil-
lion budget, Sh3.2 billion would 
be used for development. The 
ongoing construction of a  
27-storey office block next 
to County Hall on Harambee 
Avenue, Nairobi, would take up 
Sh1 billion. 

Included in the estimates, 
which were tabled by commis-
sion member Adan Keynan, is  
a Sh500 million  allocation for 
the purchase of buildings. 

Parliament plans to buy all 
land and buildings around it 
to set up a Parliament Square 
similar to those in other 
countries. 

Further, Sh750 million 
would be spent on the refur-
bishment of buildings, if the 
National Assembly approves 
the budget. 

The PSC has allocated  Sh20 
million for buying household 
furniture, presumably for the 
Speakers’ official residences, 
and equipment. 

The National Assembly 
also plans to spend Sh8.5 bil-
lion on paying MPs’ salaries 
while the Senate will spend 
Sh1.6 billion. 

Both Speakers, Ekwee 
Ethuro (Senate) and Mr Mu-
turi (National Assembly), have 
been allocated Sh86.5 million 
for travelling, hospitality sup-
plies and fuel and lubricants. 

The National Assembly’s 
committees are proposed to 
spend Sh1.4 billion on travel 
as well as training and hospi-
tality. Those in the Senate are 
to get Sh272 million for the 
same purpose. 

House seeks to 
spend Sh28bn 
next fiscal year

BUDGET | Legislature outlines plans

Parliamentary 
Service Commission 
prepares estimates 
to be approved by 
National Assembly

Sh20m
Amount allocated for 
purchase of furniture 
and equipment in Parlia-
ment’s estimates

‘‘The Parliamentary 
Service 
Commission’s 
prime objective 
is to ensure that 
MPs are fully 
facilitated”
PSC chairman Justin 
Muturi
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WAR AGAINST TERROR > 
Wajir to set aside Sh300 million to boost 
security, woo teachers and doctors  P. 23

DOCKERS’ STRIKE NOTICE > 
Dock workers to down tools in seven days to 

protest increased NHIF deductions P. 25

For comprehensive stories, go to www.nation.co.ke/counties

BY MOSES ODHIAMBO                 
mogada@ke.nationmedia.com
AND SILAS APOLLO
apollochieng@gmail.com

The images of Deputy 
Speaker Pamela Omino 
writhing on the floor as 

a female orderly  covers her 
privacy point to the depth to 
which dignity has been sunk at 
the Kisumu County assembly.

Members allied to  the sus-
pended Leader of Majority 
Samuel Ong’ow on Tuesday 
violently resisted Mrs Omino’s 
attempts to act in  Speaker Ann 
Aduls’s  place, causing the dra-
matic scene.  

Ms Adul was impeached last 

October and is fighting an appeal   
seeking to bar her from assuming 
her duties.

The Tuesday incident, in 
which Mrs Omino was injured,   
crippled House business, leading 
to an adjournment.

Mr Ong’ow and his deputy, 
Mr  John Olum, who is also 
suspended, have been sacked 
from their positions by their 
party, following the fracas.

In a letter dated April 29,  
ODM Secretary-General Ababu 
Namwamba said the two had 
ceased to hold the positions 
“with immediate effect”.

“The party has referred their 
matter to the disciplinary com-
mittee for appropriate swift 
action,” said Mr Namwamba, 
who termed the incident as one 
of the ugliest in the assembly.

However, Mr Ong’ow said he 
would stay put as the leader of 
House business, arguing he could 
only be removed through a vote 
by the members.

 “Mr Namwamba is a phased-
out leader who should first clear 

his name of graft before going for 
innocent party members.

“I am a life member of the 
ODM party and will not relin-
quish that position any time 
soon,” he said.

The suspension of the House 
leadership left a vacuum in the 
assembly. The House business  
could be grounded further due 
to the roughing up of the Deputy 
Speaker, who is in a hospital.

Speaking from the hospital 
yesterday, Mrs Omino said she 
would fight for her seat in the 
assembly once she recovers.

“I am awaiting my X-ray re-
sults before I go back and fight 
for my constitutional right as the 
Assembly Speaker.” 

She accused her colleagues 
of failing to follow the law, and 
urged them to adhere to resolu-
tions of a reconciliation  meeting 
chaired by ODM leader Raila Od-
inga about two weeks ago.

“Our party leader said the 
Deputy Speaker should act 
as the Speaker until the court 
case is heard and determined,” 

she said.
Mr Gabriel Ochieng had been 

elected as a new Speaker, but the 
Labour Relations and Employ-
ment Court declared the election 
was not procedural.

Wrangles between Governor 
Jack Ranguma and Deputy 
Governor Ruth Odinga have 
worsened the crisis in the 
county’s management.

Ms Odinga has accused her 
boss of running the county’s 
affairs single-handedly, but Mr 
Ranguma said the conflict arose 
because he had sealed corruption 
loopholes.

On April 18, Mr Odinga held 
met with the county’s leaders, 
including the governor and 
his deputy, Senator Anyang’ 
Nyong’o, the Speaker and mem-
bers of the assembly. He asked 
the MCAs to stop wrangling and 
obey the law.

Many projects in the county 
have stalled, Budget discussions 
have been frustrated and some 
Bills risk being nullified follow-
ing doubts on the legality of how 
they were passed. 

Governor Ranguma’s admin-
istration has been accused of 
fuelling the conflict for politi-
cal interests at the expense of 
oversight.

Further, Mr Erick Okeyo, a 
politician who successfully sued 
the county government over an 
illegal Sh18 billion waste man-
agement tender, said he would  
petition President Kenyatta to 
consider dissolving the entire 
county government.

“We want a team formed to 
get views from the people on 
whether we still need this county 
government as currently consti-
tuted,” said Mr Okeyo.

However, Mr Ranguma ac-
cused external political forces 
of fuelling the wrangles, which 
he said were undermining the 
progress of the county.

“As I said before, there are 
three to four people who want 
to have their way and I think it is 
wrong,” Mr Ranguma said. 

Orange party sacks
Majority leader 
linked to chaos, 
but he stays put

Wrangles 
pushing 
Kisumu to 
the brink

GOVERNANCE | I’ll be back, injured Deputy Speaker tells county assembly 

TOM OTIENO | NATION

Kisumu County Assembly Deputy Speaker Pamela Omino at  Avenue Hospital in Kisumu yesterday. She was 
injured during a scuffle at the assembly on Tuesday. 

“We want a 
team formed to 
get views from 
the people on 
whether we still 
need this county 
government”
Erick Okeyo

“As I said before, 
there are three to 
four people who 
want to have their 
way and I think it is 
wrong.”
Governor Jack 
Ranguma

“The party has 
referred their 
matter to the 
disciplinary 
committee for 
appropriate swift 
action.”
Ababu Namwamba

REACTION

Ranguma blames politics

BRIEFLY
Mombasa >
We are offering poor services, 
says ferry boss and explains why
Kenya Ferry Services Managing Director Musa 
Hassan admitted yesterday that the five ferries that 
ply the Likoni channel were offering poor services 
and attributed this to financial constraints and 
usage of obsolete vessels. Responding to challenges 
from stakeholders who expressed disappointment 
about the sub-standard services at the channel, 
Mr Musa said the organisation had been grossly 
underfunded and is struggling to carry the more 
than 300,000 ferry passengers and 3,000 vehicles 
daily. The MD said the five operational ferries – MV 
Nyayo, MV Kilindini, MV Kwale, MV Mvita and MV 
Harambee are too old to be operating.

—Daniel Nyassy

Kwale >
Broke assembly struggles to 
supply water to thirsty reps
The cash-strapped Kwale County Assembly is now 
struggling to supply members with drinking water 
and printing papers. This is after the Commission 
on Revenue Allocation imposed ceilings on its 
recurrent expenditure for the financial year 2014/
2015. Speaking to Nation in his office, Speaker 
Sammy Ruwa said currently the assembly can 
only afford to pay salaries of assembly members, 
members of staff and allowances. He noted that 
the assembly had budgeted for Sh585 million as 
recurrent expenditure but the proposed ceiling was 
Sh250 million, a difference of over Sh3 million. He 
admitted that they had under-calculated salaries.

— Farouk Mwabege

Nakuru >
Defy court order on issue of 
gays, Wabukala tells registrar

Anglican Church leaders 
have urged the Registrar of 
Societies to refuse to register 
a gays’ lobby. Archbishop 
Eliud Wabukala (left) 
said a court that ordered 
registration erred. He said 
homosexuality was against 
Muslim and Christian 
teachings and traditions. 
The High Court on Monday 

ordered the Non-Governmental Organisations 
Coordination Board to register a gays’ lobby. The 
court ruled that the Constitution recognised and 
protected the rights of every person, including 
minority groups such as gays and lesbians. However, 
Rev Wabukala said the church only recognised 
marriage between a man and a woman. He spoke 
yesterday at Imani Conference Centre in Nakuru 
during a Mothers’ Union workshop. 

 — Magdalene Wanja
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SULEIMAN MBATIAH | NATION

Police officers pour illicit brew which was found buried at a farm in Kia-Maina in 
Nakuru North yesterday. Over 2, 000 litres of the brew was impounded and one 
person arrested during the raid as locals condemned local administrators for col-
luding with brewers.  

Police ‘exhume’ illicit brew at farmNakuru |Trans Nzoia >
Fast-track market 
upgrade, say reps 
Trans Nzoia assembly members 
have asked the executive to fast-
track the upgrade of market 
centres and main bus terminus in 
Kitale Town. They said yesterday 
the livelihoods of traders, whose 
stalls were demolished, and 
public service vehicle owners 
ejected from the main bus 
terminus, are at stake due to lack 
of a place to carry out business. 
“We want Governor Patrick 
Khaemba’s administration to 
start work on the bus park and 
other market zones that were 
demolished,” said Tuwan ward 
member Francis Were.

— Philip Bwayo

Busia >
Killer policeman to 
spend 10 years in jail
A police officer has been 
sentenced to 10 years in jail 
for manslaughter and injuring 
another colleague. The court 
was told that Alexander Kihara, 
53, shot dead Const Mohammed 
Haro and injured Const Joseph 
Kirimi as they pursued robbers 
in Malaba Town on November 4, 
2011. Kihara pleaded for mercy 
saying he was sorry for his 
actions. He also asked to court 
to release him since he was the 
family’s breadwinner. He will 
serve five years for manslaughter 
and another five for causing 
grevious harm. 

—Godfrey Oundoh

Nyamira>
County offices risk 
closure over bad smell
The Nyamira county offices 
may be closed due to bad smell 
emanating from a burst sewer. 
The sewer is also overflowing, 
making the situation even worse. 
The sewerage system broke 
down three days and the filth 
has strewn to the neighbouring 
Ministry of Information offices. 
On Monday,  area public health 
officer David Kiriago Oyaro 
issued a notice to the county 
commissioner and other officials 
to rectify the mess.

—Henry Nyarora

Homa Bay >
Hospital building 
Sh10m oxygen plant
An Sh10 million plant being 
constructed at the referral is 
expected to provide oxygen to 
patients in the Intensive Care 
Unit. Health Executive Lawrence 
Oteng yesterday said the plant 
would be completed in eight 
months. Construction began in 
the last financial year. “We will 
no longer be buying oxygen from 
Kisumu or Nairobi when the 
plant begins working,” he said.

—Everline Okewo

Isiolo >
Chiefs, youths trained  
on Nyumba Kumi
More than 100 chiefs, their 
assistants and 50 youths in the 
county were yesterday trained 
on how to implement the 
Nyumba Kumi initiative to curb 
insecurity. The neighbourhood 
watch concept will also be 
taught in schools, Director of 
Community Policing Aggrey 
Adoli said yesterday. Youths from 
Garbatulla, Merti and Isiolo-
sub-counties were selected and 
trained on how to implement the 
initiative at the grassroot level. 
Mr Adoli told the meeting that  
an effective policing strategy 
must provide a frame work 
that gives full participation to 
community members.

—Vivian Chebet

Tharaka-Nithi >
Farmers flock depot
to buy cheap fertiliser 
Farmers are flocking the National 
Cereals and Produce Board 
depot at Mitheru and Mukuuni 
to buy subsidised fertiliser. Most 
farmers in the county mainly 
practise subsistence mixed 
farming. Mitheru NCPB manager 
Joy Mutembei said most of 
them were buying the Sh1,500 
calcium ammonium nitrate for 
top dressing and the nitrogen, 
phosphate and potash (17:17:
17) at Sh1,800 for planting. Mrs 
Mutembei said the applicants are 
vetted before they are allowed 
to buy the subsidised input. Mr 
Godfrey Muriungi, a farmer from 
Mitheru, said the subsidy saves 
them about Sh1,000.

  — Kevin Ngai

Baringo >
Elders donate 40 acres 
for putting up college
Elders have donated 40 acres 
of land for the construction of a 
college to train youth on technical 
skills and stop them from relying 
on livestock theft.  The donation is 
a result of a sensitisation against 
over-reliance on cattle, which is 
spearheaded by county leaders. The 
college will be known as Nehema 
Institute Resource and Technical 
Centre. “It is quite encouraging 
that locals are coming up to 
denounce the vice (cattle theft) by 
donating land to set up a college,” 
said Governor Benjamin Cheboi. 
The plan would help to stop the 
practice, he added.  On Friday, a 
charity walk to raise Sh242 million 
to fund the project will begin.

  — Copperfield Lagat

The county government has 
hired consultants to advise it  
on how to revive cashew nuts 
and coconut farming.  Governor 
Amason Kingi (above) told 
the Senate Implementation 
Committee that past regimes 
abandoned a clear work plan 
for the revival of the two crops. 
Sh20million will be set aside in 
the 2015/2016 financial year for 
development of the two crops. 
Agriculture Executive Mwalimu 
Menza said the money will be 
used to buy cashew nut and 
coconut seedlings which will 
be distributed to farmers, who 
will also be trainedon better 
production methods.

—Kazungu Samuel

Kilifi >
Coconut, cashew nut 
sectors to get Sh20m

Trans Nzoia >
Assembly votes to give 
tutors new name
County assembly members have 
passed a motion to have the 
name of ECDE teachers changed 
to “caretakers” to overcome a 
legal stand-off with a teacher’s 
union and pave the way for their 
employment. Kaplamai Ward 
Representative Sam Mutuli 
said funds have already been 
allocated for employment of the 
pre-primary education tutors. 
“We will not be held hostage by 
a mere name. Let us change the 
name for the sake of our children 
who need this foundational 
knowledge,’ said Mr Mutuli, who 
chairs the House Education 
Committee.  Some Sh91 million 
have been set aside for the tutors.

—Philip Bwayo

Meru >
Woman jailed for 
beating her daughter
A woman has been jailed for five 
months for beating her eight-
year-old daughter over missing 
shoes. Joyce Karimi had pleaded 
guilty to assaulting the girl and 
causing her serious injuries 
on April 26 at Gakoromone in 
Imenti North. She begged for 
forgiveness, but Meru Principal 
Magistrate David Mburu 
yesterday sent her to prison for 
being cruel to her own daughter. 
“The minor deserves justice too,” 
said the magistrate. 

  — Darlington Manyara

Tharaka Nithi >
Union wants teachers’ 
certificates released 
Teachers have threatened to sue 
the Kenya National Examination 
Council for witholding 
certificates for 475 nursery 
school tutors who studied at 
Kiriani ECDE Centre in Maara. 
Knut executive-secretary Albert 
Mutani yesterday said the 
union would move to court to 
seek justice for the teachers. 
Chairman Dedan Kimathi asked 
the government to take full 
control of the education sector.

—Kevin Ngai

Embu >
Regions urged to help 
raise hospital cash
Manyatta MP John Muchiri has 
urged counties neighbouring 
Embu to contribute funds to 
upgrade the Embu county public 
hospital. Mr Muchiri is a member 
of the Parliamentary Health 
Committee and said the referral 
hospital was overstretched due 
to many patients coming from 
Kirinyaga and Tharaka Nithi 
counties. The number of patients 
rose from 500 a day to 1,000. 
He was speaking during a free 
medical camp at Kiriari primary 
school organised by Embu 
Woman Rep Rose Mitaru.

–Charles Wanyoro

Kisumu >
Deputy Governor Odinga 
praises First Lady’s drive
Deputy Governor Ruth Odinga 
has praised First Lady Margaret 
Kenyatta’s Beyond Zero campaign, 
saying it is the greatest unifying 
national project. Mrs Kenyatta 
will today donate an ambulance at 
Kisumu’s Otieno Oyoo High School 
as part of the campaign, aimed 
at reducing child and maternal 
deaths. Ms Odinga said lack of 
access to hospitals had for a long 
time contributed to deaths and 
fistula in women. “Regions that 
had been neglected by past regimes 
are now able to have good health 
care courtesy of Beyond Zero and 
devolution,” she said. “The initiative 
has saved women and children 
beyond tribes and religions.” 

— Anita Chepkoech
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Sh400m
COUNTY IN NUMBERS

What Nakuru county has set aside for 
water projects, according to Governor 
Kinuthia Mbugua

15
Storeys of building set to be put up by 
the Meru county government to plug 
the office space shortage  in the town

Sh10m
Cost of oxygen plant being put up 
at the Homa Bay County Referral 
Hospital

Sh300m
What Wajir county will spend 
in terrorism war, according to 
Governor Abdullahi Mohammed For comprehensive stories, go to www.nation.co.ke

Come on sir, let’s dance!Nakuru |
MACHARIA MWANGI | 

NATION

Nakuru Governor 
Kinuthia Mbugua 

joins a pupil 
from Moi Ndabi 
Primary School, 

Naivasha, in a 
dance during the 

commissioning of 
a Sh12 million do-
nor-funded water 

project. He said 
his government 

has set aside 
Sh400 million for 

water projects.

Baringo >
Two chiefs sacked for 
supporting  banditry
Two assistant chiefs from 
Tiaty Sub-County have been 
interdicted for abetting banditry.  
Baringo County Commissioner 
Peter Okwanyo was categorical 
that the two assistant chiefs, 
Johana Tumbo and Jack Ronei 
who are from Kositei location 
have been collaborating with 
bandits to enrich themselves 
from the cattle rustling cartels 
in the area. He said that 
investigations have already been 
launched to establish if some 
senior government officials and 
prominent individuals were 
involved. 

—Wycliff Kipsang

West Pokot >
Kenya and Uganda 
urged to tarmac road
Kachaliba MP Mark 
Lomunokol has asked Uganda 
and Kenya governments to 
tarmac Bukwo – Kanyerus- 
Kacheliba road to promote trade.
Mr Lomunokol said in Kacheliba 
yesterday that the Sebei  in 
Uganda and Pokot have coexisted 
peacefully for the past five years 
and need to boost trade. But they 
cannot access the West Pokot 
market because the road linking  
the two is in bad condition.

—Oscar Kakai

Busia >
Foreigner caught with 
bhang, banned liquor
Police in Funyula Sub-County 
have arrested a Ugandan with a 
large quantity of bhang and 120 
sachets of a banned alcoholic 
drink. Mr Charles Bwire, from 
Busia District of Uganda, was 
also found with a Kenyan 
ID suspected to have been 
stolen. Samia Deputy County 
Commissioner Abdullahi Khalif 
said the man will appear in court 
once investigations are complete. 
He urged residents to report 
suspicious people. 

— Linet Wafula

Nakuru >
Speaker wants case on 
ex-deputy thrown out
The county assembly Speaker 
Susan Kihika yesterday urged 
the Employment and Labour 
relations court to strike out a 
case in which former deputy 
speaker Samuel Tonui has sued 
the assembly over his ejection. 
Through lawyer Lawrence 
Karanja, she told the court that 
the matter was political not 
labour-related.

—Eric Matara

Murang’a >
Hawkers banned from 
operating in estates
Hawkers in Murang’a have 
been banned from operating 
in residential areas in a bid to 
combat rising insecurity.
County Commissioner Kula 
Hache announced yesterday that  
all hawking should be done in 
town centres and market places.
Ms  Hache said there have been 
an increased number of hawkers 
in the county especially those 
of Somali origin and nobody 
monitors there movement.

—Martin Mwaura

Kitui >
Man charged with 
defiling minor girls
A man was yesterday charged 
with defiling two girls, aged 10 
and 13. Mr Joseph Muthui, who 
allegedly committed the offence 
at Karura Village, pleaded not 
guilty before Senior Principal 
Magistrate Hezron Nyaberi. 
The magistrate granted him 
Sh600,000 bond with a surety of 
similar amount but he could not 
immediately raise the bond. He is 
remanded at Mwingi GK Prison. 
The case will mentioned on May 
7 and heard on May 21.

Meru >
Lovers hospitalised 
after taking poison  
A 26-year-old man and his lover are 
being treated at Maua Methodist 
Hospital after taking poison. The 
two had quarrelled after the woman 
turned down the man’s marriage 
proposal. A neighbour, Mr John 
Kinyua, said the man went to his 
girlfriend’s house in the evening, 
pretending he wanted to discuss the 
matter. He later drank the poison 
and forcefully injected the woman 
with it. The neighbours took them 
to hospital.

—Dickson Mwiti

Mandera >
Warrant of arrest out 
for teacher in rape case
A warrant of arrest has been 
issued for a primary school 
teacher accused of defiling and 
impregnating a pupil in Mandera 
County. Mr Gedion Kariuki 
Ngare failed to attend court 
yesterday for hearing of the case.
He is accused of committing 
the offence at Damasa Primary 
in Lafey.  Mandera  prosecutor 
Allen Mulama said the accused is 
not committed to the case. The 
case continues on may 28. 

—Manase Otsialo

Mombasa >
Trader gets 20 years in 
jail for defiling girl, 15
A goat dealer was yesterday  
sentenced to 20 years in jail for 
defiling a minor. Mr Yawa Nyale 
was charged with defiling  his 
neighbour’s 15-year-old daughter 
in May last year. Both Nyale 
and the girl had told the court 
during the hearing that they 
were married and lived for a 
while in Jomvu before Mr Nyale 
was arrested and charged. 
However, Principal Magistrate 
Justus Kituku said Mr Nyale’s 
explanations did not hold water. 
The magistrate further said his  
hands were tied by the law.

— Galgalo Bocha

Kitui >
Lobby wants public 
say in county affairs
Civil society groups are 
collecting signatures to petition 
the county assembly to enact 
a law that would guide public 
participation in county affairs. 
The Kitui County Devolution 
Support Network wants public 
participation entrenched in 
county operations as provided 
for by the Constitution. The 
campaign’s coordinator, Mr  
Rodgers Kaleve, said residents 
are never adequately involved 
in most decisions by county 
governments.

—Kitavi Mutua

Nakuru >
Water projects to get 
Sh400m in budget
More than Sh400 million has 
been set aside for water projects 
in the county. Speaking during 
the launch of a Sh12 million 
donor-funded Moi Ndabi Water 
Project, Governor Kinuthia 
Mbugua yesterday said he 
targets to provide clean water to 
95 per cent of residents before 
his term expires. Fifty two per 
cent of Nakuru had clean water 
before devolution started. His 
administration has raised this to 
72 per cent, he added.

—Macharia Mwangi

Kirinyaga >
Disease kills villager as 
nine are hospitalised
 
One person died while nine 
others were admitted to hospital 
following a suspected cholera 
outbreak in the county. The 
patient succumbed to the 
disease on Saturday at Kimbimbi 
Hospital in Mwea Sub-County. 
He was taken to hospital after 
complaining of stomach pains 
and diarrhoea but passed away as 
doctors attended to him. County 
Director of Medical Services 
Esbon Gakuo said doctors were 
dealing with the situation.

—George Munene

Makueni >
Residents complain over 
compensation delays 
Residents of Mtito Andei yesterday 
raised concerns over delays in 
their compensation for damage 
caused to their homes by activities 
in a near-by quarry. The quarries 
are the source of materials for the 
Standard Gauge Railway Project. 
The residents have been left with  
puctured roofs and cracked walls. 
“All the affected residents should be 
compensated to enable them repair 
their houses,” said Mtito Ward 
Representative Shedrack Mwau.

—Veronica Nthakyo

Meru >
County set to roll out  
digital health services 
The county has unveiled a plan to 
use Sh40 million to digitise health 
services in the next financial year. 
The county is partnering with 
Canadian firm Fio Corporation, 
which will provide medics with 
smart devices that guide diagnosis, 
treatment and record keeping. 
Speaking in Meru, Governor Peter 
Munya said the technology has 
been piloted for the past year.

— David Muchui and Agnes Aboo

Siaya >
30,000 residents to 
get water in project
At least 30,000 residents of 
Ugenya sub county are set to 
benefit from a Sh7.8 million 
water project funded by the 
Japanese government. The 
Japanese ambassador to Kenya 
Tatsushi Terada said that the 
project will reduce time spent by 
women and children in search 
of water. The Mulambo Self 
Help Group project has made it 
possible for water to be piped 
to homesteads that are 6.5 
kilometres away from the  dam.

—Nelcon Odhiambo
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Refund illegal perks, 
ward reps ordered 

BY RAPHAEL WANJALA
rwanjala@ke.nationmedia.com

Members of the county 
assembly have been 
told to repay allow-

ances received illegally.
Recent letters from the 

Auditor-General and the 
Salaries and Remuneration 
Commission indicated that 
the leaders were getting sit-
ting allowances known as 
“automatic allowances” even 
though they did not attend 
the sittings. 

The letter from the Auditor-

General questioned how the 
64 members had never missed 
a single sitting yet some of 
them travelled outside the 
country on official duties. 

Speaker John Makali yes-
terday refused to reveal how 
much the ward representatives 
were supposed to refund.  

Mr Makali said he would 
give a comprehensive answer 
after meeting the members.

At the end of the Devolu-
tion Conference in Kisumu 
last week, it is said assembly 
officials met with the salaries 
team over the matter.

A report on the meeting is 
being prepared and will be pre-
sented to the assembly before 
a resolution is reached. 

Bungoma assembly mem-
bers receive Sh3,900 as sitting 
allowance per session.

Many activities at the as-
sembly have been scaled down 
because of a serious financial 
crisis. 

In an earlier interview, Mr 
Makali, said the assembly cut 
its budget in order to survive 
till the end of the financial 
year. 

He said the placement of 
ceilings by the Controller of 
Budget had affected work.

The Speaker said the as-
sembly’s budget estimate 
was Sh800 million but it was 
informed by the Controller of 
Budget that the ceiling was 
about Sh450 million.

Assembly records 
indicate that no 
member has ever 
missed a sitting 

Bungoma | Budget was Sh800m but ceiling is Sh450m

3,900
The amount a member of the 
county assembly draws as sit-
ting allowance per session

Student dies during Maseno tuition
BY ANITA CHEPKOECH

Maseno School has stopped  
holiday tuition following the 
death of a Form Four student 
on Monday evening.

Samuel Wangwe is said to 
have collapsed as he was play-
ing at the school’s playground 
at around 6 pm.

The passionate handball 
player was pronounced dead 
20 minutes later at Maseno 
Mission Hospital, where he had 
been taken for treatment.

A total of 300 Form Four 
students were sent home on 
Tuesday morning, seven days 
into their two-week session.

Heart attack
Maseno School dean of 

studies Frankline Odayo said 
post-mortem examination 
results had shown that the 
student suffered a heart attack 
due to an enlarged heart.

“We are saddened by the 
loss. We could not continue to 
teach when one the students 

has died,” Mr Odayo told the 
Nation by phone.

However, parents said the 
schools had charged them 
Sh4,000 for the two-week 
tuition, only to return their 
children home without the 
balance.

A parent, who requested ano-
nymity for fear of antagonising 
the school administration, said 
students should have been 
refunded a portion of the tui-
tion fee.

Kisumu >

PHOEBE OKALL | NATION

Women carry firewood home yesterday in Nkunga on the Meru-Nanyuki road in Meru County. They get 
the firewood from Imenti Forest.

Firewood use spells death knell for forestsMeru |

Haile Selassie Avenue
P. O. Box 60000 Nairobi Kenya

Telephone 2860000 Telex 22324
Fax 310604/340192

TENDER NOTICE
1. The Central Bank of Kenya invites eligible firms to submit bids for the tenders listed below:

Tender No. Tender Description Amount of bid 
security (KSHS)

Tender Closing/
Opening Date

CBK/030/2014-2015 Supply and delivery of Fresh Milk to 
Central Bank of Kenya ( re-advertised)

2% of the total 
bid sum

15/05/2015 at 
10.30am

CBK/RFP/45/ 2014-
2015

Request for Proposal for Upgrade of T24 
Core Banking, Implementation of EDMS 
& Data Warehouse System for Central 
Bank of Kenya 

500,000.00 18/05/2015 at 
10.30am

CBK/40/2014-2015 Provision of Cleaning Services and 
auxiliary services for Central Bank of 
Kenya ( Tender reserved for youth and 
Women)

N/A 19/05/2015
at 10.30am

2.  Further information as pertains to these tenders may be obtained during working hours (Monday to 
Friday) between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm using the following address: The Ag. Director, Procurement and 
Logistics Services, Tel: +254 20 2861000/2860000,Fax: +254 20 2863497/020 310604, 6th Floor, 
Central Bank of Kenya, Haile Selassie Avenue, Nairobi, Email: supplies@centralbank.go.ke

3.  A complete set of tender documents containing detailed information may be obtained from Central Bank 
of Kenya, Head Office, along Haile Selassie Avenue, Procurement and Logistics Services Department on 6th 
Floor upon payment of Non-refundable fee of KShs.1,000.00 in cash or Bankers Cheque payable to Central 
Bank of Kenya OR be downloaded from the link: http://supplier.treasury.go.ke/site/tenders.go/ 
index.php/public/tenders OR website: www.centralbank.go.ke for free. Bidders who download 
the tender document are advised to sign a tender register at Supplies Division on 6th Floor CBK Building 
or email their contact address using the email: supplies@centralbank.go.ke before the tender closing 
date. 

4.  Prices quoted should be inclusive of all taxes and delivery costs and must be expressed in Kenya shillings 
and shall remain valid for a period of 120 days from the closing date of the tender.

5.  Tenders must be accompanied by a Tender Security/Bid Bond of the amount indicated for each 
tender. Failure to attach the Tender Security will lead to automatic rejection of the tender.

6.  Completed Tender Documents in plain sealed envelopes marked with the tender number and title 
should be deposited in the Green Tender Box No. 3 located at the main Entrance to the CBK Building 
on Haile Selassie Avenue before the tender closing date and time indicated for each tender. Late bids 
will not be accepted and will be returned unopened.

7.  Tenders will be opened immediately after the respective closing date and time in the presence of the 
tenderers representatives who may choose to attend the opening at the Central Bank of Kenya Head 
Office, Senior Staff Canteen Room on 6th Floor.

Ag. DIRECTOR,
DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT & LOGISTICS SERVICES

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) FOR CONSULTANCY IN 
IMPLEMENTATION OF CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION PROGRAMME.

The National Environment management Authority (NEMA) is the National Implementing Entity (NIE) for Adaptation Fund 
in Kenya.  In this capacity NEMA has received funds to implement a Climate Change Adaptation Programme in various parts 
across the Country. This programme, also known as the Kenya Climate Change Adaptation Programme (KCCAP) covers the 
following thematic sectors; water resources, agriculture, livestock, agro forestry, coastal and mangrove ecosystems, energy and 
infrastructure, human health and gender in relation to climate change. The programme proposes to develop and implement 
integrated adaptive mechanisms to increase community livelihood resilience to climate change as follows:
i. Adoption of drought tolerant crops, and promotion of value chain approaches
ii. Development of water harvesting assets/structures
iii. Promotion of forestry and agro forestry ecosystem-based strategies to enhance food security and resilience to climate 

change as well as water and soil conservation. 
iv. Promotion of pastoral ecosystem-based adaptations that will increase resilience through use of pasture conservation and 

emergency fodder bank, storage and supply of water to improve social life of the people in the district. 
v. Rehabilitation of mangrove ecosystem in the coastal area
vi. Disaster risk reduction and preparedness through early warning system and flood control structures
vii. Establishment of a knowledge management system for this programme, development of institution capacity, and raising 

awareness on Climate Change Adaptation.

NEMA is seeking Requests for proposal (RFP) from interested and eligible consultants to undertake the following for KCCAP 
programme:
1. An Environmental and Social Management Framework  in line with the Adaptation Fund Environment and 

Social Policy(ESMF) - NEMA/RFP/005/2014-2015
2. Strategic Environment Assessment (SEA) in line with EMCA requirements - NEMA/RFP/006/2014-2015

N/B: Prospective consultants to download full Terms of Reference (TOR’s) for each consultancy from our 
website www.nema.go.ke.

Completed RFP documents in plain sealed envelopes and clearly marked with the respective title(ESMF or SEA) should be 
deposited in the Tender box at NEMA Head Offices, to be received not later than 11.00 AM local time on 14th May , 2015 and 
addressed to:

The Director General,
National Environment Management Authority
Popo Road, Off Mombasa Road,
P.O. Box 67839-00200 Nairobi-Kenya
Tel: 254 020 2183718/2103696/2307281, Fax: 254 20 608997
Mobile: 0724253398/0735013046

The Request for Proposal (RFP) shall be opened immediately thereafter in the Small Conference Room, NEMA Headquarters 
in the presence of firms’ representatives who choose to attend.

National Environment Management Authority
Popo Road, off Mombasa Road

P.O. BOX 67839-00200, Nairobii, Kenya
Tel: (254 020) 6005522, 6001945, Fax: (254 020) 6008997)
E-mail: dgnema@nema.go.ke Website: www.nema.go.ke
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BY ANITA CHEPKOECH
@CTAnita
AChepkoech@ke.nationmedia.com

A whopping Sh300 million will 
be set aside this year to help 
fight insecurity and woo teach-

ers and doctors back to Wajir.
Governor Abdullahi Mohammed 

said the money would be used to 
tackle a range of security issues.

This will include anti-radicalisation 
in schools, logistical support to po-
lice and an allowance for community 
informers.

Mr Abdullahi said insecurity caused 
by Al-Shabaab terrorists had paralysed 
learning in the region.

“The budget is yet to be approved. 
But I thought there is no point using 
a lot of money to build dispensaries 
and schools whereas the workers are 
too insecure to make use of them. The 
people will still not receive services,” 
he told the Nation by phone yester-

Money will be used to 
deradicalise youth in 
schools and logistical 
support for police

County set to spend 
Sh300m on terror war

WAJIR | Bid to woo teachers and doctors back to region

day.
He said officials had asked all 

schools to provide time every after-
noon for children to be trained on 
anti-radicalisation. The county edu-
cation board, he said, would ensure 
that the directive is followed. 

“It’s an investment on children for 
the future. No one takes their children 
to school so that they can blow them-
selves up like the lawyer who was shot 
after he killed innocent students at 
Garissa University,” he said.

Remove fear factor
The county has also set up a team to 

counsel and “remove the fear factor” 
in the local people caused by killings 
of chiefs, informers and moderate 
sheikhs.

As part of the security measures, 
the county is planning to buy and 
fuel  police vehicles, employ county 
government informers and support 
community policing through stipends 
for volunteers.

“People will say security is not 
my mandate, but I can’t sit by any 
longer watching as developments, 
economic activities and service to 
public go down the drain because of 
insecurity,” he said.

He said the region had been hard 
hit by insecurity due to its proximity 
to Somalia.

No one 
takes their 
children to 
school so 
that they 
can blow 
themselves 
up” 
Governor 
Abdullahi 
Mohammed 

Villagers find 
stolen baby in 
woman’s house 
BY FAROUK MWABEGE

A four-month-old baby who was 
stolen from a Diani hospital has 
been found. Gloria Nyamoita was 
found  sleeping in a house belong-
ing to a woman said to have tricked 
her mother at Diani Health Centre 
on  Wednesday last week and disap-
peared with her.

Community policing volunteers 
and health workers in Ukunda 
checked the woman’s house on 
Tuesday after she was reported as 
a suspect and found the baby.

Relieved
Mr Enock Angwenyi and his wife, 

Esther Moraa, the infant’s parents, 
said they were relieved to find their 
firstborn child alive.

Mr Angwenyi said he had ap-
proached some women in Ibiza and 
told them about the disappearance 
of his child. He left them with his 
phone contact and a picture of 
the baby.

The women later contacted him 
saying they knew where the baby 
was. The parents went to the sus-
pect’s house and found the baby 
sleeping on a bed, but the suspect 
was unable to explain how the baby 
got there, he said. They reported 
the suspect to police, who arrested 
her and are expected to charge her 
with stealing a baby.

Kwale >

JOSPEH KANYI | NATION

The chairman of the National Council of Churches of Kenya 
central region, Bishop Julius Karanu, addresses journalists 
yesterday at Kagumo Teachers Training College in Nyeri 
County after a two-day convention. The council protested 
the government’s move to take over church-sponsored 
schools, calling it grabbing of church property.

State ‘grabbing’ schoolsNyeri |

Taiwan Trade Mission

Taiwan Trade Center, Nairobi
I&M Bank House, 4th Floor, 2nd Ngong Ave.,
P.O. Box 19363-00202, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: (254) 20 271 1189
Mobile: (254) 729 427 879, 735 701 589
Fax: (254) 20 271 1169
E-mail: nairobi@taitra.org.tw

Organized by Bureau of 
Foreign Trade

Implemented by TAITRA
Advertised by BOFT

B2B Trade Meeting (FREE and by Appointment)
http://mission.taiwantrade.com.tw/TT1511

Each one-on-one meeting is 30 minutes.

For making appointment(s), please contact:

Nairobi & Kampala

PRODUCT CATEGORIES
Agricultural Products & Foods  I  Automobiles, Motorcycles, 

Parts & Accessories  I  Building Materials & Sanitary Equipment 
I  Computer Hardware, Software & Peripherals  I  Electronic 

Components & Parts  I  Machinery  I  Metals & Hardware 
Products I  Plastic Products

NAIROBI

Date: Mon, 18th May
Time: 9:00-18:00
Hilton Nairobi

KAMPALA

Date: Fri, 22nd May
Time: 9:00-18:00
Serena Kampala

All applicants wishing to be considered for training as prospective P1 teachers are informed that 
registration forms are now available and can be downloaded from the Ministry of Education’s 
website, www.education.go.ke. Duly filled registration forms should be submitted to the 
zonal offices from Monday 4th May to Tuesday 21st May 2015 by the applicants in person. 
Registration will be conducted in all zonal education offices. Those with special needs are 
also encouraged to register.

REQUIREMENTS FOR REGISTRATION
1. KCSE – Mean Grade C (plain) and above 
2. A Minimum grade of C- (Minus) for Visually Impaired (VI-Blind) and Hearing Impaired (HI) 

Candidates. (Totally Deaf and Totally Blind) 
3. Each applicant will be required to present in person the following:- 

i. Original and a certified Photostat copy of KCSE academic certificate, or result slip for 
2013 and 2014 KCSE candidates. 

ii. Original and a certified photostat copy of school leaving certificate. 
iii. Two certified passport size photographs taken recently 
iv. Original and a certified photostat copy of National Identity Card (both sides) or 

Application for Registration Acknowledgement (A.R.A.) 
v. Certificate of merit for performance in a co-curricular activity. 

NB
• Admission letters for the successful candidates for both First and Second admissions, will 

be dispatched to the zones, not posted. 
• The registration exercise is free of charge. 

MARGARET O. OKEMO (MRS.)
FOR: PRINCIPAL SECRETARY.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

RECRUITMENT FOR PRIMARY TEACHERS COLLEGES

PRE-SERVICE TRAINING FOR THE YEAR 2015
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Akaranga stands by his deputy 

BY DERICK LUVEGA
@dluvega
DMusalia@ke.nationmedia.com

Vihiga Governor Moses Akaranga 
yesterday defended his deputy, 
Caleb Amaswache, over claims 

of disorderly conduct at a Singapore 
airport.

Mr Akaranga instead called on his 
deputy to behave properly when con-
ducting the business of the county.

He said he will not sack the deputy 
but asked the assembly to send home 
the clerk, Mr Josephat Musambayi, 
over claims of running down the 
assembly. 

Speaking at Esibila in Emuhaya, Vi-
higa , Mr Akaranga said he was aware 

that his deputy enjoys his beer.
He said that he had also been 

briefed about Mr Amaswache’s al-
leged deportation from Singapore 
about two weeks ago. 

“Many people are asking me to 
sack the deputy governor, but doing 
that will lead to a constitutional crisis 
because no process has been provided 
in law on how to sack a deputy gover-
nor,” Mr Akaranga explained. 

He added: “If I sack him, I will be 

without a deputy for the remainder 
of my term.” 

The county chief said he was aware 
that a group of people were collecting 
signatures to push him into terminat-
ing the services of Mr Amaswache. 

He asked them to stop the initia-
tive and offered to talk to his deputy 
over his conduct. Mr Amaswache sat 
pensively at the forum as the governor 
discussed his conduct.

The governor was speaking for the 

first time about the much criticised 
trip to Singapore.

During the trip, the deputy gov-
ernor was hurriedly returned to the 
country by Singapore authorities after 
failing to produce travel documents 
and a letter showing that he had been 
invited to attend a conference on af-
fordable housing in the country.

On the suspended clerk, Mr Aka-
ranga said the assembly’s accounting 
officer was an impediment to the leg-
islation process. 

Pending Bills
In addition to the eight allegations 

listed by the county assembly serv-
ice board against Mr Musambayi, Mr 
Akaranga accused him of “sitting” on 
a number of Bills sponsored by the 
executive. 

He gave an example of a Bill that 
seeks to anchor in a Sh50 million fund 
for the elderly that was forwarded to 
the assembly last year but had not 
been tabled in the assembly for de-
liberations by members of the county 
assembly. 

Governor admits that 
Amaswache ‘enjoys 
his beer a lot’ but says 
official will shape up 

Vihiga | Leader was kicked out of Singapore over misconduct

‘‘Many people are asking me 
to sack the deputy governor 
but doing that will lead to a 
constitutional crisis because 
a process on how to sack him, 
has not been provided,”
Governor Moses Akaranga

Hospital on 
the spot over 
death of girl 
who choked
BY JAMES NGUNJIRI

The Nyeri Referral Hospital is on 
the spot after a three-year-old girl 
died as she was being attended to 
by doctors.

The family of the girl has accused 
the hospital of negligence after their 
daughter died on April 21.

However, the hospital’s manage-
ment yesterday defended itself, 
saying they failed to save the life of 
the child because of lack of crucial 
equipment. 

The hospital lacks a broncho-
scope, an instrument used to 
retrieve a foreign object blocking 
the airway.

“Unfortunately, we don’t have 
that equipment, so our Ear Nose 
and Throat (ENT) surgeon made 
a decision to refer the child to 
Kenyatta National Hospital (KNH) 
where they have (the) equipment,” 
said the hospital’s deputy medical 
superintendent, Dr Shaban Saidi.

Natasha Kagure Njoroge is said 
to have been playing with her peers 
at their home in the Classic area 

near Nyeri Town when she acci-
dentally swallowed a small piece 
of stone.

She started coughing and had 
difficulty in breathing before she 
was taken to the referral hospital 
by her uncle, who was at home at 
the time.

“My daughter was running out 
of breath and the nurse took long 
to put her on oxygen which was 
badly needed to help her  breath 
easily. I was shocked when I real-
ised that the nurse was making a 
call to a doctor on her cell phone 
and getting instructions on how to 
handle the situation, as my child 
was still crying and pleading for 
more water,” said the girl’s mother, 
Mercy Wangari.

Ms Wangari said the nurse  in-
structed her not to give the girl 
anything. 

She died as she waited to be 
taken to KNH.

Dr Saidi said the piece of stone 
had blocked the airway, and the 
child was not able to breathe.

“The ENT surgeon was available, 
the clinical officer was available, 
the anaesthetist was available. 
The child would not have made 
it because the piece of stone had 
gone deep,” he said.

Nyeri >

Presence of doctor: The 
hospital says the child was 
received at the casualty sec-
tion at around 6.20pm and 
the nurse in that section, put 
the child on oxygen and called 
the clinical officer. Her mother 
denies she was put on a mask. 
and says only a nurse was on 
duty.
Referral: The ENT surgeon was 
later called and wrote a refer-
ral letter to KNH but child died 
before getting there. 

CHRONOLOGY

Parents, staff 
differ on events

Third vote case
against Waititu 
thrown out
BY VINCENT AGOYA

A third case that challenged Mr 
Ferdinand Waititu’s candidature in 
Monday’s Kabete by-election has 
been dismissed.

The High Court yesterday ruled 
that the petition by Mr Benson 
Ritho, which sought to have Mr 
Waititu (below) barred from the 
race on integrity grounds, was 
“unmerited”.

Justice George Odunga ruled that 
the law had instituted a mechanism 
for the Independent Electoral and 
Boundaries Commission to deal 
with integrity issues.

The judge said the electoral 
commission is duty-bound by the 
Constitution to perform its func-
tions in accordance with the law in 
clearing candidates for elections.

Two similar suits that challenged 
the politician’s eligibility in the by-
election were thrown out after the 
court upheld the defence argument 
that the petitioners had approached 
the wrong forum for redress.

The applications filed  by Mr 
Geoffrey Mwaki Kimathi and Mr 
Mwangi Mwaikiriro had been over-
taken by events, Justice Odunga 
further ruled.

The Kabete MP’s seat fell vacant  
following the killing of Mr George 
Muchai in a Nairobi street on 
February 7. 

Nairobi >

Bomet >

BY GEOFFREY RONO

Governor Isaac Ruto yesterday hit 
out at the government for the manner 
in which it was evicting families from 
Mau Forest. 

Mr Ruto said the eviction mirrored 
what happened in 2005 when schools, 
hospitals and houses were razed.

“As much as we support efforts to 
conserve the water tower, we should 
ensure that families are compensated 
and the eviction is carried out in a 
humane manner,” he said. 

He reminded President Uhuru 
Kenyatta and DP William Ruto 
that in 2005, they visited families 
in Narok South and donated food-
stuffs and clothes while condemning 
the evictions. 

“Uhuru, Ruto, (Narok Senator) 
Stephen ole Ntutu and I led other 
Kanu leaders to meetings in IDP 
camps and appealed to them to hold 
on to their titles. We told them they 
would be compensated when we as-
sumed power,” the governor said. 

During a meeting with boda bodas 
at the county headquarters yesterday, 
Mr Ruto said it was sad that the gov-
ernment had turned its back on the 
families.

Earlier, Mr Ruto said the eviction 
in Narok County was being mas-
terminded by Kenya Forest Service 
rangers and Administration Police 
officers and was meant to incite 
tribal hatred. 

The Council of Governors chair-
man spoke at Chesoen in Bomet East 

constituency during the burial of Mr 
Richard kenduiywo. He was accom-
panied by Kanu Secretary-General 
Nick Salat.

Mr Salat said indiscriminately set-
ting houses on fire to evict residents 
was barbaric. 

He told the government to handle 
the evictions “properly” instead of 
using unnecessary force.

“How many fat cats in this county 
own huge tracts of government land 
which came to their possession by 
virtue of their being politically cor-
rect?” he asked. 

Mr Salat urged the government 
to involve leaders in counties where 
the evictees were still in transitional 
camps instead of turning against its 
own citizens.

Ruto condemns ‘barbaric’ Mau evictions

KEVIN ODIT | NATION

From left: Mr Ahmed Said Bakar, Mr Clement Serge Bristol, Mr Mohammed Bakari Mohammed, Mr Shariff Mzee Mohammed 
and Mr Ahmed Hussein Salim when they appeared before a Mombasa court yesterday charged with trafficking in Sh28 mil-
lion worth of heroin. The drug haul was impounded at the Kilifi boatyard on April 9. The court rejected their plea for bond 
and set the hearing date for May 13. 

No bond, court tells five on drug trafficking chargeMombasa |
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County to construct 15-storey 
building as office shortage bites
BY KENNEDY KIMANTHI

The county government has 
unveiled a plan to build a 15-storey 
complex to address an acute short-
age of commercial and office space, 
which is hurting investments.

Governor Peter Munya said 
there are many investors looking 
for space.

At least 25 banks have branches 
in the town, including the Central 
Bank of Kenya, which has a currency 
centre that boosts the cash levels 
of the mainly agricultural-based 
enterprises. 

Meru is also home to four major 
universities that have opened cam-
puses, two private hospitals and four 
major supermarket retail stores that 
compete for business. Lack of space 
in the town centre has caused con-

gestion and is a major headache to 
motorists in the town. The matter 
has been complicated by the increas-
ing number of motorbike and taxi 
operators, who have taken over 
much of the small parking space. 
As a result, traffic snarl-ups in the 
town are very common.

Mr Munya said Meru is a prime 
destination for investors in com-
mercial property because of the 
rapid urbanisation and the county’s 
strategic positioning in connection 
to the Lamu Port-South Sudan-
Ethiopia Transport corridor.

“Office space has been a very big 
challenge for us as the demand is 
increasing at a fast rate. Access 
Kenya and Chase Bank have been 
trying to open up branches in Meru 
but there is no space,” Mr Munya told 
the Nation in an interview.

Meru>

Thousands 
starving as  
bandit siege 
continues
BY SAMMY LUTTA

More than 1,200 villagers sur-
rounded by bandits at the border of 
Turkana and West Pokot counties 
are starving after going for three 
days without food and water.

Since last Sunday, residents of 
Lorogon Village have not been able 
to step out of their houses to fetch 
water from the only source, a river 
that is 100 metres away, according 
to some of them who spoke to the 
Nation by phone.

Mr David Lochuch, a police re-
servist at the village, said women, 
old people and children were  the 
most affected.

No one could even go out to an-
swer nature’s call, while Anti-Stock 
Theft Unit officers deployed near 
the village, who were less than 12,  
had not moved out of their camp 
to tackle the raiders, Mr Lochuch 
told the Nation yesterday morning 
by phone.

“No villager is taking a risk of 
getting out of the house due to 
fear as four have already been 
killed since Monday. 

“People are getting weaker every-
day, with several illnesses breaking 
out.”  Among those killed were three 
pupils, he added.

Police reservists, the only group 
trying to protect the marooned 
villagers, said the residents were 
desperate for help as children were 
crying for food that their parents 
could not provide.

Turkana South MP James Lom-
enen has urged Interior Cabinet 
Secretary Joseph Nkaissery to 
dispatch a helicopter to conduct 
surveillance in the area.

Mr Lomenen said he had 
informed  Red Cross Secretary-
General Abbas Gullet that  the 
residents urgently needed  food, 
water and medicine.

He said security agencies were 
aware of the situation but were not 
taking serious action. 

“At what point are they going 
to feel the suffering of innocent 
villagers at Lorogon?”

Mr Nicodemus Eguman, a ward 
representative, said relief agencies 
were stuck at Kainuk, about 40 kilo-
metres from the village. 

“No one can make a move to-
wards the village as bandits are 
along the way,” he said.

Lorogon, which has no live-
stock, is among 20 villages that 
the Pokot claim belongs to West 
Pokot County. The main objective 
of the attack is to displace Turkanas 
from the village so that it can be 
inhabited by Pokots, since it is rich 
in pasture and water, according to 
local leaders.

Turkana >

1,200
Villagers reportedly surrounded by 
bandits at Lorogon on Turkana-West 
Pokot border

4
People killed by the attackers, includ-
ing two school children

Dockers issue 
strike notice over 
new NHIF rates

BY DANIEL NYASSY
@dnyassy
dnyassy@ke.nationmedia.com

The giant Dock Work-
ers’ Union yesterday 
issued a seven-day 

strike notice protesting 
the increase in National 
Hospital Insurance Fund 
contributions.

In a statement to media 
houses, DWU Secretary-
General Simon Sang 
described the increase as 
premature since they were 
gazetted before contentious 
issues were thrashed out.

Mr Sang (below) said 
the Trade Union Congress 
of Kenya (TUC) held a 
meeting with the NHIF 
management in the recent 
past where it was agreed 
that the new rates be 
shelved until outstanding 
issues raised with them 
were resolved.

He said the union had 
written to both the Kenya 
Ports Authority and NHIF 
objecting to the manner 
in which they rushed the 
Gazette notice and im-
plementation of the new 
rates.

“In view of the foregoing, 
the Dock Workers Union 
hereby formally declares 
a trade dispute on behalf 
of unionisable employees 
against their employer, the 
Kenya Ports Authority.

“Accordingly, it gives  
seven  days’ notice of its 
intention to take industrial 
action (strike) against the 
above mentioned employer, 
effective from the date 
herein in lieu of your in-

tervention,” the union said 
in the statement.

The 4,000-member 
union now demands that 
the NHIF suspends the 
gazettement and imple-
mentation of the new Act 
pending the determination 
of the contentious issues.

It also wants the con-
tributions to be done as a 
variable rate pegged at 1.5 
per cent of the employee’s 
basic pay and the govern-
ment to pay double the 
member’s contribution.

The DWU also demands 
that labour centres be al-
located slots based on the 
principle of equity and 
proportionate contributory 
strength and that the NHIF 
be just one among other 
health insurance schemes 
in order to encourage com-
petition and quality service 
delivery.

Existing schemes
“The composition of 

the NHIF board should 
be based on principles 
of corporate governance, 
free from state interfer-
ence,”  the union added in 
its statement.

The union also seeks to 
have the Act amended to 
provide for equitable repre-
sentation and to provide for 
the exemption of existing 
schemes or separate treat-
ment in terms of rates.

“Hospitals, clinics and 
health care centres provid-
ing health care service for 
NHIF beneficiaries should 
be properly equipped before 
the implementation of the 
Act,” it adds.

Union 
describes 
the in-
crease as 
prema-
ture as 
conten-
tious is-
sues have 
not been 
resolved 

Mombasa | Union demands levy suspension

Residents raise alarm after 
Singapore vessel gets stuck 
BY WACHIRA MWANGI 

 
A Singapore vessel is stuck near the 

shores of the Indian Ocean, endanger-
ing marine life.

 Beach attendants at Nyali Inter-
national Beach Resort said the vessel 
could harm marine wildlife.

Speaking to the Nation yesterday, 
Mr Masai Tony, a beach operator, said 
for the second day running, Kenya 
Ports Authority tugboats have been  
trying to salvage the ship unsuc-
cessfully.

“The vessel is so close to the coast-
line. We are here watching residents 
and visitors swim but there is likely 
to be danger. Marine life may suffer 
if this vessel stays here any longer,” 
he said.

 Marine consultant Andrew Mwan-

gura said the ship, which is stuck at 
the reef, poses a threat to the corals 
and other marine life.

“The ill-fated Singapore-flagged 
bulk carrier was expected to dis-
charge at the Mombasa port 46,462 
tonnes of coal. It is a massive vessel 
and it may leak if it stays there for 
long due to continued rocking,” Mr 
Mwangura said.

The vessel, Js Danube, reportedly 
hit a reef in shallow waters near the 
Indian Ocean beach early Tuesday 
morning on its way to the port. 

Four tugboats deployed to rescue 
it have not succeeded. 

 “Salvage operations were halted 
on Tuesday due to bad weather and 
tides,” Mr Mwangura added. KPA 
did not respond to queries sent by 
yesterday evening. 

Mombasa>

LABAN WALLOGA | NATION

A National Youth Service officer scrutinises the academic papers of youths 
seeking to sign up at the Changamwe Petroleum Grounds in Mombasa County 
yesterday. The NYS recruitment drive closes tomorrow.

Are my papers good enough?Mombasa |
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Burundian soldiers contain demon-
strators in Musaga, on the outskirts of 
Bujumbura, yesterday, during a protest 
against the President’s bid for a third 

WORLD
BIAS FEARS | ‘Constitutional court is composed of the darlings of Pierre Nkurunziza’

POLITICS
Cameron vows to ban tax rises 
if he wins poll Page 30

Burundi court to hear dispute over
term limit as Internet sites blocked

BY ESDRAS NDIKUMANA 
BUJUMBURA, Wednesday

Burundi’s constitutional court 
will examine the legality of 
President Pierre Nkurunziza’s 

bid for a third term, the Senate said 
today as the government blocked 
social network sites.

Mr Venant Barubike, private 
secretary to the Senate president, told 
AFP that a motion had been submitted 
to the court seeking an interpretation 
of key articles related to a possible 
presidential third term.

But opposition leaders were 
dismissive of what they said was a 
court loyal to the president and said 
they would continue protests.

At least five people have died in 
protests that erupted at the weekend 
after the ruling CNDD-FDD party 
designated Nkurunziza its candidate 
for the presidential election to be 
held in the central African nation 
on June 26.

Opposition figures and rights 
groups say Mr Nkurunziza’s bid for 
a third consecutive term goes against 
the constitution as well as the peace 
deal that ended a civil war in 2006.

Hundreds of thousands of people 
were killed in the 13-year conflict, 
which divided the country along 
ethnic lines, between the Hutu 
majority and minority Tutsis.

African Union Commission 
chief Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma 
has welcomed the move, saying 
she was “pleased to note that the 
Burundi Senate has taken the third-
term question to the constitutional 
court,” adding that “it must decide 
responsibly”.

The president, a former rebel leader 
and born-again Christian from the 
Hutu majority, has been in power 
since 2005.

His supporters say he is eligible to 
run again, given that he was elected 

to his first term by parliament — not 
directly by the people.

The constitution states that the 

president is elected by universal direct 
suffrage, “for a mandate of five years 
renewable one time”.

But opposition lawmaker Jean 
Minani dismissed the move, saying the 
judges were political appointees of the 
president. “It is as if the Senate had 

asked Nkurunziza himself to interpret 
the constitution,” Minani told AFP. 
“The opposition... will continue to 
say no to the third term.”

Human rights activist Pierre-Claver 
Mbonimpa — who was arrested 
overnight on Monday before being 
released after calling for protests 
— also said any ruling would not be 
impartial.

“The constitutional court is 
composed of the darlings of Pierre 
Nkurunziza, and they do not refuse 
him anything,” said Mr Mbonimpa.

“Civil society does not accept the 
constitutional court as arbitrator, we 
continue to support the protests.”

Earlier today, Burundi cut mobile 
access to several social networks and 
messaging applications, a telecoms 
official said today.

Networks including Twitter, 
Facebook and WhatsApp — which 
have been used to coordinate protests 
— were no longer accessible via mobile 
telephone in the capital Bujumbura, 
although an official explanation for the 
service cut was not been given.

The capital Bujumbura was reported 
to be quiet on Wednesday morning 
with some shops reopening, but 
with a heavy police deployment on 
the streets, although demonstrators 
said they were organising themselves 
before protesting again.

“All the roads are blocked by 
police... but the protests will not stop 
until he gives up the third term,” said 
Thierry, a demonstrator. “I don’t think 
it is going to end tomorrow or even 
after tomorrow.”

Nkurunziza has remained defiant: 
on Tuesday, his communication chief 
insisted he will not back down on his 
bid for a third term, saying that was 
“out of the question.”

Amid international concern, UN 
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon 
dispatched his envoy Said Djinnit to 
Burundi, urging “all sides to reject 
violence and avoid using inflammatory 
language or hate speech.”

Police chief Andre Ndayambaje 
appealed for people not to turn 
“protests into a rebellion.”

The main independent radio station 
has also been shut down. (AFP)

Source of trouble: Supporters say 
president is eligible to run again, 
as his first term in office was after 
he was elected by parliament 
— not directly by the people as the 
constitution states.
Party machinery: Many opposi-
tion supporters are fleeing threats 
by the pro-government militia, 
the Imbonerakure, the youth wing 
of the ruling party. Rights groups 
allege that the militia has been 
armed and trained over the past 
year in order to help Nkurunziza 
remain in office. 

MORE INFO

Supporters for
one more term

All the roads are blocked 
by police but protests 
will not stop, says one
of the demonstrators

China leader
congratulates 
Bashir on win
BEIJING, Wednesday

Chinese President Xi Jinping 
has sent congratulations to Omar 
al-Bashir on his re-election as 
Sudanese president.

In a message yesterday, Mr 
Xi said that having cultivated a 
profound traditional friendship, 
China and Sudan are good friends, 
good brothers and good partners 
who enjoy mutual support, mutual 
trust and sincere cooperation.

Whatever changes may occur 
in the international and regional 
arenas, China’s policy of developing 
friendly and cooperative relations 
with Sudan will remain unchanged, 
Mr Xi said.

“I attach great importance 
to China-Sudan relations,” the 
Chinese president said. “And I 
am willing to work with President 
al-Bashir to continue to cement 
and advance bilateral friendly 
cooperative relations so as to bring 
greater benefits to the two countries 
and the two peoples.”

Mr Bashir won the country’s 
presidential election with 94.5 
per cent of the vote. (Xinhua)

NATION REPORTER

 The United States has announced 
it was sending a senior official and 
the British government issued a travel 
warning to its citizens as street pro-
tests against a third term for President 
Pierre Nkurunziza entered their fourth 
day in Burundi.

In a message posted on Twitter 
on his way to Burundi, Mr Tom Ma-
linowski, the Obama administration’s 
assistant secretary of state for democ-
racy, said he was “disappointed” 
President Nkurunziza was violating 

the Arusha Accord that ended more 
than a decade of civil war by seeking 
a third, unconstitutional term.

It was, the official added, “not too 
late for leaders, people to stay on 
peaceful democratic path”.

Pressure is mounting on President 
Nkurunziza’s government to allow 
peaceful protests and resolve the 
political crisis which arose after the 
ruling CNDD-FDD party nominated 
him to stand in the June 29 election, 
despite already serving two terms as 
spelt out by the constitution.

In a statement on Wednesday the 
Peace and Security Council of the Af-

rican Union expressed “deep concern” 
about events in Burundi and called for 
the urgent disarming of militias and 
illegal armed groups.

The Imbonerakure, a youth wing 
allied to the ruling party, has been 
accused of targeting and intimidating 
protesters and opposition supporters 
across the country.

Review developments
The AU body will meet again on 

Thursday to review developments in 
the country.

Meanwhile, the UN Secretary Gen-
eral’s special envoy to the Great Lakes 

Region, who was sent to Burundi on a 
fact-finding mission on Monday, was 
scheduled to address the UN Security 
Council later on Wednesday via video 
tele-conference to apprise world pow-
ers on events in Burundi.

The Security Council issued a 
statement last week calling for calm 
ahead of the elections but is expected 
to provide stronger guidance following 
the outbreak of violence.

A spokesperson for President 
Nkurunziza said Wednesday that the 
government would not give in to the 
demands of the protesters.

Obama sends diplomat to Burundi as UK issues travel warning

Senegal probes
deaths of 200 
illegal migrants
BY TAMBA MATTHEW
NATION Correspondent
DAKAR, Wednesday

Authorities in Senegal have 
established a toll free telephone line 
to help authenticate information 
that as many as 200 Senegalese 
youth could have drowned in 
the Mediterranean Sea early this 
month.

The online edition of the local 
daily ‘Le Point’ last evening quoted 
Mr Sorry Kaba, the director of the 
ministry responsible for Senegalese 
abroad as providing the figure.

The youth mostly from the 
eastern region of Tambacounda 
and the sprawling suburbs of 
Dakar, were alleged to have been 
among the 800 illegal migrants 
that drowned as they attempted 
to sail illegally to Europe on April 
18, 2015.

A mother of two of the victims 
from a village called Kothiary, in the 
region of Tambacounda, jumped 
into a water well last week and died 
upon learning that his sons were 
among those who drowned.

Anger and tension became 
palpable across the country by 
Monday almost nine days after 
the accident over the lack of 
government’s reaction to the 
accident.

The announcement of the 
toll free telephone number was 
preceded by the setting up an 
ad hoc committee to investigate 
the allegations and report back to 
government by Friday latest.
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LOME, Wednesday

Togo’s opposition leader 
Jean-Pierre Fabre today 
claimed he had won a 

weekend presidential vote, 
despite the electoral com-
mission pronouncing victory 
for incumbent Faure Gnass-
ingbe.

Mr Fabre denounced the 
results as “fraudulent” and a 
“crime against national sov-
ereignty” after the electoral 
commission said he won 
34.95 per cent of the vote 
against Mr Gnassingbe’s 
58.75 per cent.

His party, the Combat for 
Political Change (CAP 2015), 
said it “categorically” rejected 
the results, asserting that they 
bore “no resemblance to those 
compiled from reports col-
lected in polling stations by 
its representatives”.

Mr Fabre was asked whether 
he considered himself the new 
president of Togo and he re-
plied: “Of course!”

The opposition leader went 
into Saturday’s election look-
ing to prevent Gnassingbe 
from securing a third term 
of office and end his family’s 
nearly 50-year grip on power 
of the tiny west African na-
tion.

Gnassingbe’s father, Gnass-
ingbe Eyadema, seized power 
in a coup and ruled with an 
iron fist for 38 years over 
the former German- and 
French-administered colony 

until his death in 2005. The 
election results, announced 
on Tuesday, are provisional 
and still subject to confirma-
tion by the Constitutional 
Court, electoral commission 
chief Taffa Tabiou said. But 
outside the headquarters of 
the ruling party, about 50 
of Gnassingbe’s supporters 
danced to campaign songs 
late at night shortly after the 
results were announced.

“It is the victory of the 
Togolese people who want, 
with the president Faure 
Gnassingbe, to continue ad-
vancing toward progress and 
in peace,” the presidency 
said.

CAP 2015’s campaign direc-
tor Patrick Lawson-Banku, 
however, called for people 
to turn out in force “using all 
legal means to ensure that this 
latest takeover fails”.

“The right to protest is 
prescribed by law. There is 
no need for permission to 

demonstate,” he told a news 
conference in the capital Lome 
on Wednesday.

Mr Fabre came out (pic-
tured) on top in Lome, which 
historically goes to the opposi-
tion, despite gains by Faure. 
Voter turnout was low, with 
about 40 per cent of people 
staying at home against 35 per 
cent in the previous presiden-
tial election in 2010. (AFP)

Togo opposition 
leader says he’s
rightful winner

CLAIMS | Supporters tell of rigging

Jean-Pierre Fabre 
came on top only
in the capital Lome
but claims he won

PHOTO | AFP

Supporters of Togo’s opposition react as the opposition party 
leader and former presidential candidate speaks at the party 
headquarter in Lome yesterday.

Nigeria working to identify 300 rescued women, girls 
ABUJA, Wednesday

Nigeria was today seeking 
to identify nearly 300 women 
and girls rescued from Boko 
Haram, raising hopes they may 
include schoolgirls seized in 
a high-profile kidnapping 
last year.

The army appeared to rule 
out any of the 200 girls being 
from the northeastern town of 
Chibok, who were snatched 

from their dormitories on April 
14, prompting global outrage. 
But Nigeria’s defence spokes-
man urged caution, saying it 
was too early to tell and all 
those released from camps in 
the militants’ Sambisa Forest 
stronghold were still being 
screened.

Chibok elders reacted 
angrily to the latest announce-
ment, which comes after the 
military previously said some 

of the girls had been released, 
only to backtrack, and that it 
knew where they were.

“It is disheartening for our 
hopes to be dashed,” said Mr 
Enoch Mark, whose daughter 
and niece are among the 219 
teenagers still being held by 

the Islamists. “When we heard 
of the rescue we thought it was 
our girls. Parents kept contact-
ing one another, hoping to get 
confirmation that their daugh-
ters were the ones rescued,” 
he told AFP. “However it’s 
not surprising to me that our 
hopes have been dashed. This 
has happened several times. 
The government has lied a few 
times. To us, the government 
has no credibility.” (AFP)Number girls still held 

219
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LONDON, Wesdnesday

British Prime Minister 
David Cameron today 
promised to ban major 

tax increases for the next five 
years if his party manages to 
win a knife-edge election next 
week.

Mr Cameron, who is fighting 
for his political survival in the 
May 7 poll, is promising to pass 
a law introducing a “tax lock” 
to prevent increases in income 
tax, value-added tax or national 
insurance contributions to state 
benefits.

His centre-right Conserva-
tives, in power since 2010 as part 
of a coalition government and at 
virtual level pegging with the op-
position Labour party in opinion 
polls, has put the economy at the 

forefront of its campaign.
“It is, in fact, the first law of 

politics: it’s Labour who put up 
your taxes, and the Conserva-
tives who cut them,” he was to 
say during a campaign speech 
the West Midlands.

Labour’s finance spokesman 
Ed Balls criticised the move at 
a time when, he said, the British 
economy was “not strong and 
robust”.

“They’ve obviously decided 
to do this last minute gimmick 
because they are losing the 
argument,” Mr Balls told BBC 
radio.

Official data released on 
Tuesday indicated that Britain’s 
economy grew much slower than 
expected in the first quarter of 
this year. Gross domestic prod-
uct (GDP) rose 0.3 per cent 
compared to 0.6 per cent in the 
last quarter of 2014.

The country emerged from a 
double-dip recession in 2012 and 
still has a budget deficit of some 
£90 billion ($130 billion).

Labour claims that the Con-

Cameron vows 
to ban tax rises 
if he wins poll
Premier is facing a 
bruising battle in
elections set for 
mid next week

CAMPAIGN | It’s Labour who put up your taxes, and the Conservatives who cut them, he says

PHOTO | AFP

Samantha Cameron, wife of 
British Prime Minister David 
Cameron, and Brentford and 
Isleworth Conservative candidate 
Mary Macleod (left) visit local 
businessman Baljinder Hansra  at 
his home in Hounslow, west Lon-
don, yesterday.

servatives have a “secret 
plan” to cut tax credits 
for families in order to 
meet their spending 
targets. Tax credits are 
a state benefit aimed at 
people in low-income jobs 
or caring for children.

The Conservatives 

have faced criticism 
from commentators 
and donors that their 
campaign has lacked pas-
sion, prompting Cameron 
to inject more energy and 
rhetorical vigour into his 
speeches in the last few 
days. (AFP)

BRIEFLY
RIYADH

Saudi king names 
new heir to throne 

Saudi Arabia’s King Salman 
yesterday named his powerful 
interior minister as heir in a 
generational shift that also saw 
one of his sons promoted to 
second in line to the throne. A 
royal decree removed Crown 
Prince Moqren bin Abdul Aziz bin 
Saud, 69, as heir and replaced 
him with Prince Mohammed bin 
Nayef, 55, who led a crackdown 
on Al-Qaeda in the oil-rich 
kingdom a decade ago. Riyadh 
also changed its foreign minister 
in the second major government 
shakeup since King Salman 
inherited power in January. (AFP)

TIJUANA

Swim through sewage 
canal to reach US

Frogmen swam through a 
sewage canal to smuggle drugs 
from Mexico to the United States, 
the army said yesterday. The route 
was discovered Monday in the city 
of Mexicali, an army official said. 
A tunnel that began in the garage 
of a house led to a sewage canal. 
Traffickers would swim through 
the muck, then climb down 
into another tunnel that led to a 
house on the US side, the official 
said. On the Mexican side police 
arrested a man in frogman gear 
with 25 packages of a synthetic 
drug, the official said. (AFP)
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pleas from family members.
Brazil expressed “deep re-

gret” at the execution of its 
national, who is mentally ill 
according to his family, and 
said it was weighing its next 
move.

The condemned men re-
portedly all refused blindfolds 
and sang hymns, among them 
“Amazing Grace”, as they went 
to face the firing squad in a 
jungle clearing, according to a 
pastor who was with them.

As the clock ticked down to 
midnight, a group of tearful 
supporters also sang hymns, 
embraced and held candles 
aloft during a vigil at the 
port in Cilacap, the gateway 
to the prison island of Nu-
sakambangan.

A gift from God
A Filipina originally set to 

be executed was given an 11th 
hour reprieve after a woman 
who allegedly duped her into 
ferrying drugs to Indonesia 
came forward to police in 
the Philippines.

The reprieve for Mary 
Jane Veloso was hailed in the 
Philippines as a miracle and a 
gift from God, but Indonesian 
Attorney General Muhammad 
Prasetyo stressed it was only a 
“postponement” to allow time 
for police investigations.

He added: “We are fighting 
a war against horrible drug 
crimes that threaten our 
nation’s survival. “I would 
like to say that an execution 
is not a pleasant thing. It is 
not a fun job.

“But we must do it in order 
to save the nation from the 
danger of drugs. We are not 
making enemies of countries 
from where those executed 
came. What we are fight-

ing against is drug-related 
crimes.”

Prasetyo also played down 
Australia’s decision to recall 
its ambassador, describing it 
as a “temporary reaction”, 
while Foreign Minister Retno 
Marsudi stressed Jakarta’s 
desire to “continue having 
good relations” with one of 
its most important trading 
partners.

Australia had mounted a 
sustained campaign to save 
its citizens, who have been on 
death row for almost a decade, 
and Prime Minister Tony Ab-
bott said the executions were 
“both cruel and unnecessary”. 
“We respect Indonesia’s sov-
ereignty but we do deplore 
what’s been done and this 
cannot be simply business 
as usual,” he said, announc-
ing Australia’s unprecedented 
step of recalling its Jakarta 
ambassador.

Australians Andrew Chan 
and Myuran Sukumaran, ring-
leaders of the so-called “Bali 
Nine” heroin trafficking gang, 
were described by Canberra 
as reformed men after years 
in prison.

The families said their sons 
did “all they could to make 
amends, helping many others” 
in the years since their arrests, 
with Sukumaran teaching fel-
low inmates English and art, 
and Chan ordained as a min-
ister in February.

“They asked for mercy, but 
there was none,” the families 
said in a joint statement. 
(AFP)

The number of convicts put to 
death by firing squad

8

CILACAP, Indonesia, Wednesday

Indonesia faced a storm of 
international protest today 
for putting seven foreign 

drug convicts before a firing 
squad, but Filipinos rejoiced 
after a compatriot was spared 
at the last minute.

Australia withdrew its am-
bassador in protest at what it 
called “cruel and unnecessary” 
executions, Brazil expressed 
strong regret and France vowed 
a diplomatic battle to save a 
citizen still on death row.    

Indonesia staunchly de-
fended the executions as a vital 

front of its “war” on drugs, as 
testimony emerged of how the 
condemned men went singing 
to their deaths.

The seven — two from Aus-
tralia, one from Brazil and four 
from Africa — were shot along 
with one Indonesian, despite 
strident foreign appeals and 

Indonesian executions spark global outcry
DEFIANT | Condemned men refused to wear blindfolds and sang hymns, among them ‘Amazing Grace’, as they faced firing squad

Jakarta defends the 
killings as a vital 
front in its war 
on drugs despite 
retaliation threats

PHOTO | AFP

Hospital morgue employees carry the coffin of executed Brazilian 
drug convict Rodrigo Gularte at the hospital morgue in Jakarta 
yesterday. 
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GENEVA, Wednesday

The world is doing far too 
little to combat the mis-
use of antibiotics which 

is fuelling drug resistance and 
allowing long-treatable dis-
eases to become killers, the 
World Health Organization 
said Wednesday. 

In its first ever analysis of 
how countries are responding 
to the problem of antimicro-
bial resistance — when bugs 
become immune to existing 
drugs — the UN health agency 
revealed “major gaps” in all six 
regions of the world. 

“This is the single greatest 
challenge in infectious dis-
eases today,” Keiji Fukuda, 
WHO’s assistant director 
general for health security, 
said in a statement.

“All types of microbes, 
including many viruses and 
parasites, are becoming resist-

ant to medicines,” he warned, 
voicing particular concern 
over “bacteria that are pro-
gressively less treatable by 
available antibiotics.”

“This is happening in all 
parts of the world, so all 
countries must do their part 
to tackle this global threat,” 
he said.

A year ago, WHO issued 
a hard-hitting study on the 
phenomenon, cautioning that 
without significant action the 
world would be headed for “a 
post-antibiotic era”.

In such an era, “common 
infections and minor injuries 
that have been treatable for 
decades, may once again kill”, 
Charles Penn, WHO coordina-
tor on antimicrobial resistance, 
told reporters.

“We will lose the ability to 
treat a range of serious con-
ditions such as blood stream 
infections, pneumonia, tu-
berculosis, malaria and HIV, 
and the benefits of advanced 
medical treatment, such as 
cancer chemotherapy and 
major surgery will also become 
much riskier and may well be 
lost,” he warned.

The UN agency has since 
conducted a survey of 133 
countries asking governments 
to assess their response to 
resistance to antimicrobial 
medicines.

Sixty WHO member states 
did not take part in the survey, 
including the United States 
and China. (AFP)

This is the greatest 
challenge in battle
against infectious 
diseases, says expert

Health agency warns 
over antibiotic use

FINDINGS | Survey conducted in 133 countries

We will lose the ability 
to treat a range of 
serious conditions 
such as blood stream 
infections’’ 
Dr Charles Penn, WHO 
coordinator

QUAKE | Military aid

PHOTO\AFP

Injured Nepalese boy Sujan Bhuje (back) and his aunt 
(front) receive medical attention at a field hospital at the 
airport after being rescued by an Indian Air Force heli-
copter in Kathmandu yesterday with death toll at 5,000.

Coyotes on 
the loose in
New York 
NEW YORK, Wednesday

They have been spotted fre-
quenting the roof of a bar, roaming 
a park and “chilling” right outside 
a house.

Smaller than wolves and mem-
bers of the dog family, at least five 
Coyotes have been reported across 
New York since the start of the year, 
mobilizing police and attracting be-
mused press attention.

More commonly associated with 
the prairies and deserts of Ameri-
ca’s Mid and Southwest, the eastern 
coyote looks like a German shepherd 
dog, but is half the weight and up 
to 1.5 meters long.

Of three sightings since March, 
the most striking was in Battery 
Park City, a gleaming residential 
complex in Lower Manhattan, 
close to the World Trade Center, 
last Saturday. After an hour-long 
hunt, police finally cornered the 
animal near a cafe and sedated it 
with a dart.

“The coyote is currently lodged 
at the Center for Animal Care 
and Control,” the New York police 
department told AFP. On Monday, 
Queens resident Joe Petito snapped 
photographs of a coyote resting be-
hind a bush right outside his front 
door. “Coyote chilling in front of my 
house,” he posted on Twitter. Last 
month another coyote was spotted 
on the roof of a bar in Long Island 
City, elsewhere in Queens, but man-
aged to evade capture. (AFP)
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BANK GROUP CONSOLIDATED
I STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION  31.03.2014  31.12.2014  31.03.2015  31.03.2014  31.12.2014  31.03.2015 

AS AT 31 MARCH 2015  Unaudited  Audited  Unaudited  Unaudited  Audited  Unaudited 
 (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000) 

A. ASSETS
1 Cash balances (both local and foreign)  150,119  285,753  293,144  150,119  285,753  293,144 
2 Balances due from Central Bank of Kenya     1,605,984     2,756,198     2,212,712     1,605,984     2,756,198     2,212,712 
3 Kenya Government  and other securities held 

for dealing purposes
    -       -       -       -       -       -   

4 Financial Assets at fair value through profit 
and loss

    -       -       -       -       -       -   

5 Investment Securities:     -       -       -       -       -       -   
a) Held to Maturity:     -       -       -       -       -       -   
    a. Kenya Government securities     -       -       -       -       -       -   
    b. Other securities     -       -       -       -       -       -   
b) Available for sale:  461,247  264,331  254,911  461,247  264,331  254,911 
    a. Kenya Government securities  278,747  264,331  254,911  278,747  264,331  254,911 
    b. Other securities  182,500     -       -    182,500     -       -   

6 Deposits and balances due from local banking 
institutions

    8,267,239     7,616,243     7,412,427     8,267,252     7,616,256     7,412,440 

7 Deposits and balances due from banking 
institutions abroad

   31,086  967,266    75,058    31,086  967,266    75,058 

8 Tax recoverable     -   4,315     -       -      14,260 6,394 
9 Loans and advances to customers (net)   37,247,162   45,243,539   47,688,648   37,247,162   45,243,539   47,688,648 
10 Balances due from banking institutions in 

the group
    -       -       -       -   

11 Investments in associates     -       -       -       -       -       -   
12 Investments in subsidiary companies  255,120  255,120     1,605,120     -       -       -   
13 Investment in Joint ventures  190,800  172,549  201,017  190,800  172,549  201,017 
14 Investment properties     -       -       -      88,670  314,347  602,740 
15 Property and equipment  931,464     1,282,081     1,323,353  937,505     1,282,252     1,323,854 
16 Prepaid operating lease rentals    40,210    39,860    39,745    46,524    46,038    45,877 
17 Intangible assets  428,185  521,114  649,269  428,185  521,114  649,269 
18 Deferred tax asset  313,116  445,431  445,431  313,278  446,455  446,455 
19 Retirement benefit asset     -       -       -       -       -       -   
20 Other assets  439,391  637,034  580,238     1,116,788     1,031,322     1,303,110 
21 TOTAL ASSETS   50,361,123   60,490,833   62,781,072   50,884,600   60,961,680   62,515,629 

B.  LIABILITIES
22 Balances due to Central Bank of Kenya     -       -       -       -       -       -   
23 Customer deposits   28,682,529   36,310,472   34,314,786   28,521,986   36,105,929   33,069,616 
24 Deposits and balances due to local banking 

institutions
    -       -       -       -       -       -   

25 Deposits and balances due to foreign banking 
institutions

    -       -       -       -       -       -   

26 Other money market deposits     -       -       -       -       -       -   
27 Borrowed funds   15,127,091   16,996,112   17,101,929   15,474,367   17,143,112   17,248,929 
28 Balances due to banking institutions in the 

group
    -       -       -       -       -       -   

29 Tax payable  143,279     -      74,769  155,373     -      78,825 
30 Dividends payable    47,212    46,307    29,189    47,212    46,307    29,189 
31 Deferred tax liability     -       -       -       -       -       -   
32 Retirement  benefit  liability     -       -       -       -       -       -   
33 Other liabilities  448,936  861,909     1,439,836  573,976     1,107,450     1,977,101 
34 TOTAL LIABILITIES   44,449,047   54,214,800   52,960,509   44,772,914   54,402,798   52,403,660 

C. SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS
35 Paid up /Assigned capital     1,155,350     1,157,900     1,741,233     1,155,350     1,157,900     1,741,233 
36 Share premium/(discount)     1,554,523     1,557,073     4,304,950     1,554,523     1,557,073     4,304,950 
37 Revaluation reserves  512,332  701,568  701,892  512,332  701,568  701,892 
38 Retained earnings/Accumulated losses     1,870,577     2,616,280     2,893,298     2,070,187     2,899,129     3,184,703 
39 Statutory loan loss reserves  485,959    64,021     -    485,959    64,021     -   
40 Other Reserves    51,515  (45,245)  (45,245)    51,515  (45,245)  (45,245)
41 Proposed dividends  231,070  173,685  173,685  231,070  173,685  173,685 
42 Capital grants    50,750    50,750    50,750    50,750    50,750    50,750 
43 TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS     5,912,076     6,276,033     9,820,564     6,111,686     6,558,882   10,111,969 

44 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS   50,361,123   60,490,833   62,781,072   50,884,600   60,961,680   62,515,629

BANK GROUP
 31.03.2014  31.12.2014  31.03.2015  31.03.2014  31.12.2014  31.03.2015 

II STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME  Unaudited  Audited  Unaudited  Unaudited  Audited  Unaudited 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 MARCH 2015  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000) 

1 INTEREST INCOME
1.1 Loans and advances   1,281,868   5,814,279   1,633,277   1,282,312   5,814,833     1,633,277 
1.2 Government securities   8,788 36,014   8,788   8,788 36,014     8,788 
1.3 Deposits and placements with banking 

institutions
145,538 523,935 148,931 145,538 523,935 148,931 

1.4 Other Interest Income -   -   -   -   -    -   
1.5 Total interest income   1,436,194   6,374,228   1,790,996   1,436,638   6,374,782     1,790,996 
2 INTEREST EXPENSES

2.1 Customer deposits 465,755   1,882,732 597,562 465,045   1,867,321 596,770 
2.2 Deposits and placement from banking 

institutions
-   -   -   -   -    -   

2.3 Other interest expenses 319,539   1,473,482 411,705 319,539   1,473,482 411,705 
2.4 Total interest expenses 785,294   3,356,214   1,009,267 784,584   3,340,803     1,008,475 
3 NET INTEREST INCOME/(LOSS) 650,900   3,018,014 781,729 652,054   3,033,979 782,521 
4 OTHER OPERATING INCOME

4.1 Fees and commissions on loans and advances 63,275 232,497 57,779 63,275 232,497   57,779 
4.2 Other fees and commissions 15,857 79,576 22,651 34,787 134,542   51,316 
4.3 Foreign exchange trading income/(Loss) 13,680 17,803   3,277 13,680 17,803     3,277 
4.4 Dividend Income -     2,375 -   -     2,375  -   
4.5 Other income 27,971 179,564 14,940 106,127 455,478   56,103 
4.6 Total Non-interest income 120,783 511,814 98,646 217,869 842,695 168,475 
5 TOTAL OPERATING INCOME 771,683   3,529,828 880,375 869,923   3,876,674 950,996 
6 OPERATING EXPENSES

6.1 Loan loss provision 89,389 551,219 144,709 89,389 551,219 144,709 
6.2 Staff costs 205,600 965,412 248,168 212,520 976,430 258,156 
6.3 Directors’ emoluments   4,854 14,262   1,655   4,854 23,262     1,775 
6.4 Rental charges   4,387 31,289 13,308   5,135 34,359   13,898 
6.5 Depreciation charge on property and 

equipment
23,302 77,539 23,762 23,378 77,845   23,832 

6.6 Amortisation charges   2,965 12,710   5,026   2,965 12,710     5,026 
6.7 Other operating expenses 156,582 592,594 180,134 215,710 781,944 223,824 
6.8 Total Other Operating Expenses 487,079   2,245,025 616,763 553,951   2,457,769 671,220 
7 Profit/(loss) before tax and exceptional 

items
284,604   1,284,803 263,612 315,972   1,418,904 279,776 

8 Exceptional items -    (18,251) 40,668 -    (18,251)   40,668 
9 Profit/(loss) after exceptional items 284,604   1,266,552 304,281 315,972   1,400,653 320,444 

10 Current tax  (85,381)     (546,261)  (91,284)  (94,791)     (576,027) (98,892)
11 Deferred tax -   149,849 -   150,710  -   
12 Profit/(loss) after tax and exceptional items 199,223 870,140 212,996 221,181 975,336 221,552 
13 Other Comprehensive Income

13.1 Gains/(Losses) from translating the financial 
statements of foreign operations

-   -   -   -   -    -   

13.2 Fair value changes in available for sale 
financial assets

31,000  (85,151) -   31,000  (85,151)  -   

13.3 Revaluation surplus on Property,plant and 
equipment 

-   226,161 -   -   226,161  -   

13.4 Share of other comprehensive income of 
associates

-   -   -   -   -    -   

13.5 Income tax relating to components of other 
comprehensive income

-    (17,533) -   -    (17,533)  -   

14 Other Comprehensive Income for the year 
net of tax 31,000 123,477 -   31,000 123,477  -   

15 Total comprehensive income for the year 230,223 993,617 212,996 252,181   1,098,813 221,552 
Earnings per share     3.45     3.76     2.45     3.83     4.21  2.54 
Dividend per share -       1.50 -   -       1.50  -

BANK GROUP CONSOLIDATED
III DISCLOSURES AS AT 31 MARCH 2015  31.03.2014  31.12.2014  31.03.2015  31.03.2014  31.12.2014  31.03.2015 

 Unaudited  Audited  Unaudited  Unaudited  Audited  Unaudited 
 (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000)  (Ksh’000) 

1  Non-Performing Loans and Advances 
a) Gross non-performing loans and 

advances
3,583,982     4,163,451    3,871,637   3,583,982   4,163,451    3,871,637 

b) Less: Interest in Suspense      157,113      202,458      403,075  157,113     202,458      403,075 
c) Total non-Performing loans and advances 

(a-b)
3,426,869   3,960,993   3,468,562   3,426,869  3,960,993   3,468,562 

d) Less: Loan loss provisions 835,908   813,945 603,677 835,908      813,945 603,677 
e) Net non-performing loans and 

advances(c-d)
 2,590,961    3,147,048   2,864,885    2,590,961  3,147,048   2,864,885 

f) Discounted value of securities     2,590,961     3,147,048    2,864,885     2,590,961   3,147,048    2,864,885 
g) Net Exposure(e-f)  -      -      -      -    -      -   

2 Insider loans and advances
 a) Directors, shareholders and associates  -    430,568 448,553  -       430,568 448,553 
 b) Employees 795,066   851,725  916,974 795,066      851,725  916,974 
 c) Total insider Loans and Advances    795,066    1,282,293    1,365,527      795,066  1,282,293    1,365,527 

3 Off-Balance Sheet items
a) Letters of credit, guarantees and 

acceptances
    39,317    74,730     81,099     39,317  74,730     81,099 

b) Other contingent liabilities  -    -    -    -        -    -   
c) Total contingent liabilities 39,317  74,730   81,099   39,317 74,730   81,099 

4 Capital Strength
a) Core capital    3,845,937    4,840,577    8,342,307 
b) Minimum Statutory Capital     1,000,000     1,000,000     1,000,000 
c) Excess/Deficiency    2,845,937    3,840,577    7,342,307 
d) Supplementary capital    2,276,940      1,730,919     1,599,837 
e) Total capital (a+d)     6,122,877     6,571,497     9,942,144 
f) Total risk weighted assets   31,315,066   43,534,183  46,194,268 
g) Core capital /Total deposit liabilities 13.41% 13.33% 24.31%
h) Minimum Statutory Ratio 8.00% 8.00% 8.00%
i) Excess/Deficiency 5.41% 5.33% 13.81%
j) Core capital /Total risk weighted assets 12.28% 11.12% 18.06%
k) Minimum Statutory Ratio 8.00% 8.00% 10.50%
l) Excess/Deficiency  (j-k) 4.28% 3.12% 7.56%
m) Total capital /Total risk weighted assets 19.55% 15.10% 21.52%
n) Minimum Statutory Ratio 12.00% 12.00% 14.50%
o) Excess/Deficiency  (m-n) 7.55% 3.10% 7.02%

5 Liquidity
a) Liquidity Ratio 34.50% 30.76% 28.31%
b) Minimum Statutory Ratio 20.00% 20.00% 20.00%
c) Excess(Deficiency) (a-b) 14.50% 10.76% 8.31%

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND OTHER DISCLOSURES

These financial statements are extracts from the books of the institution. The complete set of quarterly financial 
statements, statutory and qualitative disclosures can be accessed on the institutions website www.housing.co.ke.

They may also be accessed at the institution’s head office located at Rehani House, Kenyatta Avenue/Koinange Street, 
Nairobi.

FRANK IRERI STEVE MAINDA
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER CHAIRMAN

Housing Finance is regulated by the Central Bank of Kenya
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BUSINESS
FIRST QUARTER RESULTS
Cooperative Bank after-tax profit 
jumps by 30 per cent P.40

ECONOMIC SURVEY

BY NATION CORRESPONDENT

A total of 1.1 million taxpayers have signed up with 
Kenya Revenue Authority’s (KRA) electronic tax 
payment portal iTax, less than a year after its launch 
in July 2013 to enhance compliance levels. 

“The significance of this is that as more and more 
Kenyans provide themselves with the opportunity 
to transact with KRA electronically, we can free our 
human resource to concentrate on creating more 
value addition,” KRA Commissioner General John 

Njiraini said in Nairobi yesterday. 
Introduction of iTax was meant to make com-

pliance easier while enabling the taxman detect 
non-compliance or evasion.

Cut down filing time
Mr Njiraini said the online electronic system 

has cut down the filing time to 67 minutes for 
monthly VAT returns and Paye (pay as you earn) 
to 72 minutes down from about nine hours on 
average per month. 

Yesterday, KRA introduced a number of changes 
to the system to enhance compliance. In the new 
platform, taxpayers will be required to use only 
their PIN numbers when submitting returns for 
Paye, Excise and VAT. 

“The goal of the authority is to simplify the proc-
ess to ensure more Kenyans are tax compliant. 
The iTax has enabled KRA to better understand 
taxpayer behaviour, which is critical in designing 
and implementing effective compliance strategies,” 
said Mr Njiraini. 

Over a million sign up for i-Tax payment system

Agriculture
production
takes beating
BY NATION CORRESPONDENT

Agriculture’s contribution to eco-
nomic growth last year shrank to 
14.5 per cent following erratic rains 
and decline in export earnings from 
tea, Kenya’s largest export. 

The sector, which is the largest 
contributor to the country’s gross 
domestic product (GDP), contrib-
uted the reduced percentage last 
year, down from 20.8 per cent in 
2013, shows the 2015 Economic 
Survey released yesterday. 

Poor rainfall further led to decline 
in expansion of the sector to 3.5 per 
cent down from a growth of 5.2 per 
cent registered in 2013. The sector’s 
depressed growth contributed to a 
lower economic development of 5.3 
per cent in 2014 down from 5.7 per 
cent in 2013.

“This was attributed to erratic 
rains, with some regions expe-
riencing depressed rainfall. The 
lower levels of rainfall resulted 
in decreased production of some 
crops as well as pasture availabil-
ity for livestock,” said the survey 
released yesterday by Devolution 
and Planning Cabinet Secretary 
Anne Waiguru.

The situation was compounded 
by the country’s perpetual reliance 
on rain-fed agriculture as opposed 
to a shift to irrigation and low levels 
of mechanisation.

Equity nets
Sh4bn profit
BY NATION CORRESPONDENT

Equity Bank yesterday announced 
a 10 per cent jump in after-tax profit 
for the first quarter of 2015.

The lender earned Sh4.3 billion in 
the three-month period compared to  
Sh3.8 billion posted last year. 

Addressing investors in nairobi,  
Equity Bank Group CEO James 
Mwangi said the performance 
was driven by growth in interest 
income as well a bigger distributon 
network.

Continuously contributed
“Mobile and agency banking, pay-

ment systems and money transfer 
as well as diaspora remittances 
have continuously contributed to 
our growth trajectory. We have 
reduced expenses associated with 
loan disbursements and our digital 
plan is expected to reap more fruit 
as we implement the 10-year plan,” 
Mr Mwangi said. 

The group grew in total assets 
by 26 per cent last year to stand at 
Sh372.5 billion, with 60 per cent of 
this being loan book which stood at 
Sh224.8 billion as at March 2015.

BY MWANIKI WAHOME
@mwanikiwahome
jwahome@ke.nationmedia.com

Failure to address inse-
curity and over-reliance 
on rain-fed agriculture 

could hamper Kenya’s ambi-
tion of achieving a double-digit 
economic growth in the medium 
term.

Experts have also called on 
the government to focus on im-
proving the country’s business 
environment as well as offer rea-
sonable incentives to investors 
to stimulate growth.

Insecurity and erratic rains ex-
perienced through 2014 slowed 
down agricultural growth and 
tourism sectors, resulting in 
poor performance of the na-
tional economy.  Yesterday, 

the Kenya National Bureau of 
Statistics said the economy 
expanded at 5.3 per cent, down 
from 5.7 per cent reported the 
previous year. The performance 
was below the regional average 
of 5.8 per cent and slower than 
Kenya’s neighbours Uganda and 
Tanzania, which recorded growth 
of 6 per cent and 7.2 per cent, 
respectively.

Sliding back
“We have a challenge of keep-

ing our economy from stagnating 
or sliding back. The whole issue 
boils down to political environ-
ment and state of security,” said 
Mr John Mutua, a senior official 
at the Institute of Economic Af-
fairs, a local policy think- tank. 

Concerns are that with 
agriculture still the largest con-

tributor to the growth of the 
Kenyan economy, the country 
still heavily relies on rainfall 
instead of investing in irriga-
tion and other new-generation 
farming techniques. 

Manufacturing, which is also 
a major contributor to the econ-
omy, slowed to 3.4 per cent from 
5.6 per cent the previous year. 
KNBS attributed the drop to high 
input costs, poor infrastructure 
and high cost of credit. 

Tourism, on the other hand, 
took a beating from terrorism 
and other security challenges to 
report negative growth. 

Devolution Cabinet Secretary 
Anne Waiguru yesterday said 
provision of cheaper inputs to 
farmers, shifting to irrigation 
farming and production of 
fertiliser here are some of the 

measures the government was 
implementing to increase food 
production.

The government is, however, 
doubtful of higher growth in the 
sector due to forecasts showing 
possibility of insufficient long 
rains in parts of the country.

“Performance is likely to 
remain close to the 2014 level 
due to over-reliance on rain fed 
water,” says the survey. 

On the brighter side, the 
survey projects that electric-
ity prices might fall slightly in 
2015 due to increased share of 
cheaper geothermal electricity 
generation. 

This will be a great boost to the 
manufacturing sector that expe-
rienced slow growth in 2014 as 
energy constitutes over 30 per 
cent of its production costs.

SALATON NJAU | NATION

Ministry of Devolution and Planning Cabinet Secretary Anne Waiguru (left), Planning Principal Secretary Peter Mangiti and the Kenya National Bureau of Statistics 
Director-General Zachary Mwangi and Chairman Terry Ryan during the release of the 2015 Economic Survey Report at KICC in Nairobi yesterday.

Insecurity and poor rainfall threats 
to double digit growth aspirations
Ensuring 
safety and 
providing 
incentives 
to investors 
are some 
of the 
measures 
needed 
to spur 
economy

ROUND-UP | What lies ahead for the country after the release of the latest findings?
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Master of Business Administration 
OPTIONS:Accounting & Finance, Human Resource 
Management, Marketing Management, Strategic 
Management, Production &Operations Mgt.

6 semesters Ksh 65,000 per semester
 ( Evening and Full time)

Master of Science in:
Marketing, Human Resource Management, Finance, 
Accounting, Entrepreneurship

6 semesters Ksh 65,000 per semester
 ( Evening and Full time)

Bachelor of Real Estate Management (Regular program) Nairobi campus 
8 semesters for 
Ksh 60,000 per semester

Bachelor of commerce 8 semesters for 
Ksh 60,000 per semester
Regular, Evening,  Virtual

Bachelor of Business Management 8semesters Ksh.60,000  per semester
(full time/evening)

Bachelor of Science in Travel and Tourism Management 8 semesters (Regular/Evening)
 Kshs. 65,000 per
Semester. 

Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Management 8 semesters (Regular) Kshs. 65,000 per
Semester.
(Thika campus)

Bachelor of Economics 8 semesters 
Ksh 60000 per semester

Bachelor of Economics And Statistics – Regular Program 8 semesters 
Ksh 60000 per semester

Bachelor of Economics And Finance – Regular Program 8 semesters at
Ksh 60000 per semester

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Education (Arts) 8 Semesters Kshs.54,000

(full time) 
School Based 8 sessions Kshs.33,000
Virtual learning Kshs.40,000 per session

Bachelor of Education (Science) 8 Semesters Kshs.57,000 (full time)
8 sessions (school based) Kshs.36,000 school based

SCHOOL OF PURE AND APPLIED SCIENCES
Bachelor of Science in Animal Health and production 8 Semester,  65,000/= Per Semester (Full time/weekends) 
Bachelor of Business Information Technology (BBIT) 8 semesters Ksh.60,000 fulltime/evening

 Ksh. 42,000 Distance learning
Bachelor of Science Energy & Environmental Technology 8 Semesters, Kshs. 60,000 per semester. (Regular, 

weekend)
Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Exploration and 
Production

8 Semesters, Kshs. 60,000 per semester. (Regular,  weekend 
)

Bachelor of  Science in Information Science 8 semesters Ksh. 60,000 per semester
fulltime/evening) Ksh. 42,000 Distance learning

Bachelor of Science in Information Technology 8 semesters Ksh. 60,000 per semester
fulltime/evening Ksh. 42,000 Distance learning  

Pre-University programme 2 Trimesters,Kshs.40,000 per trimester(Thika and Nairobi)
Ksh.30,000  per trimester other Campuses.

Bridging Certificate in:
Mathematics / Biology /Physics /Chemistry/English/
Kiswahili

1 Trimester,Kshs.40,000 per trimester(Thika and Nairobi)
Ksh.30,000  per trimester other Campuses.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Master of Arts in Environmental Security and Sustainable 
Development

Regular/Evening 2 Years  Ksh. 65,000/= per semester
Distance learning Ksh. 50,000/=
School based 6 sessions Ksh. 45,000/=

Master of Arts in Monitoring and Evaluation 4 semesters
Ksh. 65,000 per semester

Master of Arts in Development Studies 4 semesters  Kshs. 65,000 per Semester    ( Regular, 
evening and part time)  school- based- Ksh. 45,000 per 
session.

Master of Arts in Governance and Ethics Regular/Evening 4 semesters Ksh. 65,000/= per semester
School based 4 sessions Ksh. 45,000/

Bachelor of Arts in Development Studies Evening/ Regular Mode 
8 semesters
Ksh. 60,000 per semester

Bachelor of Arts in Public Administration & Governance Evening/ Regular Mode 
8 semesters Ksh. 54,000/= per semester, 

Bachelor of Arts in Mass Media and Communication; 8 semesters      Ksh.60,000 per
Semester.

Regular, Evening,  Virtual
Bachelor of Arts in Security Studies and  Criminology Regular and evening 

8 semesters Ksh. 60,000/= per semester, 
School based 8 sessions Ksh. 33,000/=

Bachelor of Counseling Psychology School based 8 semesters Ksh.39,600 per semester
Regular, Evening, Virtual and Weekend  8 semesters 
Ksh.54,000 per semester

SCHOOL OF LAW

Bachelor of Laws
 8 semesters ( full time) or  12 semester (part time)
Ksh 70,000 per semester ( full time) or Ksh 50,000 per 
semester (part time)
Offered at MKU Parklands School of Law- Nairobi

DIPLOMA/ CERTIFICATE OFFERED AT  ALL OTHER  MKU CAMPUSES EXCEPT MAIN CAMPUS(THIKA)
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Diploma in Community Development and Social Work 4 trimesters. Ksh..35,000   per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.. 28,000 other campuses ,
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Certificate in Community Development and Social Work 2trimesters. Ksh..35,000  per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.. 28,000 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma in Animation(Nakuru and Nairobi) 4 trimesters. Ksh..35,000  per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.. 28,000 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma  in  Public Relations and Diplomacy 4 trimesters. Ksh..35,000 per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.. 28,000 other campuses

Certificate in  Journalism and Mass Communication(Nakuru 
and Nairobi)

2 trimesters. Ksh..35,000  per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.. 28,000 other campuses

Certificate in  Public Relations and Diplomacy 2 trimesters. Ksh..35,000 Nairobi campus and Ksh.. 28,000 
other campuses. Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma in Journalism and Mass Communication (Nakuru 
and Nairobi)

4 trimesters. Ksh..35,000 per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.. 26,250  other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma in Film Studies(Nakuru and Nairobi) 4 trimesters. Ksh..35,000  per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.. 28,000 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma/Certificate in Security Studies and  Criminology 
4 trimesters. Ksh..35,000  per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.. 28,000 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma/Certificate in Peace Studies and Conflict 
Resolution

4 trimesters. Ksh..35,000  per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.. 28,000 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma in Counseling Psychology 4 trimesters. Ksh..38,500 per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh..28,000 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Diploma in Banking and Finance  (Regular and weekend 
classes)

4 trimesters Ksh..35,000 per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.. 28,000 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Certificate in Banking and Finance 2 trimesters. Ksh..35,000 per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.. 28,000 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma / Certificate in Human Resource Management 4 trimesters for Diploma and 2 trimesters for Certificate. 
Ksh..35,000 per trimester Nairobi campus and Ksh. 28,000 
other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma / Certificate in Business Management 4 trimesters for Diploma and 2 trimesters for Certificate 
Ksh..35,000 per trimester Nairobi campus and Ksh. 28,000 
other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma / Certificate in Supplies and Procurement 
Management

4 trimesters for Diploma and 2 trimesters for Certificate 
Ksh..35,000 per trimester Nairobi campus and Ksh. 28,000 
other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma / Certificate In Project Management 4 trimesters for Diploma and 2 trimesters for Certificate 
Ksh..35,000 per trimester Nairobi campus and Ksh. 26,250 
other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

SCHOOL OF PURE AND APPLIED SCIENCES
Diploma in Food Science & processing Technology. 8 trimesters. Ksh45, 500 per trimester Nairobi campus and 

Ksh.. 36,400other campuses
Diploma in Science Laboratory Technology 7 trimesters. Ksh.42, 000 per trimester Nairobi campus and 

Ksh. 33,600 other campuses
Diploma in Animal Health and Production 9 trimesters. Ksh.33,600 per trimester Nakuru Campus
Certificate in Animal Health and Production 6 trimesters Ksh. 28,000 per trimester Nakuru Campus
Diploma in Business Information  Technology 6 trimesters. Ksh.42, 000 per trimester Nairobi campus and 

Ksh. 33,600 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma in Information Technology 6 trimesters. Ksh.38, 500 per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh. 30,800 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma in Information Systems 4 trimesters. Ksh.49, 000 per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh. 39,200 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Diploma in Information Science 4 trimesters. Ksh.49, 000 per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh. 39,200 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Certificate in Business Information  Technology 1 trimester. Ksh.42, 000 per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh. 33,600 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

Certificate in Information Technology 1 trimester. Ksh38,500 per trimester Nairobi campus and 
Ksh.30,800 other campuses
Virtual learning ksh .28,000

MINIMUM ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Masters Programme: At least a Bachelors degree with at least second class Honours –Upper Division from a recognized University 
or equivalent qualification recognized by the senate of Mount Kenya University.
Postgraduate Diploma: At least a Bachelors degree from a recognized University
Bachelors Programme: At least a KCSE mean grade C plus or its equivalent or diploma in relevant field plus a minimum C-(minus) 
at KCSE or Pre-University qualifications from Mount Kenya University.
Diploma Programme: KCSE C mean grade or its equivalent qualification or relevant certificate plus KCSE mean grade of C-
(minus)
Certificate Programme: KCSE C-(minus) equivalent qualification
Diploma in education and diploma in special needs requires a mean grade of C (plain) and C (plain) in the cluster subject

Pre- University Programme: KCSE mean grade C (plain) with C (plain) in English and mathematics or equivalent qualification.
Kindly note that different courses require relevant cluster subjects qualification for admission.

Applications
Apply to the Registrar, Academic Affairs enclosing copies of relevant academic/professional cretificates. Application fee of Ksh. 1,000 
(undergraduate) and (Ksh.2000- Post-Graduate) to be deposited at either:-
Equity Bank                                 –  0090292435067,                          GT Bank                              – 2014200002, 
Family Bank                                –  005000019336,   NIC Bank                               –  21200008796                   
Standard Chartered Bank          –  0102049817400,                           Kenya Commercial Bank     – 1121032222,  
Co-operative Bank   – 01129279981300

Applications can be done online or application forms can be downloaded from university website www.mku.ac.ke or visit 
any of our campuses/centres.
For more information on other university programmes offered on full-time, part-time and virtual learning 
modes visit www.mku.ac.ke or contact MKU campuses/ Virtual learning Co-ordinating centres- Nairobi, Mombasa, Nkubu 
(Meru), Kitale, Eldoret, Nakuru, Kisii, Kakamega,Lodwar, Kericho, Garissa, Malindi,Kisumu  or Virtual Varsity (Union towers, 
Nairobi).
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Online paper 
readers hit a 
million daily
BY NATION CORRESPONDENT

The number of Kenyans reading 
newspapers online each day hit a 
million, a 30 per cent increase from 
2013, as hard copy circulation rates 
declined, says the 2015 Economic 
Survey. 

Kenya National Bureau of Sta-
tistics (KNBS) said the trend was 
attributed to available newspaper 
applications that can be accessed 
through computers, tablets and 
Internet-enabled phones.

“The average online visitors per 
day were estimated at 1,025,043 
readers in 2014 registering a 29.3 
per cent increase compared to 
793,046 visitors recorded in 2013,” 
the survey said.

Further, daily newspaper copies 
for English and Kiswahili versions 
declined by 2 per cent and 1.7 per 
cent respectively in 2014. 

In the same period 102,000 Eng-
lish copies were sold compared to 
the previous year’s 104,000 cop-
ies.

Analysts say the increase in on-
line readership is due to the rapid 
growth of ICT, which expanded by 
13.4 per cent last year compared to 
12.3 per cent this year.

Economic analyst Karithi Murimi 
said the trend was bound to con-
tinue as online readership increases 
rapidly because of the number of 
people browsing the Internet.

BY IMMACULATE KARAMBU
@ikarambu
ikarambu@ke.nationmedia.com

The total cost of petro-
leum products imported 
into the country last year 

went up by 5.6 per cent to Sh333 
billion.

This is despite a significant 
decline in the global cost of 
oil witnessed in the six-month 
period to December, when crude 
prices dropped to a six-year low 
of under $50 a barrel.

The Kenya National Bureau 
of Statistics data shows that 
Sh292.5 billion was spent on im-
portation of petroleum products, 

which comprise diesel, petrol and 
kerosene, among others, while 
Sh40.6 billion went to purchase 
of lubricants.

There were no crude imports 
recorded last year as a result of 
the closure of the Mombasa-
based refinery in September 
2013, following wrangles between 
the government and Essar En-
ergy Overseas Ltd, the two 
shareholders of the plant.

Weakening shilling
In 2013, Sh41 billion was spent 

on crude imports, while Sh248.7 
billion and Sh25.6 billion went 
into purchase of petroleum 
fuels and lubricating greases 
respectively.

The statistics bureau attrib-
uted the surge in the petroleum 
import bill to weakening of the 
shilling against the dollar and 
an increase in the quantity 
of products brought in. “The 
increase in import bill may be 

Kenya spends
Sh333bn on
fuel products
Total quantity of 
imports rises by 5.6 
per cent during the 
period under review

ENERGY | Decline in global crude prices has little impact locally, raising grumbles from motorists

attributed to the depreciation 
of the Kenya shilling against 
the US dollar and an increase 
in the total quantities of petro-
leum products imported,” said 
the bureau.

It said demand for liquefied 
petroleum gas and motor fuel 
increased by 61.1 and 16.7 per 
cent last year compared to 2013 
while that for jet fuel declined by 
4 per cent on account of flight 
cancellations due to insecurity.

During the period, agricul-

ture, retail pump outlets, road 
transport, rail transport, power 
generation and government 
sectors recorded increased oil 
consumption.

Consumption of fuel for power 
generation went up by over 50 
per cent, according to the KNBS 
data, signalling increased ther-
mal electricity production to 
plug the deficit in power pro-
duction from hydro generators 
brought about by a prolonged 
dry spell.

An attendant 
fuels a car at a 
petrol station in 
Nyeri earlier this 
month. Kenya 
imported oil 
products worth 
Sh330 billion, 
according to 
the statistics 
bureau.

JOSEPH KANYI | 
NATION

ECONOMIC SURVEY
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RESULTS | Lender reports Sh3.17 billion in first quarter

JEFF ANGOTE | NATION

Cooperative Bank of Kenya Group Managing Director Gideon Muriuki (right) has a word with the 
lender’s finance and strategy director, Mr Patrick Nyaga, during the release of the bank’s quarter one 
results in Nairobi yesterday. 

Co-op Bank profit up 30 per cent
BY NATION REPORTER

The Co-operative Bank has 
recorded a 30 per cent growth 
in profit after tax for the first 
quarter of 2015, compared to 
the same period last year.

The lender’s earnings in-
creased from Sh2.47 billion 
in 2014 to Sh3.17 billion by 
end of March. 

Managing Director Gideon 
Muriuki attributed the growth 
to reforms the bank introduced 
last year, to reduce inefficien-

cies and cut management 
costs.

“The performance comes 
on the backdrop of trans-
formation that the bank 
embarked on in 2014, with 
the critical focus on improv-
ing operational inefficiencies, 
cost management and increas-
ing front-line productivity,” he 
said at an investor briefing at 
the Intercontinental Hotel in 
Nairobi, yesterday.

The bank’s total assets 
increased by 25 per cent to 

Sh309.6 billion, while the 
deposit base expanded to 
Sh238 billion. Total operat-
ing expenses rose by 3 per 
cent from Sh4.16 billion to 
Sh4.3 billion. The net income 
increased by 21 per cent to 
Sh5.85 billion compared to 
Sh4.82 billion in 2014. 

Mr Muriuki said the bank’s 
South Sudan branch was ex-
pected to contribute Sh200 
million to the profitability of 
the commercial institution by 
the end of the year.

BY JOHN NGIRACHU
@JohnNgirachu
jngirachu@ke.nationmedia.com

The management of the 
Kenya Airports Au-
thority gave a lopsided 

concession to a firm to run duty 
free shops for 25 years with-
out informing the board,  the 
suspended Transport Cabinet 
Secretary and Principal Secre-
tary have said.

Mr Michael Kamau and Mr 
Nduva Muli told the Public 
Investments Committee that 

after the ministry oversaw 
the exit of firms owned by 
Mr Kamlesh Pattni, KAA  
signed a much worse con-
tract with Dufry International. 
Mr Muli said while the deals 
with Mr Pattni’s World Duty 
Free and Diplomatic Duty Free 
were lopsided, “KAA then got 
into an agreement that made 
the World Duty Free one look 
like a Sunday School party.”

The contract with Dufry 
International effectively gave 
it the right to have space at all 
terminals within Jomo Kenyatta 
International Airport, including 
the Greenfield Project when it 
is built. 

All this, he said, was done 
without the management keep-
ing the board apprised of the 
developments, and that minis-
try officials only got to know 
about it after the concession 

had been signed. 
Mr Kamau said the tender 

floated by KAA was for the new 
Terminal 1A only and was spe-
cific even in the advertisement, 
which also included diagrams 
of the new terminal.

“The agreement metamor-
phosed after the award and 
they were told they can have 
Terminal 1A, the temporary 
one at Terminal 2 and when 
Greenfield comes, you can have 
that one too,” he added.

Mr Kamau said last Decem-
ber, he and Mr Muli called KAA 
Managing Director Lucy Mbu-
gua (now suspended) and the 
tender committee, asking about 
the lopsided deal. 

The KAA team was then asked 
to correct the faulty clauses. 
PIC is investigating the case as 
the anti-graft agency also looks 
into related matters. 

Duty free shops tender 
was faulty, says Kamau

HEARING |  KAA signed a lopsided deal

Airports authority 
failed to consult 
board, suspended 
CS tells committee

B. COMPARATIVE AVERAGE INTEREST RATES

D. NON-COMPETITIVE BIDS 

C.   NEXT TREASURY BILLS AUCTIONS: ISSUE NOs. 2107/91 , 2088/182  & 2012/364 DATED 11/05/2015 

A. RESULTS  OF  182-DAY & 364-DAY TREASURY  BILLS  ISSUES 2087/182 & 2011/364  DATED  04/05/2015

This Auction  Last Auction  Variance 

(%) (%)

182 - day 10.268 10.272 0.004

364 - day 10.605 10.595 0.010

TENOR  91 DAYS  182 DAYS  364 DAYS  TOTAL 
Offer amount (Kshs. M) 1,000.00 3,000.00 4,000.00 8,000.00
AUCTION DATES & BIDS CLOSURE 07/05/2015 06/05/2015 06/05/2015
RESULTS ANNOUNCEMENT 08/05/2015 07/05/2015 07/05/2015
Redemptions 7,031.82
Net Repayment 968.18

This week the Central Bank of Kenya offered 182 and 364 Days Treasury Bills for a total of Kshs.7 Billion. The total 
number of bids received was 70 amounting to Kshs.0.63 Billion representing 21.13% subscription and 55 bids amounting 
to Kshs.1.27 Billion representing 31.63% subscription for 182 and 364 days, respectively. Bids accepted amounted to 
Kshs.0.63 Billion for 182 days and  Kshs.1.27 Billion for 364 days Treasury Bills. The weighted average rate of accepted 
bids, which will be applied for non-competitive bids, was 10.268% for the 182-day and 10.605% for 364-day Treasury Bills. 
The other auction statistics are summarised in the table below.

 182 DAYS  364 DAYS  TOTAL 
Due Date 02/11/2015 02/05/2016
Amount Offered (Kshs. M) 3,000.00     4,000.00    7,000.00 
Bids Received (Kshs. M)    634.04     1,265.37    1,899.41 
Performance Rate (%)      21.13    31.63  27.13 
Number of Bids Received     70  55      125 
Number of Accepted Bids     70  55      125 
Total Amount Accepted (Kshs. M)    634.04     1,265.37    1,899.41 
Of which: Competitive bids    371.01  943.24    1,314.25 
              : Non-competitive bids    263.03  322.13       585.16 
Purpose / Application of Funds:
Rollover / Redemptions      745.41       2,393.66    3,139.07 
New Borrowing/ Net Repayment      111.37 1,128.29 
Market Weighted Average Rate 10.268% 10.605%
Weighted Average Rate of accepted bids 10.268% 10.605%
Price per Kshs 100 at average rate 95.129 90.436

The actual amount to be realised from the auction will be subject to Treasury’s immediate liquidity requirements for the week. 
Where several successful bidders quote a common rate, the Central Bank of Kenya reserves the right to allot bids on a pro-
rata basis. The Central Bank reserves the right to accept/reject bids in part or in full without giving any reason. Individual bids 
must be of a minimum face value of Kshs.100,000.00. Only CDS holders with updated mandates are eligible.

Bids must be submitted using the specified format and must reach the Central Bank (HQ, Branch or Currency Centre) 
by 2.00 p.m. on Wednesday,6th May, 2015 for  182 & 364-day and Thursday,7th May 2015 for 91-day Treasury Bills. 
Payments  above Kshs.1 Million must be made by electronic tranfer using RTGS. Payments below Kshs. 1 Million may be 
made by Cash, Banker’s Cheque or RTGS  and must reach the Central Bank not later than Monday,11th May, 2015,at 2.00 
p.m. for Cash and Cheques and 3.00 p.m for RTGS  funds transfers. Please provide the following details with each payment: 
Name, Reference No., Issue No., and include the Portfolio number and the Investor’s virtual account number.

Non-competitive bids are subject to a maximum of Kshs. 20 Million per investor per tenor and  are issued at the  weighted 
average of accepted bids.

GERALD A. NYAOMA 
DIRECTOR, FINANCIAL MARKETS 

NITA NO: NITA/TRN/806 

   Energy Management Training
Increase your profits by saving Energy

The Centre for Energy Efficiency and Conservation (CEEC) based at KAM  invites you to a 3-day 
training on Energy Management to be held at the Weston Hotel from 27th-29th  of May, 2015

Who Should Attend?
The training is designed to equip production engineers, technical managers, energy managers, 
Government employees; Insurance, bankers and consultants with practical approaches to energy 
management, by offering hands-on approaches to assist industries successfully implement energy 
management programs in these times of energy crisis. 

Topics to be covered:
•  Introduction to Industrial Energy Management
•  A Strategic Approach to Energy Management
•  Developing an Energy Policy
•  Electric Systems                                                                                 
•  Pumps, Fans & Variable Speed Drives
•  Boiler & Steam distribution
•  Cogeneration
•  Renewable Energy
•  Compressed Air Systems, Refrigeration & 
 Air Conditioning Systems
• Energy monitoring , Targeting & Reporting
• Energy saving opportunities
• Developing the Business Case

    
The Approach
Interactive group discussions and case studies of Kenyan companies

How To Register 
Contact Beatrice Kithinji on beatrice.kithinji@kam.co.ke Fax: 254 20 2166658  | Wireless: +254 020 
2324817/8;  020 8155531/2;  020 2166657;
Mobile:+254 722-201368, 0706-612384, 0734 646004/5  (Office) Website: www.kam.co.ke 
*Cheques payable to Kenya Association of Manufacturers strictly on or before 22nd  May, 
2015-Registration is done on payment basis only.

Charges:
Kshs 

30,000+VAT
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2014 2013
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME  KShs.  KShs. 

Income 

Gross written premium 1,407,116,597 1,004,725,992

Gross earned premium 1,305,663,522 853,282,224
Less: Outwards reinsurance    (159,289,940)      (71,964,389)

Net earned premiums 1,146,373,582 781,317,835

Investment income 34,590,590 28,730,896
Commission earned 25,918,626 13,036,572

1,206,882,798 823,085,303

Claims payable 375,458,262 183,258,667
Amounts recoverable from third parties       (84,074,102)         (9,228,863)

Net claims payable 291,384,160 174,029,804

Operating and other expenses 792,521,970 495,502,340
Commissions payable 142,715,358 96,910,881

935,237,328 592,413,221

Profit before tax       (19,738,690) 56,642,278
Taxation           3,518,892      (19,129,173)

Profit for the year after tax       (16,219,798)         37,513,105 

Other comprehensive income:

Surplus on revaluation of property, plant and equipment 5,050,000 13,250,000

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax 5,050,000 13,250,000

Total comprehensive income for the year attributable to shareholders of the 
company

      (11,169,798) 50,763,105

Earnings per share                 (59.41) 230.14

 BALANCE SHEET As Restated
2014 2013

 CAPITAL EMPLOYED   KShs.  KShs. 

 Share capital  407,500,000 407,500,000
 Retained earnings 55,615,368 71,835,165
 Revaluation surplus 19,670,000 14,620,000

 Shareholders’ fund 482,785,368 493,955,165
     
 REPRESENTED BY: 

 Property and equipment 123,547,973      108,467,711 
 Intangible assets 9,397,328           4,906,351 
 Investment property 77,300,000         72,250,000 
 Investment in associaties 25,250,900         25,250,900 
 Government securities held to maturity 90,000,000         63,000,000 
Deffered Tax Asset 3,518,892
 Receivables arising out of insurance contracts 237,341,696      169,731,845 
 Receivables arising out of reinsurance contracts 25,918,626         47,818,556 
 Other receivables 297,325,071      246,501,220 
 Deposit with financial institutions 326,314,694      167,275,532 
 Cash and Bank balances 28,229,271      150,217,235 
Tax recoverable 17,693,766                          -   

 Total  assets  1,261,838,217 1,055,419,350

 LIABILITIES  

 Insurance contracts liablities 213,114,794 156,820,389
 Provision for unearned premium   401,991,264 300,538,189
 Other payables 29,983,498 16,114,263
 Borrowing  35,612,383 36,838,188
 Creditors arising from reinsurance arrangements 98,350,910 44,838,855
 Taxation payable  6,314,301

 Total  liabilities 779,052,849 561,464,185

 NET ASSETS 482,785,368 493,955,165

2014 2013 Growth
Financial Overview Kshs. Kshs. %

Gross written premium   1,407,116,597   1,004,725,992 40%
Net Earned Premiums   1,146,373,582       781,317,835 47%
Net Assets       482,785,368       493,955,165 -2%
Investments       493,614,694       302,525,532 63%
Total Assets   1,261,838,217   1,055,419,350 20%

KEY RATIOS

Capital adequacy ratio 136% 136%
Solvency ratio 105% 226%
Claims ratio 25% 22%
Expense ratio 56% 49%

�����
���������

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER  COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DEC 2014
2014 2013

Shs’000 Shs’000
SALES 1,927,669       1,791,863 
COST OF SALES  (1,049,071)     (1,090,852)
GROSS PROFIT      878,598          701,011 

OTHER INCOME        69,611            49,461 
SHARE OF PROFIT FROM ASSOCIATE COMPANY        28,679            15,022 
TOTAL INCOME 976,888 765,494

TOTAL EXPENSES      888,718       1,007,073 

OPERATING PROFIT/(LOSS) BEFORE TAXATION       88,170      (241,579)

GAIN ON DISPOSAL OF BUSINESS LINE    -            405,856 

TOTAL PROFIT/(LOSS) BEFORE TAXATION        88,170          164,277 

TAXATION CREDIT       (26,767)            59,703 

PROFIT/(LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS        61,403          223,980 

(LOSS)/PROFIT FROM DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS    -            (45,443)

PROFIT/(LOSS) FOR THE YEAR       61,403        178,537 

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
EXCHANGE DIFFERENCES FROM TRANSLATION         (3,350)     669 
OF FOREIGN OPERATIONS

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR       58,053        179,206 

BASIC AND DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE
FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS*            0.50    1.81 

BASIC AND DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE    -    (0.37)
FROM DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS*

WEIGHTED AVERAGE NUMBER OF SHARES IN ISSUE 123,558,228   123,558,228 

* EPS calculated on profit after Tax attributable to shareholders and based on 
weighted average number of shares

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DEC 2014
2014 2013

ASSETS Shs’000 Shs’000
Non Current Assets      768,393          684,620 
Current Assets   1,193,489       1,298,429 
Total Assets 1,961,882     1,983,049 
 
SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS AND LIABILITIES
Capital and Reserves
Share Capital      308,896          308,896 
Share Premium      548,803          548,803 
Retained Earnings      561,159          499,756 
Translation Reserves         (7,132)            (3,782)
Shareholders’ Funds     1,411,726       1,353,673 

Non Current Liabilities      138,381          246,203 
Current liabilities      411,775          383,173 
Total Shareholders’ Funds and liabilities 1,961,882     1,983,049 

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DEC 2014

2014 2013
Shs’000 Shs’000

Cash generated From Operations      280,757          499,057 
Taxation Paid       (13,401)            (8,878)
Net Cash used in investing Activities     (132,039)          (99,258)
Net cash generated from/(used in) financing activities     (153,951)        (348,081)
Increase/(Decrease) in cash and cash equivalents     (18,634)          42,840 
Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January        35,033            (7,653)
Effects of Exchange Rates         (1,878)   (154)
Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December       14,521          35,033 

DIRECTORS’ STATEMENT

Results for the Trading Year to 31st December, 2014
The overall trading environment for the year ended 31st December 2014 was positive with most of our brands registering positive growth 
over the previous year’s performance. Revenues increased by 7.6% over Y2013. The strategy for Y2014 was geared towards improved 
supply chain efficiencies through reduced inventory days and sharper pricing. This resulted into a 25% increase in Gross Profit and 
27.6% increase in Total Income over the prior year.

The reduction in overall Expenses by 11.7% over the prior year contributed to the turnaround of the business. Key initiatives targeted the 
Bossini, Babyshop and the Lifefitness brands thus optimizing market penetration. In addition, the Group re-launched the Adidas and Mr 
Price Home brands at the Sarit Center in early December 2014 to replace the closed Westgate stores.

The comparative Operating Profit for the year under review was Ksh 88M against a loss of Ksh 241.5M for Y2013. The Group registered 
a Profit After Tax of Ksh 61M in 2014 against a Profit After Tax of Ksh 178.5M in 2013. The Profit After Tax in 2013 included a Gain on 
Sale of the Woolworths business.

Dividend
The Directors do not recommend the payment of a dividend in respect of the Financial Year ended 31 December 2014.

Future Outlook
The Company’s key trading locations are in shopping malls and therefore the overall security concerns of the Country represent a major 
threat to the business. However, the revenue for Q1 of 2015 is ahead of last year and, provided all factors remain constant, the current 
year is showing positive signs.

The Company recently launched three stores at the prestigious and modern Acacia Mall in Kampala, Uganda with positive initial 
revenue being registered and an excited customer response. Three additional stores are planned for the Garden City Mall on Thika 
Superhighway as well as two others at the Hub in Karen in Q3 of 2015. The Company also plans to open four stores at the Two Rivers 
Mall in Runda towards the end of 2015.

The Directors will continue to consolidate on the gains and learnings of 2014 in order to maximize the opportunities available from a 
multitude of retail developments in the region. The Directors also continue to explore strategic opportunities to ensure sustained growth 
of the business.

By ORDER OF THE BOARD
J.L.G. MAONGA
COMPANY SECRETARY
NAIROBI
DATE: 28th April, 2015

AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 
APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS ON 28 APRIL 2015
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NAIROBI SECURITIES EXCHANGE
    Last 12 Mths  Security  Prices
High Low     Yesterday Previous Shares 
      

Agricultural
100.00 26.00 Eaagads  Ord 1.25 35.00 33.25           800
346.00 110.00 Kakuzi Ord.5.00 259.00 284.00          100 
180.00 120.00 Kapchorua Tea Co   Ord 5.00  125.00            
1,185.00     620.00 The Limuru Tea Co. Ord 20.00  952.00           
- - Rea Vipingo Plantations  Ord 5.00  27.50 
18.50 11.50 Sasini Ltd  Ord 1.00 16.45 16.45 8,700
319.00   240.00 Williamson Tea Kenya 5.00  280.00     

Automobiles  & Accessories
62.00 31.00 Car & General (K)  Ord 5.00 48.75 45.50           21,600
13.60 8.00 Marshalls (E.A.)  Ord 5.00 12.00 12.00 400
9.40 5.20 Sameer Africa  Ord 5.00 5.75 5.70 1,500

Banking
18.45 15.05 Barclays Bank Ord 0.50 15.70 15.50 361,400
155.00 104.00 CFC Stanbic  of Kenya Holdings Ord.5.00 124.00 124.00 817,200
280.00 216.00 Diamond Trust Bank  Ord 4.00 230.00 229.00 124,400
63.00 31.00 Equity Bank Ord 0.50 49.50 49.50 886,000
55.00 32.00 Housing Finance Co Ord 5.00 33.75 34.25 141,200
147.00 120.00 I &M Holdings Ltd Ord 1.00 125.00 123.00 60,700
65.50 42.25 KCB Ord 1.00 62.00 62.50 858,600
34.00 22.25 NBK Ord 5.00 22.50 22.50 20,000
85.00 55.00 NIC Bank Ord 5.00 59.00 58.50 182,300
357.00   290.00 StandardChartered  Ord 5.00 348.00 346.00 14,100
25.00 17.10 Co-op Bank of Kenya Ord 1.00 20.25 20.00 933,900

Commercial & Services
8.50 4.15 Express  Ord 5.00 5.60 5.60 500
- - Hutchings Biemer  Ord 5.00  20.25
13.50 7.00 Kenya Airways  Ord 5.00 7.15 7.25 83,900
30.75 7.30 Longhorn Kenya  Ord 1.00 7.75 7.75 31,000
325.00    222.00 Nation Media Group Ord. 2.50 226.00 225.00 900
247.00 40.00 ScanGroup  Ord. 1.00 44.75 45.25 28,000
47.50 26.25 Standard Group Ord 5.00 32.75 33.25 5,700
49.50 32.00 TPS EA (Serena)  Ord 1.00 35.00 34.75 2,,400
15.60 8.00 Uchumi Supermarket  Ord 5.00 10.50 10.20          6,900

Construction & Allied
95.00 72.00 ARM Cement   Ord 1.00 76.00 75.50 1,100
206.00 135.00 BamburiCement  Ord 5.00 150.00 149.00         20,800
165.00 83.00 Crown Paints Kenya   Ord 5.00 102.00 109.00           500
17.00 13.50 E.A.Cables  Ord 0.50 15.75 15.55 5,500
110.00 51.00 E.A.Portland Cement  Ord 5.00  54.50 
 

Energy & Petroleum
13.15 8.70 KenGen  Ord 2.50 9.95 10.00 517,100
10.50 7.90 KenolKobil  Ltd  Ord 0.05 9.10 9.05 145,600
18.50 12.85 KP&LC Ord 2.50 17.05 17.20 169,700
7.50 5.30 KP&LC 4%  Pref.20.00  5.30 
- - KP&LC 7%  Pref.20.00  5.50 
32.00 22.00 Total Kenya  Ord 5.00  23.75 
23.00 13.00 Umeme Ltd  Ord 0.50 17.10 17.10                     130,00

Insurance

40.00 16.40 British American Investments Co.0.10   21.00          21.75             592,100
12.40 7.50 CIC Insurance  Group Ord.1.00 9.25 9.30 148,400
599.00  301.00 Jubilee Holdings Ord 5.00 598.00 569.00 56,500
21.00 16.00 Kenya Re Corporation Ord 2.50 17.95 17.95 1,043,000
26.00 15.10 Liberty Kenya Holdings Ord 1.00 23.75 24.50 3,600
142.00 101.00 Pan Africa Insurance Ord 5.00 124.00 120.00               4,900
  

Investment
84.50 35.00 Centum Investment Co Ord 0.50 64.00 62.00 466,400
10.85 2.50 Olympia Capital Holdings  Ord 5.00 5.00                  5.40             56,000
30.00 15.95 Trans-Century   LtdOrd   0.50 16.00 16.35 4,500

Investment Services
28.00 15.00 Nairobi Securities Exchange. Ord 4.00 19.55 19.55 15,800

Manufacturing & Allied      
 - A.Baumann & Co. Ord 5.00  11.10                 
165.00 123.00       B.O.C Kenya  Ord 5.00 135.00 135.00 1,000
1050.00  521.00     British American Tobacco Kenya  Ord 10.00 723.00 715.00 21,400
37.00 19.60 Carbacid Investments  Ord 5.00 20.50 20.25 8,100
355.00    250.00 East African Breweries  Ord 2.00 320.00 319.00 15,600
5.35 2.65 Eveready EA  Ord 1.00 4.15 4.20 3,700
192.00         4.40            Kenya Orchards  Ord 5.00  110.00               
3.85 1.35 Mumias Sugar Co.  Ord 2.00 2.05 2.15 1,550,100
56.50 22.00 Unga Group  Ord 5.00 49.00 50.00 100

Telecommunication & Technology 
17.50 11.75 Safaricom Ltd  Ord. 0.05 17.30 17.20 25,196,600

Growth & Enterprise Market Segment (GEMS)
13.75 10.50 Atlas Development & Support Services  10.75 
14.00 8.00 Flame Tree Group Holdings  Ord. 0.825 8.55 9.40 121,000
5.80 2.90 Home Afrika Ltd  Ord. 1.00 3.10 3.05 66,800
1,500     1,500 Kurwitu Ventures Ltd   Ord. 100.00  1,500.00      
 
NSE  ALL SHARE INDEX  (NASI)-01st Jan 2008=100  Up 0.65 points to close at 172.35
NSE 20-SHARE INDEX- (1966=100) Up 6.11 points to close at 5061.11
         

BANK RATES
  Euro $ £ C$ SF IR JY ZR
ABC buy 103.16 94.30 144.14 - 98.59 1.49 79.24 7.96
 sell 103.48 94.50 144.54 - 98.90 1.49 79.48 8.01
Barclays buy 103.31 94.30 144.53 78.28 98.46 1.49 79.28 7.94
 sell 103.72 94.50 145.02 78.57 98.88 1.49 79.58 7.97
Co-op buy 103.39 94.30 144.61 78.34 98.54 1.49 79.34 7.80
 sell 103.62 94.50 158.07 78.53 98.81 1.49 79.51 8.08
Equity buy 99.97 92.25 136.45 72.92 95.55 1.47 76.93 7.59
 sell 100.22 92.40 136.77 73.10 95.80 1.48 77.10 7.63
NBK buy 102.11 93.90 143.07 77.54 98.28 1.48 78.82 7.81
 sell 103.17 94.90 144.53 78.41 99.39 1.49 79.68 7.90
KCB buy 102.93 94.30 144.03 78.08 98.36 1.49 79.14 7.81
 sell 103.33 94.50 144.43 78.48 98.76 1.49 79.54 8.11
CBA buy 103.90 94.40 145.28 77.61 98.94 1.49 79.22 7.93
 sell 101.14 94.60 145.60 78.04 99.16 1.49 79.41 7.98
CFC Stanbic  buy 102.45 94.15 143.47 77.81 98.64 1.48 79.06 7.83
 sell 102.69 94.35 143.78 77.97 98.85 1.49 79.23 7.93
GulfAfrican  buy 103.44 94.30 144.69 78.39 98.57 1.49 79.34 7.96
 sell 103.59 94.40 144.89 78.50 98.72 1.48 79.44 7.98
FCB  buy 101.20 93.70 141.10 77.00 97.80 1.30 78.00 7.20
 sell 101.70 94.10 141.70 77.50 98.40 1.60 78.40 8.30
Prime buy 100.50 93.50 140..60 76.70 97.80 1.49 78.35 7.70
 sell 101.00 94.00 141.20 77.20 98.30 1.51 79.00 7.90

CBK RATES
 Mean Buy Selll
1 US Dollar 94.4139 94.3389 94.4889
1 Sterling Pound 144.7972 144.6844 144.9100
1 Euro 103.5442 103.4617 103.6267
1 South African Rand 7.95971 7.9504 7.9690
Ksh/Ush 31.7962 31.7180 31.8744
Ksh/Tsh 21.0245 20.9548 20.0942
1 Ksh/Rwanda Franc 7.2977 7.2495 7.3459
Ksh/Burundi Franc 16.5337 16.4146 16.6527
1 UAE Dirham 25.7045 25.6837 25.7253
1 Canadian Dollar 78.4821 78.4001 78.5640
1 Swiss Franc 98.6253 98.4954 98.7551
100 Japanese Yen 79.4429 79.3764 79.5093
1 Swedish Kroner 11.0932 11.0804 11.1059
1 Norwegian Kroner 12.3449 12.3287 12.3612
1 Danish Kroner 13.3449 13.3287 13.8901
1 Indian Rupee 1.4941 1.4928 1.4954
1Hong Kong Dollar 12.1823 12.1726 12.1920
1 Singapore Dollar 71.4499 71.3661 71.5337
1 Saudi Riyal 25.1764 25.1557 25.1970
1 Chinese Yuan 15.2175 15.2030 15.2320
 1 Australian Dollar 75.4839 75.4051 75.5628

UNIT TRUSTS

Money Market Funds Daily Yield     Effective Annual Rate
African Alliance Kenya Shilling Fund Kenya Shilling 6.26% 6.44%
Old Mutual Money Market Fund Kenya Shilling 7.44% 7.70%
British-American Money Market Fund Kenya Shilling 9.54% 10.00%
Stanlib Money Market Fund   Kenya Shilling 10.04% 10.51%
CBA Market Fund  Kenya Shilling 8.91% 9.26%
CIC  Money Market Fund Kenya Shilling 11.20% 11.75%
Zimele Money Market Fund Kenya Shilling 9.0% 9.31%
Amana Shilling Fund Kenya Shilling 10.53% 11.05%
ICEA Money Market Fund Kenya Shilling 10.65% 11.24%
Madison Asset  Money Market Fund Kenya Shilling 9.35% 9.76%
GenCap  Hela   Fund Kenya Shilling 10.43% 10.84%
UAP  Money Market Fund Kenya Shilling 10.97% 11.59%
Pan Africa Pesa Fund Kenya Shilling 11.43% 12.10%

Fixed Income Funds/Equity Funds/Balanced Funds  Buy Sell
African Alliance Fixed Income Fund Kenya Shilling 11.44 11.07
CIC  Fixed Income Fund Kenya Shilling 9.93 10.18
Standard Investment Income Fund Kenya Shilling 94.91 95.85
Nabo Africa Fixed  Income Fund Kenya Shilling 98.26 98.26
UAP  Enhanced  Income Fund Kenya Shilling 11.03 11.03
African Alliance  Kenya Equity  Fund Kenya Shilling 207.27 194.65
ICEA  Equity  Fund  Kenya Shilling 153.36 161.43
British-American Equity Fund Kenya Shilling 211.78 218.51
CBA Equity Fund         Kenya Shilling 169.30 169.30
CIC  Equity Fund         Kenya Shilling 14.85 15.63
Old Mutual Equity Fund Kenya Shilling 414.22 443.83
Stanlib  Equity Fund Kenya Shilling 189.90 189.90
Madison Asset Equity Fund   Kenya Shilling 51.45 54.63
Nabo Africa Equity Fund   Kenya Shilling 101.88 101.88
GenCap   Hisa Fund   Kenya Shilling 139.99 135.09
African Alliance Managed Fund Kenya Shilling 22.86 21.53
British-American Managed  Retirement Fund   Kenya Shilling 142.97 144.18
ICEA Growth  Fund                                    Kenya Shilling 144.78 152.40
Amana  Growth  Fund                                    Kenya Shilling 124.95 124.95
British-American Balanced Fund Kenya Shilling 196.06 201.79
CIC  Balanced Fund Kenya Shilling 13.89 14.54
Nabo Africa  Balanced Fund Kenya Shilling 111.82 111.82
Old Mutual Balanced Fund/Toboa Kenya Shilling 164.53 175.20
Madison Asset Balanced  Fund Kenya Shilling 65.28 68.88
Pan Africa Chama Fund   Kenya Shilling 10.62 10.95
Amana  Balanced  Fund Kenya Shilling 124.48 124.48
Zimele Balanced  Fund Kenya Shilling 6.33 6.52
Stanlib Balanced  Fund Kenya Shilling 131.41 131.41
GenCap Eneza  Fund Kenya Shilling 134.01 129.32
GenCap  Iman Fund Kenya Shilling 118.76 112.83
Stanlib  Bond  Fund B1 Kenya Shilling 100.29 100.29
Stanlib  Bond Fund   A Kenya Shilling 99.58 99.58
Old Mutual East Africa Fund Kenya Shilling 161.78 171.21
British American Bond Plus Fund Kenya Shilling 137.96 140.78
GenCap Hazina Fund Kenya Shilling 114.64 110.63
ICEA Bond Fund  Kenya Shilling 96.33 97.30
Old Mutual Bond  Fund  Kenya Shilling 101.62 104.04
UAP  High Yield  Bond  Fund  Kenya Shilling 10.87 10.87
Pan Africa  Pata Fund   Kenya Shilling 10.21 10.53

ARAB CURRENCY/$
Algerian Dinar 97.9434
Bahrani Dinar 0.3789
Djibouti Franc 178.6
Egyptian Pound 7.63
Lebanese Pound 1506
Libyan Dinar 1.3995
Omani Riyal 0.38496
Qatar Riyal 3.6483
Saudi Riyal 3.75
Syrian  Pound 2149.45
UAE Dirham                                                                                                                                      3.6728
Currencies are quoted against the US Dollar
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Northern Water Services Board has received funding from the Goverment of Kenya towards the drilling of six (6) Boreholes 
as tabulated below

Lot No. Project Location County
1 Dertu - Daadab Garissa

Daiso – Garissa Township
Loibor - Ngavi Samburu

2 Masalale – Wajir North Wajir
Banane Shantabak – Wajir South
Arabia – Mandera East Mandera

The works will include drilling, casing and caping. Bidders should meet the following conditions
i.  Registered as a drilling contractor with Ministry of Water and Irrigation.
ii.  Have Rotary Rigs capable of both air and mud drilling to depth of 350 meters
iii.  Evidence of past experience in similar works of same nature and complexity.
iv. Have certificate of incorporation and tax compliance certificate.

Interested eligible candidates may obtain further information from and inspect the tender documents at Northern Water 
Service Board, P.o Box 495-70100, Kismayu Road, Maji House Garissa, Tel 046 210 3598, Fax : 046 210 3197 during  
normal working hours from the Procurement office.

A complete set of tender documents may be obtained by interested candidates upon payment of  non-refundable fees of 
Kshs1,000.per set of document per lot  in cash or banker’s cheque payable to Northern Water Services Board. 

The completed tender document in plain sealed envelope clearly marked “TENDER FOR DRILLING OF BOREHOLES “,  
reference No.,  Lot No. and accompanied by a Bid security of  Kshs 100,000.00 ( One hundred thousand only) per 
each Lot  should be  addressed and sent to:

The Chief Executive Officer
Northern Water Services Board

P.O. Box 495-70100
GARISSA

Or may be deposited in tender box situated on the ground floor at Northern Water Services Board office Garissa so as to be 
received on or before 22nd  May 2015 at 11.00 am.  Prices quoted should be inclusive of VAT and shall remain valid for 120 
days from the closing date of the tender.

The tenders will be opened immediately thereafter in NWSB conference room in presence of bidders or their representatives 
who may wish to attend.

The board reserves the right to accept or reject any application in part or whole, and not bound to give reason for it’s decision.

NORTHERN WATER SERVICES BOARD (NWSB)
TENDER NOTICE 

TENDER REF NO.  NWSB/T//014/2014-2015
TENDER NAME. DRILLING OF BOREHOLES.

Mount Kenya University- Scaling The Heights Of Education | ISO 9001:2008 Certified Institution

P.O. BOX 342 - 01000 THIKA. TEL. 067-2820000, 020-2088310

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Bachelor of Science in Medical Laboratory 
Sciences (BSc.MLS) Approved by Kenya Medical 
Laboratory Technicians and Technologists Board

8 semesters for Direct Entry (KCSE)
Ksh.81, 825 per semester. Mode of Study full 
time. 
5 semesters for Diploma Entry. Ksh.60,000 per 
semester

Bachelor of Science  in  Environmental 
Health

8 Semesters at 
Ksh.65,000
Per semester

Bachelor of Science in Dental Technology
( Registered with Kenya Dental Technologists 
Association)

8semesters for KCSE Direct entry and 5 
semesters for Diploma holders.
Ksh.80,000 per semester

Bachelor of Science in Nutrition and 
Dietetics
(Accredited by the Kenya Nutritionists and 
Dietician Institute)

KCSE Entry
Course duration: 8 semesters
Fee per Semester: Ksh 65,000

Diploma Entry
Course duration: Minimum 6 semesters (Based 
on credit transfers awarded)
Fee per Semester: Ksh 60,000

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Bachelor of Science – Nursing Direct 
Entry.(Approved by Nursing council of Kenya )

12 trimesters Ksh. 85,000 per Trimester

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Bachelor of Pharmacy(BPharm) 
(Approved by Pharmacy and Poisons Board)

15 trimesters for KCSE  Direct entry Ksh. 128,200  
per Trimester

Applications
Apply to the Registrar, Academic Affairs enclosing copies of relevant academic/professional cretificates. Application 
fee of Ksh. 1,000 (undergraduate) and (Ksh.2000- Post-Graduate) to be deposited at either:- A/C Name Mount 
Kenya University
Equity Bank – 0090292435067, GT Bank – 2014200002, Family Bank – 005000019336, NIC Bank 21200008796
Standard Chartered Bank-0102049817400, Kenya Commercial Bank – 1121032222, Co-operative Bank 
– 01129279981300
Applications can be done online or application forms can be downloaded from university website www.mku.ac.ke 
or visit any of our campuses/centres.
For more information on other university programmes offered on full-time, part-time and virtual learning 
modes visit www.mku.ac.ke or contact: Main campus 067-2820000 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT OF VIHIGA

VIHIGA COUNTY GOVERNMENT  
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIALISATION,

TRADE AND TOURISM

PUBLIC NOTICE
LAUNCH OF VIHIGA COUNTY COMMUNITY 
EMPOWERMENT FUND AND COMMITTEES

Venue: Former municipal Grounds Mbale

Date: 8th May 2015

Starting Time 9:00 a.m

Guest of honor: H.E The Governor Vihiga County

Theme: Empowering the people of Vihiga County 
through soft loans 

TOM AKOLO

CHIEF OFFICER, INDUSTRIALISATION, TRADE AND TOURISM

COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

NEW MANDATE OF THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION

IT IS NOTIFIED for general information that by dint of The State Law (Miscellaneous Amendment) 
Act, 2014 amending the Legal Education Act No.27 of 2012, the Council of Legal Education’s mandate 
has been extended to include the following additional functions:

Section 8 (1)of the Legal Education Act, 2012

a) To administer professional examinations prescribed under Section 13 of the Advocates Act, 
Cap 16 of the Laws of Kenya.

 (With this additional mandate, the Council of Legal Education shall with immediate effect 
administer Bar Examinations in Kenya. Consequently, students who are eligible for these 
examinations may now deal directly with the Council for purposes of registering for the said 
examinations.

 In particular, the students who sat the November 2014 Advocates Training programme 
Examinations at the Kenya School of Law and may wish to re-sit any papers in July 2015 shall 
be required to register directly for the re-sits with the Council of Legal Education by the end 
of May, 2015)

b) To recognise and approve legal qualifications obtained outside Kenya for purposes of 
admission to the Roll of Advocates of the High Court of Kenya.

 (The Council of Legal Education has immediately, following this amendment, put in place 
mechanisms for the   recognition and approval of all foreign legal qualifications for purposes 
of admission to the Bar Programme in Kenya and eventual admission to the Roll of 
Advocates.  No foreign legal qualification shall be valid for any purposes whatsoever before 
it is recognized and approved by the Council of Legal Education.)

The Council of Legal Education is situate at KAREN OFFICE PARK, ACACIA BLOCK, 2ND

FLOOR, P O BOX 829 – 00502, KAREN, NAIROBI.

Prof. W. Kulundu-Bitonye, EBS
SECRETARY/CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION
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VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Background
The International Fertilizer Development Center (IFDC) is a non-profit public international organization addressing critical issues 
such as food security, the alleviation of global hunger and poverty, environmental protection and the promotion of economic 
development and self sufficiency. IFDC works collaboratively with various institutions including governments, the public sector, 
national agricultural research and extension systems, universities, International Research Systems and other stakeholders to 
implement research and training programs to enhance agricultural performance.

To support its projects IFDC needs to fill the following positions tenable in Nairobi;

Accounts Assistant-2 SCALE

Position summary
The Accounts Assistant Kenya supports the Regional Project Accountant in managing finance and private sector contributions, 
and in all administrative operations of the 2SCALE project in Kenya. 
Specific duties
Finance and private sector contributions
Assist in the preparation of the annual budgets and forecasts, prepare 2SCALE’s monthly fund requests for Kenya, Identify and 
communicate variances and funding gaps, and recommend solutions to the Regional Project Accountant, assist in ensuring 
consistent application of donor and IFDC financial policies and procedures, assist to monitor (planned and actual) in-cash and 
in-kind contributions by 2SCALE Kenya, monitor time-writing by 2SCALE Kenya staff to track in-kind contributions, liaise through 
project staff with private partners to obtain the required documents, substantiating all cost-share contributions. 
Administration
Support 2SCALE Kenya staff in approval processes and sharing and filing of documents, coordinate the logistical organization 
of project activities in collaboration with IFDC field staff, including staff travel, in Kenya, contribute to the development, 
improvement and monitoring of project procedures.
Supervision
The Accounts Assistant Kenya will be supervised by and report to the 2SCALE Regional Project Accountant for East and Southern 
Africa.
Qualifications, skills and experience
Undergraduate degree (BSc or BA) in accounting, administration or related field, with at least 3 years of relevant professional 
experience, experience in general accounting and auditing in a similar position with donor-funded development projects is 
required. Private Sector experience desired.

Grants Assistant (IT)-2-SCALE

Position summary
The Grants Assistant (IT) will be responsible for the designing, development, performance, integrity and securing the grants 
information system as well as the daily management of the system.
Specific duties:
Design and develop a database information system that is able to collect, analyse, manage and distribute information related 
to the 2SCALE project, manage database security/integrity and backup procedures, develop and produce accurate, scheduled 
and special reports, oversee day-to-day integrity of the shared platforms and procedures, compare and verify accuracy of 
information with source documents and relevant staff  for consistency, train new users, update users by email and during 
program meetings.

Any other assignment that the supervisor deems necessary for the success of the project or contribution to the work 
of IFDC as a global institution.

Supervision
The 2SCALE Grants Assistant (IT) will report to the 2SCALE Grants Manager and will work closely with the Regional Agribusiness 
Cluster Coordinator, Monitoring and Evaluation Officer and the Regional Project Accountant and IFDC IT Coordinator.
Qualification, skills and experience
A University Degree in Computer Science or Business Information and Technology or related field, or equivalent qualification 
level through proven experience in relevant field of work, Certified Information Systems Audit (CISA) and familiarity with 
International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) strongly recommended, excellent experience in process analysis, 
database programming, information management/administration, demonstrated experience in designing and developing web 
based program support. Experience with database management or grants management information system in international 
donor funded projects or relevant projects with NGOs experience will be an added advantage, development experience with 
MS SharePoint, MySQL, VBA and MS Infopath desired.
At least 2 years professional relevant experience. 
    
Qualified candidates are advised to visit employment portal on our website (www.ifdc.org) and apply online. 
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TENDER NOTICE
Unga Holding Limited invites interested and eligible firms to submit sealed 

tenders for a purchase of the following:-

Item 
No

Tender 
reference No.

Tender name Closing date Eligibility

1 BPS/UHL/2015 
-2016

Purchase of 
wheat and 
maize milling by 
products from 
Unga Limited 
factories in 
Nairobi, Eldoret 
and Kampala

08/05/15 at 
1500 hrs.

Open to all 

Interested and eligible bidders may obtain tender documents and/or obtain 
further information, where necessary, from UHL’s procurement office via 
email: procurementdept@unga.com.  The tender documents are obtainable 
upon payment of a non refundable cash fee of Ksh Three Thousand shillings 
only (Ksh 3000.00), payable to the Company Cashier at Unga Limited, Ngano 
House. Commercial Steet,  Industrial Area,  Nairobi, during working hours, from 
Monday to Friday between 8:30 to 4:00pm from 29th April 2015.

Duly completed tender documents in plain sealed envelopes clearly marked 
only with the particular tender reference number i.e. BPS/UHL/2015-
2016 and bearing no indication of the tenderers name, should be 
deposited in the Tender Box situated at Unga Ltd, Ngano House Main Reception 
area, Ground Floor and addressed to UNGA HOLDINGS LIMITED P.O Box 
30096, 00100, NGANO HOUSE, COMMERCIAL STREET, INDUSTRIAL AREA, 
NAIROBI, so as to be received not later than 8th May 2015 at 3:00pm

Unga Holdings Limited reserves the right to accept or reject any or all of the 
tenders, is not obliged to accept the lowest, highest tender or any other tender 
and is not bound to give reasons for its decisions thereof.

Under instructions from our Principals we shall sell by public 
auction the under mentioned Motor vehicle: -

ON THURSDAY THE 14TH DAY MAY 2015 STARTING AT 
10.30AM IN OUR OFFICES

VEHICLE MODEL REG. NO. LOCATION OF 
VIEWING

Isuzu D-Max KBY 635K Coast Car Park
Mercedes Benz Actros KBP 312J Coast Car Park

ON WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF MAY 2015 STARTING AT 
10.30AM AT LEAKEYS STORAGE YARD LUNGA LUNGA ROAD 

VEHICLE MODEL REG. NO. LOCATION OF 
VIEWING

Toyota L/Cruiser
(Touring Van)

KAT 151H Leakeys Storage Yard

Toyota L/Cruiser
(Touring Van)

KAT 154H Leakeys Storage Yard

DAF Prime Mover KBS 941H Leakeys Storage Yard
Doll Trailer ZE 0511 Leakeys Storage Yard
Mercedes Benz Axor KBQ 479J Leakeys Storage Yard
Doll Trailer ZD 7290 Leakeys Storage Yard

CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. All interested Purchasers to view and verify the details 

as these are not warranted by the Auctioneers or their 
Principals.

2. Viewing to be done during working hours with prior 
arrangements with Auctioneers

3. Strictly cash at the fall of the hammer.

Email: info@makuriauctioneers.co.ke

MAY - JUNE SPECIAL OFFER FOR NEW MODELS!

Address: Chepkorio Road Nairobi
Tel: 0724088 888; 020 553957,  Branch: Nakuru: 0732 518 541

Affordable Price and High Quality 
Engines

Spare Parts
Available

Countrywide

FC 150-8

PRICE:
Ksh 76,000

PRICE:
Ksh 190,000

FC 200ZH-6
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www.kemi.ac.ke
KEMI IS ISO 9001:2008 CERTIFIED

KENYA EDUCATION 

MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE

WWW.kemi.ac.ke
RECRUITMENT OF EXAMINERS  

Kenya Education Management Institute (KEMI) is the capacity building agency of the 
Ministry of Education Science and Technology charged with the responsibility of building capacity 
for all education managers. KEMI is seeking to recruit examiners for its diploma in education 
management currently being offered to education managers:

The examiners should have a strong competence in the following areas: 
• Education Law, Policy and Reforms
• Transformational Leadership
• Curriculum Management and Implementation
• Child Friendly Schools
• ICT Integration
• Science Technology and Innovations (ST&I)
• Guidance and Counselling
• Effective Resource Management

QUALIFICATIONS 
• Post-graduate degree
• 3(Three) years teaching experience in subject identified for marking.
KEMI Diploma in Education Management will be an added advantage.

If you meet the above requirements, Please submit a written application or Email and attach a 2 
page CV  stating your qualification and experience on or before 5th May 2015.
Only shortlisted candidates shall be contacted.
All applications  to be addressed to:  

The Director
Kenya Education Management Institute (KEMI)

P. O. BOX 62592-00200 NAIROBI
Telephone: 0202379178, 0718518422

Email: examiners@kemi.ac.ke

NOTE: KEMI is an equal opportunity employer. Persons with disabilities are encouraged to apply.
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Dully instructed by our Principles, we 
shall sell the following Motor Vehicles 
by Public Auction on 9/05/2015 at 
Muthangari Road Plot No.38, Nairobi 
near Valley Arcade starting at 10.00 AM

CONDITIONS OF SALE:
1)  Interested bidders can view the vehicles 

at the Muthangari Road Plot No. 38 
between 9 am and 4 pm Monday - 
Friday

2) Vehicles to be collected on the same 
day or else they accrue 500/-Per Day as 
Storage Charges

3)  Cash / Cheque at the fall of the 
hammer.

4)  Vehicles sold on an as is/where is basis
5)  All documents available.
6) Interested bidders to deposit a 

refundable amount of Ksh. 30,000/=
7) Sale is subject to reasonable reserve 

prices

NUMBER MAKE/MODEL
1 KBW-874G N/X-Trail
2 KBT-482X H/Civic
3 KBQ-841V T/Mark II Grande
4 KBS-640A T/Land Cruiser prado
5 KBL-458N N/Wingroad
6 KCA-938E VW/Touran FSI
7 KBP-812M T/Wish
8 KBN-093P T/Hi Ace shark
9 KBS-448H S/Legacj B4
10 KBM-890D T/Noah
11 KAY-631D T/Mark II Grande
12 KAT-614E Chevrolet/Optra
13 KAV-935T T/NZE
14 KBZ-895K N/Fuga
15 KBG-060M T/Hilux Double Cabin
16 KBX-595R T/Fielder
17 KBQ-678Y M/Benze
18 KBR-633Q T/Voxy
19 KBV-222Q T/Mark x

IGARE AUCTIONEERS
Licensed Auctioneers (CLASS “B”)

HEAD OFFICE: Eldoret Auction Centre, Off Eldoret- Kisumu Road (Chinese Garage) Near St. John’s Pastoral Centre, 
P.O. Box 334- 30100. Tel: 0721681905/ 0203550374/0532030911. E-mail igareauc@yahoo.com

OTHER BRANCHES: NAKURU, NAIROBI, BUNGOMA, KITALE AND KAKAMEGA

PUBLIC AUCTION
Under instructions received from our Financiers / Principal we shall sell the under mentioned repossessed 
motor vehicles by Public Auction on  Monday 11th May, 2015 at Nyaluoyo Auctioneers Yard and  
TUESDAY  12th May, 2015 at Eldoret Auction Centre starting at 12.00 noon.

Reg. No. Make/Model Y.O.M Fuel To be viewed at
KBV 331F TOYOTA PREMIO 2010 Petrol NYALUOYO AUCTIONEERS YARD – KISUMU
KBV 586T TOYOTA PROBOX - Petrol ELDORET AUCTION CENTRE - ELDORET

CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. All interested purchasers are requested to verify the details for themselves.
2. Cash at the fall of the hammer.
3. Sale is subject to reserve price. 

REQUEST FOR AN EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EoI) FOR CONSULTANCY SERVICES FOR THE 
REDEVELOPMENT OF OLKARIA I GEOTHERMAL POWER  PLANT PROJECT: KGN-REG-05-2015

1.0 General Information
Kenya Electricity Generating Company (KenGen) is a limited liability company, registered under the Companies Act of the laws of 
Kenya. The Company was incorporated in 1954 with its core business being development, management and operation of power 
generation plants. KenGen is listed at the Nairobi Securities Exchange and is owned 70% by the Government of Kenya, and 30 
% by the public. Currently, the Company is the leading electric power producer in Kenya with an installed capacity of 1,564 MW 
comprising of comprising of Hydropower-820MW, Geothermal-463MW, Thermal 256MW (Gas Turbine 63MW and Medium Speed 
Diesel 194MW) and Wind 25.5MW. 

The Geothermal capacity has been developed in phases that comprise 45MW capacity of Olkaria I power plant, 105 MW capacity 
of Olkaria II power plant, 140 MW capacity Olkaria I additional units power plant and 140MW capacity Olkaria IV Domes power 
plant. 

1.1 The Olkaria Geothermal Field
The Greater Olkaria Geothermal area is located in the Rift Valley about 120 km from Nairobi, near Naivasha town. The field occupies 
an area of about 204KM2and the area currently under utilization is about 24KM2. KenGen has been granted the license by the 
Government of Kenya to develop the Olkaria field which has an estimated potential of about 1,200MW out of which 463MW is 
developed and operated by KenGen.The area is subdivided into several fields for ease of managing developments as shown in the 
table below.
Field Name Power  Station Units  Capacity (MWe) Status Developer
East Olkaria I (i) 3 x 15

(ii) 2 x 70
(i) 45 MWe existing
(ii) 140 MWe–commissioned  in 2015

KenGen

NorthEast Olkaria II (i) 3 x 35 (i) 105MWe existing KenGen
Domes Olkaria IV 2 x 70 140 MWe–commissioned in 2014 KenGen

1.2 Objectives - The Olkaria I Geothermal Power plant Proposed Redevelopment Project
KenGen has completed the feasibility study for refurbishment of the existing 45MW Olkaria I power plant. The power plant was 
commissioned between 1981 and 1985 and has been in operation since then. 

Kenya Electricity Generating Company (KenGen) now intends to undertake implementation of the redevelopment for the existing Olkaria 
I Geothermal power plant. The project will involve upgrading the existing 45MW power plant to 50.7MW. The following items will form 
part of the scope of redevelopment and will either be refurbished or replaced; 

i. Steamfield Mechanical items
ii. Steamfield Electrical/Controls
iii. Turbine, Governor, and Generator
iv. Condenser and NCG System
v. Cooling Tower and Accessories
vi. Seal Pit Area Civil Works
vii. Plant Electrical and Switchyard
viii. Plant Auxiliary
ix. Plant Instrumentation and Controls
x. Critical Spares

The Government of Kenya and KenGen are seeking financing from international funding institutions to finance the redevelopment of 
the Olkaria I geothermal power plant project.

KenGen, the Implementing Agency for the proposed project now invites interested and qualified Consultants to submit their 
Expression of Interest for the design and supervision of implementation of the redevelopment for Olkaria I Geothermal Power Project. 
The Consultancy implementation period for the project is estimatedat 35 months and the consultant’s services are expected to 
commence around July 2015.

A suitable consulting firm will be selected in accordance with the procedures set out in the Standard Request For Proposals (RFP) 
2007 edition for Selection of consultants issued by the Public Procurement Oversight Authority (PPOA) of the Government of Kenya. 
(www.ppoa.go.ke)

1.3  Minimum Requirements
(i)  A track record of relevant experience in consulting services on geothermalPower plants;
(ii)  At least 10 years’ experience in the design and engineering of geothermal power Plants, associated steam gathering and HV 

Substation and transmissionsystems including supervision of implementation;
(ii)  At least one reference on which the firm successfully implemented Refurbishment /redevelopment and upgrading of a 

Geothermal power plant of similar capacity, nature and scope in the last 10 years
(iii)  In addition to the firm’s experience, a list of proposed professional staff and disciplines expected to take part in the project 

covering the full scope including overall project management. 

1.4 The following documents to be submitted.
a) Documents detailing that the firm fulfils the minimum requirements in 1.3 above;
b) Certificate of incorporation (and any certificate change of name), certified by an authorized representative of the firm. 
c) Provide proof from a reputable law firm that the firm participating in this prequalification is not insolvent, in receivership, 

bankrupt or in the process of being wound up and is not the subject of legal proceedings relating to the foregoing. This is 
to demonstrate that the bidder has the legal capacity to enter into a Contract with KenGen.

d) Provide confirmation that there does not exist any conflict, which would prevent the firm from contracting with kenGen.
e) Provide confirmation that the firm is not debarred from participating in procurement under the laws of Kenya or other 

international jurisdictions
f) Company profile which includes background, organization structure, the key management and technical team.
g) Provide financial statements audited by a reputable firm for the last 3 years.

Interested parties may request for Additional information or clarification up to five (5) days before the EOI submission date. Any request 
for clarification must be sent in writing by registered mail, or electronic mail to;

Supply Chain Director,
Telephone + 254 20 3666900
Fax + 254 20 3666565
E-mail: pyego@kengen.co.ke
Cc:tenders@kengen.co.ke, imaina@kengen.co.ke, cmarete@kengen.co.ke, mnthiga@kengen.co.ke, rkorir@kengen.co.ke,  
tkwoba@kengen.co.ke

1.5 EoI Submission
Expressions of interest shall be submitted in one original and two copies to the address below, not later than 1400 Hrs on May 25, 
2015.

Company Secretary/Legal Affairs Director,
Kenya Electricity Generating Company Limited,
7th Floor, Stima Plaza Phase III,
Kolobot Road, Parklands,
P. O. Box 47936, 00100
Nairobi
KENYA.
Tel +254 20 3666708 

The envelope will be clearly marked:  EXPRESSION OF INTREST FOR CONSULTANCY SERVICES FOR THE REDEVELOPMENT OF OLKARIA 
I GEOTHERMAL POWER PLANT PROJECT’’ Do not open before 1400 Hrs on May 25, 2015

The documents will be opened on the same day in the presence of bidders representatives who choose to attend at 1430 hrs at the 
same building on 7thFloor, Executive Room. Only firms pre-qualified under this procedure will be invited to submit their proposal.

SUPPLY CHAIN DIRECTOR
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PREQUALIFICATION OF SUPPLIERS
National Oil Corporation of Kenya (National Oil) invites sealed applications from eligible candidates for 
purposes of prequalifying suppliers for the following :

Tender Ref No. Description Closing Date & Time (East Africa Time)
NOCK/PRC/03(1017) Provision of Advertising Services 15th May 2015 at 1500hrs

NOCK/PRC/03(1018) Supply of Branded Corporate 
Giveaways & Promotional Items

18th May 2015 at 1500hrs

NOCK/PRC/03(1019) Provision of Public Relations 
Services

15th May 2015 at 1100hrs

Interested candidates may view/obtain/download the above prequalification  documents free of charge 
at www.nationaloil.co.ke or at Procurement Department, National Oil Corporation of Kenya, AON 
Minet House, 7th Floor, Mamlaka Road, off Nyerere Road, Nairobi, Kenya. 

Responses to the prequalification  enclosed in plain sealed envelopes clearly marked with the respective 
description and reference number  with the instructions “Do not open before the respective date and 
time given for each prequalification, should be addressed to:

The Chief Executive Officer
National Oil Corporation of Kenya

AON Minet House, 7th Floor
Mamlaka Road, off Nyerere Road
P O Box 58567 – 00200, Nairobi

and deposited in the Tender Box located at AON Minet House, 5th Floor, Mamlaka Road, off Nyerere 
Road, Nairobi between 0800hrs and 1700hrs (East Africa Time), on or before  the respective date 
and time for each tender. Late submissions shall automatically be disqualified whatever the 
circumstances.

Responses to prequalification will be opened soon thereafter at National Oil Offices – Boardroom, 5th 
Floor, AON Minet House, Mamlaka Road, off Nyerere Road, Nairobi, in the presence of tenderers 
and/or their representatives who may wish to attend.

For: CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

The Rhino Charge Committee has revamped the organisation of the Spectator Camp and 
introduced a new ticketing & booking system with the aim to:
. Make the Spectator Camp more attractive to responsible spectators by improving 

the spectators’ experience and increasing service provision;
. Improve the administration of the event. 

The Rhino Charge Ticketing Portal, developed by Ignite Africa Limited and sponsored by 
Kenya Commercial Bank Limited, is NOW ONLINE:

www.rhinocharge2015.org 
This Portal is the OFFICIAL and ONLY website through which spectators who want to 
come to the Rhino Charge can book and pay for the following:

1) Entry Ticket (one ticket per adult / child) available at the following rates:
a)  0 – 5 years = free entry
b)  6 – 11 years = KES 2,500 /-
c)  12 years and above = KES 5,000/- 

Please note that tickets are not transferable or refundable
2) Vehicle Pass known as a Landowner Access Fee (LAF):

a) KES 10,000 per vehicle with less than 6 seats
b) KES 20,000 per vehicle with between 6 – 12 seats
c) KES 50,000 per vehicle with 13 or more seats 

Please note that Vehicle passes are not transferable or refundable
3) Accommodation from accredited camp operators which are:

1) Ker & Downey Safaris – luxury – www.kerdowneysafaris.com
2) Bunduz – economy - www.bunduz.com
3) Feast with the Beast – budget - www.feastwiththebeast.co.ke
4) Bunduz – budget - www.bunduz.com 
For pricing information on the above visit www.rhinocharge2015.org

 Ticket sales on the Portal will close on the 20th May 2015 at 12:00hrs EAT (mid-day) 

***HURRY TICKETS SALES ARE MOVING FAST*** 
Self-camping options (i.e. bring your own tent & food) are still available but you will 
need to book an allotment with either Bunduz or Feast with the Beast. As a self-camper 
you will be required to camp in a designated area as laid out by the operator but for your 
camping fee you will be provided with access to communal camp showers, camp toilets, 
garbage collection service and community security.

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT:
. Tickets are sold on a first come – first served basis;
. A maximum of 750 persons will be admitted into the Spectator Camp;
. No sale of tickets at the venue (only online);
. Tickets once purchased are not transferable or refundable & are linked to your ID 

number used when booking your ticket, please bring your ID document with you to 
the venue, NO ID = NO ENTRY

. Accommodation bookings for the Spectator Camp (including self-camping 
options) can only be made through the Rhino Charge Ticketing Portal. If you buy 
accommodation from any other place / third party you do so at your own risk and 
will be denied entry. Be cautious of scammers.

PLEASE ALSO NOTE THAT TO ENTER THE 2015 RHINO CHARGE:
. You MUST have paid for your Entry Ticket, your Vehicle Pass (LAF) and 

accommodation through the Rhino Charge Ticketing Portal, strictly NO exceptions.
. ALL vehicles entering the venue must have 4WD.
. Route notes to the Charge venue will be sent by email to the email address 

provided during the registration through the Rhino Charge Ticketing Portal.
. Against presentation of the e-voucher for the Vehicle Pass (LAF) at Venue Check-

in, a sticker for the vehicle type will be issued which MUST be displayed on the 
vehicle’s windscreen. Any vehicle without a sticker properly displayed will face 
exclusion from the venue or be fined twice the applicable rate. 

Access for Spectators to the Event will be from: 

8.00am to 6.00pm Saturday, May 30th 2015 ONLY 
NO entry to the venue will be permitted to anyone on Charge Day, 31st May 2015.

. The entry fee enables Spectators access to:-
$ Pre-event Scrutineering (30st May)
$ The Charge (31st May)
$ Prize-Giving (1st June) 

PLEASE BE REMINDED THAT THE SAME AS LAST YEAR NO ENTRY TO THE VENUE 
WILL BE PERMITTED AFTER 6.00PM ON ANY DAY

NEW ARRANGEMENTS FOR EVENT ACCESS & SPECTATOR 
ACCOMMODATION 

Rhino Charge Committee C/O 
Rhino Ark Charitable Trust 

Tel: (020) 2136010/11 Mobiles: 0724-604233 / 0733-632460 
Email: info@rhinoark.or.ke

KENYA AERONAUTICAL COLLEGE
INTAKE IN PROGRESS, CLASSES COMMENCE ON 4TH MAY 2015, 
and Shenyang Aerospace University (SAU), China is pleased to advertise the following Degree 

and Diploma programs: -
  PROGRAM ENTRY REQUIREMENT DURATION EXAMINER
BACHELOR DEGREE
1. Aerospace Engineering KCSE Mean Grade B- 

Mathematics, Physics & 
Chemistry
                  OR
Diploma in Aeronautical 
Engineering.

2 Yrs Kenya 
and 2 Yrs 
China

2 Yrs

SAU UNIVERSITY

2. Telecom Engineering KCSE B 4 Yrs SAU UNIVERSITY
DIPLOMA PROGRAMS
Diploma in Aeronautical 
Engineering.

KCSE C+ Maths, Physics 
English C+

3 Yrs. KNEC/ KACEB

Diploma in Flight Operations 
and Dispatch.

KCSE C  Geog, Maths C 9 Months IATA/ KACEB

Diploma in Cabin Crew. KCSE C  Eng. C,  Height 5”5’ 6 Months IATA/ KACEB
Diploma in Air Travel and 
Tours, Level 

KCSE C   Eng., Geog & Kisw 2 Yrs. IATA/ KACEB

Aviation Engineering Skills
Training

Diploma in Aeronautical 
Engineering 

1 Yr KACEB

Diploma in Electronics
Engineering

KCSE C+ & Above 3 Yrs KNEC/ KACEB

Diploma in 
Telecommunications

KCSE C+ & Above 3 Yrs KNEC/ KACEB

Diploma in InInformation
Technology

KCSE C+ & Above 3 Yrs KNEC/ KACEB

Diploma in Business 
Information Technology

KCSE C+ & Above 3 Yrs KNEC/ KACEB

Fully equipped workshops electrical & mechanical laboratories aircraft engines tools oscilloscopes, 
Computer labs, Cabin and air operation training kits.  Trips within and our of the country.  Our 

students employment rates is 75%.
REGISTRATION ONGOING CLASSES  COMMENCING ON 4TH MAY 2015.  PLEASE REGISTER 

BEFORE DEADLINE.

We are located in Wilson Airport, Nairobi
Call us on: Tel: +254 722 990 679/ 0732 420538 OR 020 – 2132045

Email: kenaero2003@yahoo.com/ info@kac.co.ke Website: www.kac.co.ke
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REPUBLIC OF KENYA

COUNTY GOVERNMENT OF MACHAKOS

ADDENDUM
A. EXTENSION OF SUBMISSION DEADLINE FOR BID 

DOCUMENTS
Further to the tender notice that appeared on Friday 17th April 2015, the general 
public is advised that the submission deadline for the tenders has been extended 
from Thursday 30th April 2015 to Tuesday 12th May 2015. 

B. ADDENDUM TO TENDER NO. GMC/07/2015-16 FOR SUPPLY, 
DELIVERY, INSTALLATION AND COMMISSIONING OF SOLAR 
POWERED BOREHOLE PUMPS
The subject tender has been amended to include electric powered and wind 
powered borehole pumps as follows: -

NO. TENDER NO. DESCRIPTION QTY (No.)

1. GMC/07/2015-2016
Supply, Delivery, 
Installation and 
Commissioning of: -

1. Solar Powered 
Borehole pumps. 

100

2. Wind Powered 
Borehole pumps

100

3. Electric Powered 
Borehole pumps

100

All other terms and conditions remain the same.

COUNTY SECRETARY

REPUBLIC OF KENYA

COUNTY GOVERNMENT OF MACHAKOS
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION YOUTH & SOCIAL WELFARE

OPEN NATIONAL TENDER NOTICE
The County Government of Machakos wishes to invite interested bidders to apply for the following 
Tenders;

TENDER NO GMC/ONT/ MOEYSW /01/2014-2015
SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF NON-
PERISHABLE FOODSTUFF FOR ECDE 
CENTRES

Bidders may examine and obtain detailed tender documents for free during normal working hours, 
and if interested issued with a Tender Document upon payment of non-refundable fee of Kshs. 
1,000 (Kenya Shillings One Thousand Only) per tender document. Payment shall be made to 
the Machakos County Tender Account, Account No. 1142999262, Kenya Commercial Bank, 
Machakos and the bank slip presented to the Cash Office, Ground Floor, Headquarters, Ngei Road, 
Machakos upon which an official receipt will be issued for presentation to the Department of Education 
Youth and Social Welfare Office for issuance of a Tender document. A copy of the receipt should be 
attached to the tender document upon submission.

The criteria of evaluation of bids.
The criteria shall be as described in the tender documents.

Specification of Goods
The specification of the items is as described in the tender documents.

Prices quoted should include all taxes and must be expressed in Kenya Shillings and shall remain valid 
for a period of 90 days from the date of tender opening.

Completed tender documents enclosed in separate plain sealed envelopes and clearly marked with the 
respective Tender Number and Tender Name should be addressed and sent to:

County Secretary,
Machakos County Government,

P.O. Box 1996-90100,
Tel: +254-44-20246,

MACHAKOS

And be deposited in the tender box at the County Government of Machakos Headquarters Tender Box 
on or before 14th May, 2015 at 10:00am and the opening will take place immediately thereafter in the 
presence of Bidders or their representatives who choose to attend. Late bids will not be accepted.

COUNTY SECRETARY
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US EMBASSY NAIROBI

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE 
BIDDERS

American Embassy Nairobi has 
a solicitation open for bids for 
Performance Assessment Services for 
PEPFAR. 

Please go to the following website for 
more information: 

http://nairobi.usembassy.gov/about-
us/requests-for-proposals.html

1. Background
 Kenya Electricity Generating Company Limited (KenGen) is a limited liability company, 70% owned by the Government of the 

Republic of Kenya.  It is the leading electric power generation company in Kenya, producing about 75% of the electricity used in 
the country.  It has a total installed capacity of 1,575MW with power plants located in different parts of Kenya.  The Company 
is organized into five business areas which include Head Office, Eastern Hydro, Western Hydro, Central Operations, Thermal 
and Olkaria. Consistent with its Good-to-Great transformation philosophy of value creation from one generation to another, 
the Company plans to implement a knowledge harvesting and transfer process to manage its internal and external knowledge 
assets aimed at sustaining  its competitive edge.

 To achieve the above objective, the Company intends to pre-qualify consultancy firms to offer services on the various facets of 
knowledge harvesting and transfer process.

2. Objectives
 KenGen is seeking Expression of Interest (EOI) from qualified knowledge harvesting and transfer consultancy firms with 

proven track record in carrying out similar assignments in reputable organizations.  The objective is to facilitate KenGen’s 
capacity to undertake a robust Knowledge harvesting and transfer process that supports its strategy and enhances the business 
performance.

 This consultancy service will help the Company to review and assess the current internal and external knowledge assets, 
optimize and align their use to generate business value, adopt appropriate strategies, processes, tools and methodologies 
for implementation of a corporate knowledge harvesting and transfer system.  Such short-listed firms will be invited to submit 
Request for Proposals ( RFP).

3. Scope of Services
 The scope of services shall include, but not limited to the following:-

i. Training the top management on the business case for knowledge harvesting and transfer processes, typologies, processes, 
tools and methodologies that ensure effective acquisition, sharing, retention and transfer of institutional knowledge from one 
generation to another,

ii. Developing an effective knowledge harvesting and transfer policy and a framework that guides on knowledge acquisition, 
use, storage and transfer within various levels of the Company,.

iii. Assessing KenGen’s internal and external knowledge assets by mapping where they are, documenting them and 
recommending how best they can be optimally utilized, 

iv. Identifying and recommending suitable knowledge harvesting and transfer processes, tools and methodologies and systems 
that the business can leverage to sustain its competitive edge;

v. Providing a roadmap for implementation of KenGen’s knowledge harvesting and transfer process,
vi. Developing a knowledge harvesting and transfer audit methodology, metrics and evaluation criteria to determine its 

effectiveness,
vii. Providing recommendations for an effective implementation of knowledge harvesting and transfer programme.
viii. Defining enabling change management processes that can positively contribute towards a successful knowledge harvesting 

and transfer process.

4. Eligibility
 The EOI must be accompanied by the consultant’s qualifications, professional capabilities and details of past experiences in 

the area of knowledge harvesting and transfer. Such information may include brochures, description of similar assignments 
and experience; availability of appropriate skills among its staff with their most recent profiles showing their experience, 
qualifications, capabilities, referees and details of past experience.  The consultant shall bid for the assignment individually or 
in association with other firms.  

 The interested firms should provide the following specific information as well as any other relevant information;

i. Name of firm which will participate in undertaking the assignment.  To be submitted also are name(s) and position(s) of 
authorized representatives

ii. Interested fim are allowed to form consortium arrangement. however not more than one consortium will be allowed for the 
bidding firm and firms that bid jointly should submit consortium agreements between the two parties, with the roles of each 
party clearly defined

iii. The firms should have a minimum relevant experience of five (5) years;
iv. Attach at least three commendation letters from major clients for similar services;
v. Description of management/organization structure, list of key staff relevant to the assignment, a minimum academic 

qualification of a degree in  knowledge management, information sciences or equivalent and an individual professional 
experience of the key staff of at least three years in knowledge management. Their curriculum vitae (CV) including 
academic, and professional experience must be attached in the bidding document.

vi. Evidence of Incorporation/Registration in the country of domicile;
vii. At least an annual turnover of Kshs. 10, 000, 000 (Ten Million Kenya Shillings) or equivalent. The bidder must provide two 

latest annual audited reports by a reputable firm.
viii. Information regarding current litigation (if any) involving the consulting firm certified by a reputable law firm;
ix. Valid tax compliance of documenting certificate (Local bidders) or equivalent statutory document for international bidders;
x. Attach a company profile.

5. Clarifications
 The interested firms may request for clarifications on this qualification for up to seven (7) days before the submission date. Any 

request for clarification must be sent in writing by paper, mail, facsimile, or electronic mail to:

 STRATEGY & BUSINESS PERFORMANCE DIRECTOR
 KENYA ELECTRICITY GENERATING COMPANY LIMITED,
 STIMA PLAZA, KOLOBOT ROAD,
 P.O BOX 47936, 00100 GPO NAIROBI,KENYA
 TEL 254 02 366 6818 FAX 254-020-248848
 Email: tenders@kengen.co.ke and copied to dmuthike@kengen.co.ke; josmbugua@kengen.co.ke; 

6. Submission
 The submission of the prequalification documents made in English must be received in a sealed envelope and delivered or 

registered to:

 THE COMPANY SECRETARY & LEGAL AFFAIRS DIRECTOR
 KENYA ELECTRICITY GENERATING COMPANY LIMITED,
 STIMA PLAZA, KOLOBOT ROAD,
 P.O BOX 47936, 00100 GPO NAIROBI,
 KENYA
 TEL 254 02 366 6708 FAX 254-020-248848

 To submit One original and Two copies of the EOI on or before 21st May 2015 at 10.00am. The EOI will be opened on 
10.30am 21st, May 2015 in the presence of bidders representatives who choose to attend.

 SUPPLY CHAIN DIRECTOR

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR CONSULTANCY SERVICES IN KNOWLEDGE 
HARVESTING & TRANSFER FOR KENYA ELECTRICITY GENERATING COMPANY.

KGN-REG-03-2015  
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LAKE VICTORIA SOUTH WATER SERVICES BOARD
P.O Box 3325 – 40100, Lavictors House, off ring road Milimani, Kisumu

Tel. 2025128, Fax 057- 2025127

INVITATION TO TENDER
Lake Victoria South Water Services Board (LVSWSB) invites tenders from interested bidders for Provision of the 
following:

S/N TENDER NO. DESCRIPTION COUNTY TENDER 
SECURITY 
(Ksh)

REGISTRATION 
REQUIREMENT

CATEGORY

1. LVSWSB/T/11/2014-15 Constructing of Amake Dam 
and Associated Works in 
Rangwe Constituency

Homabay 100,000.00 National 
Construction 
Authority (NCA) 7 

Open

2. LVSWSB/T/12/2014-15 Construction of Berirbei Dam 
and Associated Works in Bomet 
Central Constituency

Bomet 140,000.00 NCA 7 Open

3. LVSWSB/T/13/2014-15 Construction of Soliot Pan and 
Associated Works in Bomet 
Central Constituency

Bomet 90,000.00 NCA 8 Special 
Group only.

4. LVSWSB/T/14/2014-15 Construction of Kogonda 
Dam and Associated Works in 
Rangwe Constituency

Homabay 140,000.00 NCA 7 Open

5 LVSWSB/T/15/2014-15 Civil works for Supply of Water 
to Suba District Hospital, 
Waondo Youth Polytechnic and 
Majengo

Homabay 520,000 NCA 6 Open

6. LVSWSB/T/16/2014-15 Construction of Manyoro- 
Mureret Water Supply Project 
in Ainamoi Constituency

Kericho 200,00.00 NCA 7 Open

7. LVSWSB/T/17/2014-15 Drilling, Test pumping 
and Capping of 2 No. 
Boreholes( Sikalame and 
Tingare boreholes) in Ugunja 
Constituency

Siaya 56,000.00 Registered Borehole 
Drilling Contractors 
with the Ministry of 
Water and Irrigation 

Open

8. LVSWSB/T/18/2014-15 Drilling, Test pumping and 
Capping of 1 No. Borehole( 
Nyamatuta borehole) in North 
Mugirango Constituency

Nyamira 40,000.00 Registered Borehole 
Drilling Contractors 
with the Ministry of 
Water and Irrigation

Open

9. LVSWSB/T/19/2014-15 Drilling, Test pumping and 
Capping of 1 No. Borehole( 
Nyamusi borehole) in North 
Mugirango Constituency

Nyamira 40,000.00 Registered Borehole 
Drilling Contractors 
with the Ministry of 
Water and Irrigation

Open

10. LVSWSB/T/20/2014-15 Drilling, Test pumping and 
Capping of 1 No. Borehole( 
Gitwebe borehole) in North 
Mugirango Constituency

Nyamira 40,000.00 Registered Borehole 
Drilling Contractors 
with the Ministry of 
Water and Irrigation

Open

11. LVSWSB/T/21/2014-15 Drilling, Test pumping and 
Capping of 1 No. Borehole( 
Kabosi borehole) in Nyaribari 
Chache Constituency

Kisii 40,000.00 Registered Borehole 
Drilling Contractors 
with the Ministry of 
Water and Irrigation

Open

12. LVSWSB/T/22/2014-15 Supply and Delivery of 
Electromagnetic Flow (EFM) 
meter 2 No. (14” and 24”)

Kisumu 260,000.00 Manufacturers 
Authorization 

Open

The minimum eligibility requirement will comprise of the following:
(i) Bid  security of the amount specified above  in form of a Bid bond from a reputable bank or from an insurance 

company registered by IRA and approved by PPOA
(ii) Proof of similar work of a similar magnitude undertaken in the last two years
(iii) Certified  copies of tax compliance certificate, VAT and PIN certificate
(iv) Availability of appropriate and relevant skills among staff
(v) Proof of legal existence

NB;  For tenders no. LVSWSB/T/15/2014-15 and LVSWSB/T/16/2014-15  respectively, there will be a pre 
tender conference scheduled for 8th May, 2015 at 10.00 in the Boardroom B (LVSWSB) followed by a visit 
to the sites.

Youth, Women and Persons with Disabilities (Special group) registered firms are encouraged to apply. Qualified 
firms which meet the Special group criteria either on their own or in joint ventures demonstrating at least 
30% YWPD participation will get a price margin of preference of 5% .

Tender documents may be obtained by interested candidates upon payment of non-refundable fee of Ksh. 1,000 
(Kenya shillings: One thousand only). Bidders will be required to deposit cash to our KCB Kisumu account no. 
1104034395 and present the cash deposit in slip in our accounts office. The bidding documents will be collected 
from the address above upon production of a purchase receipt. Bidders may also download the tender document 
from LVSWSB website (www.lvswaterboard.go.ke) free of charge. Upon downloading, bidders MUST immediately 
send/email their names and contact details (including physical address) to the following email addresses;

1. procurement@lvswaterboard.go.ke
2. Procurement2@lvswaterboard.go.ke

Completed Bid documents in plain sealed envelope clearly marked with the “Tender No. and tender description” 
as more particularly described in the tender document should be address to:

The Chief Executive Officer,
Lake Victoria South Water services Board

Lavictors House, off Ring Road Milimani, Kisumu
P.O Box 3325 -40100

Kisumu, Kenya

And deposited in the tender box situated on the 1st floor of Lavictors House so as to be received not later than 
19th May, 2015 at 10.00 am local time. Tenders will be opened within 30 minutes after closing time in the Board 
room B, Lavictors house, off ring road Milimani, Kisumu and tenderers or their representatives who wish to witness 
the opening are welcome to do so.

Late tenders will not be accepted.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Lake Victoria South water Services Board is I.S.O. 9001:2008 certified
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A well established and busy medium sized law firm in Nairobi requires 
the services of an Advocate to work in its Conveyancing and Commercial 
Transactions Department who must meet the following qualifications:-

• A good academic record with a minimum upper 2nd class honours LLB 
degree from a recognised university;

• Holds a current Practising Certificate and is in good standing with the Law 
Society of Kenya;

• At least three years post-qualification experience in a respectable city law 
firm;

• Has been involved in all aspects of company and property work including 
bank securities, estate development, commercial transactions and 
corporate contracts and is familiar with the requirements of registering 
documents at both the Land Registry and Companies Registry. Exposure to 
energy, mining and infrastructural contracts would be an added advantage;

• Computer literate;
• A high motivated performer with a result oriented approach, capable of 

working well under pressure with minimum supervision;
• Be of high integrity;
• An adept drafter and capable of preparing, handling and managing 

transactions to their conclusion;
• Good and effective communication, presentation and analytical skills;
• A team player, with demonstrated organizational and inter-personal skills.
A competitive remuneration package, excellent career development and 
partnership opportunities will be made available to the successful candidate.

Interested candidates should submit applications via email (which must include 
detailed CVs, copies of Degree and other qualifications, and names and 
contacts of three referees) to advocatesjobs17@gmail.com. 

VACANCY FOR CONVEYANCING / 
COMMERCIAL TRANSACTION ADVOCATE

EASTER

OFFER!!

NGONG RD 2 PLOTS

• 0.1045 Ha & 0.1068 Ha  • 4 blocks of 20 flats

TOUCHING  NGONG RD, OPP NAKUMATT PRESTIGE

Contact : 0722-365879, 0733-859422, 0722-776567
Email: gachororofarmers@gmail.com

@600M 
Each

REMINISCE BAR & GRILL
WILSON AIRPORT

Tonite Labour Day Eve

SIR ELVIS & 
MIKE MURIMI

All are Welcome!!!
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Under instructions received from the Chargees pursuant to 
the statutory power of sale conferred upon them, we shall 
sell the undermentioned properties by Public Auction.

1.  RESIDENTIAL/AGRICULTURAL   
PROPERTY NEAR MUKUYUNI MARKET  
MAKUENI COUNTY

ON FRIDAY 22ND MAY 2015 AT WOTE TOWN 
NEAR KCB AT 11:30 A.M

ALL that parcel of land known as LR NO. OKIA/
MUKUYUNI/483 measuring 2.18 Hectares (5.4 Acres) 
registered in the name of GIDEON MUSYOKA ND-
AMBUKI of P. O. Box 13828-00800 NAIROBI. It is 
located about 500 metres from Mukuyuni trading centre 
along Machakos - Wote tarmac road in Makueni County. 
Erected on the land is a double storey main house, 2bed-
room servant quarter cum garage, single-storey homestead, 
servant quarter cum kitchen, External kitchen, Granary 
cum store, Borehole, water tank, zero grazing units, milking 
shed, cattle dip, fish pod, Biogas digester unit and poultry 
house. Water and electricity are connected.

2.  7.2 ACRES IN MAVINDINI LOCATION- 
 MAKUENI COUNTY

ON FRIDAY 22ND MAY 2015 AT WOTE  
TOWN NEAR KCB At 11:30 A.M

Lotus Hse, 3rd Floor, Door No 303, Haile Sellasie Avenue P. O. Box 58385-00200, NBI Tel: Off 2241419 / 0722 783437 Email: cashcropauctioneers@gmaii.com

CASH CROP AUCTIONEERS
Auctioneers, Court Brokers, Repossessors, Process Servers & Property Agents

PUBLIC AUCTION

ALL that parcel of Land known as LR NO. 
MAVINDINI/MAVINDINI/1612 measur-
ing 2.92 Ha (7.21 Acres) registered in the name of 
THOMAS MUSAU KITONYO of P.O. Box 11 
MAVINDINI. It is located about 16 km off Wote-
Makindu Road at Muusiru secondary school signpost 
turn-off and about 1.5 km after Mavindini shops, 
Makueni County. Erected on the land are ternporary 
structures used as the homestead.

3.  0.5 ACRE AT LESSOS, KITALE MU  
NICIPALITY TRANS-NZOIA COUNTY
ON MONDAY 25TH MAY 2015 AT  
KITALE TOWN NEAR POST OFFICE AT 
11:00 A.M 

ALL that parcel of’ Land known as LR NO. KITALE 
MUNICIPALITY BLOCK I/LESSOS/1203 
measuring 0.202 Ha (0.499 Acres) registered in the 
name of JOSEPH KIIRU MBUGUA of’ P.o Box 
1489 KITALE. It is situated in lessos off Kitale-Senta 
Kwanza Road about 2km west of Kitale Town Centre. 
Erected on the plot is a bricks built residential house 
which was abandoned at lintel level.

4.  RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY AT 
GITHURE MARKET, GICHUGU DIVISION 
KIRINYAGA COUNTY

ON WEDNESDAY 27TH MAY 2015 AT KERUGOYA 
TOWN NEAR THE POST OFFICE AT 11:30 A.M.

ALL that parcel of Land known as LR NO. 
NGARIAMA/RUNGETO/1218 measuring 0.05 
Hectares (0.0124 Acres) registered in the name of 
JEREMIAH NYAGA MURIUKI of P. O. Box 
950 EMBU. It is located approximately 50 metres off 
Kibugu-Githure road about 100 metres before Githure 
shopping centre. It is behind Rungeto Coffee Millers 
premises and next to Githure CFF Church. Erected on 
the plot is a three bedroomed stone bungalow. Water 
and electricity are connected.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
I.   All intending purchasers are requested to 
verify the details as these are not warranted by the 
auctioneers or their principals.
2.  A deposit of 25% must be paid by Cash or 
Banker’s Cheque at the fall of the hammer. The 
balance to be paid within thirty (30) days to the 
Chargees.
3.  Each sale is subject to a reserve price and Land 
Control Board Consent (where applicable).
4.  A refundable deposit of Kshs.100,000/= shall 
be paid to the Auctioneer in order to obtain a bid-
ding number.

INVITATION TO TENDER
The Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH is implementing Technical cooperation 
measures on behalf of the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 
Finland.

The GIZ office Nairobi invites Bidders to submit, free of charge, and without obligation on part of GIZ, a bid on 
the basis of the following terms and conditions. Non-conformity with all conditions mentioned could lead to the 
exclusion of the bid.

Bids for each lot should be submitted in the requested quantity including transport. Partial or incomplete bids may 
be considered non-responsive. Bid evaluations and contract awards will be made on individual lot basis.

Items in LOTS Specifications Quantity Tender Ref. Closing Date

Lot 1- Branded Polo Shirts

Lot 2- Round-Neck T/Shirts

Lot 3- Branded Lessos

Lot 4- Branded folders

ON DEMAND: Send blank email with 
tender reference

GIZ/91089242

in the subject line to
procurement.giz-kenia@giz.de

An automatic email response will provide 
a document with the specifications.

As 
specified 91089242 12.05.2015

Additional Requirements:
The Bidder shall submit along with the quotation the following information and copies of documents:

• Company Profile
• VAT or PIN Certificates
• Certificate of Incorporation
• Reference list of supplies made for the offered  goods over the last one year indicating the quantities per 

contract.
• The total price quoted should be broken down by lot into net price ex works, VAT, total cost and must be in 

Kenya Shillings.

If interested, please submit your complete proposal together with the above documents in a SEALED ENVELOPE, clearly 
indicating the LOT NUMBER AND NAME, addressed as follows and dropped to the tender box available at:

GIZ KENYA, RECEPTION
RIVERSIDE DRIVE, RIVERSIDE MEWS

TENDER NO: GIZ/91089242
CHASE BANK COMPLEX opp. PRIME BANK

P.O. BOX 41607, 00100
Nairobi

General Purchase Conditions and Procurement procedures of GIZ apply.

Bidders are not allowed to contact or discuss any aspect of the tender with GIZ before closing of the tender as it will 
lead to automatic disqualification.

Payment will be made by bank transfer to the Supplier’s bank account within 10 days after submittal of the supplier’s 
invoice(s) and the proof of receipt of the deliveries at the final location(s).

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries.

CALL FOR PAPERS
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON FOOD AND NUTRITION SECURITY

Theme: Feeding Kenya 2015 and beyond - whose responsibility?

The Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries with stakeholders is in the 
process oforganizing a National Conference on Food and Nutrition Security in 

August 2015.
This  conference  seeks to bring together producers, pastoralists, researchers, 

extension agents, marketers, professionals from the academia, civil society, policy 
makers, private sector and development partners to discuss the sub themes 

outlined below;

Sub-theme 1: National food  and nutrition Security in the wake of devolution
Sub-theme 2: Food and nutrition security in relation to youth, women in agriculture 

and vulnerable groups.
Sub-theme 3: Infrastructure and technology in supporting sustainable food 

production, distribution, post harvest and marketing systems;
Sub-theme 4: Research, academia and extension in food  and nutrition security
Sub-theme 5: Private Sector opportunities  in food  and nutrition security
Sub-theme 6: Water, health and nutrition in the quest for a food secure Kenya.
Sub-theme 7: Challenges in food and nutrition security in Kenya; 
Sub theme 8: The pricing regime for inputs, produce and products.
Sub theme 9: Social Protection, safety nets, targeted subsidies, vulnerability reduction 

and insurance services.

These papers will need to  be aligned to one or a number of the above subthemes. 
Given the increasing challenge of food insecurity, the presentation should take into 
consideration a practical approach that is able to propel the country towards Zero 
Hunger. Papers which offer pragmatic solutions will receive a higher rating.

The agriculture sector therefore wishes to invite interested individuals/groups to submit 
papers to be presented in the forth coming National Conference on Food and Nutrition 
Security scheduled for 18th to 21stAugust, 2015.
Requirements
1. A written proposal aligned to the theme “Feeding Kenya 2015 and beyond - 

whose responsibility? The proposal should be not more than 3 pages.
2. The proposal should focus on one of the sub themes outlined above and bring out 

dimensions of linkages to other areas. 
3. The proposal should include an abstract outlining;

• Key paradigm shift approaches
• Expected quick win outputs
• Methodologies of addressing food and nutrition security at various levels (national 

and county) 
• Examples of sub national, national, regional or global good practices for 

benchmarking.

Submission
Persons/groups wishing to submit their papers can do so via the following address by 
29th of May 2015.

Mail:

The Principal Secretary
Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries

7th Floor, Kilimo House
P.O Box 30028-00100

NAIROBI
KENYA.

Email: psagriculture@kilimo.go.ke

REPUBLIC OF KENYA
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DIESEL, AUTO

Year 2004

F/LOADED, AUTO

Local, Year 2008

MANUAL

TOYOTA PRADO

Price 
460K

TOYOTA 110 NISSAN MURANO Price 
850K

NISSAN URVAN Price 
1.35M

BMW 525i Price 
780K

MITS. RVR Price 
320K

Price 
1.5M

V. CLEAN, CHOICE OF 2, 2008 N. Shape, F/loaded, Body Kit 

HILUX D CAB TOYOTA FIELDER Price 
1.3M

TOYOTA IST, 2008 Price 
1.1M

Price 
2.99M

FULLY LOADED, AUTO

LOCAL, 2012

 

PUBLIC AUCTION
Duly instructed by our clients, chargees we shall sell the under mentioned properties by Public Auction
1. ON THURSDAY 7/5/2015 AT OUR AUCTION MART NEW KIREITA BUILDING, KIRINYAGA 

ROAD NAIROBI AT 11:00AM
All that parcel of land known as L.R. No. 57/1507 (ORIGINAL No. 57/28/73) Clay City Kasarani Nairobi County 
measuring 0.025Ha and registered in the name of PATRICK NYOIKE NJIHIA of P.O.BOX 47587-00100 NAIROBI. The 
property is located within Clay City Estate in Kasarani area and all mains services are available in the neighborhood 
for connection upon application from relevant authorities. The plot is vacant.
2. ON THURDAY 7/5/2015 AT OUR AUCTION MART NEW KIREITA BUILDING, KIRINYAGA 

ROAD NAIROBI AT 11:00AM
All that parcel of land known as L.R. No. DAGORETTI/UTHIRU/1052 GAKOBU AREA Kiambu County measuring 
0.101Ha and registered in the name of PATRICK KAMUYU KIRATU of P.O.BOX 30760-00100 NAIROBI. The 
property is in Gakobu area and it is developed with 2 No. proposed building foundations a pit latrine Piped water and 
mains electricity are available for connection.  
3. ON WEDNESDAY 13/5/2015 AT OUR AUCTION MART NEW KIREITA BUILDING KIRINYAGA 

ROAD AT 11:00 AM
All that parcel of land known as L.R. No. NTIMA/ IGOKI/ 7408 Meru County measuring 0.10Ha  and Registered in 
the name of MONICAH WANARI NDUNG’U of P.O.BOX 1842-60200 MERU. The property is situated a few meters 
to the north of Kinoru stadium and Kinoru primary school in Meru County. It is developed with a single storey block 
housing three housing units and a small Mpesa shop. Mains water and electricity are connected to the property.   
4. ON WEDNESDAY 13/5/2015 AT OUR AUCTION MART NEW KIREITA BUILDING, KIRINYAGA 

ROAD NAIROBI AT 11:00AM
All that parcel of land known as L.R. No. AKITHI/ AKITHI II/ 1485 County measuring 0.8Ha and registered in the name 
of SALOME MUKIRI MUTHAURA of P.O.BOX 192-60602 MERU. The property is situated about 500mteres from 
Thinyaine primary school within Akithi area of Meru North district. The property is currently vacant and favorable 
for farming.

Conditions of Sale
1. All intending purchasers are required to view the property and verify the details by themselves as these are not 

warranted by the Auctioneer or our clients.
2. A refundable deposit of Kshs 100,000/= must be paid to obtain a bidding number. Please note that NO bidding 

whatsoever without a bidding number.
3. A deposit of 25% must be paid in cash, Bankers cheque or RTGS at the fall of the hammer and the balance within 

30 days from the date of the auction to the charges advocate.
4. Sale is subject to a reserve price.

ANGLICAN CHURCH OF KENYA
DIOCESE OF NAIROBI
ADONAI INSURANCE AGENCIES LIMITED

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Adonai Insurance Agency Ltd is a development arm of the Anglican 
Church of Kenya, Diocese of Nairobi, registered as a company limited. 
The Agency is seeking to recruit a competent person for position of a 
Service Manager.

SERVICE MANAGER

Duties:
1. Executing of claims.
2. Managing of business development
3. Identifying and advancing of clients’ needs, education and policy.
4. Monitor and analyze market trends in order to satisfy the clients.
5. Identify target markets and develop strategies to communicate with 

them
6. Prepare and manage marketing plans and budgets
7. Manage the production of promotional material
8. Produce periodical reports for the monitoring of results
9. Present findings and suggestions to company directors on how to 

add value to the agency.

Qualifications:
1. Bachelors in Business Administration or Bachelors of Commerce
2. Diploma in insurance
3. C plain and above in K.C.S.E
4. Minimum of 2 years experience in the insurance industry.
5. Computer literate
6. A born again Christian preferably an Anglican

Application together with detailed CV, copies of relevant academic 
and professional certificates, names and full contacts of three referees 
of which one must be your local priest (referees should not be your 
relatives) should be submitted to the Administrative Secretary by email 
on acknairobi@swiftkenya.com
To be received not later than 8th of May 2015. Only short listed 
candidates will be contacted.

 

MAXLAND CLUB MOUNTAIN MALL-
THIKA ROAD (NAIVAS)

TODAY THUR. 30/4/2015 LABOUR DAY EVE (ENTRY FREE)

Convinient Location, Great Ambiance.

FRI. 1ST MAY LABOUR DAY (ENTRY FREE)
JOHN WALKER & SHIKO BABY

DJ Thios Performing on 3rd Floor
Best for birth day, evening parties, chama meetings & 

corporate functions

SAMMY MURAYA JNR

MURAYA JNR & J. WALKER

SATO 2ND MAY (ENTRY FREE)
SIMO WAMAKAGARI

MAXLAND Waiyaki Way
opp. NEW SAFARICOM HSE, next to Shell Petrol Station

Ample and secure parking available. Lots of nyama 
choma. Best for corporate functions, 

evening parties, ready lunch etc.

TODAY THUR. 30/4/2015 LABOUR DAY EVE (ENTRY FREE)
JOHN WALKER & SHIKO BABY

DISCOVER WHAT MAKES US ONE OF A KINDJ. WALKER

FRI 1ST MAY; LABOUR DAY
MAN GICHURE

SATO; MAN KANYI

NO
AGENT

NO
AGENT

Karen - An executive house to let, 5b/rooms 
all ensuite with an s/q, garage, dining rm, 
kitchen, lounge and store sitting on a half 
acre garden with a perimeter wall and 
electric fence available immediately.

Kitisuru - A 6 bedrooms all ensuite Mansionette 
to let with a Dsq, garage for 3, swimming 
pool, garden, lounge, store with a 
perimeter wall and electric fence available.

Kibagare Way - A 4 bedrooms master ensuite 
house to let with Dining room, Kitchen, 
store, garage for 2, Lounge with a 
perimeter wall and electric fence available.

Westlands - Offices to let 1000, 370, 360 sq ft 
available immediately.

Factory Street - Offices 800sq ft, 500sq ft, 
200sq ft available immediately.

 -Shops 1700sq ft, 1800sq ft available 
immediately.

 - Workshops to let 200sq ft and 250sq ft 
available immediately.

 - Godown to let 5000sq ft available 
imediately.

Hurlingham Plaza - Offices to let 175 & 55sq ft 
available immediately.

 - Shops to let at basement 178sq ft 
available immediately.

Muthaiga Road - Steve court 3 bedrooms 
massionett with a servant quarter near 
Getrude Hospital available immediately.

Kirinyaga Road - Babs Centre shops and office 
to let available immediately.

Ngara Road - YTL (T) Centre Offices & Retail 
shops to let available immediately

 - YTL (T) Centre 1 bedroom penthouses 
to let available immediately.

Villa Franca - Mike and Mayar: 2 bedrooms, 1 
bedroom, Bedsitters houses to let next 
to peters bag available immediately.

Kasarani - 2 bedroooms, 1 Bedroom, Bedsitters 
houses to let next to ICIPE available 
Immediately.

Contact: 
Young Traders Ltd.; Kipro Center, 2nd floor Westland; Call 4441006, 4441020 - 0728 065743

TO LET
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KENYA LAW REFORM COMMISSION
P.O. BOX 34999 – 00100 NAIROBI,  TEL. (020) 2241201

TENDER NOTICE
Tenders are invited from eligible bidders for the supply & delivery of various goods/services as 
listed below and pre-qualification of suppliers and service providers are on the Kenya Law Reform 
Commission website www.klrc.go.ke for the period ending 30th June, 2016

ANNUAL TENDERS:  KLRC/001-003/2015-16
NO. TENDER NO. ITEM   DESCRIPTION

Supply & delivery of:-
AMOUNT
(KSHS)

AMOUNT OF BID 
BOND (KSHS)

1. KLRC /001/2015-16 Furniture 1,000.00 100,000.00
2. KLRC /002/2015-16 Computer, Laptops & Printers 1,000.00 100,000.00

Interested bidders for Tenders may obtain a set of documents from the Procurement Office during 
normal hours, Reinsurance Plaza 3TH FLOOR, ROOM 314 upon payments to the COMMISSION’S 
Accounts office of a non-refundable fee as indicated on the table above. 

Interested bidders for Prequalification may obtain and down load prequalification from Kenya Law 
Reform Commission website www.klrc.go.ke. Both the Procurement and Accounts offices are 
situated on the 3rd floor, RE-INSURANCE PLAZA

Tender documents in duplicate (Original & Copy) in plain sealed envelope, clearly marked “TENDER 
NO.------------------------------------------ FOR ---------------------------------------------------” should 
be deposited in the TENDER BOX, situated at the ENTRANCE of KENYA LAW REFORM COMMISSION,3rd  
floor, RE-INSURANCE PLAZA, or if mailed, addressed to:-

KENYA LAW REFORM COMMISSION
REINSURANCE PLAZA, 3RD FLOOR

P.O. BOX 34999-00100
NAIROBI

E-Mail:  info@klrc.go.ke

(So as to reach KLRC not later than 10.00am on 21 May, 2015)
The Tenders/ Prequalification’s will be opened immediately thereafter in the Main Conference room, 
3rd Floor, RE-INSURANCE PLAZA .All the bidders or their representatives are invited to attend.
ALL with registered Businesses are encouraged to Participate. Tenders received after the stated 

time or date will be returned to the bidders unopened.

HEAD: SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT

FOR: COMMISSION SECRETARY

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
A leading Finance Institution is seeking to recruit highly competent persons to fill the following positions 

within the organization and its branches.

NETWORKS ADMINISTRATOR

Reporting to the Head of ICT, the main purpose of this role is to 
ensure that allocated network systems’ uptime, user requests and 
problems, updates and related concerns are at optimum levels. 
The role of this position is to ensure that the underlining network 
infrastructure and its associated technology operate efficiently, 
performs within agreed targets and that network delivers a secure 
platform for the organization to carry out its business.

Duties and Responsibilities include:
• Networks Administration
• Server Management
• Asset Management
• Infrastructure Security
• Patch Management
• Business Continuity.

Minimum Qualifications and Experience required:
• A Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science or Information 

Technology
• CCNP (Routing & Switching) 
• ICT Security certification will be added advantage
• A minimum of 3 years’ experience in Information Technology 

with hands on experience in supporting LAN, WAN and 
Wireless networks.

• Working experience with IP telephony systems (VoIP).

NETWORKS ASSISTANT

Reporting to the Networks Administrator, the main responsibilities 
of this role include:

• Maintaining and monitoring all networks, security and computer 
systems to meet the organization’s current and future 
requirements.

• Management, maintenance and architecture of storage, 
virtualisedenvironment, servers, network devices, and 
productivity tools.

• Monitoring systems and identifying performance issues 
proactively.

• Working within strict time frames and escalating incidents within 
defined timeframes.

• Testing all changes to networks, hardware, software, and 
hosted applications.

• Working with various vendors and service providers to ensure a 
productive network environment.

• Resolving networks issues and preparing status reviews and 
reports

Minimum Qualifications and Experience required:
• A Diploma  in Computer Science or Information Technology
• CCNP (Routing & Switching).
• ICT Security certification will be added advantage
• A minimum of 2 years’ experience in Information Technology 

with hands on experience in supporting LAN, WAN and 
Wireless networks.

• Working experience with IP telephony systems (VoIP)

SYSTEMS SUPPORT ASSISTANT

Reporting to the ICT Support Services Manager, the main 
responsibilities of this role include:

• Providing ICT Hardware/Software Support to all staff:
• Providing Front-line Network Support:
• Provide technical support for ICT devices such as data 

projectors, Interactive Whiteboards. 
• Set up testing software for new PC/Laptops in the organization. 
• Create and configure new users into the network.
• Diagnose and resolve printer hardware related issues.
• Have responsibility for the ICT equipment in the organization 

ensuring that all equipment is functioning properly.
• Store securely and asset tag all ICT items stored (stock and 

non-stock) in ICT store. 
• Provide technical support as and when required for all 

computers.

Minimum Qualifications and Experience required:
• A Diploma in Information Technology, Computer Science or 

equivalent technical work experience. 
• 1 years’ experience working in an ICT support/development 

function.
• The 1 year’s working experience must include providing 

technical support in each of the following:-
a. Installation of operating systems such as Windows 7 or later 

versions.
b. Installation of application software such as Microsoft Office
c. Diagnosing and resolving PC problems in a networked 

environment
• PC Support experience, A+ Certification is an added 

advantage. 
• Office Automation skills required. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVES

Reporting in to the FOSA Managers, the Business Development 
Executives are responsible for increased membership and deposits 
through the recruitment of new members from within the common 
bond, and selling all SACCO Products and Services to existing 
members.

The Business Development Executives will also be responsible 
for enhancing relationships between the SACCO and its members 
while gathering market and customer information that will be used to 
enhance service to the members.

The job will be on 3 months renewable contracts with a monthly 
retainer and commissions earned based on product sales and new 
member recruitment.

Minimum Qualifications and Experience required:
• A Diploma in Marketing or its equivalent from a recognised 

institution.
• Experience in sales and marketing with a financial institution will 

be an added advantage.

Applicants who meet the above requirements are requested to send their application letters with CVs including all relevant 
certificates no later than 9th May 2015 to:

DNA 1808
P.O. Box 49010 – 00100 GPO NAIROBI.

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted.

VACANCIES
A private Technical Training Institute located in Nakuru has the following job 
vacancies

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER:
To drive the sales and marketing strategy of the institution
Qualification: diploma or degree level with over 5 years marketing experience. 
TECHNICAL TRAINING ADMINISTRATOR: 
To support the administration and training function
Qualification: Holder of a Bachelor of Education (Technology Education)
BUILDING/ CIVIL CONSTRUCTION INSTRUCTORS: 
Qualification: Diploma in Building and/or Civil Construction with a teacher training 
diploma.
MECHANICAL INSTRUCTORS: 
Qualification: Diploma in mechanical Engineering (Automotive option) with an additional 
Teacher training diploma
MECHANIC : 
Qualification: Diploma in Mechanical Engineering (Construction Plant)
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT: 
Qualification: CPA 2

All positions are based in Nakuru. Application deadline is 11th May 2015. 
Applications to be sent to md@senseitechnology.co.ke

VACANCY
A progressive and a fast growing MFI accessing financial services to entrepreneurs in 
15 counties namely Bungoma, Embu, Kiambu, Kirinyaga, Laikipia, Machakos, Meru, 
Muranga, Nairobi, Nakuru, Nandi, Nyeri, Tharaka Nithi, Trans Nzoia and Uasin Gishu 
invites suitable applicants for the position of a Chief Executive Officer.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

The position reports to the Board of Directors on organization’s program activities and 
administrative functions. 

How to apply
For detailed job description on the position kindly visit our website: www.sisdo.org Interested 
applicants should send their application letter, resume, copies of relevant certificates and 
testimonials, names and contacts of three referees, current and expected remuneration and a day 
telephone contact to the undersigned on or before 15th May, 2015.

Kindly note that only short listed candidates will be contacted.
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGER,

P.O. BOX 76622 – 00508, NAIROBI.

70% Financing Can be arranged through:

KITENGELA –Residential Plots (Site 1)
• ACACIA Area and Neighboring EPZ tank, highly 

devpd area with all the amenities
• About  5 Minutes drive 

from the Tarmac
• 1/8 Acres with 

Title Deeds, Gated 
Concept

• Price kshs.699,000
• Deposit ksh.250,000 

and Balance payable 
in 3 months

KITENGELA 
–Residential Plots (Site 2)
• ACACIA Area in a highly community,with all the 

amenities
• About 300 Meters from the Acacia School.
• 1⁄8 Acres with Title Deeds, Gated Concept 
• Price kshs.849,000
• Deposit ksh.350,000 and Balance payable in 3 

months.

KITENGELA –Residential Plots (1⁄4Acre)
• ACACIA Area in a highly devp’d area with all the 

amenities
• Next to a complete & Occupied - Acacia Court Estate.
• About 800 Metres  from the Tarmac
• 1⁄4(100*100) Acres with Title Deeds, Gated Concept
• Price Guide Kshs.2.8M
• Deposit Ksh. 500,000 and Balance payable in 
 3 months

KIAMBU, PRIME COMMERCIAL Plot (Ideal 
For Flats)
Very Prime plot for Developing Flats
• Just 900 Metres drive after Kirigiti Town towards Migaa.
• 50 Metres off the Tarmack
• Slightly bigger than 1/8th (50*100)
• Near all the amenities and ideal for immediate 

commercial devp’t.
• Price Guide: Kshs.2.95M
• 1⁄4 Acre also available.

ONGATA RONGAI - Commercial Plots
• Near Nazarene University, Touching TUALA 

Shopping Centre,
• 1/8 Acres and ideal for commercial use.
• Borehole & Electricity On site.
• Title Deeds ready,
• Price: KShs.1.4M

• Pay a Deposit ksh.250,000 and Balance Payable in 
3 Months.

ONGATA RONGAI-Residential Plots
• Near Nazarene University, 

Near TUALA Shopping 
Centre,

• 1/8 Acres and ideal for 
residential use.

• Borehole & Electricity On 
site.

• Title Deeds ready,
• Price: KShs.750,000
• Pay a Deposit ksh.250,000 

and Balance Payable in 3 Months.

KAMULU, Residential Plots
• About 500 Metres off Kangundo Road tarmac just next 

to KBC Station.
• 1/8 Acres, Gated Concept, Ideal for Residential & Near 

all amenities 
• Suitable for Investment or Speculation &Title Deeds 

ready,
• Price: kshs. 349,000
• Deposit ksh.150,000 and Balance Payable in 3 Months

RUIRU, Residential Plots
• Very Prime plots, Opposite 

Nairobi Institute of Business 
Studies (NIBS) on Thika 
Superhighway.

• Just Eight (8) Minutes’ drive 
off the Superhighway on 
all-weather road.

• Size 40*80 and Title Deeds 
ready on completion of 
payment.

• Near all the amenities and ideal for immediate 
residential devp’t.

• Price: Kshs.549,000
• Deposit: Kshs.250,000 and balance payable in 3 

Months.
SITE VIEWING CONTACTS
KIAMBU PLOTS Call Mr. Njoroge on: 0726 375 854
KITENGELA PLOTS Call Mr. Kayaya on: 0721 672 048
RONGAI PLOTS Call Mr. Gathambo on:  0728 818 590
KAMULU PLOTS Call Anthony on: 0724 452 574
RUIRU PLOTS Call Mr.Njoroge on: 0726 375 854
KISERIAN PLOTS Call Mr.Burugu on: 0722 813 434

OFFER: 
Cash Price       

Ksh.650,000 Only 
*Few Remaining

RUIRU, KIAMBU, KITENGELA, RONGAI, KAMULU 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PLOTS

 OFFER! 
Cash Price:

 Kshs.499,000 
Only

*Few remaining

 OFFER! 
Cash Price:

 Kshs.699,000 
Only

*Few remaining

Own any Plot above as AN INDIVIDUAL, A CHAMA /ORGANISED GROUP by 
paying a deposit of 30% and pay the balance in 24 Months

8           7        6         5          4           3           2       1

17       16       15       14        13         12        11      10

27       26       25       24        23         22        21      20

36       35       34       33        32         31        30      29
36 

37

28

19

18

9

STARTING AT

2.3M

PLOTS FOR SALE
SYOKIMAU NEXT TO PARLIAMENT PHASE 2

1/8 OF AN ACRE

CONTACTS: 0722 258 519 / 0721 510 688
Office Gateway Park Ground Floor - Mombasa Road

READY TITTLES
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PARTICULARS NOT WARRANTED www.kiraguandmwangi.co.ke

COMMERCIAL-  TO LET

RESIDENTIAL - TO LET

RESIDENTIAL – FOR SALE

PLOTS FOR SALE

LORESHO - OFF WAIYAKI WAY - New office park development located in this serene and quiet area just 10 minutes from Westlands but away from the congestion. Accessible 
from both Waiyaki Way and Loresho, the development is low rise and low density with plenty of trees and landscaping.  Prime office space with lifts, generator, fiber optic 
back bone and ample parking. Offices from 5,000 sq ft. Rentals and other details on application on application. 
WESTLANDS - ELDAMA RAVINE ROAD - To let as offices, a spacious 6 bedroomed residential house with three en-suite on 1 acre with ample parking located on Eldama 
Ravine Road in Westlands with a commercial change of user. A spacious living room with a fire place, family room with a balcony and a large garden. Kshs. 450,000pm  
OFF WAIYAKI WAY – BEHIND MAXLAND HOTEL- To let as offices ,a spacious 3 bedroomed master en-suite residential house on slightly less than 1 acre with ample parking 
located on Mahiga Mairu Avenue in and ideal location just off Waiyaki Way Behind Maxland hotel next to Equatorial Commercial Bank Headquarters. Two servant 
quarters, ample parking and a large garden. Kshs.200,000pm 
WESTLANDS OFF MUTHITHI ROAD – DESIGN CENTRE- Office suite 1,115 sq ft with internal washroom facilities and kitchen. Ready for occupation. Rent Kshs. 103 psf. 

RING ROAD PARKLANDS – EMPRESS OFFICE SUITES - 3,612 sq ft comprising Office space, Loft  and Terrace. Rent Kshs. 120psf, S/charge Kshs. 20 psf. Kshs. 10,000 psf  
per bay

KILIMANI OFF NGONG ROAD– BERMUDA PLAZA- 1000 sq ft office with washrooms and kitchenette internally. Rent Kshs. 100 psf 

KINDARUMA ROAD -TOP PLAZA- 1210 sq ft office with washrooms and kitchenette internally. Rent Kshs. 100 psf 

KINDARUMA ROAD - COMMODORE OFFICE SUITES - 1130 sq ft on the fifth floor in Commodore Suites. The office has a kitchennete and private washrooms and two parking 
spaces.  Kshs.100 psf and a service charge of 15psf Parking 12,000 per month

RIDGEWAYS – OFF KIGWA ROAD- A five bedroom double storey house. Well maintained with spacious rooms and lots of entertainment areas. Has staff quarters for two, 
covered garage, wine cellar, tree house, large mature and well kept garden. Kshs. 300,000pm 

LAVINGTON – KANJATA ROAD - A four bedroom double storey house master ensuite on one acre in Lavington. Has spacious rooms with good lighting, covered garage 
and a very large garden. Viewing is by appointment. Kshs. 250,000pm

WESTLANDS - ELDAMA RAVINE ROAD - A four bedroom townhouse in a compound of a few. Well kept with spacious rooms, master ensuite, kitchen with breakfast island, 
and parking for two. Kshs. 180,000pm

RIVERSIDE DRIVE - A three bedroom master ensuite duplex apartment with an sq along Riverside Drive. Very spacious, well lit and excellent finishes. The apartment has an 
attic with a sundeck with excellent treetop views. Kshs. 165,000 pm 

WESTLANDS-BROOKSIDE DRIVE - A three bedroom all en-suite apartment along Brookside Drive Westlands five minutes from Sarit Centre. Very spacious, well lit and 
excellent finishes. Parking for two. The property has lifts sauna fully fitted gym and backup generator. Kshs. 100,000 pm 

KIAMBU TOWN - New two and three bedroom apartments very spacious and well finished in the heart of Kiambu town. Master Ensuite with high quality finishes. Ready 
for occupation. 2 Bedroom - Kshs. 25,000pm / 3 Bedroom- Kshs. 30,000pm

LORESHO - New four bedroom townhouses and villas available in four types. Very well lit and finished with lots of wood finishes. Each house has a garden and parking 
for two. The estate is located in a convenient location with easy access and new good roads. From Kshs. 31.5 million to Kshs. 38.5 million. 

RIARA ROAD - A three bedroom apartment master ensuite well kept, located just behind the Junction Shopping Mall close to amenities including shopping mall, schools 
and public transport. The compound has a large swimming pool, equipped gym and children play area. Kshs. 19 million. 
RIARA ROAD - A three bedroom apartment two ensuite located behind the Junction Mall. Swimming pool and parking for two Kshs. 15 million

MOMBASA- VESCON ESTATE - A three bedroom bungalow very well maintained with master ensuite. Very spacious with a garden. Kshs. 8.5 million. 

WESTLANDS-RHAPTA ROAD - A well kept one bedroom attic apartment in a well kept compound with swimming pool. 
Viewing by appointment. Kshs. 10.5 million

ACACIA RONGAI-PLOT FOR SALE - 0.5 acre plot with clean title near Nazarene University. Kshs. 7.5 million

SAIKA- OFF KANGUNDO ROAD - Prime plots in the existing Saika Estate in Komarock area connected to sewer. Kshs. 1.5 million

2km off Mombasa road tarmac 
along Kinani road.
• River frontage, adjacent to 

sewer line
• Serviced, bore hole on plot
• Suitable for agriculture, 

real estate, institutions & 
industrial development

CONTACT
0722 830 336

athiplot@gmail.com
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REPUBLIC OF KENYA

COUNTY GOVERNMENT OF LAIKIPIA
P.O Box 1271-10400, NANYUKI

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, INFRASTRUCTURE & 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT

PUBLIC NOTICE ON LAND SUBDIVISIONS IN THE COUNTY
In response to informal land subdivisions to small sizes (1/8 Acres) and sale 
of the same to prospective investors without undertaking formal subdivisions 
and change of user within Laikipia County and pursuant to the Constitution of 
Kenya 2010, Chapter 5 Article 66(1), the Physical Planning Act (Cap 286) and the 
County Government Act 2012 section 103; the County Government of Laikipia 
hereby notifies land owners and prospective buyers on the following:

That the County Government has the mandate and power to:
1. Control or prohibit subdivision of existing land into smaller sizes.
2. Regulate and control development of land and buildings within its areas 

of jurisdiction.

In view of the above all land owners /land buyers/investors MUST ensure that 
before PURCHASE ANY LAND they should ascertain that the land subdivision 
has been Approved by the Relevant Authorities. This has been prompted 
by an emerging trend where potential investors have been duped into buying 
illegally subdivided land.
All enquiries related to the above matter should be referred to the Office of the 
County Physical Planning Officer P.O BOX 823-10400, NANYUKI.

THE COUNTY SECRETARY
COUNTY GOVERNMENT OF LAIKIPIA
P. O. BOX 1271- 10400
NANYUKI

SELLING PHASE 4
LOCATION: Neighbouring greater eastern by-pass and proposed Wilson Airport.
Distance; 3Km off Kangundo Road branching at Kantafu Market, it’s a 45 mins Drive from 

Nairobi Central Business District.
Sizes:  1/8
Price Residential Commercial front row Commercial Back row
Members Kshs. 450,000 Kshs. 650,000 Kshs. 600,000
Other Sacco Members Kshs. 475,000 Kshs. 675,000 Kshs. 625,000
Non-Members Kshs. 500,000 Kshs. 700,000 Kshs. 650,000
Terms of Payment:-

1. One off payment of full amount get a cash discount of 2%.
2. Immediate down payment of 40% to book your plot and balance payable in Equal 

Installments within Six months.

PUBLIC NOTICE
To All Shareholders
Ukulima Housing Co-operative Society Ltd,
P.O Box 54398, 00200
NAIROBI

Dear Sir/Madam,

RE: NOTICE OF 3RD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

You are hereby informed that the 3rd Annual General Meeting of Ukulima Housing Co-
operative Society Ltd will be held on Saturday 16th May 2015 at Kenya Bankers off- 3rd 
Avenue Ngong Road, Nairobi Starting at 9.00 A.M. You are all invited to attend the same.
AGENDA

1. To confirm Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting.
2. To receive and consider Chairman’s Report.
3. To receive and consider Supervisory Committee Report.
4. To consider and adopt audited Financial Statements for the year 2014.
5. To consider and approve distribution of Surplus realized 2014.
6. To consider and approve Budget for the year 2016
7. To appoint Society Auditors
8. To consider and decide upon the Society’s maximum borrowing powers
9. To amend Society By-Laws
10. To receive and adopt Delegate’s resolutions.
11. Any other Business(For which notice has been sent to the Secretary 14 days before 

A.G.M)

MR. J.N. ONGARO
SECRETARY

UKULIMA GARDENS LUKENYA

Ukulima Gardens Lukenya is a prestigious and gated community, neighboring Daystar 
University, proposed Strathmore, Moke Gardens and Lukenya Getaway. It features panoramic 
views of the Nairobi National park from the hill top plots. The location is near the proposed 
Greater Eastern Bypass.

Location: 6.5 kms off Mombasa road branching at Daystar University junction.
Price 

1. 1/8 residential plot Kshs. 1,150,000/=

Terms of Payment:-
1. One off payment of full amount get a cash discount of 10%.
2. Immediate down payment of 50% to book your plot and balance payable in Equal Installments 

within Six months.
Plot allocation:- Pay and choose your plot at the same time on ‘first come first served’ basis.
Provisions/Services:- Fully serviced plots with, Gated & Controlled Development, planned courts, 

water (Borehole & piped), physical planning, Survey & Architectural plans provided with options, 
Public Utilities Including; Schools, Security, wide internal access roads, Shopping mall.

For Further enquiries/viewing arrangememts;

Contact: James/Daniel or Kelvin at Ukulima Coop House 9th Floor
Tel: 0716559030/020-2785122/156/0787480300

Email: info@ukulimahousing.co.ke
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LOST T/Deed block 83/1202 ad block
83/1203 Nairobi 0721611415

0729840857 A LOAN ON UR CAR

Name Policy Number
KANGETHE FRANCIS MUIRURI 025/ULP/038715

Notice having been given on the loss of the above 
policy, a duplicate policy for each will be issued and 
where applicable due benefits will be paid out unless an 
objection is filed with the undersigned within thirty (30) 
days from the date of this notice.

Muiri Waichinga
MANAGER – ORDINARY LIFE 
OPERATIONS 

ICEA LION LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED

Head Office: P.O. Box 46143-00100, Nairobi

LOSS OF POLICY

REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

KENYA AT KITALE
CIVIL SUIT NO. 3 OF 2006 

(O.S)

FALLENT NYONGESA 
MUSUNGU & 76 OTHERS……
………………..PLAINTIFFS

-VERSUS-

KAPSITWET RIVER ESTATE 
LTD & 4 OTHERS ……………
…...… DEFENDANTS

HEARING NOTICE
TO:
1. KAPSITWET RIVER ESTATE LTD, 
2. KABARAK FARM LTD,  
3. ABMA INVESTMENT LTD,
4. KIPSINENDE FARM LTD,  
5. LINSHIRE LTD.

TAKE NOTICE that the above 
matter has been fixed for 
Formal Proof on 13/5/ 2015 at 
9.00 O’clock, in the forenoon or 
so soon thereafter. 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that if 
you do not attend by yourselves, 
your authorized Advocates or 
by someone duly authorized by 
law, to act for you the case may 
be heard and decided in your 
absence.

Dated at Eldoret this 24th day of 
April, 2015.

BULUMA & COMPANY
ADVOCATES FOR THE 

PLAINTIFFS

DRAWN & FILED BY:
M/S BULUMA & CO. 
ADVOCATES,
Co-operative Bank Building, 2nd 
Floor Ronald Ngala Street, 
P. O. Box 6152-30100, Eldoret.

LOSS OF 
TITLE DEED

THAT land parcel No. 
KIANJAI/MITUNTU/281 
is jointly owned by JOSEPH 
NTOTIBI MUGAMBI and 
NATHANIEL THIRUAINE 
RUNGAI (deceased)               
    

0202245564 Men’s delay gel

0723408602 Magic slim/weight loss

0723408602 mens libido offer&failure

0723408602 Men’s Max Africa Viagra

0723408602 Men’s Vimax size

0723408602 Vigrx Men’s desire

LADIES For love  0701852607

A202 Entertainment

PARTY  ladies Club Caldino 3rd fl
China Centre Ngong Rd

MONITOR ua spouse 0739819130

TRACK ua partner 0739819130

LOSS of Title Deed KJD/Kaputiei-
North/4036 Nakari Ene Partoti kipusi
& Munyenye Partoti Kipusi P.O Box
122 Kitengela.

MATURE partner sms 0722994635

BIOGAS Experts and installations 3
days work call 0731-770144

ADVANCE selling ur car 0722833300

WE offset loans/Top Up 0723145428

FACIAL steamers 0722861745

A Massive Opportunity for MCSK /
Artists vist www.hotama.co.ke

B485 Business Services

FACEBOOK Twitter Instagram
account management best results
0721321498 aurora@aurora.or.ke

A188 Counselling

PRAYER/PROPHESY
0724656654

HOSTING 1K dobhost.com 0727-271966

LOST Title Deed No.
ITHIMA/NTUNENE/358 of Placiu K.
M'Ithumbi Tel 0725080346

NOTICE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING of the Premier 
Club (Formerly The Patel Club) will be 
held on Wednesday 27th May 2015 at 
7.30pm in the Gita Hall of the Club.
Agenda
To transact Business as per the Agenda 
fixed on the Club’s Notice Board

Vijay R. Patel
Hon. Secretary

LOST passport no A1725337

LOST  title deed Kajiado/
Kitengela/8396

A230 Health

0722138090 delay, size, hardrock, power

BITUMEN 80/100 available Ex NBI
Call: 020-2218494

CONSTRUCTION Materials
suppliers required Call 020-2218494

100KVA Canopyd CAT Generator
3306T Engine 0722789556

For further enquiries, 
Call: 

0719 038 8661/3/4/5/6
or email:

adcentre@ke.nationmedia.com

ALL CLASSIFICATIONS: 
VAT Inclusive
All Days 450/= per line per 
day
 
Beauty/Medical/Health/
Herbal & Acupuncture 
Sections
All Days 550/= per line per 
day

SEMI DISPLAY
(BOXED CLASSIFIED)
 All Days 1,750/= per 
centimetre column  +VAT

Minimum size 
4cm x 1 column
 
Beauty/Medical/Health/
Herbal & Acupuncture 
Sections
All Days 2,000/= per 
centimetre column +VAT
Minimum size 4cm x 1 
column 

DNA Voucher Fee   2,500/-

Mombasa  
Furaha Plaza, Ground floor,
Nkuruma Road, P.O.BOX 80708
Tel: 0732 138 900, 0719 038 900, 
020  328  8900.

Kisumu
Mega Plaza, 3rd flr, Wing B
Tel: (057) 2021699, 2021230
0734 333 385, 0722 200 770, 
041 222   5479,Fax 2230264 

Eldoret
Zion Mall,Wing C, 
Fax (057) 2020388
Tel: 0719038950/1, 0722 200 773

Nakuru
C.K. Patel Building, Kenyatta 
Avenue 
Te (051) 2215506, 2215740, 
2211688 

Nyeri
Kona Hauthi House.
 P.O. BOX 1396, 
Tel: (061) 2030640,  
Tel/Fax: (061) 2034120

To make appropriate enquiries 
and take appropriate advice 
before sending money, incurring 
any expense or entering into 
binding commitment in relation 
to an advertisement.

NATION MEDIA GROUP shall 
not be liable to any person for 
loss or damage incurred or 
suffered as a result of his/her 
accepting of offering to accept 
an invitation contained in any 
advertisement published in the 
Nation.

0721445748 men big size & gel @1700

MENS Vigrx & Maxman 0725218027

LONELY SINGLES SMS 0722219480

COMMERCIAL

B462 Business for Sale

CATERING Co. with restaurant
Hurlingham 5 million 0722511260

ELECTRONIC shop for sale Luthuli
Avenue goodwill 4M  call
0722466898, 0720964411

PUB 150k upstairs view tiled licenced
& fronting rd 0720-441040

B469 Business Offers

MASTER/ PHD projects 0720646916

B476 Business Opportunities

HYBRID macadamia s/lings 0720650197

INVEST 100,000/= in import business
and earn 20,000/= every thirty days
call 0770441049

B498 Construction

ARCHITECT /Contractor Building
Civil NCA2 0708126662

LAND wanted 4 housing joint venture
prime areas 0708126662

B525 Financial

@cash on items 0711419940

@GET upto 1M against  rental houses
0720-917321, 0727-707839

02010010 0722632287 cash advance
on cars, laptops ipads

020-2245564  spot loans on Toshiba,
Macpros& HP Laptops btwn 20K-50K

ADVANCE selling ur car 0711-433404

BANKER, PARASTATAL
07044513757

GET loans Upto Kshs. 500,000/= using
your log book we donot hold your
car. Call 0715612623, 0735612623

INSTANT Loan on payslip.
0722-363731 Nairobi

LOAN 4 bankers Insurers & Telecom
permanent employees -Nbi 0722568196

LOANS on the spot between 15-40K
with laptops as security, 0723408602   

WE Finance buying of new & used
saloon cars, buses, lorries, dep 25%
blnc 36 months 0702720513

B546 Machinery for Sale

+&$/- .#" )-/ 
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Gestetner 313A3 380k 0722284810

POWER BACK UP- Fully installed at 85K.
0722747246

ROAD Constuction machines 4 sale
Grader ‘02 Komatsu 5.9M CAT312
‘00 Excavator 5.9M CAT950 Shovel
6.5M CAT416D ‘06 Backhoe 3.9M
negotiable. Call 0728-286994

TOS Lathes - 1 to 4mtr centres, TOS
FNK25 Turret milling machines,
Pressbrakes, Metal bandsaws, Rolling
machines, Vices, Arbours, Tooling.
TOS Lathe spare parts. Dadhley
Industries. Mobile 0722 793955,
0722868546 Email:
sales@dadhley.com.

B827 Web Hosting/Design

.CO.KE Domain @1000 0722209414

DOMAINS + Quality Hosting @
1750 www.webpaints.net 0722767422

Get webhosting with secured emails,
unlimited webspace & SSL certificate
deepAfrica.com 0712500500

Webhosting @1500/yr 0720502500,
hostpoA.com

FOR SALE OR WANTED

A822 Computers

BULK SMS software for PC & Laptop
@Kshs 30,000. 0720-983563

ETR-KRA, 0726106253

Laptop repairs i buy dead 0721486136

PAYROLL software free www.lixnet.net

SHARP Copier Printer ETR safes
scales CCTV cameras metal detectors
0722481514

A829 Domestic Appliances

NAIROBI & 
UPCOUNTRY

PERSONAL NOTICES

A116 Marriage

BAD Omen mapenzi 30mins wealth
job business debts infertility pay after
work. 0720152177 Mama Eva

LOST  Lover bck 12hrs bad omen man
power, promotion, wealth, debts exams
job court cases misfortune in business
pay after work 0732-095797 Malik

LOST Lover in 24hrs infatility
marriage business fincial debts jobs
pay after work 0708-020313 Saraha

LOVER family cess lost property man
power lck promotion 0707479810

SPY on your spouse 0721804445

PERSONAL SERVICES

A167 Acupuncture

ADDICTIONS, Smoking - Stop all
3744885, 0737540562, 0721170217 

AFTERDELIVERY Firm up and Slim up.
3744885, 0737540562, 0721170217

DISORDERS of children -
3744885, 0737540562, 0721170217

HEADACHES - Bloodpressure & Pains
3744885, 0737540562, 0721170217

MEN’SIZE and Failure / Low Desire.
3744885, 0737540562, 0721170217

WEIGHTLOSS - Firm up and Slim
up. 3745861, 0737540562, 0721170217

A181 Beauty

0702160247 new Upperhill Aroma

ADAMS Ngong road 0700600606

ASMARA Chaka Rd 0726946083

RECOVER Hairline 0701-865649

A265 Medical

A279 Notices

Head office: P.O. Box 30059 00100 GPO Nairobi
LOSS OF POLICY

POLICY 6003509 in the name of ANNE TEI 
MUKUNYA
APPLICATION has been made to this company 
for the issue of duplicate of the above-numbered 
policy, the original having been reported as lost or 
misplaced. Notice is given that unless objection 
is lodged to the contrary at the office of the 
Company within thirty (30) days from the date of 
this notice, duplicate policy will be issued, which 
will be the sole evidence of the contract.
Dated the 28TH APRIL, 2015
LUCY KINUTHIA
OFFICER (CLAIMS)

OLD MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED
(incorporated in Kenya)

Head office: P.O. Box 30059 00100 GPO Nairobi
LOSS OF POLICY

POLICY 37016309 in the name of LUCY 
THIONGO
APPLICATION has been made to this company 
for the issue of duplicate of the above-numbered 
policy, the original having been reported as lost or 
misplaced. Notice is given that unless objection 
is lodged to the contrary at the office of the 
Company within thirty (30) days from the date of 
this notice, duplicate policy will be issued, which 
will be the sole evidence of the contract.
Dated the 28TH APRIL, 2015
LUCY KINUTHIA
OFFICER (CLAIMS)

OLD MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED
(incorporated in Kenya) REPUBLIC OF KENYA

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KENYA AT NAIROBI
ENVIRONMENTAL AND LAND CASE NO 

84 OF 2015
“FAST TRACK”

Ayaz Amin Mohamed Manji..1st Plaintiff/Applicants
Aleem Amin Abdul Manji.........2nd Plaintiff/applicant

-Versus-
Jane Nyiha Njenga...............Defendant/ Respondent

NOTICE
(Substituted service by way of advertisement under order 5 

rule 17 of the civil procedure rules 2010 pursuant to a court 
order given on the 7th April 2015)

To: JANE NYIHA NJENGA of P.0. Box 41126 Nairobi.
TAKE NOTICE that the above mention plaint dated 
the 17th March 2015 together with Chamber Summons 
supported with an affidavit date 17th, March 2015 has 
been filled in the Environmental and Land court at 
Nairobi in which you are named as defendant. Service 
of the summons on you has been ordered by means 
of this advertisement. A copy of the summons and 
the plaint may be obtained from the Court or the 
plaintiff ’sadvocate herein.
YOU ARE HEREBY THEREFORE REQUIRED 
within the next 15(fifteen) days from the date of service 
hereof to enter appearance in the said suit. Should you 
fail to enter appearance within the time mentioned above, 
the plaintiff may proceed with the suit and judgment may 
be given in YOUR absence.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Chamber 
surnmons dated 17t’ March 2015 shall be heard on the 
19th, May 2015 and in default of your attendance on the 
said date and time, the court will proceed your absence 
notwithstanding.
DATED at NAIROBI this 28th day of April 2015.

ATSIENO, NGUNYA & ASSOCIATES
ADVOCATES FOR THE PLAINTIFF/APPLICANT
DRAWN BY
M/S ATSIENO NGUNYA AND ASSOCIATES
ADVOCATES,
KUGERIA COURT, APT. NO.16,
RALPH BUNCHE ROAD, P.O. Box 55935 - 00200

Republic of Kenya
In the High Court of Kenya at Mombasa

Civil Suit No. 47 of 2014(O.s.)
In the Matter of: Land Parcel No. Mn/1/363

And
In the Matter of: an Application for 

Declaration that the Plaintiffs / Applicants 
have obtained Ownership of Two Decimal 

Seven Two (2.72) Acres of the above said Land 
By way of Adverse Possession

Between

LUTHER KOSHOLO LAMECK & 11 
OTHERS……PLAINTIFF/APPLICANTS

AND
RASHID WARSHOW………DEFENDANT/ 
                      RESPONDENT

NOTICE TO THE 
DEFENDANTRESPONDENT HEREIN

TAKE NOTICE  that the Applicants herein 
above have instituted this suit against yourself, 
whereof you have been named  as the Defendant/
Respondent.
FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that you are required 
to enter appearance within 21 days from the date 
of this advertisement, either in person or through 
your advocate, failure to which judgment will be 
entered against yourself. Leave to serve you by 
way of Advertisement was granted by the court 
on the 26th March 2015. The copies of the court 
papers can be obtained from the Mombasa High 
Court Registry or the undersigned
Kenga & company
Advocates for the Plaintiffs/Aplicants
Drawn & Filed By
M/S Kenga & Company Advocates
Omarco House, 1st Floor, P.O.BOX 84166-80100
MOMBASA 
(kengaadvocates@yahoo.com 
Tel 041-2319753

MELADEN 30th Busia Nite Ongidi,
MAMA Mulai, 1st Labour day, Benga,
Tusker & Opiyo

PETS & LIVESTOCK

B015 Poultry

BROILER  Chicks 3,4,6 months
delivery to Ruiru, Thika rd Kiambu
areas Call 0722517852

A109 Lost

LOST Passport: AB486471 Monica
Toti Lutonja

LOSS of title Nairobi / Block No: 76 /
881 Bernard Ambole Echenje PO Box
470 Maseno

LUBI parlour Upper Hill 0739823941

B001 Livestock

DAIRY Goats 4sale 0721743583
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EXPERIENCED BARBERS
REQUIRED CBD 0720952991

ISUZU Tougher KAC 0722851040

TOYOTA KAC103 0720884353

MOTORCYCLES & 
BICYCLES

RESEARCH Assistants Needed in
Nakuru. Bachelors Degree. CV to
claudiawa2014@gmail.com

NISSAN np200 kBR 2012 900k
0723397774

The bus has been serviced by 
the dealer throughout, is fitted 
with functioning air conditioning 
system, has luxurious megh 
Cushion seats and has low 
mileage of 35,000Km. Owned by 
a Non-Governmental institution, 
the bus is only used for carrying 
staff in the morning and evening. 
It is Ideal for staff transport.

Please contact us on TEL: 
0727704775, 0204001021, 

020 4001000 

for directions on where to collect and 
drop bid documents. The bus can be 
viewed during working hours from 
Monday to Friday. Firm offer prices 

should be submitted to our offices by 
May 15, 2015 in a sealed envelope

PRADO diesel KBR 2.45M 0735-999989

T/AXIO KCC 965K 0735-999989

T/FIELDER BS 05' 620K 0719582877

T/PROBOX BN v/c 390K 0707589300

TOY NZE wht BJ 560K 0725228656

CARS wanted 50-100k 0723365915

0708108445, 0712146412, 
0724460412, 0721718161

t3.8M
Must Sell

TOYOTA CYGNUS, black, 2006, KBU, f/loaded, 
sunroof, beige, leather interior, very clean

0708108445, 0712146412, 
0724460412, 0721718161

t9.9M

PRADO VXL, local, diesel, f/loaded, sunroof, 
2015, 1000kms, brand new. Also VXL, 

maroon, 2013, local, f/loaded 8.9M

0708108445, 0712146412, 
0724460412, 0721718161

t8.9M
Selling Price

LAND CRUISER VX V8, petrol, 2012, black, 
f/loaded, sunroof, AA Valuation 13m

0708108445, 0712146412, 
0724460412, 0721718161

t3.5M

RANGE ROVER SPORT, 2007, KBK, 1st 
owner, like new, beige interior, fully loaded

H/AIRWAVE 820K KCA 0722869196

T/BELTA 820K KCC 0722-869196

TOY 110 auto v/cln 400k 0729535564

DUBAI/QATAR: Quick jobs!!
Cleaner & security guards ladies &
gents.  Attractive salary! Frank Adams
Ltd St. Elis Hse. Wabera St 0708352944

TEACHERS needed, subjt combnt.
Computer/Geo or computer/B.st.
SMS your name, age, subjt combn,
Exp, kcse MG n degree achievd to
0720149966. Strictly NO callin.

0001  rent a car Special offer Toyota
Axio KCC and other new cars call
Suraj 0722275454

Wingroad BT @410K 0726412213

GERMAN/SWISS COMPANY   
Dealing with water technology 
looking for their local 
Operation a Sales Manager

• Must be a University 
Graduate Degree holder

• Minimum of 5 years 
experience.

Apply to:
DN.A/1807

P.O. Box 49010-00100
Nairobi

SALES MANAGER

B291 Men

SEEKING Accounts job 10yrs exp.
QBooks. Call 0710826375 Now

HLUXVigo Dcb BT 0722409211 ownr

DEMIO kcb v/c 530 0715746344

T/Fielder KBG 1.5l 02 490k 0718268628

T/Runx KBH 1.5ltr 02 499k 0718268628

T/Shark 7L KCC 1.75m 0722616632

TOY Passo KBZ 07 480k 0718268628

T Premio AU 420k v/c 0723223609

B077 For Sale, Dealers

FIELDER Axio, Vannette, Probox,
KCC pay 60% dep Msa 0720664403

B382 Schools

A Christian boarding Nairobi F1-4 Grad
Staff 14,900 per Term 0701517254

ADMISSION at Wankan Girls' High
Boarding Sch, Christian based,
Excellent KCSE results. Excellent
facilities-boarding, Labs, Library, own
swimming pool, Qualified teachers.
Infil interviews ongoing-Form 1-3. Adj.
KU Ruiru campus, Tel: 0722-270528,
0724-888967, 0710-564646. Email:
wankanacademy@yahoo.co.uk

DANANA Girls Sec. School, a high
performing private school (8-4-4) in
Athi River 35kms from Nbi off Msa Rd.
Admitting Fl-III. 0721456706

F1-3 Intake Imperial h school Kiserian
Ngong Tel 0724274674/0718161656

KIRINYAGA High vacancies Form 1
& 2. Tel. 0710454592

STARLIGHT Girls High Sch (Njiru)
F1,2,3 boarders fee 8,500/= 0724609440

MOTORS

HEAVY COMMERCIAL
CONTAINTERS on sale 20FT and

40FT Jogoo Road 0722-351616

MOTOR VEHICLES

B049 Car Hire

0722843914 cars wtd advance pd 50-200k 

EDEN Rent a car, Saloons, Canters
4x4, Prados, Limousines, Pick -ups,
Voxy, Call 0723719444, 0706526255

LA-NIK Car hire 0722-959840

TOUR Firm needs Cars 4 Hire
@40,000/= per month 0713-962965

VICTOR car hire 0722379197

B085 For Sale, Private

0728-771777
www.aristocars.co.ke

LATE 2009, SUNROOF, 7 SPEED AUTO, DAYTIME 
LED LIGHTS, LOTS OF EXTRAS, NOT USED LOCALLY!
++ ALSO AVAILABLE E220 CDI 2010++

MERCEDES E350 CDI AVANTGARDE

AUDI '07  as new, 3.3M 0722 523 667

BMW X5 '05 Black,1.5M 0722524752

DELIGHTS KENYA-0726462219
H.Fit 08,Yellow,Auto,770K
M.Lancer EvoX 08,Black,Auto, 2.3M
M.Canter Dump,MT,4.8L,Dsl,1.95M
S.Forester 07,White,Auto,1.25M
LEXUS RX 09,Black,Auto,3.8M
T.Landcruiser Prado 07,silver,auto 3.9M

FUSO Intercooler h/sided 2006 3.3m
Call 0722-854150, 020-5288464

HARRIER KBQ Black 1.70k 0722920928

Honda CRV CC 1.85-1.95 0734722700

ISUZU bus 33/37/42/51 seater dep
500K blnc in 3years  0702720513

ISUZU FVZ 2010 KBM 0727444864

M/Benz C200 '06 1.3M 0722 523 667

M/Benz S320L  '01 1.2M 0722 523 667

M/Benz S 320L  '01 1.4M 0722 523 667

M/Benz  S350L  '03 1.6M 0722 523 667

M/Benz S350L  '07  5.2M 0722 523 667

M-DELICA 08 1.25m 0725069988

Merc E240 KBK F/L 1.5m 0722227997
MERCEDESE200 kompresor 1.2m
0722759587

MIT FH / Canter new & used dep 30%
blnc in 36 mnths 0702720513

MIT FH215 40pass 1.8m 0737-147944

MIT L200 4x4 KAV 0722676051

MITSUBISHI FH c/body KBQ 3.3m
Call 0722854150, 0205288464

N/Dualis 08 KCC slvr 1.5m 0729009111

N/XTRAIL KCC black 1.78m 0787933640

N. Sylphy 08, auto Tel: 0722-515239

N. X-Trail 08, auto, Black,  0722-515239

NZE BK cln 520k 0720928642

P/UP Nis KBS 4wd 1.25 0722856528

Prado '05, petrol, 2.1M 0722 523 667

REPAIR &
MAINTENANCE

B324 Building

WHERE TO STAY

A571 Hotels

GLORY  Palace Hotel  wifi with b/fast
1200/- pp sharing Call: 0723176777,
0706-526255, 0713007976, 0733954682

GOOD ideas @Kenya Comfort enjoy
eat & sleep 24hrs/ 7days 0707608867

RAINBOW Hotel Mfangano Str. free
WIFI acc. rest 1200 2500 0700788888

TOURS & TRAVEL

B893 General

ENJOY Labour day in Masai mara
3days road package Kshs 13500. Call
0724-246869, 0722-851243

B894 Tour Services

3 days Masai Mara Labour Day Special
offer 10.5k Call 0721943166

FOOD & BEVERAGE

A649 Meat, Pork & Poultry

CHICKEN Legs 350/kg 0727956161
www.tamtam-chicken.com

SITUATIONS VACANT

B243 Domestic/Casual Jobs

HOUSE maids wanted 0722802400

B250 General

8-4-4 High School requires
Geography/Kiswahili;
Chemistry/Mathematics teachers. To
start immediately. send C.V to
researchconsultku@gmail.com

INTERN jobs good package sms your
no. & grade to 0711791563

SALES Rep required Diploma send
CV to info@acsacco.co.ke

B257 Men

WANTED Turner 020-2638012

SITUATIONS WANTED

B277 Domestic/Casual Jobs

ANN h/girls 0722938138

B284 General

HEALTH & Safety Officer with
Technical / Engineering know how
minimum diploma Call 0722-570112

SALES Reps Wanted 0722705938

EDUCATIONAL

B383 Education

Enna Girls Boarding H. sch. Nrb. Helping
Girls exel -Term 15,000: 0723 423132

WOMEN & Girls partial scholarships
for Degree, Diploma & Certificate
Call 0722-109223, 0706-618734

NGO Req Driver Clerk t/boy, clean
Mess Secr. Elimu Hse 0700-018416

CARS wntd 40-150pm 0722511573

NZE KBX 06 SILVER 580K DEP 100K
BAL IN 1 YEAR 0733259109

TOWNACE KBT 2005 450K DEP
50-200K BAL IN 1 YEAR 0752711991

T/SPACIO KAX v/cln 400k
0726692070

B403 Colleges

CITC  College Nairobi invites
applications for cert & diploma in
technical business engineering
computer etc Call 0722954039 email:
citcnbi@gmail.com visit us Meru rd
near Pumwani Hosp

TATAKBA 07 10whls 1.7m0721301761

NEW Co. req Mpesa/shop att cleaners
drvers turnboys 0703-427688

SMART Screen/TV Extras 0723763902

URG. JOBS intake. 0729140349

B424 Private Tuition

BRIDGING Subject Math, Science
Bagwanji Bld 3flr Biashara Strt
0702-809762

ACE CAR HIRE 24H2K 0733208698
HONDA CRV RD1 KAS 1999  v/cln

auto new tyres 580,000 0733-507120

SUB Forester mnl 490k 0724226106

T/Auris 07 KCA 850,000 tel:0733-507120

T/Prado TX KAQ 950,000 0733507120

TOY AE91 KAE 90K 0725558907

ISZU & UD bus 51 ps 0725933824

5 H/girl, boy, cook, sal+off 0700903306

ISUZU 3.6 closed body KAH
0722803795

RAV4 KBN 05 vcln 750k 0722337474

WELL paid job 0713333204

NIs Vennta KCB swheel 650 0729832861

T/MARK 11 ‘04 KBK 620k 0711-125777

TOY Carina KBF 455K 0729307474

TOY G-Touring 430,000/- 0723558125

Toy Hilux pickup KBG 950 0729832861

TOY Probox  KBT 2005 -0723-558125

N/SUNNY B12&b13 130K 0714137144

TOYOTAR4 KBM 850K 0714137144

T/CARINA KBF @480k 0729207907

CASUAL job offer 0706148192

MIT Fuso cover body double deep
good condition 0723152300

AN NGO to be based in Rwanda and
Burundi are looking for teachers,
Adm, Accounts, Drivers. 0737016204

AGGRESSIVE 20people below 28
years required as marketers for Mega
sale of electronic accessories & home
care products F4s & above 0705 654
351 Nbi, 0726985330 Eldoret

PATRAVEL wants new cars 4 long
term btwn 50-180K p/m 0727949916

FOTON Tipper KBZ552L as good as
new Ksh 7.2M Call 0721-729343

REXTON SS KCA 590k 0734349939

R/rover Vogue '04, face lift 2013, petrol
3.5M, 0722 523 667

T/102 BB &AZ @550k 490k 0722801645

T/Auris 07 KCB silvr 880k 0722252522

T/Fielder KCC 1080k-1.15 0722139169

T/Fielder KCC 08 1190k 0722920928

T/Harrier KCC 2.1-2.3m 0727053289

T/NZE KBJ f/ld v/cln 580k 0737440769

T/Passo 08 a/t maroon KCC 0724101880

T/PORTE 08 KCC 650k 0722388339

T/Prado KBF sun/rf 2.15m 0727053289

T/Premio all clr CC 1.35-1.45 0716455790

T/Premio KCC w/red 1.56m 0787933640

T/Probox 07 KBU Ksh485k 0722714686

T/Probox KCA 07 q/sale  0721984369

T/Rav4 all clrs CC 1.9-1.98 0727067471

T/SIENTA 08 KCC 0722294388

T/Wish KCC ‘08 1180K 0720579318

T. Passo 08, auto, silver 0722-515239

T. Townace 2010/08, auto,  0722-539418

T. Wish 07, auto, Tel: 0722-539418

T CALDINA BV 06 710k 0722792503

Touareg '04, f/l 1.5M 0722523667

Toy Allion 08 KCC 1.8cc 0722338418

TOY Isis 08 1.03m 0725069988

TOY NZE KBN @530k 0736212571

Toy Prado '03 petrol 3.4L, 3dr,
sunroof, immaculate 0722 523 667

TOYpremio CC 08 w/red 0721942946

TOY RAV4 KBE 0722789925 0722720224

Toy VX '07 n/arr, 5.3M 0722 523 667

Toy VX '08 petrol/diesel, choice of 5,
from 5.2M Call 0722 523 667

Toy vx '99,  immac 1.9M 0722 523 667

VW Golf '02, local, 500K 0722 523 667

B103 Lorries for Sale

M/ Canter 4D32 KAQ 900k 0722305203

B113 Motor Vehicle Repairs

RESIDENTIAL & 
BUSINESS PROPERTIESPrado ‘08 diesel f/l 3M 0724148261

A871 Miscellaneous

A925 Tents

Manufacturers of tents, canvas 
products; Carports, Bags, Camp 
Cots, Mosquito nets, Hammocks, 

tarpaulins, canopies

Contact Us at;
Ngong race course at the Jockey Club
Mobile: 0702-007247 / 0701-667 535

info@savannacanvas.com
www.savannacanvas.com

30% OFF WHILE 
STOCKS LAST

CLEARANCE SALE

CAR hire with driver 725259967

T/Fielder 02 BJ v/cln 530k 0726271234

T/NZE 06 v/clean Grey 0717548361

T/SHARK KCC 7L 0719783224

URGENT; VOLUNTEER JOBS
(Monthly Pay) SMS no 0721852284
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KENOL plots owner 0722986484

NGONG Ololua prime land with a
seasonal river near Ngong Town ideal
for Sch/Church 2acs each @ 10.5M
owner Jino 0724656759

RUIRU Bypass 1/8ac @2M ready title
0716319269 owner

RUIRU Murera 40x60 400-700K
ready titles 0700932263 SHELTA

THIKA Municipality 1/4acre plots with
titles 700K 0722673476

KITENGELA prime commercial plot
1/8ac @7.6M. Thorngrove  2.25ac @
2.2M. Kajiado 20ac @ 750K.Bulls eye
10ac @520K Nasirian 10ac @ 750K
0706884618/0722299926

LAVINGTON 1acre 250M 0720-638021

SAFARI Park Gardens controlled dev.
40x80 Tel.0725850586, 0722716398

THOME V 1/2acre 0731974542

WESTLAND along Waiyaki way
prime property,Isinya along Kajiado
road 150ac prime for sacco estate
development farm enterprises
0726643096

LAVINGTON 6b/r bungalow s/q
1acre 250M 0720-638021, 0733760515

KITENGELA  1/8acre 500k  0725163614

KITENGELA Milimani 1/4acre
0700482229 owner

NAKURU Prime Property on
10acres,established amenities suitable
for education&hospitality sector near
the National park 100mtrs off tarmac
Kshs 90M Neg. 0733484742
0723487448

RESIDENTIAL & 
BUSINESS PROPERTIES

E740 Land Plots for Sale

BOMANI- Kikambala 1/4 & 1acre
plot. Call owner 0722768311

E789 Properties to Let

FLATS, shop, room, plot 0727714136

SPACIOUS 4bedroom apartment
for sale Kilmani area near Yaya
Centre asking 21M 073443548

MERU 1 acre between KEMU & now
newly being built Nazarene university
400 meters from freds academy tel
0725531209

2ACRES Mwea Kimbimbi on the
tarmac 0722821155

2PLOTS Kutus K.T.I 0722821155

KITHOKa Meru 1/2, 1/4ac 0724902492

MASTERWAYS - Dandora phase
3- 3 Storey Property with rental

  units-  Kshs. 6M o.n.o.  0714-498 948
/0722-749385 

MASTERWAYS- Eastleigh section
3- Commercial Property (on tarmac)

on 1/8 acre, suitable for
re-development-kshs. 45M o.n.o
0714-498 948 /0722-749385

MASTERWAYS  -Kariobangi
north- Properties with rental single
units - Kshs. 3M o.n.o. 0714-498 948
/0722-749385

MASTERWAYS- Ruiru east-
Property with single rental units at
Gwa  Kaim Estate, near  Pst. Lindas
Kshs. 4M o.n.o.   0714-498 948
/0722-749385

MASTERWAYS - Thika
municipality- 1/4 acre Commercial
plot, 1.1 km from B.A.T company,
suitable for Dev-   Kshs.5M  o.n.o.
0714-498 948 /0722-749385

MASTERWAYS- Villa franca-3B/R
(M-ensuite) Bungalow  Kshs. 7.5M
o.n.o.  0714-498 948 /0722-749385

SUMMERLINK Hotel MSA
Affordable Rooms 1500/- B/B - Opp
GPO Digo RD MSA Tel 0715561581

KITENGELA 40acs block @800,000
each 5km from m/road 0202395640

SOUTH C 4brs maisonete +sq ready
40,000 pm Tel 0719553215 owner

SPACE to Let on Langata Road
(Mosque Stage) Opposite Redbrick
Hotel Size 16x36 MTRS. No Agent
Call 0705734780

RUAI Joska 50x100 650K 450K 400K
250K Amiga Ltd 0713967300

DONHOLM 4b/r hse 35k 0722749799

HARAMBEE saco 5b/r 40k 0722749799

LORESHO 4br hse 130k 0722749799

RUNDA KCB 5br hse 300k 0722749799

TWO Bedrooms Saika 0729982425

D109 Lost

LOST Title Deed No.
Gede/Mijomboni/815 Josephine
Mkambe Mangi 0721207160

Commercial Plot 1/8 Kisamis Mgd
Rd @950k,Owner 0720275175

GILGIL Town 50x100 Tarmac
@550,000/- 0726 562384

ISINYA 5ac 1.7m/ac owner 0716196173

Kisaju 20 acres with b/hole &
electricity @Kes4m.Call 0722
514914.No agents

MWEIGA/Lavenda 7AC 0721658130

KITUI Town Large Spacious secure
office / residence  on 1/2 acre call
0722-522500, 0722-652041

ORONGAI 1/2ac 9.5m  0722733781

LANGATA 1b/r 17,000/- 0722462265

Karen 1/2,1,4,5,10 acres, 0711182038

KAYOLE clean plot 0722752081

UTAWALA 30x60 600K, 2Acres
KATAN Chief @2.6M 0752-084306

KITENGELA 1/8 acre plots with
titles water & elect 2km from Tarmac
550k, 30% dep bal pay in 3 months.
0717107380

MUITA 0722726272 Ruiru Airport
bypass tarmac 4.5 acres 320M

MWIMUTO 1/4acre on tarmac 12M
Karura Kanyungu 1/4acre 4.5M
Gachie 1/4acre 9.5M 0726478230

ISINYA on tarmac10,32,150acs
0711182038

KAREN prime comm. 1/2,1,2.6 acres
0711182038

KIAMBU town 1/4acs 14m
0711182038

KISERIAN P/Line 5, 10, 15, 20,
50,100acs 0711182038

kitengela 10,120 acs  0711182038

NBI Industrial Dar. Rd 1/8ACS tel
0711182038

NYERI Mweiga 25acs 0711182038

NYERI town 25acs 0711182038

SYOKIMAU 1/8 call 0722850927

FEDHA 4 Bedrooms master ensuite +
sq, parking area and driveway, cabro
extras, 5000 litres water tank. serious
Buyers 15M 0728914475, 0720815202

ADAM 2br 17K 0726 504647 Own

KABETE Cura 1.35M  0722804574

RUNDA 6bedroom house on one
acre swimming pool & electric
perimeter fence 5000USD per month
dsq for 2 call 0725-645641,
0721-345333, or 0722-859346

1/8ac,1/4ac Ruiru title 2m 0722467230

3rd Parklands Ave 1/4ac 0722467230

KAJIADO plots 0722720472

Kiambu 1/8acre t/d 4.5m 0788405644

MARURUI plot title 5m 0722467230

Membly plot prime 3.5m 0722467230

MSA rd 1/4 acre Ind 18m 0722889102

OL kalou Kasuku near Lake Olbolosat
7.5 acres with eucalyptus trees 7
million call 0722312788.

ROYSAMBU prime plots for flats
between 7M  to 15M 0722865679

6,000FT Upperhill 0720-765119

GODOWNS @24 per sqft 0720903187

BURU-5 Jogoo rd 4br 0722467230

CALEDONIA/STATE
HSE.3br+dsq Apt.4th Flr.BiG
Rms/Stg/ktn.18M.Owner 0722511755.

KAHAWA Sukari 5b/room d/storey
c/port, s/fence t/d 30m 0722889102

THIKA Kiganjo 3br with borehole, on
1/4acre, 8.5m. Tel. 0722776025

EASTLEIGH Sec3 1br studios &
bedsitters 0706116647, 0714538594

OUTERING Rd behind Jam Resque
2brm apts spacious DSTV Zuku ample
parking 24hrs security  0722153720

SOUTH-C 3brs sq 60k 0722889102

SOUTHC bedsitter 15k 0788405644

Kitengela New valley 40x80 3M
negotiable 0788173599

MAKADARA prime plots 14M call
0722907032 or 0721478463

GARDEN Estate 3br 0721336243

SAFARIPARK 3br @55k 0721336243

Kerarapon 3rd Drive 1/2a 0727053858

NANYUKI Baguret 16 acre farm,
600 Mtrs from highway, 3 bedroom
house, water electricity, borehole,
majestic views of Mt Kenya. Ksh 65M,
0700617744. No agents

RUIRU 40x60, 300k, 400k, 700k,Titles
0720-938283, 0705147102 Pattmos

LAGOS road Nairobi space to let
suitable for salon, tailoring etc. Call
0722840899, 0722250353

Lanet 50x100 few 490k 0724911664

G/WALL Mbs Rd 3br 30k 0723964770

LORESHO 4br bungalow 0722163379

SOUTHC Bedsitters 0724540349

KENOL Plots 0716009423

KISERIAN P/l r/d 1/8acrs 0723243625

NGONG Kibiko 1/4acrs 0723743625

MACHAKOS Kithini 2.04acr 2km
from tarmac 2.5M 0722799041

MWIKI 60ac @ 7M 0711238522

THIKA Bendo 1/4 acre, red soil, mature
garden 7M 0728826469, 0722163379

DENNIS Pritt 3br ensuite apartment
15M 0722799041

S/C Mugoya 4br+sq 14m 0722799041

NGARA 1acre prime 0720-724841

SOUTH C 1,2br flat 0722271153

KARURI 1/2 acre 10.5M 0720291481
800mt off “Victory” shops tarmac

Kitengela 1/4, 10, 20acs 0722808455

NGONG 1/8, 1/4, 1AC 0724527653

SOUTHB 4Br+Sq 0724527653

OFF Kiambu Rd,4bedroom 3bathroom
hse, master ensuite with self contained
dsq and Private Garden. Asking 26m.
Owner 0716972971 No agents please.

SOUTH-C 4br+sq mais 0722808455

BURU-1 4br 30k 0707909027

KIAMBU Town 1&2 br flats good
finish new 14K & 18K 0722731966

TKA 1/2acre Commercial 0722616527

KIKUYU Gitaru 1/4 0721797550

MARAGI plots 450k  3bdr Bungalow
QTR Acre 2.3 0715277091,
0722874661, 0722817487 quick sale

RUIRU 50X100S/HWAY 0731988120

BURUBURU Phase3 two bedroom
bungalow 25K Tel 0722305969

BURUBURU Phase4 4br maisonette
@11m ono Call owner 0723-962495

KITENGELA EPZ 5br maisonette sq
garage, elec fence 15.5m 0786-522980

NYAYO Embakasi 3br 0722813866

ONYONKA 4br & 2br unit 0722813866

DAM 4br up/gdd 55K 0707190772

DONHOLM 1br 11k 0702783104
near Don catholic church Kipsang vacant

NGONG 1/8, 1/4, 1/2 0723218023

GODOWNg/gill rd 50M 0714137144

KIMATHI 3BRS 8.5M 0722700791

SOUTH C Ruby platinum estate 4br
maisonete with SQ 0714336324

D279 Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Physical Planning Act CAP 286

CHANGE OF USER
The owner of LR NO GROUP No V/31, 
Kilifi County wishes to change the user of 
their plot from Agricultural to commercial 
cum Residential subject to the approval 
from relevant authorities.
Individuals, Organizations or Institutions 
with objections to the above proposal 
should forward such in writing stating 
grounds of objections within 14 days to:
The County Secretary
County Government Of Kilifi
P. O. Box 4, Kilifi

UMOJA-1 2br+ext 6.5m 0722788500

UMOJA-2 C-Unit original, type B
3storey 4.5m Tel 0722788500

B810 Wanted to Buy

NASRA Plots Cash 0722788500

1/2 Acre Embu 2.4m 0722-256140

OFFICE Ngara 16,000/= 0722422897

NAIVASHA junction 1acre on the
h/way 50m 0723152300, 0722859492

GREATWALL 3br 30k 0722969343

SANTAC Estate Ngong rd spacious
3bdrm master ensuite 40k 0722818792

SOUTH B Balozi to let 2/3bdrm apt
35/45K 0718120953/ 0711308954

NAIVASHA/ Longonot Rd 3arces,
7.5 0722940070

GITHURAI Kimbo 1br tiled,
wadrobes, water, parking 8k call
0734732561

B740 Land, Plots for Sale

1/8 Kikuyu Ndiuni  100k 0721978756

1 Acre plot for sale Runda call
0722669150

5 acres Athi River Kinanie 0721302773

Busam Properties Ltd
 1. Isinya plots for sale 1/8 acre touching

pipeline tarmac rd from 520k - 620k
2. Kjd/ Kaputiei North 2 parcels of 5

acre plots @1.7M p.acre call
0722321166/ 0735612623 Site visit
organized

CHUKA 1/8@65K 0713832510

DOLHARRI Ent Ltd: Joska Kdo Rd
50x100 r/titles viewing free
0727375765, 0721726701 dep 50k

EMBU 1/8@45k 0713832510

EMBU Njukiiri 1/4 prime plots 4 sale
res/com 2km fro Ebu hosp gd access
to rds water & power next to Embu
uni call 0710521859/ 0702254555

ISINYA 2acres @3.2M 0720910156

JOSKA Kamulu Malaa 1/8ac 200-620k
ready titles 0708126662

JOSKA  KBC 1/8ac @ 370,000 t/deed
0726-564044/ 0732-892249 Jamii
Shelterr

JUJA 3km 40x80k 900 0722217950

KABETE 1/8ac plot 2M 0727103083

KAMULU 50x100 dep. 50,000 bal
4mths. Ready titles. 0202-164920,
0712013550, 0705654430 SIDEWAY
PROPERTIES Ltd.  Vedic Hse 7th Flr

KAMULU 5acre stone wall good for
poultry 0704413966

KENOL -4 Prime Plots 100m from
tarmac opp. St Michael School 8m
negotiable 0723097998

KIGUMO 3acres @800k 0714159967

KIKUYU 1/4acre 7m 0722921050

KIKUYU Gitaru plot 50x50 near
tarmac road  2.5M 0728-667011

KIKUYUNachu 1/8 150k 0725749900

KIKUYU Ndiuni 1/8 45k 0708313106

KIKUYU plots 800K 0727103083

KIMENDE plots  0738452775

KINOO 1/4acre 12m 0722921050

KISERIAN Tinga 1/8a 45K 0725660080

KITENGELA near Yukos plots
50x100 ready title 70% bank loan
available Ksh 1.7m 0722-653226

KOMAROCK 1/8@95k 0712430532

KONZA/ ISINYA bypass 1/8ac ready
titles 450k Tel 0723804716

LAIKIPIA 32ac River frontage 35ac
on good soil 0708126662

LESHAU 1/8 @100K 0722869901

LIMURU 10acres  0701-277100

LUKENYA Nzoiani 20acres, near
Daystar 3ac 0727375765, 0733606595

MAI Mahiu 1/8 65K 0710516913

Makuyu Mananja 1/8 75K 0721491116

MARAGUA 43acrs farm 0723488507

MATASIA 1/4ac tarmac  0724918805

MEMBLEY 80x40 2.5m 0733259307

MEMBLY 40X80 2 Plots 2.5M each
ono 0763899172 owner

MIREMA 40x80 commercial plots on
sale 0722-859492, 0727-862529

MSA Rd 2.25acs Shs15M pa 0721452507

Nakuru Kongasis 1/8  85k 0713832526

NAMANGA 35k 0712431199

NANYUKI 1/8 @95K 0712431155

NANYUKI 1/8ac 200k with title near
Enaai Golf & Military residence, gated
community0722450218 Nemuge Co. ltd

NAROK Cismara 1/8@25k 0729202020

NARUMORU Muriru 10acre+4br.
Owner 0720882052

NGONg 1/8a 1m, 1/4a 2m0729038205

NGONG Kibiko 1 acre 13.8m ono
0705-025580

NGONG Off Bondeni 50x100 @1.7m
0724-108687

NYAHURURU 1/8@85k 0712431155

NYAHURURU 40acres touching
the lake @1M per acre
Tel.0724714014 or 0722493844

NYERI Mweiga Edarasha 2.5acres
@320,000/= p/acre. Mweiga Mahiga
8acres @320,000/= p/a  0717-219415

NYERI Ngobit 1/8 25K 0712431155

ONGATA Rongai Kandisi Rd 3acres
Rimpa side 0721299680

ONGATA Rongai Plots For Sale opp
Nazaren Uni rdy title deed 1/8a 2.7m.
Mwalimu farm 2acrs 3m 0721-784655

O’Rongai 1/4acre  next to Bookland
Ed. Centre. 400m from Ongami
hse/tarmac.  Owner 0716431688

O’Rongai 5ac, 1/4ac 2.8m 0721841805

PENWILL PROPERTIES LTD
Syokimau: 10 & 50acs. Athi River
Gimmu: 1/8ac plots. Athi River
Kinanie: 1/8ac plots & 5acs. Kitengela
near KAG University: 1ac Daystar:
1ac & 5ac Nairobi S.Lands: 1 3br mais
+ sq + guestw. Katani: 1/8 plots.
Mulinge scheme : 5 & 2 1/2acs. Joska:
5acs fronting Athi river. Embakasi -
Ruai: 1/4ac plots. 0726815405,
0722706996, 0733597409 Nyayo
Stadium

RUAI 1/8ac KBC 105,000/- Special offer,
020-2632731 Nemuge Company Ltd

RUAI 1/8ac KBC 95,000/- best special
offer 0789-767109, Nemuge Co. Ltd
Free Viewing Wed & Sat 9.30am

RUAI 1/8a KBC 125,000/- nxt to water
& elec. 0722450218 Nemuge Co.Ltd

RUAI at Joska dev. prime 50x100 2km
from rd water & title 650,000/=; 3km
from rd 600,000/=; very prime 50x100
350,000/=; (150,000/= s/offer);KBC
40x80 100m from Kangundo road
500,000/= 3km from Pipeline
200,000/= (135,000/= s/offer); ISINYA
(100,000/= s/offer), KISAJU 50x100
4km from road next Jamii Bora.
400,000/=. Truelands, Reli Co-op Hse,
Mfangano  st., Rm 404 0720 738141,
0734800400, 0710343334 or visit
www.truelands.co.ke or Email:
info@truelands.co.ke

RUAI Bypass 2 acres plot for sale with
title call 0722-238551

RUAI-JOSKA, KBC 50x100ft, Joska
160k 4km 250k title ready KBC 160k
1km 250k 3km & 300k 2km Kamulu
550k title ready. Viewing Wed 9am,
Sat 10.00am. Hope Realty Tusker hse,
opp. Naivas 0727867432, 0735696835

RUIRU40X80 Past Kamakis 2.5M ono
Call: 0718494620

RUIRU Bypass Juja 40x100 400K-
800K 0720511818, 0733952817 FSA

RUIRU Murera Sisal 40x60 plots 630k
Call: 0725-416954

RUIRU next Zitech 50x100 5m,
Kamakis 1/8 acre 5m 0753586010

SAFINA SABAKI  1/2Acre Kshs 5.2M
Kitengela New Valley 3bdm bungalow
7.3M - Mavoko near mission of hope
next to proposed Wilson Airport
1/4acre plots 1M All properties have
ready title deeds Call 0735122579/
0713000308

SAGANA 1/8ac 75k 0721491116

SIGONA 1/4 acre 9m 0722921050

Thogoto 1/8 acre 4.5m 0722921050

THOME-5 1/2 acre next to Safari
Park 27M Call 0722-677863

B761 Premises, Offices for Sale

UTAWALA commercial building on
sale Call: 0722-985636

B768 Premises, Offices to Let

BEAUTIFUL offices City Centre Tel
0722856871

CBD furnshed+net 9k-20k 0722899717

COMMERCIAL building TO LET in
the heart of Kerugoya Town. Ideal
for Banks, Hospitals, Co-operative
Saccos, Hardware and NGO offices.
Contact 0720100274, 0721623144

INDUSTRIAL Area Dar Salaam
Road 0720146124, 0720964411

Office to share CBD  0763728072

WESTLAND Rd  office next Africa
Union call 0720146124 0720964411

B782 Properties for Sale

GARDEN Est 5br all ensuit 1/2acre
mansonets +sq 65M ono 0720398836

GREENFIELDS Estate, new 4br mst
parking for 3cars, corner plot, garden,
gated community, 0718823778

HAZINA 5bd, 3baths msnt 0775930390

KAHAWA Sukari: 1/4acre plot near
sewer line 6.5M ono 0729804596

KAMULU 3b/r 3M 0724209809

KAYOLE 4flors with title0722441657

KIKUYU 3br bung 14m 0733586010

LANGATA 3br +sq ext 0722578887

LAVI apt 3br all ens 19m 0722147031

Muthaiga 3br 0.5acres  0701-277100

NAKURU 2storey bld 0713662209

NGONG 3br House 0729038205

OFFICE space Upperhill 861sqft 110
p/sqft. 3brm Apt Westlands Waiyaki
way 75k. 3brm Apt + sq Loresho 95k.
2brm Apt Lavington Tel 0724-483977

O’RONGAI 3br on 1/4ac 0721452507

SOUTHC 3br msnt+sq 0722512692

STH-C 4br+dsq 16.7M 0708767229

THIKA Rd Thome-V 0.5ac 0701277100

UMOJA one J house 0738452775

B789 Properties to Let

1BR, Shops Tiles DSTV wardrobes,
water @ pipeline opp. Total Petrol
station 12k Tel: 0722-864390,
0737-014784

1BR with big s/room South C single
ladies preffered 0721231396

2 BR Ofafa Jericho 0733824646 owner

3BR + DSQ 39k Mombasa Road near
JKIA Tel 0752-304664

AVENUE Park-1  3bdr hse 0721307208

BARAKA hse Thindigua 1,2&3br
m/ensuite 0720514030, 0707044207

4 Bedroomed with SQ clean & tight
security David Oseil road opposite
sports road apartments house no. 206
call 0722975987 or 0713590689

BULEVARD 3br flat Athi River
0722295215

CAR s/room on Msa rd opp Ole
Sereni 0700743299, 0726729133

DONHOLM 3br 20K 0720642226

DONHOLM Old 5 bd rm hse 2sq’s
gd security 0720650992 0722643454
0722482261

GITHURAI 44 1br 2br 0716401747

GREENFIELD 4B 39K 0722521679

HGRENFIELD1br 12k 0722550686 ownr

IMARA Daima 3br spacious
apartment 0722665574

JOGOO Rd 2 3bd rm hse bd sitter gd
security & borehole 0720650992
072264345, 0722482261

Kasarani 1&2 Br Cabro parking 24hrs
security DSTV/Net 0722758099

KIKUYU 2br 10K 3br 12K 4br on qtr
acre 35K off s/bypass, opp Alliance
High sch Call 0722462973

KIKUYU 3br bung 30k 0722921050

KIKUYU Offices 12k 0722921050

LANGATA 3br hse 45k 0722921050

Langata NHC 3br ph5r 0722295215

LANGATA S/lands 3Br+Sq 0713662209

MANCHESTER Hse Githurai 45
1br self contained flats  0720044400

NAIROBI WEST 1bd 0720146124
0720964411

ROSLYN Furn GH 75K 0722310852

SYOKIMAU 2br 500m to Msa rd
secure, parking  0722377583

TASSIA-exec.1b/r,borehole,Dstv
,parking Tel 0722123336

TENA 3br own compound 2 parking
DSTV 0723888076, 0722847181

THIKA town new 2&3brm section 9
facing Thika highway 0722720352

WESTLANDS Rhapta rd 2bd
0720146124

WLAND 3br 85k 0708408454 owne

WLANDS 4br 95k owner
0700935568

B733 Stalls Available

CBD opp City market 0735708052

COAST (Telephone 
Coast Numbers Only)

PERSONAL SERVICES (COAST)

D531 Hotels

KIRIGITI kbu 1/8ac 0724485098

MARAGWA Ridge 3 acres water
and road frontage mature Mango
trees irrigated call 0734063498

5BR Maisonette 1km from Juja prepara
tory 90% finished 7.5M 0732-934893

HIGHRISE ‘H’ 2br 3.5m 0726669979

L-NGEI: 3br bungalow 0726669979

SAIKA Est: 3br bungalow 0726669979
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It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that we 
announce the death of Dr. Samuel Abuna Ochola which 
occurred on Friday 24th April 2015. Son of the late 
Zablon Ochola Owino and the late Priscila Ochola and 
Philgona Ochola. Nephew of Oyatta Owino and Odero 
Owino. Husband of Lucille, Carolyne and Perpetua. Father 
of Dr. David, Dr. Lisa, Hannah, Carolyn all of USA, Mercy, 
Timon, Christine, Cynthia, Kennedy, Lucy, Faith, the late 
Juliet, Vincent, Zablon and Lynnet. Brother of the late 
Timon Ogwang’, Elisha Ochola (USA), Philip Ochola 
(USA), Japheth, Dennis, the late Robert, the late Achiro, 
Hannah, Esther, Salome, Yucabeth, the late Christine, the 
late Teresa and the late Mikal. Uncle of Lilian, Josphine, Ken, 
Otieno, Wendy, George, Kevin, Sharon, Harriet, Zablon, 
Pamela, Margaret, Lyn, Carol, Atieno, Steve among others. 
Grandfather of Benjamin, Timothy, Christine, Daniel, 
Samuel Jr, Valentine. Father-in-law of Tinker, Kimani and 
Juliet. Brother-in-law of the late Rosebela, Mama Mary, the 
late Francisca, Lynette, Karen, the late Phares and Steve of 
Agro Chemicals. Friends and relatives are meeting at his 
Loresho Home daily. A fundraising  for funeral expenses 
will be held today Thursday 30th April 2015 at All Saints 
Cathedral-Nairobi from 5.00 pm.The cortege leaves Aga 
Khan University Hospital-Nairobi Mortuary on Friday 8th 
May 2015 for funeral and burial service on Saturday 9th May 2015 at Kogweno Oriang’ Kendu Bay. 

May the Almighty Father rest your soul in eternal peace.

Death and Funeral Announcement

Dr. Samuel 
Abuna Ochola

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that we 
announce the death of Bibiana Musangi Malonza which 
occurred on 3rd May 2015.  She was born at Kwa 
Kunuvwa village Kitui County.

Daughter of the late Muthami Kunuvwa and Kakuvi 
Muthami. Wife of the late Francis Malonza Waita. 
Mother of Muthui, Kasyula, Mwanzia, Muema, Peter 
(IDB Capital Ltd Nairobi), Sabina and the late Nzuki 
and James. Sister of Mutia and Ndululu and the 
late Kasaya, Kilonzo and Mulewa. Grandmother of 
Benjamin, Kadogo, Stephen, Mutethya, Brian, George 
and Mercy among others. First cousin of Muithi, Kavala, 
Hon George Ndotto and Justus Ndoto among others.

Friends and relatives are meeting daily at Walkers 
Restaurant at Kenya Re-insurance Plaza Nairobi 
and at her home in Kavou Village Mulutu Location 
Changwithya West Kitui County. The cortege leaves 
Jordan farewell home in Kitui on Saturday 2/5/2015 
at 9.00am for funeral and burial service at her Kavou 
Village home in Mulutu location Kitui County

Loved ones never depart; they rest in God’s 
hands and live in our hearts forever.

Death and Funeral Announcement

Bibiana Musangi 
Malonza

03/05/1923 - 23/04/2015

It is with deep sorrow and humble acceptance that we 
announce the death of Jackline Atieno Opondo, which 
occured on the 25th of April 2015 while undergoing 
treatment at The Kenyatta National Hospital. Beloved 
daughter of Mr. Eric Opondo and Mrs. Pamella Opondo. 
Loving mother of Ashley Awino. Sister of Mary, L. O. 
Opondo (KeNHA NYZ), Rose and Maureen Opondo. 
She was sister-in-law of Nam, Shem, Frank, P J, Cyppy, 
Elis, Marion, Judy, Mildred, Douglas, Dennis, Robert, 
Oyoo, Newton, Noah, Beatrice, Lillian, Joan, Atati, 
Akoth, Emma, and George. Daughter-in-law of Mr. And 
Mrs Kikuji, Mr. And Mrs Sihulo, Mr. And Mrs Achuti, Mr. 
And Mrs Oduge. Aunty of Wayne, Bradley, Kyle, Wayan, 
Lisa, Imani, Aaron and Adam. Niece of Odongo, Okoko, 
Otieno, Atieno, Zadock, Risper, Mary, Mariam, the late 
Rev. Omondi, Albert, Owino among other relatives and 
friends. Family and friends are meeting every evening at 
her house in Tassia Estate, Heron Court. There will be a 
major fundraising on Saturday the 02nd of May 2015 at 
MOW Club, Jogoo Road from 2pm. The cortege will leave 
Kenyatta National Hospital Mortuary on 08/05/15 for 
burial on 09/05/15 at Muhola Village, Ugunja Constituency, 
Siaya County.

An amazingly strong and independent woman, a great life well lived.

Death and Funeral Announcement

Jackline Atieno 
Opondo

25/10/1976 - 25/04/2015

It is with deep sorrow that we announce the 
death of Alice Nthenya Mavoko. Loving wife of 
the late Mavoko Mwatu, mother of late Musyimi 
Mavoko, Peter Mbithi Mavoko, Jacinta Yula Kitaka 
and Poeth Mulee Kitana. Grandmother of Moses 
Mavoko, Festus Musyoka, Tony Timothy, John 
Mbithi, Abraham Mbindyo, Regina Kitana, Joseph 
Muvya and others. Mother-in-law of Paul K. 
Muvya, Joseph Kitana, Timothy Muthwa, Agnes 
Musyimi and Jacinta Mbithi. Step mother of Paul 
Ngwili, Priscilla Mbenya, Serah Timothy, Phylis 
Kimongo, Agnes Kikului and others.

Friends and relatives are meeting at Garden 
Square Nairobi and at her home in Masii for 
funeral arrangements.

The cortege will leave Machakos Funeral Home 
for burial at her home Kawaa, Masii Location on 
Saturday 2nd May 2015.

Celebration of a life well lived

Alice Nthenya 
Mavoko
1917-2015

We regret to announce the passing 
on to glory of our beloved brother 
and friend, Walter Ogada Ochondo, 
which occurred on Wednesday 15th 
April, 2015 at Mount Vernon Hospital, 
London, UK. Son of the late Isaac 
Ochondo Binge and the late Debora 
Ochondo. Husband of Mary Ogada 
of UK and the late Pamela Ogada. 
Father of Isaac Ochondo of Maseno 
University, Kelvin Onyango, Cesaphor 
Ochieng’ and Enock. Aloo, all of UK. 
Brother of Erastus Kochondo of 
ILU, Barack Kochondo of Texas, USA 
Polycarp Ochondo of Lambwe, Apollo 
Ochondo of KPLC, Nairobi, Peres 
Owaa of Kano Kabonyo, Christabel 
Ojuok of Mariakani, the late Rispah 
Oludo  and the late Enock Aloo. 

The body arrives from London today at 8.45 pm and will be transported to 
their home in Wagwe Location tomorrow Friday 1 May, 2015. The funeral 
service takes place on Saturday 2 May, 2015 at their home in Wagwe, Kibaga 
Village, Homa Bay County from 9.00am. 

And I heard a voice from heaven saying, “Write, ‘Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord from now on!’ “ (Rev. 14:13a)  

Walter Ogada 
Ochondo

5/10/1968-15/4/2015

Death and Funeral Announcement

It is with humble acceptance of God’s 
will that we announce the passing on 
of Jane Nduta of Kenyatta National 
Hospital on 27th April 2015. 

Daughter of Esther Ngima, mother 
of Esther Ngima (Nairobi), Dorah 
W. (MKU law School), Brian (Makini 
School) Anthony and Racheal (St. 
Hannah’s). Grandmother of Marvin 
Bond, sister and aunt of many.

Family and friends are meeting daily 
at Norwich Towers Nairobi from 
Spm. The cortege will leave Kenyatta 
National Hospital Mortuary (Private 
Wing) on Saturday 2nd May 2015 at 
7.00an for a funeral service and burial 
at Muriru village, Narumoru - Nyeri County.

In God’s hands you rest in our hearts you live forever.

Jane Nduta

Death and Funeral Announcement

It is with profound shock and humble acceptance of 
God’s will that we announce the death of the late Mr. 
Shadrack Muthama Kising’u which occurred on 27th 
April 2015 after a short illness. He was formerly a 
Prison Constable at Kamiti Medium Prison. 
Son of the late Mr. Simon Kising’u Kathyaka and Mrs. 
Priscillah Kising’u. Brother of Meshack Kyalo (Serena 
William Sec. School), Ruth Nthenya, Mrs. Tabitha Nzuva 
(Kyang’ondu Sec. School), Dr. Mary Kising’u (The 
Nairobi Hospital), Nichodemus Kising’u (Action Aid), 
Esther Mumbe, Titus Kisingu (JKUAT), Susan Mumbi, 
Eunice Ndunge (Stantech Motors), Geoffrey Mutinda, 
Daniel Musyoki, Patrick Kioko and Elizabeth Mwende. 
Husband of Elizabeth Nzisa. Father of Judy Museng’ya 
and David Kyatha. Brother in-law of Pauline Mutheu, 
Philip Sili, Philip Nzuva, Dr. Atanasias Odhiambo, Daudi 
Muli, Elizabeth Mulwa, Danvas Osoro, Asumpta Mercy, 
Jacinta Ndanu and Mary Karingi. Uncle of many.
Body leaves Kenyatta University Funeral Home on 
2nd May 2015 for burial on the same day at his home 
at Makueni County, Kathonzweni location, Thavu sub-
location, Kathamboni Village.

John 11:25 - Jesus said unto her, I am the 
resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in 

me, though he were dead, yet shall he live.

Death and Funeral Announcement

Shadrack Muthama 
Kising’u

Sunrise: 25/02/1974
Sunset: 27/04/2015

It is with deep sorrow that we announce the 
death of Mr.William Oyim Kachi of Nyamira 
Girls High School - Bondo which occurred on 
12th April 2015. 

Son of Mr. Alfred Kachi and Mrs. Jenipher Openji 
of Uloma Village, Bondo Township Location in 
Siaya County. Brother of Patrick, Almon, Monica, 
Caroline, Esther amongst other siblings. Brother-
in-law of Calista Orwa (KCB, Kisumu), Pamela 
Orwa (NITA), Roseline Orwa (Rona Foundation), 
Jane Orwa (Mirogi), David Aradi amongst others. 

Husband of Jacinta Anyango, Grace Atieno and 
Sarah Oyim with whom he was blessed with sons 
and daughters including: Kennedy Ogutu (KCB 
- Kakamega), Arthur Omondi (Prisons, Nairobi), 
James Omondi (University of Nairobi), Irene 
Ragar (Egerton University), Clinton (Moi Uni.), 
Edrine (KU), Hannington (Mangu High School), 
Sylvester (Ramba Boys), Austine (Shanderema 
Boys), Brandon, Richard, Dickens, Raymond, Vallary, 
Quinter and Ida of Nyakasumbi Primary School. 
Father-in-law of Jackline Ogutu and Janet Omondi. 
He has left behind grandchildren: Paddy, Tamara 
and Junior.

The body lies at Matangwe Mortuary and will be laid to rest on the 2nd of May, 2015 at his home 
in Uloma.

Any contributions from well-wishers can be channeled through 0713132499.
 

May the Lord rest his soul in eternal peace. Amen

William Oyim 
Kachi

Death and Funeral Announcement

NYAMIRA GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL
P.O. BOX 78 - 40601, BONDO TEL: 0202030396

e-mail:nyamiragirls.school@gmail.com

It is with humble acceptance of Gods willl that we regret to announce 
the passing on of Cllr. Sylvester Cheruiyot. 

Son of the Late Paul Kipsang Arap Koei and the late Mrs. Cicilia Cherubet 
Koei. Brother of Chepkoech Sum, the late Kiptoo Sang, the late Kipkaot 
Sang, Thomas Sang, Joseph Sang, Petrolina Koech, Emmily Tanui, Josphine 
Kosgei and Regina Meres. Husband of Clementina Cheruiyot and Anne 
Cheruiyot. Father of  Bendicter, David, Jane, Irine, Alfred, Betty, Stanley, 
Robert, Timothy, Nicholas, Eliud and Lilian. Grandfather of Jonah, Brian, 
Christine, Autonina, Jan, Nathaline and many others.

Relatives and friends are meeting in Nairobi and at home Chebaiywo 
Village for funeral arrangements. 

The cortege leaves Moi Teaching Referal Hospital on Friday 1st May 2015 
for a funeral service at Chebaiywo Catholic Church at 2pm. 

The burial will take place on Saturday 2nd May 2015 at his home 
Chebaiywo Village near Moi University, main campus (Kesses) starting 
9.30am. 

Fondly remembered by your children, grandchildren brothers & sisters 
and the entire village of Chebaiywo, all our relatives and friends. May you 
rest in peace. 

Death and Funeral Announcement

Cllr. Sylvester Cheruiyot

With great sorrow and humble acceptance of God’s will, we announce the passing on of 
our beloved mother Agnes Bonareri Nyabuto which occurred on 27th April 2015.

Loving wife of the late Aloys Nyabuto, daughter of the late Serafin and the late Felix 
Oyunge. Mother of Ida Mauncho, Stella Bosire, Emily Ombogo (USA), George Momanyi, 
Richard Okemwa, Irene Mwangangi, Carmeline Moraa and Daphne Kerubo (USA). 
Guardian of Tom Nyabuto and Dorothy Nyabuto.

Grandmother of Harriet, Nyanduko, Felix, Marleen, Bradley, Brian, Sammy, Stacy, 
Sandra, Krystal, Katelyn, Serafin, Nyabuto, Agnes, Angela, Darryl, Nicole, Jordan, Kaylan, 
Kiva, Malaika, Moraa, Cynthia and Nyabuto. Great grand mother of Steve, Tom (TS), 
Nelson, Kayla, Nelia Kya and Waridi. Sister of Robina, Salome, Julia, Norah, Okirigiti 
and John. Sister-in-law of Ombongi, Nyamwaya, Rudia, Kwamboka, Miriam and Mokeira. 
Mother-in-law of Charles Mauncho, Peter Bosire, Julius Ombogo, Beatrice Momanyi, 
Paula Munini and Peter Mwangangi.

Relatives and friends are meeting daily from 6.00 pm at Dam Estate (Lang’ata road) 
House No. 164 and at her home in Nyakoe next to St. Agnes Primary School.
Burial details to be communicated later.

In God’s hands you rest, in our hearts you live forever.

Agnes Bonareri Nyabuto

Death Announcement

We regret to announce the 
death of Josephine Wanjiku. 
Daughter of the late Mr. & 
Mrs Richard Wainaina of Molo. 
Mother of Annie Wanjiru, 
Pauline Wanjiku and Jennifer 
Waithera. Grandmother of 
Brian, Danton, Cindy, Myles, 
Avant and Kyle, Sister of J.G. 
Wainaina and Penninah Ireri 
among others.

Friends and relatives will meet 
at St. Andrews Church Hall on 
Thursday 30th May 2015 at 5.30 p.m.

The cortege leaves War Memorial Hospital-Nakuru on 
Friday 1st May 2015 at 8.000 a.m. The Funeral Service and 
burial at the family home in Molo from 9.00a.m.

“May our Almighty God rest her soul 
in eternal peace”

Josephine Wanjiku

Death and Funeral Announcement
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With all honour and Glory to God, 
we humbly accept His will of calling 
Wema Macharia Nyanjui home to 
rest.  

Son of Nyanjui Macharia and 
Denise Ngele Nyanjui. Brother of 
Neema Wanjiku Nyanjui. 

Grandson of Josephine and the 
Late James Macharia and Josephine 
Maghuwa.  Precious nephew of 
Njoki and Mwarumba Mwavita, 
Priscilla Wakiini Macharia, Angela 
and Davy Mutua, Benson and Tracy 
Lumbi, and Precious Mshai.  Cousin 
of  Tuzo and Tuli Mwarumba. Beloved 
cousin, nephew, and grandson to 
many. 

Family and friends are meeting at Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
opposite St. Andrews Church, off University Way from Wednesday 
29th April to Friday 1st May from 5:30 pm and on Saturday from 
2pm. 

The funeral will be on Tuesday 5th May at Kiawangenye village, Gituru 
sub-location, Murang’a County. 

Wema Macharia 
Nyanjui 

Called Home

Beatrice Tulel Muzungyo Hicks passed away on 23rd of April 2015 at the family 
home near Oxford, UK, beloved wife of Roderick, mother of Adrian, Christina, 
and Mark, Grandmother of Aaron, Jacob, Finlay, Samuel and Chelimo. Daughter 
of the late Chief Aloni and the late Robina Muzungyo and from a large family 
with many beloved sisters and brothers. Family was very important to Beatrice 
and she was a constant pillar of advice and support to all.

Beatrice was a dedicated teacher and educator who worked in many different 
countries, including: Kenya, Tanzania, Bahrain, Ethiopia, Eritrea, England, Somalia, 
and Somaliland.  She was the founding head mistress of Kibuk Girls Secondary 
School in Mount Elgon, Kenya and helped start Asmara International School in 
Eritrea.

Beatrice was a wonderful and warm person, always adventurous who lived a 
full and rewarding life. She was a keen tennis player and golfer, winning many 
trophies through the years, and she loved trekking in East Africa and the 
Himalayas.

She has impacted many lives and will be greatly missed by all those she leaves 
behind.

Beatrice will be cremated on Friday 1st May 2015 in Oxford and there will be 
a memorial held at the family home in Kitale on Saturday the 9th of May 2015 

at 10.30am.

Beatrice Tulel Muzungyo 
Hicks 

  1946 - 2015

Celebration of Life Well Lived

Death has occurred of Joram Njuguna 
Mburu (formerly MD, Jenem Coffee Ltd 
& Kauka Services Ltd) after a long illness, 
braverly borne. Husband of Kathleen 
Wambui Mburu. Father of Zipporah 
Njambi Wainaina, the late Ruth Wacuka 
Mburu, Angela Wanjiku Mburu and Josphat 
Gachukia Mburu.

Father-in-law of Victor Wainaina and Sara 
Isles Mburu (UK). Brother of Esther W. 
Ng’ang’a (Molo), Bilha Wangari (Molo), 
Hannah Wambui (Ol Kalou), Johnson Maina 
(Mweiga), Samuel Watari (Kagio), Njeri 
(Kagio) and the late Monica Wangari.

He was a dear cousin to the late David. 
K. Gitau among others and was uncle 
to many nieces and nephews. He leaves 
behind 4 grandchildren: Roman Mburu, Saul 
Kang’ethe, Azariah Watari (all of UK) and 
Michelle Wainaina.

Friends and relatives are meeting daily at 
the Karen residence - Hse 126 - Pepo Lane off Windy-Ridge Rd on Tuesday 28th and 
Thursday, 30th April, 2015 at 3.00 pm. (Tel. 0722 683 289 or 0723 078 109) and also at 
All Saints Cathedral from Monday, 27th to Wednesday, 29th April, 2015 form 6.00 pm 
(Contact person Macharia Tel. 0722 727 930)

The cortege leaves Montezuma Monalisa Funeral Home, Nairobi on Friday, 1st May, 
2015 at 8.00 am for funeral service and burial at his rural home in Kirinyaga County 
at 12.00 noon.

You have fought a good fight, you have finished the race and may the 
name of the Lord be praised.

Joram Njuguna 
Mburu

Sunrise: 10th April, 1940
Sunset: 24th April, 2015 

Death and Funeral Announcement

We announce the promotion to Glory of Mirriam 
Wangari Mungai of Tiekunu Sub-location, Limuru 
Sub-County, Kiambu County. She was the wife of 
the late Ephraim Mungai and the adored mother of 
Nelson Njeng’wa and the late Teresia Kabura, Mary 
Wanjiru and the late Arthur Mwenja, Nephat Ngigi and 
Nancy Wairimu, James Ngugi and Margaret Wambui, 
Walter Wainaina and Salome Njeri, the late Peninah 
Gathoni, the late Wilson Ndungu, Steven Mburu and  
Fidelis  Wanjiru, Richard Kinyanjui and  Anne Wambui.  
She was a grandmother to 30 children and great 
grandmother to 38 children.

Prayers and funeral arrangements are taking place 
every day at her home in Tiekunu village starting at 3 
pm. The cortege leaves Uplands Funeral home at 9.00 
am on Tuesday 5th May, 2015. The funeral service will 
be at PCEA Jeremiah Gitau Memorial Church, Kwa 
Mbira,  Limuru starting at 10 am and burial thereafter 
at her home in Tiekunu Village.

Our dear mum, cucu na maitu, we loved you 
very much but God loved you more. 

Rest in eternal peace, until we meet again.

     Celebration Of A Life Well Lived

Mirriam Wangari 
Mungai 

(1924 - 2015) 

We regret to announce the death of our beloved 
Joseph Nderitu Waweru which occurred on 
Monday 27/4/2015. Son of Mr. Peter Henia 
Waweru and Mrs. Mercy N. Waweru. Brother of 
the late Edward Waweru, the late Ann Wangechi, 
Moses Mundia (USA), Jane & Bill Okello (UK), 
Catherine & Newton, Joshua and Martha. Cousin 
of Dr. Patrick Waithaka, Dr. DG Mundia, Josephine 
Wanja, Ephraim Mundia, Charles Mugoya Nderitu, 
Joseph Waweru Nderitu, Peter Waweru Wanjohi, 
Chris Waweru Muthui among others. 
Friends and Relatives are meeting at his parent’s 
home in Garden Estate and Castle In Hotel every 
day from 5.00 p.m. 
The cortege will leave KU Funeral Home on 
Tuesday 05/05/2015 at 7:00 a.m. Funeral service 
and burial will be held at his parents home 
Kiamutiga, Thegenge Location, Tetu District, Nyeri 
County.

“In God’s hand you rest, in our Hearts you live forever” Amen

Gone Too Soon

Joseph Nderitu 
Waweru (Henia)

It is with deep sorrow and humble acceptance to 
announce the sudden death of George Mwangi 
Muchoki ( Rosky Auto parts, King’orani MSa). Loving 
husband to Mary Wanjiru Muhia (Deira Pharmacy, 
Makupa Msa). Loving father to Ian Muchoki Mwangi 
and Evans Muhia Mwangi both of Loreto Convent 
School Msa. Son of the late Eusebio Muchoki and 
Emily Wangui Muchoki (Mbutu ya Maria ya Mukuyu-
ini); Brother to Mrs Murimi (Rutune Pry), the late 
Maina, Irungu (Bama Mrkt), Jane (Kampala) and Julia 
(City Inspectorate, Nrb). Son in law to George Muhia 
and Loise Muhia of Sosiot farm Njoro. Brother in 
law to Nyambura (Kasambara Pry), Sammy (Tuskys 
HQ), Karega (Msa), Wanjiku (Marmanet Sec. School 
Nyahururu) and Maina (Jama Auto diesel Msa). Cousin 
and uncle to many.
Family members, friends and relatives are meeting 
daily at Mang Hotel (next to bus station), Nrb and 
Lasco Club Msa (near Sabasaba) from 6pm for prayers 
and funeral arrangements. The cortege leaves Kenyatta 
University funeral home on Tuesday 5th May 2015 at 
7.00am for funeral service and burial at his home in Narumoro, Mureru- Kanyumba ka iria.

“Loved ones never depart, they rest in God’s hands and live in our hearts forever”

Death and Funeral Announcement

George Mwangi 
Muchoki

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that 
we announce the death of Mr. Dickson Okoro 
Puoyo (D.O. Samson), Retired Welfare Officer, 
Chemelil Sugar Company Ltd. 

Son of the late Samson Puoyo and the late Mama 
Julia Puoyo. Husband of the late Jennifer Apiyo, 
Dorothy Aoko, Serfine Anyango and Elizabeth 
Akinyi. Father of Grace, Samuel (Chemelil 
Sugar Company), Dr Okoro (UNFPA), the 
late Fred, David (NYS), Angeline, Collins, Peter, 
Mildred, Tabitha, Betty, Sarah (Lake Basin Dev. 
Authority), Jasmine (Busia County Referral 
Hospital), Joshua, Penina and Walter. Brother of 
Sara Odero, John Ogallo (Deweto K. Ltd), the 
late Peter Otieno, Penny (Switzerland) and Jane 
Okumu. Nephew of Mzee Daniel Mware.

Grandfather of Jackline, Yvonne, Bram, Joe, 
Dorothy, Harris, Ted, Lisa and Lia, Melanie, 
Elizabeth, Rihanna and others. Uncle of Benjamin, 
Juliet (USA), Nelson (Uganda), Nancy and Vallerie 
(USA), Angela and Samson among others. Brother 
in-law of Elijah Odero, the late Baring Okumu, 
Margaret Ogallo and Mary Otieno. Father in-law of Lilian Onyango, Dr. Anne Odhiambo 
(MoH), Jackline Otieno (Maliera Primary School), Miriam Odhiambo, Praxedes Otieno (Kisoko 
Girls Secondary School) and Christine Otieno; Zaddock, William, Denis, Paul (Jaramogi Oginga 
Odinga University of Science & Technology), the late George, the late Benson.  

The cortege leaves Avenue Hospital Mortuary, Kisumu on 1st May 2015. The burial will take 
place at his home in Bar Anding’o, North-West Kisumu Location, Kisumu West District on 
2nd May 2015.

Rest in Peace Owadgi Sarah. 

Dickson Okoro 
Puoyo 

(D.O. Samson)

Death and Funeral Announcement
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It is with deep sorrow and humble acceptance of 
God’s will, that we announce the passing on of Mrs. 
Regina Mukandi Munyoki, wife of the Late Magistrate 
George Nzilu  on Tuesday 21st April 2015.

Beloved mother of  Jacinta  Ikindu, Paul Munyoki,  
Patricia Mwalimu, Anastasia Mwende, Philomena 
Mumbi and Felistus Kavula. Mother in-law in of 
Rodgers Ikindu, Penninah Mueni, Onesmus Kyalo, 
Motto Kavyu, the late Mutua Isika  and late Mwalimu 
Musyoka. Grandmother and Great grandmother of 
many.

Friends and relatives are meeting daily  ,from 27th 
April to 30th Apri 2015 at Tumaini house fifth 
floor room 5b from 5pm – 9pm. There will be a 
fund raising on today Thursday 30th April 2015  at 
5pm to 9pm. The cortege leaves Montezuma funeral 
services  Machakos, on Saturday 02nd May 2015 
for the funeral service to be held at  her home at 
ithiiani Kitui County.

May God Rest her soul in eternal peace.

Death and Funeral Announcement

Regina Mukandi 
Munyoki

It is with the humble acceptance 
of God’s will that we announce 
the death of Barry Lawrence 
Ossome, son to the late Daudi 
Ossome and the Late Ethel 
Ossome.

Brother to Jim, Alfred, Ziprosa 
and the late Eric (Babu). Husband 
to Damarie Apondi. Father to 
Rebecca, Dave, Lyn and Ethel. 
Grandfather to Akiru Ralala. Son 
in Law to the Late Mark Ombaka
and the Late Rispah Ralala. Brother 
in Law to Jane, the late Agoro, Rose, Akothe, the late Oki,
Cliff and Mudhune.

The cortege leaves Port Florence Hospital on 1/5/2015 at 10 a.m. 
for a memorial service at Nyawita ACK Church. The burial will be 
on 2/5/2015 from 10 a.m. at his home in Kisumo Karateng’.

May his soul Rest in Eternal Peace.

Barry Lawrence
Ossome

Death and Funeral Announcement

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that we 
announce the death of Benson Magambo M’Ringachiu 
on 26th April 2015.  He was the son of the late 
Mr. & Mrs. M’Ringachiu Ntorogonya.  He was dear 
husband to Margaret Karigu and most caring father of 
Evangeline Mukwaiti, James Njagi, Ephraim Magambo 
(former IDB and EADB), Alice Gatune Kaburu of 
Ngei Primary sch, Benard Kaburu, Francis Kabii, Jane 
Kagendo, George Micheni and Idah Wanja. Father in 
law to Rev. Festus Kaburu Gitonga (Former Secretary 
General Presbyterian Church of East Africa), Riungu, 
Dorothy Kainyu, Charity Nkonge, Nancy Kaimuri, 
Joyce Karimi, Japhet M’Iti and James Mwandiki. He 
was brother of the late Mwirichia, late Ruguru, late 
Basiti and Julius Mwongera. Grandfather and Great 
grandfather to many children.

Friends and relatives are meeting at PCEA St Andrews 
Church on Wednesday 29th and Thursday 30th April 
2015 from 5:30 p.m. The burial is scheduled for 6th May 
2015 at Thigaa Village – Chogoria.

‘I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith’ 
 2nd Timothy 4:7

Celebration Of A Life Well Lived

 Benson Magambo 
M’Ringachiu
1924-2015

Mum-everything warm, patient and kind. 

On 2nd May, 2015, it will be 10 years since you 
departed from us to be with the Lord.

Forever in our hearts and fondly remembered 
by your husband Ralph, children Rosemary, 
Florence, Ted & Caro, Max & Norah, Cynthia & 
Charles, grandchildren, relatives, friends & the 
growing family you never really got to meet.

The Opondo family invites you to join them 
for a 10th Anniversary service to be held on 
Saturday 2nd May,2015 at 12.00pm at Bubimbi 
Village, Budalangi,Busia County

Unseen and unheard, but always near, 
so loved, so missed, and so very dear.

10th Anniversary

Maria Abungu 
Opondo

Mum, today marks one year since you silently 
departed from us. Nothing could have prepared us 
for the shock and pain of losing you. Life will never 
be the same again.

In the one year that you have been gone, we have 
grown stronger because you taught us to be resilient. 
We have relied on the wisdom and courage you 
imparted in us though we miss your presence and 
love.

You will live forever in our memories and will always 
be missed by your loving children, grandchildren, 
great grandchildren, nephews, nieces, brothers, sister 
and the many who loved and cherished you.

A memorial service to celebrate the life of our Mum 
and unveiling of the cross will be held on 2nd May 
2015, starting at 10.00 am at the family residence 
in Githiru Sub-location, Mukaro Location, Nyeri 
County.

All Glory and honour is to God for the years he gave us with our mum.

1st Anniversary

Isabella Muthoni 
Wamahiu

Death has occurred of Jackson Kyenza Musyimi 
of  Mui location, Mwingi Sub County, Kitui County 
on 22nd April, 2015 at Mwingi Hospital. Son of 
the late Musyimi Kaveku and late Mary Mukuvu. 
Step son to Muvai.  Husband to Ruth Kamene 
and Priscilla Ndululu. Brother to Dorcas Nguno, 
George Musyoka, late Musya, late Munyithya, late 
Syuvata, late Kimaku, late Kitheka, late Mulwa, 
Munzau, and the late Mwema. Father to  Kimanzi, 
Julius Wambua [DEFTEC], Syombua, Patrick 
Kyenza [County Government of Makueni], Ngao, 
Mwathi. Bretta, Musyimi, Masaulu, Mati, Musya, 
late Mbuvi, late Kaveku, Mutia, Kambui, Katunga, 
Kyalo, Florence and Kitili. Father in law to Petra 
Mwatha, Janet, Grace, Kalunde. Uncle to King’ang’i, 
John Munuve [MP], Nyamu [Advocate], Rev Katoo, 
Musyimi, Safari, Onesmus, Ruth. In laws are Elizabeth 
Nundu, Josephine, Sammy, Kalunda and Muusi. He 
had 44 grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren among them Eng. Musili Wambua [KQ] and 
Victor Mwendwa. Fundraising today Thursday 30th April, 2015  at Garden Square Restaurant 
to offsetting expenses . Burial will take place on 2nd May, 2015 in Mui Location, Nzunguni village 
from 12.noon.                 May God rest his soul in eternal peace. Amen

Death and Funeral Announcement

Jackson Kyenza 
Musyimi 

In loving memory of Paul Ismael Otiola Obaso.
It’s has been one year since you departed from us. 
Our Lord Jesus knew what was best. He took you 
home for eternal rest. We wiped our tears and 
tried not to be sad and instead remembered the 
precious times we had. We miss you dearly may 
your soul continue to Rest in Peace. At this time 
we the family of Mzee Obaso wish to extend 
our sincerest appreciation to family, friends and 
neighbours for their prayers, kind words and 
financial support during the passing of our father. 
Special thanks Francis Otiola Bongi, Patrick Egesa 
and William Adidwa for staying with daddy until 
he took his last breath, to the Orthodox Church 
for conducting requiem and burial mass, to the  
residents of Ole Naimasha Ngong, to the residents 
of  Rubia  Estate, to the Nyakhobi organisation 
and finally we wish to express our gratitude to 
the powerful and reliable committee under the 
leadership of Onyango Francis Namenya, Armstrong Kasuku and Hon. Matius Ogama. 
Through your tireless efforts  to the course everything ran smoothly to ensure that daddy 
received a lovely send off. Thank you all once again.

 For we know that if our earthly house, this tent, is destroyed, we have a 
building from God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. 

2nd Corinthians 5:1

Paul Ismael 
Obaso Otiola 

1st Anniversary/Appreciation

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that we 
announce the sudden death of C.I.P. Severino Njagi 
M’ribui of Muganani Village, Mugirirwa Sub-location 
Mugwe Location, Tharaka Nithi County which occurred 
on 24/4/2015 on a tragic road accident. Beloved son 
of the late Jeremano Njeru and Jesica Cianjoka. Loving 
husband of Sarah Nkuene. Father of Alfred Kimath (Sgt. 
A.P. Marsabit), Martin Gitonga (Kabete Campus), Tony 
Mwiti (Lt. KDF) and Christine Gatwiri (Friends School). 
Son-in-law of the late Justus Thara and Phylis Mugure. 
Father-in-law of Millicent Karimi, Purity Kinya and 
Mercy Pandora.  He was brother of Benancia Ciambaka, 
Florence Kaari, Evangeline Ciakathiru, Loice Muthoni, 
Janet Kagendo, Saverio Mwenda and the late Nyamu. He 
leaves behind three grandsons: Mark Vincent Munene, 
Allan Muthomi and Alex Mawira.
Burial arrangements meetings are ongoing daily at his 
home - Muganani Village (Chuka) at 3.00 p.m. 
The cortege leaves General Kago Funeral Home 
– Thika on Friday 1st May 2015 for burial on the same 
day at his home Muganani Village – Chuka.

Those who love never dies, they live beside us everyday.
Keep watching over us dear dad.

Gone Too Soon!!

C.I.P. Severino 
Njagi M’ribui

11/01/1959 - 24/4/2015

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that we announce the death of Mzee Ferdinando 
Angwenyi which occured at Hema Hospital, Kisii, on 23/4/2015 while undergoing 
treatment. 
Husband of the late Mama Maria Nyanchwa Angwenyi. Son of the late Mzee Josephat 
Obwang’i & the Late Mama Anna Kemunto. Son-in-law of the Late Nyakundi Onchiri & 
the late Nyamwanda Nyakundi. Brother of Moke, Boisabi, Ocharo, Kereu, Omoi, Kemunto 
(all deceased), Nyaboke, Kang’ina, Omwando, Jerusa, Kemunto. Father of Joseph Omariba, 
Kemunto Akisa, Bogomba (all deseased),  Andrew Angwenyi (Rtd Telcom), Charles Gichana, 
Samuel Bosire Angwenyi (Secretary Gen. Abagusii Elders Council & Delegate of National 
Elders Council, Keroka), Anastacia Riang’a (Webuye Hosp), Obwangi, Nyakundi, Gesare,  
James (Orange NBI),  Ambrose & Lucy. Father-in-law of the late Mary, Sabina, Victoria, 
Monica (Chair CWA Ichuni Parish), Wilkister, Sarah, Cardinael,  Akisa, Andrew Riang’a, 
Joshua (deseased) & Isaya (deseased). Grandfather of Nyakundi, Stella, Fredrick, Boniface, 
Dorothy. Mayaka, Dr. P. Angwenyi (USA), Vinicent (Germany), Gloria, Luka. Gilbert, Mayaka, 
Juliana, Nyambane, Robert, Nancy (KNH), Ontita, Mayaka (Britam Nbi), Marcellina (Britam 
Rwanda), Tecla, Nyambeki, Maurine, Juliet, Romeo, Ingrid, Daniel, Gregory, Benjamin, 
Claire, Anna, Borura, Nyamwanda, Timothy, Frida, Vera, Sylvia, Violet, Denis, Lilian, Diana, 
Mayaka, Moraa, Mzungu, Ayoma, Richard Moracha & Martin. Several great & great great 
grandchildren.

Friends & relatives are meeting in Nairobi professional centre on 30 April from 5pm and at 
Keroka, Kisii and Nyakongo Sensi home at 5.00pm daily. The main fundraising to be held on 
Friday 1/5/2015 at above places. 
The cortege leaves Hema Hospital on 4/5/2015 for burial on 5/5/2015 at his home in 
Nyankoyo-Sensi, Marani Subcounty, Kisii County.

We all thank God for the gift of dad to us

Death and Funeral Announcement

Mzee Ferdinando Angwenyi – SMM 
1918-2015

Death has occurred of David Murebu Ihuthia 
of Chieni Sub-location, Ruguru ward, Mathira 
Constituency, Nyeri County.  

Son of the late Ihuthia Wamugunda and Esther 
Wamaitha.  Husband of Lydia Murugi.  Son-in-law 
of the late Mbui Muthungu.  Father of Kibocha, 
Ngari, Nderi, Wamaitha, Ng’ere, Mathenge Wanjiru, 
Wambui, Gakenia. Brother of Nyawira, Mugure, 
Wakogi, Nyakeru, Gathoni and the lates Juliah, 
Wanjiru, Nderi, Wairimu, Nyamathira Mahinda, 
Nyakeru and Wanjiru Kitunka. Uncle of Alfred 
Kesheko, Gladys Taraiya, Stephen Kanja, Magima 
Nderi, Joseph  Kulale, Samson Rampei and many 
others. Grandfather of Murebu, Murugi , Ndirangu, 
Gatune and others.

Friends and relatives are meeting daily at his Chieni 
home  at 3.00 p.m. and also in Nairobi, Norwich 
Union building, 4th floor, Kimathi street at 6.00 p.m. 
The cortege leaves P.C.E.A Tumutumu Hospital 
mortuary on Friday 1st May 2015 at 8.00 a.m. for 
funeral services and burial at his rural home Chieni Sub-location, Maganjo village.

Celebration of a Life Well Lived

David Murebu 
Ihuthia

Hon Moses Tirati Ole Kenah (former MP of the then Kajiado South) went to 
be with the Lord on the early morning of 27/ 04/ 2015 after a long battle with 
cancer.

Loving husband of Ruth Nairesiae Kenah, Noormeyeu Kenah. Adoring father 
of Gedion Lemarron & Naomi Saiton, late Job Karrayia, Grace (Celee) & Sam 
Muturi, Jonathan Koipitat & Habiba, the late Sylvia Sawoina, the late Dorcas 
Tayiana, Anna & Gitau, Nkoyiote, Sinapei, Kelo, Kisakui, James. Doting nkuyaa of 
Mwende, Wendy (Lulu) & Nduda, Salaton, Myrna, Naneu, Nosim, Duncan, Denise, 
Lul, Lola, Edwin, Nayianoi, & Kadividi. Great nkuyaa of Sasha, Licia and Latifa. 

He was relative to the Moriasos, Nairs, Sindiyos, Ntores, Nangurais, Kantais and 
Gakunguguhs.

Family and friends are meeting daily at his Olepolos Ranch-bissil and All Saints 
Cathendral -Trinity Hall -1 only today, 30/04/2015 from 5.30pm.

The cortege leaves Montezuma Monalisa Funeral Home on Saturday 2/05/
2015 at 7.00am. Funeral service and burial will be held on the same day at his 
Olepolos Ranch-bissil from 11.00am.

Psalm 116:15 
“ Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints”

Celebration of A Life Well Lived

Hon. Moses Tirati Ole Kenah

It is with humble acceptance of Gods will that we 
announce the death of Mr Sammy Maina Mwaniki of 
Nairobi County Labour office.

Son of the late Mwaniki Riitho and the late Loise 
Wanja of  Mukurwe-ini Nyeri. Husband of Mrs Purity 
Wamuyu Maina and father of Joyce Wanja Kinuthia, 
Rose Wangui Maina and Mr Peterson Mwaniki Maina. 
Father-in-law of Ephy Kinuthia Kuria and Christine 
Nzisa. Grandfather of 2. Brother of the late Florence 
Wambui Muturi, Margaret Wairimu Mwaniki, Richard 
Riitho, Anne Wanjira Mbuthia, Rosaline Wanjugu 
Mwaura and George Githua Mwaniki. Brother in law 
of Mwariri Muturi, John Mbuthia and John Kimani. 
Uncle of many.

Relatives and friends are meeting at Umoja 1 
estate A22 and Norwich Union Towers for funeral 
arrangements. The cortege leaves Kenyatta University 
Mortury on 6th May 2015 at 9am for burial at his 
farm in Ruiru.

Dad,you have fought a good fight,finished the good race and kept the faith,
(2 Tim 4:7-8).  We loved you but God loved you more. Rest in peace.

Celebration of a Life Well Lived

Sammy Maina 
Mwaniki
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It is with profound shock that we announce the 
sudden death of lovely son John Kangethe Waithaka 
(Kibeere) on 25th April, 2015. He was working with 
Rift Valley Railways at Nakuru He hailed form Kaharo 
village of Gikondi Location, Mukurueini Sub-county, 
Nyeri. 
Son of Samuel Waithaka Mwangi (Kibeere) of Kiambu 
County Hospital and Rosemary Nyambura Waithaka 
of Mukurueini Sub-County Hospital, Nyeri County. 
Brother of Mary Anne Wangari Ngugi of Kampala 
Uganda and twin Brother of the Late Jane Muthoni 
Waithaka and Grandson of Mrs. Mwangi Kagwiri of 
Kaharo Village (Mukurueni) and the Late Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaudenzio Kang’ehe of St. Mary’s Village, Murang’a 
County. 
Funeral arrangements and prayers are taking place 
at Magomano Hotel, CME Room at Kiambu county 
Hospital, Kirigiti residence and their home in 
Gachiriro Village, Mukurueini Township. The cortege 
leaves Outspan Hospital Mortuary on Saturday 2nd 
May, 2015 at 8.00a.m. for funeral service at ACK St. 
Stephen’s Church, Mukurwe-ini Town. Thereafter burial 
at Gachiriro Village (Behind Wakulima Dairy).

In God’s hands you rest,
 in our hearts you live forever

Death and Funeral Announcement

John Kangethe 
Waithaka 
(Kibeere)

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that 
we announce the sudden demise of Anatole 
Isiye Ndombi on 26/4/2015 in Bangkok, Thailand. 

Son of Dr. Isiye Ndombi (UNICEF) Thailand 
and Mrs Sarah Ndombi of Thailand. 
Brother of Ethel (Australia) and Robdinah (Thailand).
Grandson of retired Senior Assistant Chief, 
Mzee Fred Ndombi and Mama Dinah Ndombi 
of Muting’ong’o Village, in Malava Kabras, 
Kakamega County and the late Mzee Robert and 
late Mama Dinah Muchilwa of Kima Bunyore. 
Nephew of Dr Stephen Juma Ndombi (UON), 
Arthur Okwemba and others. Cousin of many. 

Family and friends are having the last 
meeting at the United Kenya Club on 
Thursday, 30/4/2015 from 4.00pm.

The body arrives in Nairobi on Friday 1st May 
2015 to proceed to Kisumu and arrive at 10.45am.

The cortege leaves for his parents home at Muting’ong’o Village, Malava, Kabras 
for burial on Sunday 3rd May 2015. Malava is along Kakamega - Webuye road.
If you wish to assist kindly send your contributions/enquiries through Mpesa mobile no. 
0715-175229

“In God’s hands you rest, in our hearts you remain forever”

Anatole Isiye 
Ndombi

28/5/1986-26/4/2015 

Celebration of Life

The family of the late Reuben Kimani Muiruri wish to 
extend their deep appreciation for the overwhelming 
support and prayers during the time of grieving after 
his passing on and during the preparation for his final 
journey. We especially want to thank the organizing 
committee in Murang’a chaired by Mr Samuel Chege & 
Nairobi team coordinated by Parklands Baptist Church. 
All clergy led by Bishop William Tuimising and Bishop 
Simon Kaniaru of Deliverance Church, entire pastoral 
team of Deliverance Church, Mukuyu and the leadership 
and members of Parklands Baptist Church. The doctors 
who attended to him at Aga Khan hospital, Dr Boniface 
Mativa and Dr Ahmed Twahir. We wish to also appreciate 
the participation of the political leadership of Murang’a 
County and in particular Hon Irungu Kang’ata and all 
MCAs. The legal fraternity from Murang’a and the country 
at large. Our family, friends, neighbors and the entire 
community who visited us at home, sent messages of 
condolences and contributed financially and in kind. It’s 
difficult to mention everyone by name but please accept 
our sincere gratitude and God bless you abundantly. We 
are blessed to have friends like you and are thankful for 
all you did.

John 11:25-26…the one who believes in me will 
live, even though they die; and whoever lives by 

believing in me will never die. AMEN.

Appreciation

Reuben Muiruri 
Kimani (RM)

1947 – 2015

It is with humble acceptance of God’s  will that we 
anounce the passing on of Kogo Jane Kobilo Boss. 
Doughter of the late Kibowen  arap Kigen and late 
Leah Teriki Bowen. Loving wife of Henry Boss Limo 
of Kabimoi, Eldama Ravine in Baringo County and 
co-wife of Catherine. Mother of Margaret (TSC), 
Eliud Kibet (former KRA), Stanley (Insurance Nakuru) 
Robert (Posta Naivasha) Kenn (KALRO-SRI, Kisumu) 
and Caroline (Boston, USA). Step-mother of Rose, 
Neddy, Richard and Winny. Sister of Magdaline, Helen, 
Kobilo Kimeli, Easther, Francisca, Grace,  Jenifer, late 
Kobilo Kigen, Chebet Bowen and the late Kibenei 
Kigen. Mother-in-law of Gladys, Mary, Linah, Sally and 
Fred.  Grand Mother of Vincent, Maurine, Violet, Valary, 
Alex, Alan, Dorine, Gloriah, Geoffrey, Collins, Faith, 
Victor, Sandra, Keith and Serena. Great Grandmother 
of Nicol and Shalom. Friends and relative are meeting 
daily at her home in Kabimoi village for prayers and 
funeral arrangements. Fundraiser to assist in offsetting 
medical bill and funeral expenses at the same venue 
on 30th April, 2015 starting 2.00pm or kindly forward 
your contributions through M-pesa to 0722863032. 
Burial and funeral will be held on 2nd may, 2015 at 
her Kabimoi home. 
May the lord rest her soul in eternal peace. Amen.

Death and Funeral Anouncement

Kogo Jane Kobilo 
Boss

1934 – 27/4/2015

We the Mwobobia and the larger Kabwi family express our gratitude to all friends and 
relatives for showering us with your love during the most difficult period of the loss of our 
loved ones, Gideon K Mwobobia and Mary Mutuma Mwobobia. We continue to receive your 
messages of encouragement as we continue to heal. We are sincerely appreciative to all our 
relatives, in-laws, friends, neighbors, colleagues and well-wishers who stood with us spiritually, 
emotionally, physically and materially.

As we may not be able to mention everyone please accept our deep appreciation. We 
acknowledge the support and participation of the Committee members in Nairobi and Meru, 
The Presiding Bishop and the Methodist Church in Kenya, Mwanika Methodist Church; St 
Peters Methodist Church( Langata), Komarock Methodist Church, Nairobi Baptist Church, 
Millimani Nursing Home, The Nairobi Hospital, Red Cross Ambulance, and other service  
providers   and all the attending doctors and nurses who cared for our loved ones.

Please accept our most sincere and deep gratitude for your love during this difficult time.

May the Almighty God Bless you Abundantly. 

Gideon K 
Mwobobia

Appreciation

Mary Mutuma 
Mwobobia

It’s with humble acceptance of God’s will 
that we announce the passing on of Eliud 
Ngai Gacingai which occurred on Saturday 
25/4/15 after a short illness. He hails from 
Kiuria Village, Nguka Sub Location, Mwea, 
Kirinyaga County. 

Husband of Veronica Micere. Son of the late 
Shadrack Gacingai and Ruth Wanjiku. Father 
of Peter Nyaga, Ruth Wanjiku, Josphine 
Wawira (B/lady Kagio), Muriithi Ngai (B/man 
Ngurubani) James Mwangi, Jecinta Muthoni, 
Grace Wairimu, David Kaboi, Nancy Kanini 
and late Jamlick Kabarata. Grandfather and 
great grandfather of many.

Family and friends are meeting daily at his home Kiuria Village and Green 
Ficus Hall - Ngurubani, from 7pm. The cortege leaves Mwea Mission hospital 
mortuary on Saturday 2/5/15 at 9.00am. Funeral service will be conducted at his 
home in Kiuria village, thereafter burial will take place at his farm in Kandongu 
Mutithi Location Kirinyaga County.

You have fought a good fight, finished the race and kept the faith.

Eliud Ngai 
Gacingai

Death and Funeral Announcement
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It is with humility and acceptance of God’s will that 
we announce the death of Rachel Watiri Mwangi 
(Rakeri) of Sunyara Electricals, Ndunyu Njeru on 
24th April 2015 at Kijabe Mission Hospital after a 
short illness. Daughter of Joseph Mwangi and Felister 
Wanjiru. Adoring mother of Joseph Mwangi. Sister of 
Paul Njoroge, Reginah Nyambura, Peter Kimani, John 
Muigai and Susan Wambui. Niece of Mr & Mrs John 
Muigai, Mr.Mukuna and the late Florence Nyambura, Mr 
& Mrs Peter Kariuki, Mr & Mrs John Njohi, Mrs Reginah 
Ndomo and the late Gabriel Ndomo and the Nguku 
Gitakas. Cousin of the Muigais, Kariukis, Ndomos, 
Mukunas, Njohis among others. Sister-in-law of Peter 
Mburu,Grace Wairimu and  Paul Muchiri among others 
Auntie of Pati, Ciru, Michael, Ian & Mwangi. Relatives 
and friends are meeting daily at home in Kiandege Kitiri, 
N. Kinangop from 3pm and at Hot Dishes, Nairobi 
from 6pm for funeral arrangements. The cortege leaves 
North Kinangop Catholic Hospital Mortury on 1st 
May 2015 at 8.00 am for burial at Kiandege Kitiri, N. 
Kinangop starting 9.00 am.

 I’am the resurrection and the life.she who believes in Me will live 
even if she dies. John 11,25. Rest in peace Rachel (Rakeri)

Death and Funeral Announcement

Rachel Watiri 
Mwangi (Rakeri)

It is with the humble acceptance of God’s will that we announce the resting of Mzee 
Wycliffe W. Maloba Wajwenge on Tuesday April 21, 2015 at Avenue Hospital - Kisumu. 

Son of the late Wajwenge Rahedi and Khadudu Namukemo. Beloved husband of the 
late Mwalimu Frida N. Maloba, the late Agneta N. Maloba and Mary Achieng. Father of 
the late Emmanuel Maloba, Monica Wambani (Nambale A.C. Pri. Sch.) Dr. Doreen A. M. 
Othero (EAC/Lake Victoria Basin Commission), Milton Maloba (Car & General), Aggrey 
Maloba (Kapenguria Prison), Wilfred Maloba (Nairobi Water), Okello, Hellen, Eliud, Tutu, 
Bonface,  the late Winston, the late Martin, late Everlyne and the late Nahashon, among 
others. Father-in-law of Lillian, Patrick Wambani (County Commander – Samburu), the 
late Dr. Fanuel Othero, Pamela N, Rosemary, Pamela A, Daniel W, Regina and Joyce among 
others.

Grandfather of Edvine, Tito, Ken, Wycliffe, Haevenar, Hillary, Christine, Victoria,  Reinhard, 
Eunice, Doreen W, Kevin Othero, Dennis, Victor, Chelsea, Joan, Duncan, Godfrey, Nancy, 
Emmanuel, Diana, Faith, Derrick, Bradley, Lavender, Hermond, Calvin, Sharon,  Mercy, 
Doreen M, Vivian, Macline, Saraphine, Mediatrix among others. Great-grandfather to: 
Cynthia, Lavender, Gloria, Brandon, Kelly, Scarlet Maloba and Almah Doreen Othero.

The cortege leaves Avenue Hospital – Kisumu, on Friday May 01, 2015 at 9.00am for a 
Requiem Service at his home in Murende Village, Busia County. Mzee will be laid to rest 
on Saturday May 02, 2015 at his home.

Rest in peace Ogajo!!

Celebration of a Life Well Lived

Wycliffe W. Maloba Wajwenge

It’s with humble acceptance of God’s will that we 
announce the passing on to glory of Francis Ndaba 
Kairu. Former Head teacher – Marurumo primary 
School, Mwea which occurred on 26th April, 2015 
after a short illness. 

Loving husband of Grace Wanjiku.  Loving Father 
of Miriam Muthoni (N.I.B), Rebecca Wamaitha, 
Nathan Kairu and Evan Thiaka. Bother of the late 
Eliud Mathu, Edward Mburu, Lucia Njoki and Virginia 
Nyambura. Father in law of Hon. Peter Gitau (MP 
Mwea Constituency), Martin Gikonyo and Catherine 
Muthoni (K.H.E).

Friends and relatives are meeting daily at his rural 
home in Kathigiriri from 4:00 pm for prayers and 
funeral arrangements. The cortege leaves Mwea 
Mission Hospital on 2nd May, 2015 at 10:30 am for 
Burial at his home in Gathiriri, Mwea - Kirinyaga 
County.

“In God’s hands you rest, in our hearts you 
remain forever. RIP Papa” 

Promotion to Glory

Francis Ndaba 
Kairu

Sunrise: 1948
Sunset: 26/4/2015

We regret to announce untimely death of Mwalimu 
Ephantus Munene Miano of Kithiru village, Kirima 
location, Kirinyaga County on Sunday, 26th April 
2015. Brother of late Musa Mundia, late Cecelia 
Kariuko Nyamu and Janet Njoki Weru, Kavote 
village. Husband of late Mwalimu Juster Wandandi 
Munene and late Miriam Wawira Munene. Son in 
law of Elizabeth Wathimu Njogu and Faith Waguama 
Njagi Mukarara village. Brother in law of Julius 
Nyamu. Father of Edward Miano Munene, Beyond 
Zero Campaign Secretariat, Maryanne Munene, 
Thiba Pry Sch., Peter Njogu Munene, Kimunye 
Pry Sch., Samuel Nyaga Munene, State Dept of 
Livestock (HQS), Jackeline Wanjira Munene (Sch. of 
Law UoN) and Doris Risper Karimi, Mutira Girls. 
Father in law of Anne Njogu- Miano and Beatrice 
Kabura - Nyaga. Grandfather of Wanjiru, Peris, 
Moses, Juster, Tharumbi and Emmanuel. Funeral 
arrangements are taking place at Miano’s residence 
Mugutha Est., Kiganjo Rd off Thika Rd 6.00 pm 
and at family home Kithiru village at 4.00 pm. The 
cortege leaves Kibugi Funeral Home on Saturday, 2nd May 2015 at 9.00 am for funeral service 
and burial at family home, Kithiru.

Dad, in God’s hands you rest in our memories you live for ever!

Death and Funeral Announcement

Mwalimu Ephantus 
Munene Miano

1937 – 26th  April 2015

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that 
we announce the death of John Kabue Njueini of 
Kiawaithanji village which occurred  on 27th April, 
2015.  

Husband of Magdalene Gathoni Kabue.  Son of the 
late Peter Njueini and Mary Njeri.  Father of Joseph 
and Mary Kimani, Peter and Ann Njueni, Priscilla 
Wangechi, Edward and Catherine Gitu, Luka and 
Theresa Matu, Stephen and Ann Gathua, Lawrence 
and Margaret Macharia, Moses and Ann Kinyoe, 
James and Consolata  Ndirangu, George and Lucy 
Gatiki. Grandfather of many.

Friends and relatives are meeting daily at his 
Kiawaithanji home for prayers and funeral 
arrangements. The cortege leaves Nyeri Funeral 
Home next to Outspan Hospital at 10.00 a.m.  on 
1/5/2015 followed by funeral service at Kiawaithanji 
Catholic Church.  Thereafter, burial at his home in 
Kiawaithanji.

In God’s hands you rest, in our hearts you live forever.

Death and Funeral Announcement

John Kabue 
Njueini

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that 
we announce the death of Gabriel Makena 
Nzuki of Uamani / Mwang’a Village, Donyo Sabuk,  
Matungulu Constituency,  Machakos County 
which occurred on 24/04/2015 after  some illness. 
Son of the late Nzuki Mbusya and Rebecca Nduku 
of Matuu. Husband of Regina Ndulu Makena.  
Father of Josphat K. Nzuki (HELB), Late David 
Ndeti, Albanus Musyoki (Machakos County Govt), 
Bonface Nzuki, Joseph Kilonzo and Anne Nduku. 
Son in law of Late Kilonzo and Mumbua. Brother 
of Kiio, Martha, Ngao, Syombua and Nthamba.

Friends, Relatives and friends are meeting daily 
at Uamani village and Garden Square, Nairobi for 
funeral arrangements. 

Burial is scheduled to take place on 1st May 
2015 at his home in Uamani / Mwang’a Village, 
Donyo Sabuk, Matungulu Constituency, Machakos 
County.

Death and Funeral Announcement

Gabriel Makena 
Nzuki

MINISTRY OF INTERIOR AND COORDINATION OF NATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT

Department of Civil Registration

It  is   with   great sorrow  we announce  the death of Stella  Kwamboka  Mosumari  a Principal  
Civil Registrar, who was the civil registration officer Murang’a South Sub-county and the 
coordinator Murang’a County civil registration department on 18th April  2015 at Kenyatta  
National  Hospital after a short illness.

Daughter of Omari Mogaka and Jerusa Nyaruri. Daughter in-law of late Mosumari Ontita and 
Jenes Nyarangi. Wife of Moses Stanley Mosumari. Mom of Diana Nyamanga, Derrick Ontita, 
Egbert and Yvette Kemunto. Grandmom of Liam Stanley. Sister of Agnes, Rebecca, Meshack, Late 
James, Kennedy, Late Linet and Gladys. Sister in-law  of Richard Mosoti, Charles Magembe, Late 
Nyabuto, Jack  Onchera, Late Wima,  Clr Henry  Mosumari, Jane Mokaya, Sibia,  Eunice,  Paul  &  
Wilson  Onchangwa.

Relatives and friends are meeting at Garden Square Nairobi, Coconut  Grill  - Thika  and at  her 
residential  home, Ngoingwa  Estate  Thika. The body is lying at Kenyatta University Mortuary,  
burial will be on friday, 8th May 2015 at  Bomware  Village, Tabaka  Sub-location, Mugirango Chache 
Location, Kisii County. Main harambee to offset funeral expenses will be on thursday,30th April 
2015 at Coconut Grill & on Tuesday, 5th may 2015 at Proffessional Centre  Nairobi  as from  
4.00pm.  M-pesa no.  0722397980.

Death and Funeral Announcement

Stella Kwamboka Mosumari
Sunrise: 27th July 1967 - Sunset:  18th April 2015

MOSSES it’s now exactly 2 years when your loving presence 
quietly left our midst to be with the Lord. We thank God for 
precious time that he gave us with you filled lives with Joy, 
Hope and Love, your Heartly Laugh and Appreciation of life, 
your service to community, though you are physically not 
here the memories of how you inspired and touched our 
lives will forever be Treasured and carried in our hearts. 

The entire family of Mosses (Kapchelilim) wishes to express 
sincere gratitude and appreciation to relatives, friends, 
Christians, Doctors and neighbours for their prayers, 
support, immense love and encouragement during sad and 
difficult time after demise of Mosses. 

We acknowledge and convey our sincere special thanks to 
Hon Andrew Sunguli & family and his team for immense 
support, morally and financially;

We the family says thank you thank you all.
Dearly missed by your loving wife Tabitha, children, grandson, 
family, relatives and friends.

Commemoration: Mass service to be held today at 12noon 
at home Kapkee (Kapchelilim) in Kaptarakwa Elgeiyo 
Marakwet County

All are welcomed

In Loving Memory/2nd Anniversary

Mosses Kiplagat 
Koech

Passed on 30/4/2013

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that we announce the death of Sarah Licha 
Arunga (NSSF Nakuru). Wife of Kevin Otieno Sewe (businessman Nakuru) of Alego 
Nyajuok, Siaya County.  Daughter of Arthur Arunga Epiche and Felecia Ongoma Arunga. 
Step daughter of Lily Arunga of Shikuga Village, Butere Sub-County. Mother of Griffins 
Henry Arunga of Elite Academy Nakuru and Graham Odhiambo Sewe of Victonell 
Maasai Academy, Nakuru. Sister of Violet Arunga of Naivasha, the late Anne Anne 
Anyoso, Pamela Arunga, Jane Arunga, Nancy Arunga, David Arunga Cyrus Arunga, Mark 
Arunga, Judith Arunga (Posta), Beatrice Arunga, Risper Arunga (Risper Arunga & Co. 
Advocates), Moses Arunga, Martin Arunga, Rachael Arunga, James Arunga, Frank Arunga 
and Nelly Arunga Odhoch. Daughter-in-law of the late Meleckizedeck Oduor Sewe 
and the late Jane Haudo Sewe of Alego Nyajuok.  Sister-in-law of Sarah Sewe, Lavenda 
Sewe, Saul Sewe, Jonathan Matofari, Shaban Nyawanga, Evans Mugarizi, Jack Odhoch and 
Nicholas Okongo.

Her remains are lying at the War Memorial, Hospital Mortuary Nakuru. The cortege 
leaves War Memorial Hospital on the 30th April, 2015 at 9am for funeral and burial on 
2nd May 2015 at Mumias, Sidende Village.

Death and Funeral Announcement 

Sarah Licha Arunga

We the family of Mbaa Mutevu in acceptance to 
God’s will sadly announce the passing of Monica 
Mutheu Mbulwa Mwikya on 23/04/2015.

Daughter of the  late Mutuku Kakonzi and the late 
Katheke Mutuku. Wife of the late Andrew Mwikya 
Mutevu. Mother of Priscilla Lawa Mbau, John Muli, 
Timothy Mwathi, David Mawiyoo and Rev. Sr 
Josephine Mbithe. Mother-in-law of Peter Mbau, 
Rev. William Matolo, Agnes Muli, Kamene Mwathi 
and Lydia Mawiyoo. Grandmother of Martin, Judy, 
Henry, Harrison, Ngina, Katheke, Nduku, Mandela, 
Neema & Mutheu among others. 

The cortage leaves Machakos Funeral Home on 
Friday 1st May at 8.00am. Funeral service will be 
held at ACK Mukuyuni church from 10.00, and 
thereafter she will be laid to rest at her home 
Nzuuni village, Mukuyuni Location, Makueni  
County.

Mwaitu we love you. Rest in Peace.

Death and Funeral Announcement 

Mutheu Mbulwa 
Mwikya

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that we announce 
the sudden death of James Kiio Mutua (Formally of Central 
Glass Industries) which occurred on Friday 25th April 2015 
through a fatal road accident near Machakos town. Loving 
husband of Roselyne Muthini Kiio (East African Breweries 
Limited). Father of Marcus Muuo. Son of the late Joseph 
Mutua Kyalo and Joyce Ndoti Mutua. Brother of Peter 
Musembi (Ministry of Agriculture,  Livestock & Fisheries), 
Margaret Ndunge (Kenbrick School, Nairobi) and John 
Mulwa Mutua (Kusyomuomo Secondary School, Machakos). 
Son in Law of Mr and Mrs Peter Kinyae of Katangi, 
Machakos County. Brother in law of Annastacia Musembi 
(Kyanguli Secondary School), Hellen Mulwa, Eric Mutua, 
Collins Kinyae and Victoria Mutono among others. Uncle of 
Grace Mulwa, Gladys Mulwa, Richard Mandela, Ilga Wanza 
and Megan Ndinda. Grandson of the late Kyalo Kisee Kisoi 
and Kavele Kisee. Friends and Family are meeting daily for 
funeral arrangements starting at 6.00pm at Upways Hotel 
along Thika Road, at the T-Tot Restaurant in Machakos and 
at his home at Ikulu Village.  There will be a final fundraising 
0n Thursday 30th April 2014 at Upways Hotel Thika Rd from 
5.30pm. The Cortege leaves Montezuma Monalisa Funeral 
Home Machakos on Saturday 2nd May 2015 at 9.00am for 
the burial at his home, Ikulu Village, Kiima Kimwe Sub-location, Machakos County.

“In God’s hands you rest but in our hearts your memory will linger forever, 
Rest in Peace, James.”

Death and Funeral Announcement

James Kiio Mutua
1978 – 2015

It is with humble acceptance of God’s will that we 
announce the passing on of Mzee Francis Muriuki 
Mararo of Kabaru, Nyeri County on 23rdApril, 2015 
in Nakuru. Loving husband of Teresia Njeri Muriuki.
Son of the late Mzee Mararo(Karoki) and the 
late Cecilia Wambui Mararo (Mwari wa Muhindi). 
Brother of the late James Gathara Karoki, the late 
Joseph Muhindi Karoki, the late Wanjiru Kibata, Lucia 
Gathoni Ngari and Anthony Munyua Mararo. Father 
of Anastasia Wambui Mnene, Peter Karoki Muriuki, 
Jacinta Wairimu Muriuki, the late Gabriel Maina 
Muriuki, Dominic Gathara Muriuki, Michael Mwangi 
Muriuki, Christine Wanjiru  Mureithi, Nicholas Muhindi 
Muriuki and Vincent Muraguri Muriuki. Sons-in-law are 
the late Jezril Mnene, Paul Mureithi. Daughters-in-law 
are Scholastica Viola Mumbi Karoki, Gladys Maina, 
Eva Wanjiru Gathara, Patricia Mwangi and Jennifer 
Muraguri. Grandfather and great grandfather of many.
The cortege leaves Nakuru War Memorial Hospital 
Funeral Home on Saturday 2nd May 2015 at 8.00 
am for prayers and burial at his farm in Mbuyu, 
Nyahururu.

Dad, in God’s hands you rest. 
In our hearts you live forever.

Celebration of a Life Well Lived

Mzee Francis 
Muriuki Mararo

1936 - 2015
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VOLLEYBALL | Action begins on Saturday with just one slot available for continental games

Kenya single out 
Rwanda threat in 
qualification fight

BY BRIAN YONGA
byonga@ke.nationmedia.com

Kenyans and Ugandans will renew 
their rivalry as the 2015 Kenyan Mil-
lionaire Chess Festival gets underway 
this morning at the Kenyatta Inter-
national Convention Center (KICC), 
Nairobi.

The first of  three events to be held 
around the continent before end of 
May has attracted 200 players from 
six African countries.

A total prize fund of over Sh1 
million is up for grabs for the vari-
ous winners in the three categories 
– Prestige, Open and Junior. The 
winner of the Prestige section will 
walk away with Sh1 Million while the 
Open and Junior winners will pocket 
Sh65,000 each.

It is in the Prestige section where 
the battle between Kenya and Uganda 
is expected. The winner of this 
section will secure an automatic 
qualification spot to the Second 
Millionaire Chess Open, scheduled 
to be held in Las Vegas, United 
States of America from October 8  
to 12 this year.

The prize fund for the Millionaire 
event is $1,000,000 (Sh93.5 million), 
the highest purse for any open chess 
tournament in the world.

Ugandan duo of International 
Master Elijah Emojong and FIDE 
Master Harold Wanyama, the top 
two ranked players in the event, will 
certainly begin as favourites as they 
look to crash the Kenyan party. The 
duo finished top 10 at the Africa Zone 
4.2 Individual Chess Championship 
held last week in Uganda.

Wanyama, who plays for Kenya 
National League side Equity Bank  
warned his opponents to expect 
trouble when they face him. The 
Ugandan, however, noted that Ken-
yan players Ben Magana and Kenneth 
Omollo as well as the Ethiopians will 
be serious contenders.

“I had a poor showing at the Zon-
als but I want to put that behind me 
by winning this event.

“We (Ugandans) have a good 
record against Kenyans at recent 
events and we hope to continue the 
trend at this event,” Wanyama, who 
arrived in the country yesterday 
morning, said.

Kenya’s hopes rest on Kenneth 
Omollo, Ben Magana, Clement 
Miheso Chumo and Peter Gilruth 
as they aim to win the event on 
home soil. 

SPORT
MARATHON
London winner Kipchoge targets 
Beijing World Championships slot 
Pg 68

Athletes leave for World Relay Championships in Bahamas
BY AYUMBA AYODI
sayodi@ke.nationmedia.com

Team Kenya athletes yesterday ex-
uded confidence as they left for this 
weekend’s World Relay Champion-
ships in Nassau, Bahamas.

Head coach Sammy Rono expects 
the women’s 4x800 metres team to 
redeem itself after claiming silver  last 
year. Rono said men’s 4x400m team 
that will start Kenya’s campaign at the 
championship should easily qualify for 

the World Championships by easing 
through the first round to the final.

Rono said the fact that the 4x800m 
team has new faces, with most making 
their debut at World Championships, 
should spur the team to a good per-
formance.

The 4x800m team has Annet Mwan-
zia, Sheila Chesang, Eglay Nalianya, 
Sylvia Cherop and Purity Cherotich. 
The team of World 800m champion 
Eunice Sum the 2007 World 800m 
champion Janeth Jepkosgei, Agatha 

Jeruto and Sylvia Chesebe got their 
tactics wrong and settled for silver 
behind USA.

“They (athletes in 4x800m team) 
are fresh and hungry for victory. Most 
of them don’t have managers hence 
this will be a good stage for them to 
showcase their abilities,” said Rono, 
adding that 4x400m team of Alex 
Sampao, Boniface Mweresa, Michael 
Makan, Alpas Kishoyan and Raymond 
Kibet should easily qualify for the 
final. US-based Carvin Nkanata will  

again link up with the 4x200m team 
that reached the final last year.

Chess festival 
begins but no 
neighbourly love

I had a poor showing at 
the Zonals but I want to 
put that behind me by 
winning this event, we 
(Ugandans) have a good 
record against Kenyans 
at recent events” 
Harold Wanyama, Ugandan 
Master chess player 

CRICKET
Opener Mohammad 
Hafeez hit an unbeaten 
century as Pakistan 
reached 227 for one in 
reply to Bangladesh’s 
332 at stumps on the 
second day of the first 
Test in Khulna yesterday.

NBA

Rockets shoot down Mavericks
The Houston Rockets, led by James Harden’s 28 
points, punched their NBA playoffs second-round 
ticket on Tuesday with a 103-94 victory over the 
Dallas Mavericks. Harden, a contender for the NBA’s 
regular-season MVP award, delivered a key three-
pointer and a steal down the stretch as the Rockets 
made it out of the first round for the first time since 
2009 with a 4-1 win over Dallas.

KENYAN PREMIER 
LEAGUE

1-1
Result between 
Sofapaka and KCB in 
their mid-week match 
at Kenyatta Stadium, 
Machakos yesterday.

GOLF

Rory still the best, says Spieth
Masters champion Jordan Spieth says he would welcome a long-
term rivalry with Rory McIlroy but insists that he has still got 
some way to go to match the world number one. The 21-year-old 
American, who captured his first major title at Augusta National 
earlier this month, is seeded second behind McIlroy at this week’s 
WGC-Matchplay Championship in San Francisco. And should the 
seedings hold firm he would go head-to-head with the Northern 
Irishman for the first time in Sunday afternoon’s final.

Setters – Elisha Aliwa (KDF), Daniel Kiptoo 
(Kenya Prisons); Right attackers – Phillip 
Maiyo (Al Arabi, Qatar), David Kirwa 
(GSU); Centre – Hudson Wanyama (Kenya 
Prisons), Wesley Rono (GSU), Rodgers 
Kipkurui (Kenya Ports Authority); Left 
attackers – Dennis Mokua (Kenya Prisons), 
Micheal Mokua (Kenya Prisons), Micheal 
Njoroge (Co-op Bank), Sila Kipruto (Kenya 
Prisons); Libero – Peter Kibata (Kenya 
Prisons)

Officials –Geoffrey Omondi (head coach), 
Gideon Taurus (Assistant coach), Iguanya 
Ndirangu (Team manager), Alex Mwendia 
(Physio), David Muthu (Trainer)

KENYA SQUAD

BY DAVID KWALIMWA
@kwalimwadavid
dkwalimwa@ke.nationmedia.com

New Kenya coach Geoffrey 
Omondi is confident of lead-
ing the side to qualification 

for the 2015 All Africa Games in his 
debut assignment, even though the 
trainer expects stiff competition from 
a much-improved Rwanda side.

The national men’s side are seeking 
to join their women counterparts, and 
the men beach volleyball sides that 
have already qualified for the conti-
nental showpiece games set for Congo 
Brazzaville in September.

Kenya will battle it out against 
Burundi, Uganda and hosts Rwanda 
for the sole qualifying berth to the 
Games.

Action begins on Saturday in 
Kigali.

“Rwanda will offer us the biggest 
test in the competition. The have 
consistently improved over the past 
few years and are handled by someone 
who knows us very well. But impossi-
ble is nothing,” Omondi, who handles 
Co-operative Bank in the Kenya Vol-
leyball Federation League, said.

“We want to win both the men and 
women gold (medals) at the All Africa 
Games and have prepared our teams 
adequately for this assignments,” KVF 

chairman Waithaka Kioni said.
Omondi, who replaced the 

relatively successful Gideon 
Chenje as national coach in 
January, has armed himself 
with the most experienced 
players available ahead of this 
assignment. 

They include team captain Phil-
lip Maiyo, who is based in Qatar 
and is set to fly directly to Rwanda 
today ahead of the tournament. 

Others  dependable players in camp 
are assistant captain Silas Kipruto, 
Mike Chemos and Silas Kipruto. 

Kenya will be seeking revenge on 
Rwanda, having marginally lost to 
them 3-2 the last time they met two 
years ago.

Rwanda is managed by accom-
plished Kenyan coach and former 
international Paul Bitok. 

Kenya’s morale was boosted 
by a visit by the Commis-
sioner for Sports Gordon 
Oluoch who announced 
the Government will 
cater for the air fare, 
accommodation and 
allowances for the 
travelling squad. 
Kenya women’s 
team secured 
qualification 
last weekend 
in Kampala.

New coach Omondi calls 
in the big guns including 
Qatar-based Maiyo for 
AAG qualifiers in Kigali

MARTIN MUKANGU | NATION

Kenya’s right attacker David Kirwa at a past national team training session at  
Nyayo  Stadium. The GSU player was included in a 12-man Kenya squad that will 
do battle in the 2015 All Africa Games qualifiers that start in Kigali on Saturday. 

Team: 4x200 men: Pius Muya, Geoffrey Kiprotich, Mike Mokamba, 

Collins Omae, Mark Otieno. 4x400m: Alex Sampao, Boniface 

Mweresa, Michael Makan, Alpas Kishoyan, Raymond Kibet. 

4x800m women: Annet Mwanzia, Sheila Chesang, Eglay Nalianya, 

Sylvia Cherop, Purity Cherotich. 4x800m men: Alfred Kipketer, 

Nicholas Kiplagat, Jeremiah Mutai, Timothy Kitum, Benard 

Kipyegon. Medley women: Selah Jepleting, Sylvia Chesebe, 

Virginia Nyambura, Joyce Zakari, Francisca Koki. Medley men: 
Abednego Chesebe, Ronald Kwemoi, Joseph Pogisho, Ferguson 

Rotich. Coaches: Sammy Rono, Steve Mwaniki (coaches)
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I have always be-
lieved and I still 
maintain that 

Eliud Kipchoge is 
the next big thing 
in marathon run-
ning. I revealed in 
this column before 
that the times Kip-

choge was posting on the marathon 
circuit are mind boggling hardly two 
years after taking to the roads.

Indeed, Kipchoge is not just any 
other runner and does not just run 
for the sake of it.

That is why I was not surprised when 
I saw him cross the finishing line first 
at the just concluded London Marathon 
last weekend. In fact, the man still had 
a lot in his reservoir as he could still 
afford to wave and salute the crowd 
towards the finish.

There is no doubt that after London, 
a new page has been turned in the mar-
athon circles and for a while, Kipchoge 
could just be the man to watch.

Having transformed from long 
distance runner on track to mara-
thon, Kipchoge has all the qualities 
of a marathon man and his rivals will 
have to devise new tactics if they are 
to keep pace with him. 

Talk of endurance, style, speed 
and even sprint — he  has it all. 
In fact, I pity Dennis Kimetto because 
with the way Kipchoge is running, his 
marathon record may not last for long. 
Remember Kipchoge was second to 
Wilson Kipsang in Berlin 2013 when 
he set the world record.

Kipchoge is yet to run outside 2:06 
since making his debut in road run-
ning in 2013 and that speaks volumes 
about the heights he wants to scale in 
this spheres.

He won the 2013 Hamburg Marathon 
with a very fast finishing time of 2:05:
30 hours and improved on it later that 
year at the Berlin Marathon, where he 
posted 2:04:05, the fifth-fastest time 
in history. In London this year, he re-
corded 2:04.42 despite slowing down 
towards the finish.

Watch this space as the “King of 
Roads” may just have been born. 
All the same, world record holder Den-
nis Kimetto and former holder Wilson 
Kipsang are still very much in the mix 
and can never be ruled out.

I was really happy to hear the two 
saying that they are keen on running 
in Beijing World Championships in 
August and I believe this will give the 
global event a new angle. Kudos to the 
three runners plus Stanley Biwott for 
making it a clean sweep.

Apart from Mary Keitany, who strug-
gled to second place in the women’s 
race won by Ethiopia’s Tigist Tufa, the 
rest of Kenyans in the race— includ-
ing Edna Kiplagat, Florence Kiplagat 
and Priscah Jeptoo bungled it along 
the way.

As usual, the Ethiopians used us as 
rabbits and took over when it mattered 
most. All the same, the girls tried their 
best. Marathon, as they say, is more 
of mental than physical with a lot of 
mathematics in between and I hope we 
will remember that next time. 

No doubt about 
it, Eliud next big 
thing in marathon

ATHLETICS AGENDA | 
Barnabas Korir

barnabakorir@yahoo.com

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN ATHLETICS | AK names men’s 42km team of six next week

BY AYUMBA AYODI
AND COPPERFIELD LAGAT
sportsdesk@ke.nationmedia.com 

Victory at Sunday’s London Mara-
thon has strengthened Eliud 
Kipchoge’s resolve of sealing a 

place in Team Kenya for this year’s 
World Championships in Athletics in 
Beijing. 

Kipchoge, who won the 5,000m title at 
the 2003 Paris World Championships, is 
focused on winning a double in marathon, 
but he must first be selected to the team. 
His resolve to make a return at the World 
Championships after six years has been 
inspired by his success in London last 
weekend in what was  his fifth appearance 
over the distance.

Athletics Kenya vice president David 
Okeyo has said a team of six  maratho-
ners will be named next week. And Global 
Sports Communication’s coach Richard 
Metto has confirmed Kipchoge would like 
to take aim at the marathon in China.

Metto was speaking in Eldoret on Tues-
day moments after Kipchoge and Wilson 
Kipsang, who finished second in London, 
touched down at at the Eldoret Interna-
tional Airport to a heroic reception. The 
30-year-old Kipchoge triumphed on his 
debut in London in a time of 2hours,04:
42sec, beating Kipsang by five seconds 
after a thrilling men’s race which saw  
Emmanuel Mutai, Stanley Biwott and 
Dennis Kimetto drop away from the lead 
group one by one. Kipchoge admitted 
that the presence of his childhood coach 
and mentor Patrick Sang by the course 

London victory strengthens 
athlete’s resolve of making 
Team Kenya for the event 
in Beijing later this year

Kipchoge targets marathon slot

Strong field of 20 runners readies for Kentucky derby
BY DEJA VU
sportsdesk@ke.nationmedia.com

The 20-horse field for Saturday’s 
Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs, 
Louisville, is expected to include a 
horse named Itsaknockout. Coin-
cidentally, the Premier Classic is 

being held simultaneously with Floyd 
Mayweather and Manny Pacquaio’s 
heralded boxing fight.  Neither athlete 
is expected to land on the canvas.

Finished fourth
Itsaknockout won its first three 

races, then finished fourth in Flori-
da’s Derby. He ranks 11th among 

qualified Kentucky runners. 
American Pharaoh, the two-year-
old champion of 2014, is currently 
drawing most attention, together 
with Dortmund, International Star, 
Texas Red, El Kabeir and Carpe 
Diem (Seize the day).

Gleneagles from Aiden O’Brien’s 
phenomenal string, is heading the 

Quipco Guineas 2000 at New-
market, also May 2. where over 
30 entries will have to be scaled 
down to a manageable 18.

This is the first classic race of 
the year over a mile. The fillies 
equivalent, 1,000 Guineas, airs on 
Sunday, with Found as the main 
contender.

I have the best coach. I’m the only athlete being 
mentored and coached by a county minister. He 
(Sang) left for London to cheer me up” 
Eliud Kipchoge, London Marathon champion

encouraged him to fight on. Sang won silver 
medals for Kenya in 3,000m steeplechase 
at the 1991 (Tokyo) and 1993 (Stuttgart) 
World Championships. He also won silver 
at the 1992 Olympic Games.

“I have the best coach. I’m the only ath-
lete who is being mentored and coached by 
a county minister. He specially left his office 
to London to cheer me up and perhaps see 
his work come to fruition,” said Kipchoge, 
who last competed for Kenya at the 2009 
World Championships in Berlin, Germany, 
where he finished fifth in 5000m.

“It had taken strength, sacrifice and 
mind games to win. I left for London 
having attained what was needed for 
victory,” Kipchoge, who led 1-4 Kenyan 
sweep, said. Kipchoge is non-committal 
on whether he will attempt the world 
record currently held by Dennis Kimetto 
who finished third in London.  Having 
won eight medals for Kenya from major 
international events including the 2003 

World 5,000m title and 2008 Olympic 
silver medal, Kipchoge demonstrated a 
perfect transition to the longer distance 
at the 2013 Hamburg Marathon. Kipchoge 
clocked 2:05:30 on debut to win the race, 
beating the field by over two minutes and 
setting a new course record.

Meanwhile, three counties in the North 
Rift will team up to boost sports tourism 
as a source of revenue.

The plan comes in the wake of last 
weekend’s Virgin London Marathon which 
highlighted athletics rivalry between Uasin 
Gishu, Nandi and Elgeyo Marakwet coun-
ties. The three counties have been battling 
for bragging rights as the ‘home of athletics 
champions” and to subsequently present 
themselves as the most suitable destina-
tion for investors. But on Tuesday, London 
Marathon winner Kipchoge of Nandi and 
Kipsang of Elgeyo Marakwet joined their 
governors in fronting for common invest-
ment in sports tourism.

2013
Year Eliud Kipchoge made his debut 
in road running and has yet to run 
outside 2:06.00 in the marathon

JARED NYATAYA | NA-
TION

London Marathon 
champion Eliud 
Kipchoge (right)   
and Wilson Kip-
sang (left) after 
they arrived in 
Eldoret  town on 
Tuesday.

Alfa Romeo Club gets greenlight to host Total Economy run
BY NATION CORRESPONDENT
sportsdesk@ke.nationmedia.com

The Kenya Motor Sport Federa-
tion (KMSF) has given Alfa Rome 
Owners Club the greenlight to host 
the 2015 Total Quartz Economy Run 
on June 20.

This year’s competition will also 
mark the 33rd edition of the Econ-
omy Run. The annual event will be 
one of the events that will be held 
to mark the 45th anniversary of the 
Alfa Romer Owners Club.

Competitors will cover an 84 kilo-
metre route that stretches from the 
ABC Service Station along Waiyaki 

Way to the Total Service Station in 
Naivasha town within a set time. The 
driver who uses the least amount 
of fuel to cover the distance will be 
crowned the overall winner. 

The event will also be used to 
demonstrate the benefits of using 
Total Quartz motor oil and safe 
driving to cut the cost of motoring 
by conserving fuel. 

Already, entries have been re-
ceived from Shailesh Chandaria who 
will compete in a 1983 Alfa Giulietta, 
Shiv Agheda in a 1.8 litre Alfetta sa-
loon and legendary competitor in the 
Concours d’Elegance Sati Gata Aura 
who will be at the wheel of his 1973 

GTV. Mike Anderson won last years 
event and is expected to defend his 
title. Last year’s event was a closely-
fought affair and Anderson took first 
place by the narrow margin of petrol 
woth Sh28  from the 2010 winner 
Amon Hajula.

The Economy Run will be the first 
event in the Naivasha outing and will 
be followed by a car care competi-
tion. The car care competition will 
feature separate classes for CBA 
Africa Concours d’Elegance cars 
and normal road machines. The 
prize giving for both events will be 
held at the Lake Naivasha Country 
Club followed by lunch. 

COURTESY | NATION

Mike Anderson (left) won the 2014 Total 
Quartz Economy Run. 
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KENYAN PREMIER LEAGUE | Timbe laments unsporting behaviour from the bankers

BY BRIAN YONGA
byonga@ke.nationmedia.com

An injury-time header by skipper 
John Baraza yesterday rescued 
a point for hosts Sofapaka in 

a 1-1 draw with KCB in their Kenyan 
Premier League match at Kenyatta 
Stadium, Machakos.

The bankers took the lead in the 
first-half through Ronald Musana’s 
17th minute strike and looked set to 
bag all three points before Baraza 
popped up in the end to head the 
ball home in injury time following a 
corner from Enock Agwanda.

KCB came into the match on the 
back of six defeats and just a single 
win which left them 14th on the 
standings. The ‘Batoto ba Mungu’ on 
the other hand were unbeaten in their 
last four and were looking to move 
up to fourth place with a win.

KCB threatened
KCB took the game to their hosts 

and created the game’s first chance in 
the fifth minute when Musana tested 
Sofapaka’s goalkeeper David Okello 
with a ferocious shot whick Okello 
did well to save. The visitors piled 
pressure which paid off in the 13th 
minute. Musana struck after capitalis-
ing on a defensive mix-up in KCB’s 
defence to shoot past Okello.

Sofapaka almost equalised five 
minutes later through Baraza whose 
shot beat KCB keeper Sammy Okinda 
before hitting the woodwork to Okin-
da’s delight. Bethuel Warambo almost 
scored an own goal under pressure 
but Baraza put the ball out for a cor-

ner. At the other end,  KCB almost 
doubled their lead when  Chrispinus 
Onyango’s shot was pushed to the 
bar by Okello to keep the hosts in the 
game as KCB threatened to extend 
their lead. The teams went into 
the break with the bankers on 
the lead.

Sofapaka brought on 
Enock Agwanda and 
Maurice Odipo after the 
break to inject more 
pace into their at-
tack.  However, 
it was KCB who 
almost doubled 
their lead when 
Paul Kiongera, 
another second-half substitute, 
released goal scorer Musana but 
the latter was ruled offside as he 
prepared to shoot.

Sofapaka struggled to create any 
serious opportunities as the half 
went on but KCB stood firm. The 
hosts continued pressing into the 
last 10 minutes. 

Abdoul Fiston went close with 
a free kick that went narrowly 
wide before Agwanda’s shot 
was saved by Okello.

In added time, Sofapaka 
threw everyone forward for 
a corner and Agwanda 
found Baraza whose 
header came rebounded 
off the post before 
sailing into the 
net.

Sofapaka 
coach Sam 
T i m b e 
said:

“ T h e i r 
players were going down easily and 
trying to push the referee into giving 
my team cards. This is not how to 
play football,” Timbe lamented.

KCB’s assistant coach Elvis Ayani 
praised his team, noting that they 
were the underdogs.    

Veteran striker cancels 
out Musana’s strike for 
KCB deep in injury time 
in Machakos for draw

Baraza header 
rescues a point 
for Sofapaka

CHRIS OMOLLO | NATION

Sofapaka striker John Baraza (down) tackles KCB’s Bethuel Warambo during their 
Kenyan Premier League match at Kenyatta Stadium, Machakos, yesterday. The 
match ended 1-1.

Muthaiga Club course to host qualifier round of tournament
BY LARRY NGALA
lngala@ke.nationmedia.com

Muthaiga Golf Club will host the 
qualifying round of Mercedes Trophy 
World series on May 15.

The 18-hole stableford event will be 
sponsored by DT Dobie and the top 
three players will qualify for the Mer-
cedes Trophy regional final to be held 
in Salzburg, Austria, on May 31.

The Muthaiga tournament will be 
among events that will be staged 
in 60 different countries with over 
60,000 golfers expected to vie for 
slots in regional competitions and 
eventually the grand finale in Stutt-
gart, Germany, from October 1 to 5. 

Besides winning beautiful trophies, the 
qualifiers from the Muthaiga events 
will be provided with complimentary 
air tickets, accommodation, green fees 
and ground transport during the event 
in Salzburg. 

Grand finale
For those who will make it to the 

grand finale of the MercedesTrophy 
will play three rounds of golf at an 
international level and will be treated 
to an attractive programme of addi-
tional events. 

The regional final will include a 
“Drive to the Major” competition in 
which golfers will aim to be the closest 
to a marked line on a fairway. The win-

ner will earn luxury accommodation at 
St Andrews in Scotland for this year’s  
Open which will be held between July 
15 to 20. 

The prize will be a spot in the 
“Monday After event” which will be 
played immediately after the Open at 
the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of 
St Andrews. The package also offers 
access to the Mercedes Benz hospital-
ity area. Last year, DT Dobie held an 
introduction tournament to prepare for 
the participation of Kenyan golfers  in 
this year’s worldwide series. 

The event, also held at Muthaiga, 
saw handicap 14 Abid Ganatra of 
Muthaiga post 43 points to win by 
two points from Joe Muriithi.

BY DAVID KWALIMWA
dkwalimwa@ke.nationmedia.com

British American Investment 
Company (Britam) yesterday de-
clared interest in acquiring the title 
sponsorship rights for the Kenyan 
Premier League.

This was revealed by the financial 
services firm’s Group Managing Direc-
tor Benson Wairegi. He said: “Am told 
the competition is currently referred 
to as the Tusker Premier League, but 
it could soon be the Britam Premier 
League.”

This development is certain to not 
only mark a strong sporting state-
ment, but could also formally spark 
a bidding battle for the title rights of 
the top flight football competition in 
the coming few months.

The move comes amid increased 
investor confidence in football, with 
Supersport, Azam, MP and Silva and 
Star Times among the foreign compa-
nies that have or are about to pump 
hundreds of millions of shillings into 
local football.

East African Breweries Limited 
under the Tusker brand, have been 
the league’s title sponsors for the past 
two seasons, in a deal worth Sh57 mil-
lion annually. The agreement expires 
this December.

Wairegi was speaking at the Nyayo 
Stadium as Britam formally unveiled a 
Sh100 million, three-year shirt spon-
sorship deal with Mathare United.

This is the second major sporting 
deal involving Britam in the past 
month. The other agreement worth 
a similar amount was signed with the 
Government of Kenya for the brand-
ing rights of the Nyayo Stadium.

“We have suffered financially in 
the past few seasons, but am now 
certainly we have turned the cor-
ner and are on course to winning 
the premiership in the next three 
seasons,” Mathare United chairman 
and founder, Bob Munro said.

“All the players are excited by this 
development. We have made several 
sacrifices in the last few years but 
now we can concentrate on playing 
football and finishing in the top five 
position this season,” Mathare captain 
Vincent Okello added.

Mathare United have indeed strug-
gled since winning the league and cup 
titles in 2008 and 2000 respectively.  
The team has finished each of the past 
three league campaigns outside the 
top quarter, and are currently placed 
eleventh on the standings after nine 
rounds of matches.

Britam express 
interest in KPL 
sponsorship

Fixtures: Machakos: Tomorrow: Dr. Susan Musyoka and 
Family Fun Day; 9.00 N.Kamene, D. Salaton, E.Ndungu, 
M.Kavita;9.10 R.Nzioki, C. Ndinge, P. Mutwii, P. Mumo; 
9.20 M.Nderitu, N.Macharia, R. Mumo, D.T.Mumo; 9.30.A. 
Kiiru, S. Sharfiq, B. Mumo, C. Kikuvi; 9.40 Eng. Matheka, 
E.S.Kona, E. Musyoki, J. Nijhof;9.50 J. Kiiti, J.Koli, 
C.Ndungu, Gen.Munyao;10.00 K. Mwendwa, J.Orora, 
B.Mutie, M.Katuku; 10.10 C.Mule, D.Muasya, S.Mumo, 
C.K.Mulela; 10.20 J.Kilonzo, V.Mutwii, B.Nyamongo, 
D.Mila; 10.30 K. Muthengi, S.M.Kisevu, J.Mboya, 
J.Kavivya 10.40 Hon T. Mbaluto, J.Nzau, S.G.Mangu, 
E.Tenga; 10.50.P.Jaden, Dr.Kamala, A.Koli, W. Muvea; 
11.00 A.Maingi, Maj. Mumo, S.K.Theuri, J.Mangu; 11.10 
T.Musyoka, J.M.Ndunda, S.Makau, P.E; 11.20.J.Masai, 
B.Mumina, C.Makau, J.Maalu;11.30.B.M.Mungata, 
C.Kaloki, S.P.Bett, L.M.Kamba; 11.40.P.Kamba, J.Maingi, 
D.Kivuva, F.Kilonzi;11.50 F.Njeru, J.Ndunda, L.Wambua, 
Mwaura; 12.00 J.Nzioki, A.Mwanza, S.Wisuve, B.Kimeu; 
12.10 S.Singh, Gen.Musomba, P.E, P.E; 12.20 Nanyuki x4; 
12.30 C.Nzuki, J.Kilonzo, Dr.S.Musyoka, C.K.Mulela; 12.40 
J.Orora, M.Katuku, C.Mule, R.Kisavi PE Allowed.

We have suffered financially 
in the past few seasons, but 
am now certainly we have 
turned the corner and are 
on course to winning the 
premiership in the next 
three seasons” 
Bob Munro, Mathare United 
chairman

Their players were going 
down easily and trying 
to push the referee into 
giving my team cards. 
This is not how to play 
football” 
Sam Timbe, Sofapaka coach
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Beaten Rodgers still 
eyeing  top four spot

Kingston Uppon Hull

Liverpool manager Brendan Rodgers 
is refusing to write off their chances 
of finishing in the top four of the 

Premier League after their 1-0 defeat at 
Hull City.

However, it is significant that he is already 
planning how to strengthen his team ahead 
of next season.

Rodgers is realistic enough to know that 
their Champions League ambitions are 

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE | Reds planning recruitment

Kingston Uppon Hull

Bayern Munich’s Robert 
Lewandowski is doubtful for 
next Wednesday’s Champions 
League semi-final at Barcelona 
with a fractured cheek-bone 
from their cup defeat to 
Dortmund while Arjen Rob-
ben’s season is over.

Lewandowski, who has 
scored 23 goals this season, 
spent the night in hospital 
with concussion and also 
a broken nose after a goal-
mouth collision with Borussia 
Dortmund’s Australia goal-
keeper Mitchell Langerak late 

in extra time of Tuesday’s 2-0 
German Cup semi-final home 
defeat on penalties, the club 
has confirmed.

“Luckily, he didnt break 
his jaw,” Lewandowski’s 
agent Maik Barthel wrote on 
Twitter.

Could still line up
The 26-year-old could still 

line up against Barcelona at 
the Camp Nou on May 6 by 
wearing a special mask before 
the return leg in Munich on 
May 12.

“How long he (Lewand-
owski) will be out for will 

only be known after a more 
detailed examination,” said 
Bayern in a statement.

Having missed the last five 
weeks with torn abdominal 
muscles, Dutch winger Arjen 
Robben, who has scored 19 
goals, is now out for the rest of 
the season having lasted just 
16 minutes in the second-half 
after coming off the bench as 
it finished 1-1 after extra-time 
in Munich.

The 31-year-old Dutchman 
limped on crutches from the 
stadium with a tear in his left 
calf and Bayern has confirmed 
his season is over. (AFP)

Lewandowski down, Robben out 

PAUL ELLIS  | AFP

Liverpool’s Northern Irish man-
ager Brendan Rodgers at the 
KC Stadium during their Eng-

lish Premier League match 
against home side Hull 
City on Tuesday.

Liverpool coach refuses to 
write off their European 
dreams despite costly 1-0 
loss away to Hull City

BRIEFLY
MADRID

Real, Atletico facing 
transfer bans: Report

Spanish giants Real Madrid 
and Atletico Madrid could be 
banned from registering new 
players for a year for irregu-
larities in the signing of minors, 
Spanish radio station Cadena 
SER reported yesterday.

Barcelona are currently banned 
from registering players after 
they were handed the same ban 
for similar reasons a year ago.

The Catalan giants unsuccess-
fully appealed that ruling to the 
Court of Arbitration for Sport 
(CAS), however, the appeal did 
delay the application of the ban 
until January which allowed them 
to sign seven players, including 
Luis Suarez last summer.

MADRID

Barca’s front three 
unstoppable: Enrique

Barcelona boss Luis Enrique 
believes his side is impossible 
to contain when their star at-
tacking trio of Lionel Messi, 
Luis Suarez and Neymar are as 
efficient in front of goal as they 
were in Tuesday’s 6-0 hammer-
ing of Getafe. The three now have 
a combined 102 goals between 
them in all competitions this sea-
son after Messi and Suarez each 
scored twice, whilst Neymar and 
Xavi also found the net to move 
the Catalans five points clear 
of Real Madrid at the top of La 
Liga. “It is another day to con-
gratulate the team because these 
types of games can easily become 
difficult and we needed to start in 
the way we did.”

PARIS

PSG go top thanks to 
Pastore’s artistry 

A standout performance by Ar-
gentinian Javier Pastore inspired 
Paris Saint Germain to a 3-1 win 
over relegation-threatened Metz 
on Tuesday and saw the winners 
open a three point lead at the top 
of Ligue 1. Pastore, one of three 
players pin-pointed as not going 
anywhere in the close season by 
club president Nasser Al-Khelaifi 
in an interview in Tuesday’s Le 
Parisien, was in devastating form, 
setting up all three PSG goals for 
Marco Verratti, Edinson Cavani 
and Gregory van der Wiel.

The win gives the two-time de-
fending champions a three point 
cushion over Lyon.

MANAMA

Blatter re-election set 
for Asian boost

World football governing body 
chief Sepp Blatter will take a big 
step towards a fifth term in office 
when he watches Asia’s football 
boss, a key ally, seal re-election 
unopposed today.

Just four weeks before Fifa’s 
presidential vote, Blatter can 
shore up crucial Asian support 
when he addresses the Asian 
Football Confederation (AFC) 
congress in Bahrain. 

It is likely to be a triumphant 
trip for the 79-year-old, with AFC 
president Shaikh Salman bin 
Ebrahim al Khalifa, a vocal sup-
porter, set to be handed a fresh, 
four-year term.

surely over as they lie seven points behind 
fourth-placed Manchester United with an 
inferior goal difference and only four games 
to play.

A place in the Europa League is also far 
from assured, underlining why Rodgers is 
under pressure after a season when they 
have not been able to cope with the sale of 
Luis Suarez and injuries to Daniel Sturridge, 
the two men whose goals were so important 
to Liverpool last season.

“You can’t hide the fact we’ve lost over 
50 goals,” said Rodgers.

“Even with those players we weren’t tipped 
to get in the top four and we haven’t got 
those players now. We have to work with 
what we’ve got.

“Now we have to look to improve the 
squad and it’s always great if you can get 
marquee players to come in and help you. 
The owners will support that.

“We want to be in the top four, but 
that was always going to be difficult 
because we were playing catch up for a 
lot of the season.

“We lost a couple of big games which 
dented our confidence a bit. I need to build 
a team that can get through the rough 
waters as well. We need a team that can 
get through the smooth and the rough.

“That will be my challenge - to rebuild 
a group that can get through the rough 

waters.”
Whether they will be able to lure them to 

Anfield without the attraction of the Cham-
pions League is debatable, but the fact that 
Liverpool require at least two of those ‘mar-
quee men’ was obvious in their latest setback 
at the KC Stadium where Michael Dawson 
scored the 37th minute winner for Hull.  
Dawson’s goal was his first in 16 months 
and Hull manager Steve Bruce insisted 

that it earned them a success that their 
performance warranted.

“We deserved it because of the way 
we played,” said Bruce, who has had a 

tough season. (AFP)

7
Points that Liverpool lie behind fourth-
placed Manchester United
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Let me start with the last part: my 
money is on Money. Having said 
that, and assuming that you will 

keep on reading, let me explain that 
this is as tough a call as it can pos-
sibly get. 

In plain terms, this contest has no fa-
vourite and no underdog. Blow for blow, 
the two boxers are a perfect match-up 
and I if I had my way, I would have held 
my peace and waited. Unfortunately, it 
is one of those times again when the 

Sports Editor calls and asks you to 
hang yourself in public as he enjoys the 
spectacle. Manny and Money are two 
of a kind. Both were born into grinding 
poverty and boxing was their way out. 
They made a huge success of it and at 
37 and 38 years of age respectively, are 
at that stage in life when they can say 
without fear of contradiction that they 
are enjoying fulfillment. 

For what are they fighting then? Well, 
for more happiness, I am sure; it can 
never be enough. I would have preferred 
that they met when they were 29 and 
30 but that is so much water under the 
bridge. Now we can only substitute their 
evidently blunter reflexes with recollec-
tions of their glowing history. 

My reason for going with Mayweather 
is his style. He is defensive and Pacquiao 

is offensive. So far as I have witnessed 
in boxing, defensive combatants have 
a higher probability of prevailing. And 
the longer a fight lasts, the greater this 
probability becomes. Mike Tyson was 
a highly offensive boxer and so was 
George Foreman before him. Both used 
to win by dispatching their opponents 
to the canvas early – two rounds, three 
rounds, maximum.

Excellent fighter
But when faced with an endurance op-
ponent, as when Foreman was when 
Muhammad Ali played him rope-a-
dope, thereby stringing the fight to 
eight rounds, they come to grief. If you 
are going to attack, attack and attack, 
then you better have results to show for 
it early. Otherwise the defending guy, 

conserving energy will unleash it when 
you begin withering. Also, his opportun-
ism, his constant look out for gaps in 
your defense as you come at him, can 
be very well be your undoing.

Now, I don’t find any possibility that 
Pacquiao will finish off Mayweather 
early. It is just not on the cards. This 
thing will go the distance. 

And here again will be Pacquiao’s 
second problem. At the last bell, he 
better have convinced the entire world 
that he has won, rather than leave his 
fate to the judges. Why do I have this 
feeling that if it becomes too close to 
call, those men in white shirts and bow 
ties will give it to Mayweather? 

It is a hunch but in sport, when you 
travel to somebody’s house, he tends 
to enjoy some advantages, not least of 

which is the need to placate the home 
fans. Pacquiao is an excellent fighter 
and I would not begrudge him a win. 
I am thoroughly enamoured of his life, 
his multiple talents in singing, acting, 
basketball and politics. 

One of Mayweather’s nicknames is 
“Pretty Boy” because of his unmarked 
face even after decades in combat. This 
is the man who has a perfect winning 
record. That record can only be built by 
the perfect combination of instinctual 
defending and opportunistic attack. I 
am reluctant to guess that it is about 
to come to an end.  

ROY GACHUHI | So far as I have witnessed in boxing, defensive combatants have a higher probability of prevailing

The die has been cast. This 
time, unbeaten American 
Floyd “Money Man” May-

weather has no choice but to face 
Manny “Pac Man” Pacquiao.  

But I’m afraid what is billed 
as the “Fight of the Century’’ 
might turn out to be a scrappy 
affair, much to the chagrin of 
boxing fans worldwide who can’t 
just wait to watch the two finest 
current pound-for-pound boxers 
battle it out at the 16,500-capacity 
MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las 
Vegas where Pacman’s promoter 
Bob Arum has made it known to 
celebs: “No comps this time.’’

With both fighters in the twilight 
of their boxing careers, don’t be 
surprised to watch a boring 
12-round bout devoid of quality 
boxing but characterised by un-
necessary clinching, head-butting 
and all the dirty tricks associated 
with professional boxing.

At 38, Mayweather with an un-
beaten record of 47 fights, 26 of 
them on KOs, has already said his 
passion for boxing is waning.  He 
is, of course, not as sharp and crisp 
as he was five years back – while 
Pac Man should not be expected 
to unpack any killer punch, given 
that since 2009, when he ruth-
lessly punished Miguel Corto 
into submission in round 12, he 
has not stopped any of his last 
nine opponents.

Mayweather too is no longer 
that lethal, and since 2008 “Money 
Man’’ has stopped only two out of 
the 12 opponents he has fought. 
Boxing analysts believe Pacquiao 
will be the toughest opponent May-
weather has met in his colourful 
boxing career, which took off in 
1996 when he made his debut in 
the bare-chested game. Mayweath-
er’s last fight was in September last 
year when he outpointed Marcos 
Maidana in Las Vegas. Pacquiao 

last fought in November last year, 
dominating Chris Algieri over 12 
rounds. With a ring record of 57 
wins, five losses, two draws and 
38 KOs, Pacquiao, who turned 
pro in 1995, has slowed down his 
furious two-fisted onslaught since 
suffering a sixth-round humiliat-
ing KO defeat at the hands of his  
long-time nemesis Juan Manuel 
Marquez in their fourth fight in 
2012. The KO saw Pac Man’s wife 
Maria weeping helplessly at the 
ringside, and later his family told 
Pac Man fatherhood had finally 
caught up with him but he could 
hear none of that. Boxing is in 
his blood. 

Once a renowned boxer suffers 
such a humiliating KO defeat, 
mentally it takes time for him to 
come to terms with the reality. Pac 
Man will therefore be more cau-
tious in his approach against the 
tricky and defensive Mayweather 
lest he walks into another snap-
ping counter-punch that will make 
him kiss the canvas again like he 
did against Marquez.

Most ring analysts are of the 
opinion that unless Pac Man fin-
ishes the job in the first six rounds, 
then Mayweather will carry the day 
on a decision. But a KO is unlikely 
unless there’s a lucky punch. So 
Pac Man has an arduous task as 
the underdog to prove to the rest 
of the world that he is a better 
fighter than the American after 
a long wait.

The southpaw Filipino boxer 
is the reigning World Boxing Or-
ganisation (WBO) welterweight 
champion while Mayweather is the 
World Boxing Association (WBA) 
and World Boxing Council (WBC) 
champion. 

So three titles, WBO, WBA and 
WBC will be at stake, and of course 
the mouthwatering purse of $250 
million (about Sh22 billion), with 
Mayweather earning 60 per cent 
and Pacman 40 per cent. This 
is the richest ever prize money 
fight in the history of profes-
sional boxing.

Why my money is on Money: He has a perfect winning record

The big question is: Who will 
become the undisputed 
king of boxing after the 

much-awaited bout between the 
American and the Filipino?

Floyd Mayweather and Manny 
Pacquiao will both be fighting 

not only for money but for 
accolades. 

What they are 
after is actually 

prestige and 
supremacy.

It has 
b e e n 
dubbed 
t h e 
“Fight 
of the 

C e n -
tury” and 

that goes to 
show just how 

much hype has 
been built around 

the event.
 There will be greater fights 

to come seeing that the century 
itself is still in its early stages. It 
certainly is the fight that has at-
tracted the largest purse paid to 
two pugilists.

  For  those  who were lucky to 
have watched great fights which 
featured the likes of  Muhammad  
Ali, Henry Cooper (deceased), Joe  
Frazier (deceased), Larry Holmes, 
George  Foreman, Sugar  Ray  Le-
onard, Thomas  Hearns, Marvin 
Hagler, the tough Ugandans  John 
“The  Beast”  Mugabi  and  Ayub 
Kalule – would easily see that 
those boxers were in a class  of 
their  own.

 Mayweather is not the first 
fighter to stay undefeated in more 
than 40 fights. 

There was Rocky Marciano, 
Larry Holmes, Tyson, Lewis, and 
they got recognition as the best 

pugilists in their divisions. 
Both Mayweather and Pacquiao 

had avoided fighting one another 
because of disagreements over 
pecuniary issues but not over 
“greatness”. Looking at the Sat-
urday bout, one is inclined to say 
that it won’t be that easy for either. 
Mayweather will have to be a bit 
cautious with the savage punches 
from his opponent.

The American boxer will 
be out to keep his unbeaten  
record intact.

 For the Filipino to wrestle  
the title from Mayweather, he must 
try as much as possible to halt the 
American using his heavy artillery 
punches.

Such calculated punches would 
be of great significance to May-
weather to earn him points.

 This fight reminds me of  
the 1974 world heavyweight   
title fight in Kinshasa, Zaire 
(now DR  Congo) between  leg-
endary Muhammad Ali and   the 
then undefeated champion George 
Foreman. 

Against expectations, the 
American warrior Foreman was 
no match for Ali. 

It was all over in the eighth 
round; Ali was crowned undisputed 
king of boxing.

 This being the case, Mayweather 
should be reminded of what hap-
pened to Foreman in Kinshasa.

The Filipinos  back home in the 
capital city Manila have flocked 
to churches and synagogues pray-
ing  for  their glamour boy Pacquiao 
to overcome whatever will be in 
front of him come Saturday.

If this fight goes its full dis-
tance to 12 rounds, it will be  
good for boxing because  it would 
end any debate arising after the 
judges’ decision has been an-
nounced. 

But if it ends in the early 
rounds it won’t  solve the debate of 
who is the best. Each camp will 
keep on claiming that the knockout 
victory was a mere fluke.

To get definite winner, 
fight must go the distance 

JOHN NENE | No more running STEPHEN ONGARO | undisputed
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Chief Sports Reporter with  
Nation Media Group.
ongarostephen@yahoo.com  
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makes documentary films for The 
Content House. gachiroy@gmail.com

John Nene is a Sports Producer 
with BBC World Service
john.nene@bbc.co.uk

Mayweather’s moment of 
truth is this man Manny

FIGHT OF THE CENTURY
FLOYD MAYWEATHER VS MANNY PACQUIAO

MGM GRAND ARENA, LAS VEGAS. 2 DAYS TO GO!
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Some teachers do not under-
stand the curriculum they are 
required to teach, a study has 

revealed.
This has been blamed on lack of 

support from the government and 
other training institutions.

Global Monitoring Report — Educa-
tion for All 2000-2015 Report -  which 
was officially released on Tuesday  by 
Education Cabinet Secretary  Jacob 
Kaimenyi further reveals that older 
teachers in the country lose skills 
over time due to lack of in-service 
training, 

Most teachers who are furthering 
their education are doing so at their 
own costs, it adds.

The report notes that there was 
lack of innovative teaching methods 
in private schools in Kenya, with pub-
lic schools having more scope to be 
innovative with the curriculum.

Private schools are more wedded to 
parents’  demands for good examina-
tion results.

Comparisons between public and 
private schools in some developing 

countries suggest private schools 
have less teacher absenteeism rate.

The report further notes that liv-
ing in a rural area or being poor and 
marginalised cuts a child’s chances 
of attending early learning.

“Many countries have policies to 
include pre-primary education in the 
basic education cycle, but do not sup-
port them financially,” it says.

Prof Kaimenyi said the government 
was working on the review of the cur-
riculum in order to see where it can 

be improved.
He admitted there were cases of 

teacher absenteeism in schools and 
disclosed that his team was in the 
process of doing a study to deter-
mine cause. 

He challenged TSC, as an in-
stitution tasked with hiring and 
disciplining teachers to take up the 
issue.

Prof Kaimenyi also challenged 
teachers to seek further training at 
Kenya Education Management Insti-

tute (KEMI) in order to strengthen 
their skills and competency.

The government has worked with  
teachers’ unions to draft a bill to re-
inforce mechanisms for reporting and 
following up on incidents of sexual 
violence in schools, he said. 

The report discloses that Kenya 
was not among countries   that have 
achieved a gross enrolment ratio of 
80 per cent or more in pre-primary 
education.

The countries which include Equa-
torial Guinea, Ghana, Mauritius, 
Angola, Capo Verde, the Seychelles 
and South Africa.Sub-Saharan Africa 
had about 3.4 million primary school 
teachers in 2012, an increase of nearly 
1.5 million since 1999.

Despite this, the report notes that 
teacher shortages remain a serious 
concern, with the region accounting 
for 63 per cent of the 1.4 additional 
teachers needed to achieve universal 
primary education.

Teachers ‘ignorant of curriculum’
EDUCATION | Report released by Prof Kaimenyi on Tuesday

Global monitoring 
report blames lack of 
support from goverment 
and training institutions

Million extra teachers are needed 
to enable region realise universal 
primary education

1.4

Million teachers employed in 
schools  in Sub-Saharan Africa, 
that also features Kenya

3.4
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Education Cabinet Secretary Jacob Kaimenyi speaks after attending a graduation 
ceremony for artisans at Kenya Technical Teachers College in Gigiri in Nairobi on 
April 10.
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Many things are going wrong in Kenya’s construction 
industry, right from the licensing stage through 
the construction and inspection processes. Now 

government officials, architects and manufacturers 
think they have the answers to the sector’s woes

Policing the 
concrete jungle



propertybriefs
WITH KIARIE NJOROGE

House prices rise by 
4% due to high land, 
construction costs: House 
prices have risen by a modest 
four per cent in the last two 
quarters, with apartments 
accounting for much of the 
growth. The Kenya Bankers 
Association (KBA) housing 
index, which started with 
quarter three of 2014 as its 
base (100 points), stood at 
104.99 points at the end of 
March, compared with 102.18 

at the end of December 2014. 
KBA said the increase is in 
line with the costs of both 
construction materials and 
land. The prices of maisonettes 
and bungalows have been fairly 
stable, leaving apartments 
as the drivers of the upward 
growth. KBA found that 
attributes like house size 
— the number of bedrooms 
and bathrooms, presence of a 
backyard and servants quarters 
— are driving demand. Ease of 

Soccer star Mariga 
accused of Invading 
company land: Harambee 
Stars international McDonald 
Mariga has been sued by a 
developer who accuses the 
footballer’s family of invading 
his company’s plot in Embakasi, 
Nairobi. Hexmead Investment 
says the Parma FC midfielder’s 
family invaded a parcel of 
land it bought in 1994, and 
for which the company has a 
title. Hexmead says the Mariga 

family started building on the 
land in 2008 but stopped after 
they were sent a demand letter. 
However, it added, the family 
has since returned to the plot 
with the intention of continuing 
the development. Hexmead 
wants the court to declare it 
the valid owner of the disputed 
property. The firm says it has 
had trouble serving Mr Mariga 
with the court papers since it 
has been difficult to find him, 
thanks to his footballing career Company says Mariga family invaded Embakasi land
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@lisamcleans
emerab@ke.nationmedia.com

Finding your way through 
the forest of flats that has 
recently sprung up in the 
Roysambu area of Nairobi 

leaves you with no doubt that, in 
the next few years, every tiny piece 
of land here will have a towering 
structure standing on it.

Roysambu was a sparsely 
populated area just five years 
ago, but today it is probably one 
of Nairobi’s most population-
dense locations. Because of its 
close proximity to Thika Road 
and the various universities and 
malls on the short stretch from 
Pangani to Kasarani, developers 
think this is the place to be, and 
so they are snapping up every 
available piece of land to put up 
flats of all shapes and sizes.

But, as it happens elsewhere 
in the country where zoning and 
construction laws are not keenly 
enforced, Roysambu is beginning 
to suffer the consequences of this 
concrete boom. Some of the flats 
here definitely pass the quality 
test, but many scarcely do. 

To realise how attractive this 
place has become to developers, 
all you need to do is listen to the 
diesel hum of concrete mixers and 
the din of construction workers 
heaving blocks and cement bags 
all around you. 

Yes, Roysambu is rising. 
But Roysambu is also falling, 

for this was the place where, 
a few days ago, a house under 
construction came tumbling 
down, entombing several 
masons. Workers were busy at 
work when the pillars of the flat 
they were putting up gave in and 
the floors above cascaded into 
each other before collapsing in 
a heap of rubble. Four people 
died instantly.

For Mr Ernest Kamau, a guard 
at the nearby Thika Road Mall, 
that was probably the scariest 
moment of his life. 

“It felt like a tremor,” he says. 
“And then the next thing I heard 
were piercing screams of those 
nearby as concrete boulders 
smashed through anything on 
their way down and landed on 
the roofs of cars parked near 
the site.”

The media rushed there, took 
photos, published them, asked 
the hard questions, and then 
everything went back to normal. 
Around the Roysambu ground 
zero, concrete mixers went back 
to their diesel fury as more and 
more buildings rose towards the 
skies. The anger had died, the 
curiosity satiated.

Had this tragedy not come so 
soon after a presidential directive 
to have  all buildings in the county, 
audited, it probably would not 
have elicited as much reaction. 
President Uhuru Kenyatta, 
reacting to the collapse of two 
buildings in quick succession 
earlier this year — one in 
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Obsolete regulations 
and substandard 
materials blamed for 
collapsed buildings

As an industry, we need to 
educate end users so that 
they can make the right 
choice when shopping for 
cement. We need to help 
increase knowledge on the 
different types of cement, 
enhance proper identification 
of the different cement 
classes and guide users on 
the right application.

Pradeep Paunrana, ARM 
Cement MD and chairman 
of Kenya Association of 
Manufacturers

Many developers are groping in the dark while putting up massive 
structures. They do not understand state regulations, local authority by-
laws, professional requirements and many other factors that determine 
the quality of the buildings they put up. It is a disgrace that a lot of 
people trusted with multimillion-shilling projects, for instance, do not 
even understand cement classifications and their use
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Ole Sereni to build 
serviced apartments 
for long-stay guests: 
The Ole Sereni Hotel will 
build 20 fully serviced 
studio apartments to 
cater for long-stay 
guests. The apartments 
will have a kitchenette 
and will be part of the 
11-floor new hotel that 
Ole Sereni is constructing 
adjacent to its existing 
one. The hotel says there 
is a growing demand 

for long-stay facilities, 
adding that it gets 
an average of six to 
eight long-stay clients 
a month. Such clients 
stay at the hotel for an 
average of six to eight 
weeks. The apartments 
are supposed to give the 
guests a homely feeling. 
Ground breaking for the 
new hotel will take place 
next month, and it will 
take 24 to 30 months to 
complete.

Nairobi bungalow 
owners reap big from 
selling their homes: 
People selling their old 
bungalows in leafy Nairobi 
suburbs have raised the 
cost of the houses as they 
consider potential returns 
for the buyers. The buyers 
are usually investors keen 
on the land the bungalows 
sit on, and usually knock 
them down to put up 
apartments. According to 
a new survey by the Kenya 

Bankers Association (KBA), 
this demand for land has 
led to an inordinate increase 
in the prices of old houses 
in suburbs such as Kilimani 
and Kileleshwa, where an 
acre can cost up to Sh300 
million. This is unlike in the 
past, when the investors 
enjoyed a windfall from these 
developments. Nairobi has 
seen a wave of apartment 
developments in areas that 
previously had stand-alone 
homes on large compounds.Indian Ocean coastline Bungalows in prime areas sold for tidy sumsOle Sereni director Nazir Noordin

Makongeni, Nairobi, and the other 
in Huruma, also in Nairobi — had 
been reported as being “appalled” 
as many structures in the country 
had been “constructed without 
adherence to the basic laws and 
regulations governing housing 
development”, according to a 

State House communiqué.
But this was not the first time 

an audit into the reasons for the 
collapse of buildings was being 
mooted. Nine years ago, a five-
storey building on Ronald Ngala 
Street collapsed, killing about 20 
and injuring over 100 others. It 
was one of the worst tragedies 
in the construction industry, 
and also the start of a pattern of 
impunity that would leave tens 
more dead and hundreds others 
injured.

After the collapse of the 
infamous Kilonge Building, 
Justice Aaron Ringera was 
asked to investigate what 
exactly had happened and make 
recommendations to the State 
on how to avoid such disasters 
in future.

“The Local Government Act 
and the county by-laws have not 
kept pace with the rapid growth 
of the city,” said Justice Ringera 
when presenting the findings of 
his team. “The by-laws are not 
only outdated, but also difficult to 
implement in many instances.”

Poor inspection
Justice Ringera also noted that 

the then Nairobi City Council was 
not carrying out stage-by-stage 
inspection of buildings under 
construction as it should, and 
further stated that in many 
instances, inspection was done 
for the purposes of issuing an 
occupation certificate after the 
completion of construction.

That was nine years ago, and it 
seems no one listened to Justice 
Ringera as the problems he 
pointed out still plague the sector 
today. Mr Stephen Oundo of the 
National Construction Authority 
agrees with the Ringera findings, 
saying that a major contributing 
factor to the collapse of buildings 
is the lack of supervision of 
ongoing projects.

“Supervision should be 
consistent,” he says. “It is 
imperative that the architect 
who drew the design be allowed 
to implement it.”

Final straw
But lack of supervision is not all 

that is bedevilling the real estate 
industry, Mr Oundo, himself a 
certified architect, adds. Before 
a building collapses, there are 
so many other factors that go 
wrong, and one of these is “often 
the final straw that breaks the 
camel’s back”.

To end the blame game, 
then, better policing of the 
construction sector is needed, 
both by the national and county 
governments. Nairobi County 
chief planner, Mr Tom Odongo, 
understands the huge task at 
hand, but is worried that he 
might not have the manpower 

to sufficiently enforce discipline 
in the sector.

“As a County government, we 
lack the capacity to have every 
building inspected due to resource 
constraints,” says Mr Odongo, 
who suggests that inspection of 
buildings should not just be left 
to the government, but might as 
well be outsourced to the private 
sector as “the law provides for 
other sources of inspection, 
provided they are certified 
building inspectors”.

Other than the lack of 
supervision, the kind of materials 
used during construction also 
matter a lot. Recently, when a 
building collapsed in Kisii County, 
experts attributed the incident to 
the use of low-grade cement in 
construction of load-bearing 
columns.

At about the same time the Kisii 
building collapsed, Rhino Cement 
was hosting a panel discussion 
on the future of construction 
in Kenya during which experts 
warned about the dangers of 
using lower grades of cement in 
building columns.

Speaking at the forum held in 
Nairobi, the Athi River Mining 
Cement Managing Director, Mr 
Pradeep Paunrana, warned that, 
despite the construction industry 
being one of the key drivers of 
growth for the Kenyan economy, 
“many contractors are still using 
old technology in setting up 
buildings”.

Cement classifications
Of key concern to Mr Paunrana 

was that many developers did not 
understand cement classifications 
and their use. Cement grades 
32.5, 42.5 and 52.5, the forum 
heard, are designed for different 
applications, from plastering and 
mortar joint to structural work 
like beams and columns. 

Grade 42.5 cement is the 
normal specified grade for multi-
storey building construction like 
office buildings and apartment 

blocks in developed countries, 
but grade 32.5 is frequently used 
in East Africa as it more readily 
available. 

What many do not know is 
that using high-grade cement for 
structures does not necessarily 
mean incurring higher costs 
as the resultant high-strength 
concrete can allow architects and 
engineers to design buildings with 
fewer columns and wider spans, 
thereby increasing the usable 
space in buildings. 

Grade 52.5 cement, the newest 
in the ARM Cement stable 
since the company acquired 
government certification to 
produce it last year, is increasingly 
used for building roads, bridges 
and railway sleepers.

“As an industry, we need to 
educate end users so that they 
can make the right choice when 
shopping for cement. We need 
to help increase knowledge on 
the different types of cement, 
enhance proper identification of 
the different cement classes and 
guide users on right application,’’ 
noted Mr Paunrana, who is 
also the Kenya Association of 
Manufacturers chairman. 

Other than cement, suppliers 
are also to blame for substandard 
material in the sector. Strict 
environmental regulations, 
for instance, have led some 
developers to using unscrupulous 

means to access other alternatives 
to sand, thereby compromising 
the stability of buildings. “For 
instance, we are now trying 
to deal with people who are 
substituting use of river sand with 
some product harvested from Mai 
Mahiu,” says Mr Odongo, the 
Nairobi County chief planner.

The Architectural Society of 
Kenya estimates that 50 per 
cent of structures in Nairobi are 
not up to code, and while the 
construction authority under 
Mr Oundo has set out to tame 
rogue developers, Mr Odongo’s 
team is coming up with a building 
control policy.

Concrete cube test
“So many things go wrong 

before the collapse of a building. 
One of the ways of curbing this, 
for instance, is through the use 
of the concrete cube test, which 
is used to test the strength of the 
concrete mix used,” advises Mr 
Oundo. 

The County has also decided 
to outsource building inspection 
services from the private sector 
to ensure that all buildings under 
construction are inspected and 
certified.

“We are already doing 
building audits to identify which 
constructions pose a threat. We 
also need to know the risks we 
are currently handling in terms 
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National Youth 
Service personnel 
at the site where 
a building under 
construction col-
lapsed in Nairobi 
on April 2, 2015.

50%
Percentage of buildings in 
Nairobi that are believed to be 
substandard. Developers often 
use poor quality materials to 
cut down on costs, but using the 
right inputs does not necessarily 
mean incurring higher costs as the 
resultant high-strength structure 
can allow architects and engineers 
to design buildings with fewer 
columns and wider spans, thereby 
increasing the usable space in 
buildings

Recently, the Machakos County 
government banned sand 
mining along rivers to prevent 
environmental degradation. 
According to the 2007 National 
Environment Management 
Authority regulations, before 
sand is harvested, the following 
must be put in place:

Environmental 
considerations
The Technical Sand Harvesting 
Committee will ensure that:
 Sand dams and gabions are 

constructed in designated sand 
harvesting sites. 
 Where more than one sand dam 

or gabion is to be constructed, 
they shall be at most 200 metres 
apart.
 Lorries will use designated access 

roads only to sand harvesting sites.
 Designated sand harvesting sites 

are rehabilitated appropriately 
by the Riparian Resource 
Management Association, county 
council and approved dealer under 
close monitoring and supervision 
by the Technical Sand Harvesting 
Committee
 Sand harvesting or scooping is 

restricted to the riverbeds with no 
harvesting allowed on river banks 
to avoid widening of rivers

Social 
Considerations 
The Technical Sand Harvesting 
Committee will ensure that: 
 Sand loaders are over 18 years 

of age residing within the local 
community. 
 Approved sand dealers will pay 

a negotiated and agreed wage to 
sand loaders.
 The loaders will organise 

themselves into recognised groups 
with clear operational structures 
for their self-regulation. The 
Riparian Resource Management 
Association will oversee the 
operations of the loaders. 
 Approved sand dealers are 

encouraged to support local 
community projects in consultation 
with the Riparian Resource 
Management Association. 
 Subject to the Local Government 

Act, local authorities are 
encouraged to invest proceeds 
of sand cess in environmental 
conservation activities and local 
community projects in the district. 

Guidelines for sand harvesting
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BY DÉCOR JUNKIE
decorjunke@gmail.com

The weather is grey but there is a 
way to brighten up your day – no 
rhyme intended. Use creative 
floral arrangements to add some 

colour to your home and spring in your 
step. The great thing about flowers is that 
there are inexhaustible ways to use them 
around your home.

Get crafty
Some of the new buzzwords in 

decorating are DIY and recycling. You 
can combine both trends to get some 
unique and inexpensive flower-inspired 
items. For instance, you can use some 
r old newspapers to create paper roses, 
which you can then arrange on  metal 
hangers on your entry way to decorate 
the wall. If you have a console table 
beneath the hangers, you can use some 
simple, white ceramic vases to display 
some of the paper roses. In your little 
girl’s room you could also create some 
giant paper flowers and place them 
on a wall to create some lovely and 
affordable 3D flower art.

Open door policy
Give guests another reason to come 

in by planting some colourful geraniums 
in a stack of wooden vegetable crates. 
Another way to make your outdoor area 
even more welcoming is to paint some old 
wooden bar stools in a pastel blue, paint 
some regular flower pots  black and white 
stripes and place some colourful flowers 
like roses in the pot, for a romantic and 
shabby chic take on flowers.

Flowers on the table
Take three or four shallow, galvanized 

bread tins and fill them with some 
coloured carnations to decorate your 
dining table. For your living room coffee 

table, visit a regular bridal shop 
and buy some fabric flowers 
and fill a set of glass domes or 

cookie jars with the flowers. Place 
the domes or jars amidst a collection 

of hardcover books on the coffee 
table for a simple but vibrant 

coffee table display.

Force of nature
In your bathroom, fill some organic-

shaped vases with  pebbles and plant 
some orchids for a simple and clean take 
on florals. In your toilet, you could use 
a large, wooden planter and fill it with  
block candles and loads of coloured 
potpourri and decorative balls such as 
old Christmas ornaments. 

Freshly done
Your kitchen is another space where 

flowers can be incorporated; take some 
colourful flowers like peonies and place 
them in a large glass vase filled with 
lemon or orange slices and some water 
for a fragrant and colourful floral display. 
You could also incorporate a floral theme 
in your kitchen by displaying a set of 
plates with a flower print, or framing a 
piece of floral-themed fabric as wall art. 
You could also fill some old mason jars  
with  lilies and place them randomly on 
your open shelving units. Yet another 
way to display flowers in your kitchen is 
to use an old ceramic milk jug to display 
some daisies.

All wined up
In the spirit of recycling, you can 

place some old wine bottle corks in a 
large glass jar and place some flowers 
in the jar for an arrangement you can 
use in your bedroom, home office or 
even your guest room. Another way to 
get flowers inside your home is to buy 
some floral  scatter cushions for your 
bedrooms or sofas. In your laundry, 
area you can create some simple burlap 
wreaths and hang them from the ceiling 
or decorate some white linen laundry 
bags with some floral embroidery for a 
bit of Kenyan 1980s’ chic. 

Last but not least, a floral wall decal 
can be an easy and creative way to get 
flowers into your home;  a large roof-
to-floor print with  some flowers would 
look especially dramatic behind a simple 
bed headboard.

Flowers come in a variety 
of types and colours and 
whether natural or 
artificial, there are many  
ways to use them

Add a dash of colour to 
your home with flowers

DN décor

A floral wall decal can be an 
easy and creative way to get 
flowers into your home; a large 
roof-to-floor print with some 
flowers would look especially 
dramatic behind a simple bed 
headboard.

- Décor Junkie

BY LILIAN OCHIENG’
@LilianMerab
Laochieng@ke.nationmedia.com

SUNSET BOULEVARD, the 
middle-class gated estate 
with affordable homes, is set 
to have a commercial centre  
soon. The multi-billion, modern  
commercial facility will comprise 
a school, bus stop, playgrounds, 
and a recreation area with lots 
of greenery in the middle. 

It will complement the first 
phase, which comprises more 
than 400 houses. 

Situated on 28 acres in Athi 
River,  the estate, responds to 
the needs of many middle class 
Kenyans, who wish to live in a 
serene environment in a peri-
ruban area. 

“After so many high-end 
projects, we felt the average 
Kenyan needs to be served 
as well, so we created Sunset 
Boulevard,” says Mr Jonathan 
Feldman of Tatu City Ltd, the 
man behind the project.

He added that he was keen to 
fill the gap in low-cost housing 
with good quality construction, 
unique and innovative design to 
add a new facet to the market.

Sunset Boulevard is situated 
400 metres off  the Nairobi 
Mombasa Highway, and is not 
too far from the Jomo Kenyattta 
International Airport (JKIA). 

The project is designed to 
leave a large space in the middle 
while incorporating its unique 
designs within its perimeter. 

Children can play around 
without the risk of being hit by 
cars while adults can relax and 
jog in the middle of the project 
or take a stroll in the walkway 
planned along the river’s edge.

The first phase of the project 
began in 2011, and the end of 
last year, some 400 units had 
been completed. Mr Feldman  
says it is now time to visualise 
and roll out the second phase, 
given the demand for more low-
cost housing.

An interesting thing about 
Sunset Boulevard is that, the 
higher the floor, the cheaper 
the apartment. A one-bedroom 
apartment goes for  less 
than Sh3 million while a two-
bedrooms goes for  under 
4 million. Four- and three-
bedroom houses  cost less than 
Sh5 million, while cash and bulk 
buyers get  discounts. 

The houses are relatively 
affordable thanks to the use of 
local materials. The proprietor 
also negotiates prices with 
the suppliers and strives to 
keep  overhead costs as low as 
possible. 

“We are happy to pass these 
advantages to our clients and 
create a new niche of quality 
housing at competitive prices,” 
said My Feldman.

The developers, who have 
been building residential homes 
in the country since 2004, 
have completed a number of 
high-end projects in Kileleshwa, 
Lavington and Karen, and have 
shown that they can deliver 
good quality within budget. 

Sunset Boulevard to get 
a modern trading centre

BY NATION 
CORRESPONDENT

JOINT VENTURES IN 
construction are traditionally 
known to bring together a financier 
and a landowner but in an effort  
to bring down construction costs, 
developers are reaching out to 
building professionals.

Because building consultants 
and other professional account for 
up to 15 per cent of a real estate’s 
total costs, a developer knocks 
off 15 per cent of the required 
capital if the professionals agree to 
exchange their fees for a share in 
the joint venture.

Avenue Towers, a  24-floor 
business complex on Nairobi’s 
4th Ngong Avenue targeting legal 
consultants, doctors, companies 
offering financial services 
companies and middle-size 
businesses, owes its existence to 
just such an investment model.  

The owner of the land, Mr 
Joseph Mburu, wanted to develop 

a professional office block but did 
not have adequate money. He, 
therefore, teamed up with building 
professionals, who  contributed 
their skills.

After bringing together the 
professionals, Mr Mburu sought 
a financier to get the project off 
the ground. That is how he was 
introduced to Fusion Capital, which 
provided the cash for  the ground 
breaking. Fusion provided capital 
and sought debt financing for the 
project in return for a share of the 
equity.

Fusion Group Chief Executive  
Luke Kinoti said that with land 
accounting for  20 per cent of 
construction costs,  the contractor 
15 per cent and consultant(s) 10 
per cent, about 45 per cent of the 
project cost was covered even 
before the ground breaking. 

“So the cash from the financier 
was 55 per cent of the project, 
which significantly lowered the 
cost of the project and made 
financing easier,” he said.

The merits of joint ventures
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After eight years of bickering 
and legal battles between the 
parties involved in the planned 
Tatu City, work on the project 

finally appears set to bein  
The management last week said it 

expects the construction of residential 
and industrial premises to begin as soon 
as the  rains end.

It also expects to start laying the 
road infrastructure and bulk service 
lines next month, which will see power, 
water and sewer lines available next year 
within the 2,500-acre development in 
Kiambu County.

“But we do have a temporary 
arrangement for those who are ready to 
start building now. We can supply water 
and power on a temporary basis until 
the main lines come in,” said head of 
sales Chris Barron of Tatu City, which 
owns the project.

He added that they had put about 
150 quarter-acre and 150 half-acre 
plots on the market, 90 of which have 
been sold.

“The quarter-acre plots are going for 
Sh7.5 million while the half-acre ones 
are going for Sh12.5 million. This is 
inclusive of a Sh1 million service charge 
for five years,” he added.

Tatu City has been a start-stop affair 
due to wrangles between shareholders 
and the board, which have stalled the  
development for eight years.

Although there is an ongoing case on 
the constitution of the board between 
the foreign and local directors, last 
month Mr Justice Eric Ogola allowed 
the  the project to go one, pending an 
audit of the company’s accounts, which 
have featured in the war between the 
directors.

The judge said the ruling was aimed 
at giving the warring shareholders a 

chance to call a truce and continue with 
the multi-billion shilling project.

The management is now moving full 
steam ahead and is planning to sign 
contracts for the development of high-
density residential housing units.

“We are talking to a number of 
developers to try and get moving with 
the development of the high-density 
residential,” Mr Barron said. 

“It will most likely be a joint venture 
with a developer. We expect to start 
building next year because it’s also 
dependent on our ability to provide 
the bulk services to the area.”

He said they are finalising on the 
dedicated master plan for the high-
density area but expect that there will 
be up to 10,000 of two, three- and 
four-bedroom units  targeting the 
middle class.

Growing demand
Mr Barron added that prices of 

similar houses currently range between 
Sh4 million and Sh9 million, noting  
that their selling prices will be based 
on the market.

The 100 acres allocated to the 
Industrial Park  has sbeen  raised to 
420 acres due to growing demand.

Dormans’ Coffee Group last week 
announced that it has acquired 10 
acres to build its global headquarters 
in the park.

Stephen Jennings, a Tatu City founder 
member and the CEO of Rendeavour, 
one of the major shareholders, said 
Dorman’s buying into Tatu was 
an affirmation that investors were 
confident that the court process was 
not detrimental to their investments.

“Industrial investors are astute 
enough to realise that the court 
process will not have a material effect,” 
he said.

Upon completion, it is expected to 
accommodate 70,000 residents and 
handle 30,000 visitors daily, according 
to its planners.

It remains to be seen if the Sh240 
billion project will get off the ground 
this time. 

Sh240 billion project in Kiambu 
County has been a start-stop 
affair due to wrangles  between 
shareholders and the board

Work on Tatu City 
set to begin after 
eight-year delay

PHOTO   | FILE

Tatu City sponsor Stephen Jennings (left) 
with Dorman’s Chairman Jeremy Block. Dor-
man’s has acquired 10 acres in the park on 
which it will build its regional headquarters.
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BY ERIC WAINAINA
@EWainaina
ewainaina@ke.nationmedia.com

In 1974, Mr Stephen Muiri 
and over 20,000 other people 
from Kiambu County came 
together under the company 

Utheri wa Lari with the objective 
of purchasing a piece of land. 
Mr Muiri, who is the company’s 
chairman, said after nine years 
of members contributing small 
amounts, they raised Sh32.5 
million which saw them secure a 
22,000-acre peace of land in Mai 
Mahiu, Nakuru County.

And like any other savvy 
investor, Mr Muiri said they 
quickly settled on the land 
which was previously owed by an 
expatriate and began farming.

The first group, he said, 
settled on the land in 1988 after 
demarcation by surveyors and the 
issuance of title deeds.

“We were very happy because 
we had finally secured a home as 
a majority of us were landless,” 
Mr Muiri said. 

However, their entry in to the 
land which the had been bought 
from Kedong Ranch sparked a 
controversy which has been a 
center of heated court battle 
pitting them against the local 
community.

It also became a cause 
of clashes, with the local 
community — who claim the land 
is ancestral and was never sold 
to the company — occasionally 
attacking the members, killing a 
number of them.

When ethnic clashes erupted 
in 1992,  arsonists burned their 
houses and stole property. They 
were forced to seek refuge 
elsewhere as internally displaced 
persons.

“We set up Utheri wa Lari 
Market and built two primary 
schools. Ewaso Primary School 
was demolished after the 1992 
clashes but Utheri wa Lari 
Primary School still exists as 

evidence that we had settled on 
the land,” Mr Muiri said. 

During President Mwai 
Kibaki’s regime, Mr Muiri 
said the members returned in 
2005 and resumed farming 
activities but were evicted.
In 2011, the local community 
got a temporary order barring 
Utheri Wa Lari members 
from conducting activities on 
the land  but the members 
successfully appealed and the 
order was thrown out last year.

“Since then, we have never 
been allowed to settle on the 
land. Any time we visit, we 
are attacked,” he said, adding 
that they believe that the local 
community is being incited and 
financed by a few individuals who 
have grabbed the land and are 
already farming on it,” he said.

In a ruling by Justice Roseline 
Wendo, the court observed that 
the company had indeed bought 
the land and their title deeds were 
genuine but the locals would not 
allow them back.

“They (local community) could 
not give any proof of the land’s 
ownership and later moved  to a 
Nakuru court on the same matter 

without  acknowledging that a 
court had issued judgment. We 
have  filed our defense and the 
matter is still on,” their lawyer, 
Mr Odiwuor Kenyatta said.

Two months ago, George Ngugi 
and Peter Kibuja were killed and 
several others injured during a 
meeting at the disputed land. 
About 800 members had toured 
the land when they were attacked 
by machete-wielding morans.

Kiambu senator Kimani 
Wamatagi has promised to 
pursue the matter through all 
constitutional and legal processes 
to ensure justice prevails. The 
senator blamed government 
officials in Nakuru County for 
the unending wrangles, saying 
they have been reaping from the 
dispute by collecting bribes from 
the interested parties. 

“It is unacceptable that people 
have title deeds but they are not 
allowed to reside on their land 
thanks to a few individuals. The 
government must deal decisively 
with them,” Mr Wamatangi 
said.  

He said it was unacceptable 
that some individuals were 
trying to take land away from 
legitimate owners who have 
ownership documents.

He also said he had raised the 
matter with the Interior Cabinet 
Secretary Joseph Nkaiserry, the 
Director of Public Prosecution Mr 
Keriako Tobiko and the Deputy 
Chief Justice Kalpana Rawal with 
a motive of getting legal remedial 
measures.

He asked the Ministry of 
Lands and the National Land 
Commission to intervene and 
have the matter put to rest. 

But the local community, led 
by Mr Joseph Ole Kiseu, said the 
land was never sold to Utheri wa 
Lari and maintained that they 
obtained it fraudulently.

According to Mr Ole Kiseu, the 
land belonged to their ancestors, 
and termed the move to take it 
away from them as a historical 
injustice which they are not ready 
to see it happen.

In February this year, a Nakuru 
court ordered members of a 
company claiming ownership of 
an 18,000-acre land in Mai Mahiu 
to keep the peace with the local 
community pending the hearing 
and determination of case filed 
by the community. 

This is not the only controversy 
pitting the Maasai and new land 
owners over what the Maasai 
believe is ancestral land.  In 
2010,  the government’s move 
to resettle 800 internally 
displaced persons in the 2,000-
acre Rose Farm in Mau Narok 
was vehemently opposed as the 
land is subject to a suit filed by the 
community over land injustices 
committed against them by the 
colonial government and the late 
President Jomo Kenyatta’s regime.

Long-
standing 
land 
dispute 
between 
local 
community 
and land 
buying 
company 
has caused 
bloodshed 
and conflict 
in Nakuru 
County 

Daggers drawn over disputed land
DN décor

It is unacceptable that 
people have title deeds 
but they are not allowed 
to reside on their 
land, thanks to a few 
individuals.

Kimani Wamatangi, 
Kiambu Senator

PHOTO   | ERIC WAINAINA

Kiambu Senator Kimani Wamatangi 
addresses members of Utheri wa 

Lari, a land buying company during 
a meeting at Kimende in Lari, Kiambu.

BY VERAH OKEYO
@VerahOkeyo
vokeyo@ke.nationmedia.com 

In 2011, the UN-Habitat estimated  that African 
cities will become home to over 40,000 people and 
the shortage of housing an unattainable dream for 
most households. With an urban population growth 
at 4.2 per cent annually, Nairobi alone requires at 
least 120,000 new housing units annually to meet 
demand, yet only 35,000 homes are built, leaving the 
housing deficit growing by 85,000 units every year.

 Coupled with the acute shortages, is the rising 
number of issues that any aspiring homeowner or 
institution seeking to set up facilities has to confront: 
HassConsult Real Estate’s 2015 report indicated a 
steep climb in land prices and ownership processes in 
Nairobi. Even if the challenge of land is surmounted, 
there is the increased cost of construction materials, 
the high land rates and construction permit rates that 
have been increased close to 200-fold by the city 
council.

Koto Housing Kenya (KHK) hopes to address this 
issue by providing affordable housing for Kenya’s 
lower income population. For as little as Sh1.5 
million and as much as Sh2.9 million, one can get a 
permanent two bedroom KOTO house of 105 square 
metres in just 21 days. George Adulu, KHK’s head of 
business development and marketing, tells DN2 that 

a five-bedroom house would cost Sh8.5 million and 
would take the same number of days to construct.

One of their clients, a Kenyan in Australia, sent 
money to ensure that her house  would be ready 
when she comes returns in a month. The pricing of 
these hoses includes basic finishing of tiles, windows 
and wardrobes.

“The prices could go up slightly higher if the client 
wants special and more expensive finishing”, Mr 
Adulu said.

While stressing that the KOTO houses are not 
prefabricated or temporary, KHK’s architect Musembi 
Mumo explained how the 21 days construction is 
achieved: “There is no foundation dug as is done in 
the normal construction”.

Is that so? So how is the house stable against the 
force of wind?

“The principle used in its foundation is the same as 
that of buoyancy where ship may be heavier than a 
car but float as the car sinks,” says Mr Mumo.

Koto Housing’s use of Expanded Polystyrene 
(EPS) panels has been a source of skepticism on 
whether the house will not collapse one day with its 
inhabitants inside. But he explains that the panels  
are fortified by a special formulae of concrete 
enveloped in between a mesh other elements that 
add to the strength of the house, steel is also a 
proponet used in the construction.

The company cites the more than fifty years of 
positive reports from Malaysia where the technology 

originated as proof of just how durable the houses 
are.  

Mr Adulu has been attending conferences with 
school owners and health facilities and he shows 
us contruction plans and artists impressions that 
include  a four-storey hostel that can accommodate 
252 students for Sh60million and can be completed 
in six months. 

The quoted prices will include an abolution block, 

two double decker beds and closets for the four 
students that will occupy each room. The same 
hostel, also features 96 self-contained rooms with a 
kitchenette would cost Sh5 million and can also be 
completed in six months. 

A plan for secondary or a primary school that 
would be constructed in 90 days, consists of eight 
classrooms, each measuring 78 square metres of 
space enough for 40 students — a computer and 
science laboratory as well as administration block. 
The administration block would have a teachers 
dining area, bursar’s office as well as the head 
teachers’ office  and altogther would cost Sh40 
million. However this does not include housing needs 
such as bio digesters and sanitation systems. 

“Public skepticism seems to be fading,” Mr Adulu 
says pointing out that apart from Jamii Bora Bank 
with whom they have a partnership to provide 
credit facilities for prospective clients other banks 
and cooperative societies have expressed interest 
in pursuing a partnership with Koto Housing Kenya. 
Their showhouse in Mlolongo, Machakos County has 
received more than 3,000 visitors.

However, the company is not apathetic to the fact 
that the technology will be resisted because the 
need for people to carry stones and construction 
material will be eliminated. There is also no need to 
keep paying contactors on a daily basis as the money 
is paid to KHK upfront and the construction goes on 
with the client uninvolved.

Low-cost housing seen as answer to urban housing problems

PHOTO   | VERAH OKEYO

An artist’s impression of a school that could be 
built using Expanded Polystyrene (EPS) panels.
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name, nest, neat, note, nose, near, nares, 
neath, north, nosh, norm, nota, namer, 
norma

1. Times Towers 
2. Mike Mbuvi
3. CRE 
4. Nairobi School
5. University Way
6. Green 
7. Football
8. Three
9. Primary 
10. Capital

DN2 CHILDREN’S CORNER

  QUIZ
1. Which building in 
Nairobi houses the 
headquarters of KRA?

2. Who is the Nairobi 
Senator?

3. During which lesson 
in school do we study 
the Bible?

4. Which school in 
Nairobi was previously 
known as Prince of 
Wales?

5. Along which road in 
Nairobi is the University 
of Nairobi?

6. What colour do 
you get when you mix 
yellow and blue?

7. Which sport involves 
kicking a ball and trying 
to get it into a goal?

8. Planet earth is 
number --------- from 
the sun.

9. In art is yellow a 
primary or secondary 
colour?

10. Nairobi is the ---------
- City of Kenya. 

SHARON GICHERU

      BOOKS JOIN THE DOTS AND COLOUR 

WORD MAKER

How many words can you make from the letters in the box below? The rules 
are simple:
1. Each word must start with the highlighted letter.
2. Each letter must appear only once.
3. No plurals 
4. No verbs ending in ‘s’
5. No words with hyphens or apostrophes 

SOLUTION

Score:  15 or more - very good

BY FELIX K. MAGEZI

RIDDLES BY SHANNIQ MONICAH MUTHONI

Answers:

A cloud was my mother, the wind is 
my father, my son is the cool stream, 
and my daughter is the fruit of the 
land. A rainbow is my bed, The earth 
my final resting place an I am the 
torment of man. Rain

Poke your fingers in my eyes and 
I will open wide my jaws. Linen 
cloth, quills or paper my greedy lust 
devours them all. Shears or scissors

What is that which goes with a 
carriage comes with a carriage is 
of no carriage and yet the carriage 
cannot go without it? Noise

It stands on one leg with its heart in 
its head. A cabbage

It has been around for million years 
but it’s not more than a month old. 
What is it?The moon

We split up and snuck around from both sides of 
the rock.  

We found a man and his son chopping down a 
wild olive tree.

Mato greeted the man. “We’re looking for a 
student who has run away from our school at 
Rugendo,” Mato said.

“We haven’t seen anyone,” the man answered. 
“I’m a wood carver and we’re cutting some wood 
so we can carve wooden spoons. But I can’t carve 
very well any more.” He showed us his badly 
scarred hand, which didn’t have a thumb. “A hyena 
attacked me last year near here. It bit my hand and 
they took me to the Rugendo Hospital where the 
doctor saved my hand. But he could do nothing for 
my thumb.”

“My dad is the doctor at Rugendo,” Jona said.
The wood carver smiled. “Then I must thank you 

for what your father did for me.” 
We turned to go. “If you see a white boy, bring 

him to Rugendo,” Mr. Locke said.
The wood carver shook his head. “I hope he’s not 

around here. With the hyenas about, it can be very 
dangerous. Especially at night.”

CONTINUED TOMORROW

CONTINUED FROM YESTERDAY

THE RUNAWAY
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qfsgpsnbodf boe gvfl f�  djfodz- 
bnpoh puifst- uifsf xjll blxbzt cf b 
cvzfs gps fbdi qjdl.vq npefl/ Bt jt 
tbje- polz uif xfbsfs pg uif tipf lopxt 
xifsf ju qjodift/

Tibu jt xiz cvzfst nblf dipjdft 
xifo qjdljoh gspn bnpoh tdpsft 
pg qjdl.vq npeflt boe nblft/ Nboz 
gbdupst dpnf joup qlbz cfgpsf b cvzfs 
bssjwft bu xibu if ps tif dpotjefst 
uif cftu dipjdf hjwfo uif offe boe 
ç obodjbl djsdvntubodft/ Tifsf jt tujll 
uif pqujpo pg fjuifs cvzjoh b qjdl.
vq pvusjhiu ps lfbtjoh boe lfuujoh b 
uijse qbsuz ublf dbsf pg uif ibttlft pg 
nbobhjoh uif wfijdlf/

Opubclz- uif bwbjlbclf jnqspwfe 
npeflt dbo cf vtfe gps cpui dbshp 
usbotqpsu boe gbnjlz lvyvsz usbwfl/ Tif 
lbuftu hfofsbujpo pg qjdl.vqt jt npsf 
gvfl.f�  djfou tp tnbll cvtjoftt pxofst 
xjll tqfoe lftt po gvfl- uivt jnqspwjoh 
uifjs cpuupn.ljof/

Jo bqqfbsbodf- eftjho- dpngpsu boe 

Tijt sjtf jo efnboe gps qjdl.vqt jt ljolfe 
up jodsfbtfe bdujwjujft jo wbsjpvt tfdupst pg 
uif fdpopnz bt xfll bt sjtjoh efnboe 
gspn hpwfsonfou bhfodjft- dpvouz 
hpwfsonfout- bhsjdvluvsf- dpotusvdujpo- 
boe upvs pqfsbupst/

Qjdl.vq usvdlt ibwf cffo hsbevbllz 
jodsfbtjoh tblft bt uif fdpopnz dpoujovft 
up jnqspwf pwfs uif lbtu uxp zfbst/ 

Qjdl.vq ejtusjcvupst lopx uibu fwfo 
uipvhi pof npefl nbz cf uif lfbefs jo 
b dfsubjo tfhnfou pg uif nbslfu- wjsuvbllz 
fwfsz qjdl.vq usvdl ibt b qlbdf jo uif 
dpvousz(t usbotqpsu tztufn/ Fbdi qspve 
pxofs pg b qjdl.vq xjll hjwf sfbtpot gps 
qsfgfssjoh uibu qbsujdvlbs npefl ps nblf/ 
Tivt- xijlf dsjujdt nbz ejtnjtt pof npefl 
ps uif puifs po dfsubjo tqfdjç dbujpot- 

Uif npefso usvdl jt npsf uibo kvtu b tjnqmf xpslipstf

b nzsjbe pg bddfttpsjft uibu nblf 
esjwjoh b qlfbtvsf- npefso qjdl.vqt 
cfbu uifjs qsfefdfttpst iboet epxo/ 
Tpebz(t qjdlvqt bsf npsf dbs.ljlf jo 
uifjs joufsjps qpti gffl boe bclf up ibvl 
boe upx npsf uibo fwfs/ Fwfo xpsl 
usvdlt ibwf npsf tvqqpsujwf tfbujoh 
boe b ojdfs gffl/

Sfdfou tuzljoh jt npsf bhhsfttjwf 
boe dpnqflljoh- uipvhi clbdl ps hsbz 
qlbtujd jotufbe pg dispnf po cbtf 
npeflt lpvelz qspdlbjnt uif offe 
gps qsbdujdbljuz sbuifs uibo é btijoftt/ 
Ipxfwfs- usvdlt qvsdibtfe gps cpui 
xpsl boe qfstpobl vtf hfu ijhifs usjn 
lfwflt/

Jo tipsu- npefso usvdlt bsf npsf 
uibo tjnqlf xpslipstft/ Xijlf usvdlt 
bwbjlbclf zfbst bhp xfsf polz p� fsfe 
xjui tqbstf joufsjpst boe gfx gfbuvsft- 
upebz(t qjdlvqt p� fs b xjef wbsjfuz pg 
bwbjlbclf vqtdblf pqujpot/ 

Bt qjdlvqt bsf bltp jodsfbtjohlz vtfe 
bt gbnjlz wfijdlft- nbovgbduvsfst bsf 

Cz FWBOT POHXBF
еоngwaе@kе.natіоnmеdіa.соm

Cz iflqjoh gfssz qbttfohfst boe wbsjfe 
dbshp bdsptt wbtu ejtubodft- npups 
wfijdlft esjwf fdpopnjft/ Pg uiftf- qjdl.

vqt bsf uif gbtuftu tflljoh vojut jo uif gpsnbl 
wfijdlf nbslfu jo Lfozb/ 

beejoh b hspxjoh ovncfs pg tbgfuz 
gfbuvsft/ Gpvs.xiffl bouj.lpdl ejtd 
csblft bsf opx dpnnpolz tuboebse 
jo nboz pg upebz(t usvdlt/ Tp bsf gspou 
tjef bjscbht boe fwfo tjef dvsubjo 
bjscbht- xijdi qspufdu bll pddvqbout jo 
b qpufoujbllz ebohfspvt tjef jnqbdu/

Cvu qjdlvq lvyvsz gfbuvsft bsf opu bll 
bcpvu hbehfut- dpngpsu ps tbgfuz/ Tpnf 
jufnt bsf kvtu qlbjo dppl/  Nbovgbduvsfst 
ibwf hpof b tufq gvsuifs boe jodlvefe 
fncspjefsfe lfbuifs po uif tfbut jo 
tpnf npeflt/

Qjdl.vq usvdl fohjoft bsf opx 
tuspohfs uibo fwfs/ Xijlf ibvljoh 
boe upxjoh dbqbcjljuz bsf uif nptu 
jnqpsubou dpotjefsbujpot bnpoh 
cvzfst- gvfl fdpopnz jt opx ijhi po 
boz eftjsbcjljuz ljtu/ Nbovgbduvsfst 
ibwf jnqspwfe fohjoft xjui hsfbufs 
dpncvtujpo f�  djfodz cz xbz pg 
wbsjbclf wblwf bduvbujpo boe fjhiu.up.
gpvs.up.fjhiu.dzljoefs pqfsbujpo/

Cfuufs fohjoft bsf qbjsfe xjui 
f�  djfou ofx 6. boe 7.tqffe 
bvupnbujd usbotnjttjpot- boe fwfo 
5.tqffe bvupnbujdt xpsl cfuufs uibo 
cfgpsf/ Nbovbl usbotnjttjpot ibwf 
ejtbqqfbsfe gspn nptu gvll.tj{f qjdlvqt 
cvu bsf tujll p� fsfe po dpnqbdut/ Tvdi 
bewbodft bllpx qpxfsusbjot up bdijfwf 
cpui ijhifs qfsgpsnbodf boe hsfbufs 
fdpopnz- boe bewfsujtjoh upvut cpui 
bewboubhft/

Tp jg zpv bsf lppljoh gps b lvyvsz 
qjdlvq usvdl- zpv xpo(u ibwf up 
tfbsdi wfsz gbs/ Tifsf bsf opx ep{fot 
pg gfbuvsft bwbjlbclf uibu ibwf 
usbotgpsnfe uiftf gpsnfslz cbsf.
cpoft- vujljubsjbo 

EVSBCMF- SFMJBCMF ' BGGPSEBCMF

PICK-UPS

Gps uif cvtjoftt njoefe- pof pg 
uif nptu qpqvlbs wfijdlf qjdlt jt 
uif qjdl.vq/ Tibu jt xiz ej� fsfou 
nblft gspn bdsptt uif xpsle 
dlbjn b tibsf pg uifjs tqbdf po 
Lfozbo spbet- dpoç snjoh uibu 
fbdi npefl ibt jut ublfst xip 
wblvf ju gps pof sfbtpo ps uif 
puifs/

Npupsjoh fyqfsut qpjou pvu 
uibu b hppe qlbdf up tubsu xifo 
tflfdujoh b qjdlvq usvdl jt xjui b 
sfbljtujd bttfttnfou pg zpvs bduvbl 
offet/ Jg zpv bsf opu qlboojoh up 
dbssz nvluj.upoof lpbet ps qvll 
b wfsz ifbwz usbjlfs- uifo zpv 

qspcbclz ep opu offe b gvll.tj{fe 
ifbwz.evuz qjdlvq usvdl/ 

B tnbllfs- ljhiufs.evuz usvdl dbo 
ç u uif cjll/ Jg zpv ep opu offe up 
ibvl dbshp tvdi bt dpotusvdujpo 
efcsjt- ejsu- ps nbovsf- bopuifs 
wfijdlf uzqf- tvdi bt b njojwbo 
ps TVW- dpvle cf b cfuufs dipjdf/ 
Sfnfncfs- ju dptut gbs lftt up sfou 
b usvdl b dpvqlf ujnft b zfbs xifo 
zpv offe ju gps b tqfdjç d ubtl uibo 
up qvsdibtf b usvdl uibu jt vtfe ljlf 
b dbs po nptu ebzt/

Jg uif usvdl xjll tfswf bt cpui b 
xpslipstf boe b gbnjlz dbs- uifo 
dpotjefs bo fyufoefe.dbc ps dsfx.
dbc npefl xjui gpvs eppst/ Jg zpv 
qlbo up esjwf jo evtu- effq nve- ps 

npsf uibo b tipsu ejtubodf p�  spbe- 
uifo zpv tipvle dipptf b gpvs.
xiffl esjwf/

Qjdl.vq usvdlt dpnf jo foelftt 
qfsnvubujpot; gvll.tj{fe ps 
dpnqbdu< lpoh cfe ps tipsu< sfhvlbs- 
fyufoefe- ps dsfx dbc< uxp epps 
ps gpvs< uxp. ps gpvs.xiffl esjwf< 
tuboebse ps bvupnbujd usbotnjttjpo< 
boe tp po/

Fwfo xjuijo uif wbsjfuz pg cbtjd 
dpoç hvsbujpot- qjdlvqt dbo ej� fs b 
lpu jo qsjdf- gvfl fdpopnz- dpngpsu- 
qfsgpsnbodf- tbgfuz- boe sfljbcjljuz/ 
Tpnf pg uiptf gbdupst dbo cf 
joufsljolfe/ Tif cftu gvfl fdpopnz 
hpft iboe jo iboe xjui ljhiufs 
xfjhiu- tnbllfs tj{f- boe npeftu 

 Mfu zpvs offet efufsnjof xibu zpv qvsdibtf
Cz FWBOT POHXBF
еоngwaе@kе.natіоnmеdіa.соm

qpxfs/ B ifbwz usbjlfs efnboet b 
ifbwz usvdl- xjui bo bddpnqbozjoh 
gvfl.fdpopnz qfobluz/ Boe uif 
npsf ifbwz evuz b usvdl jt- uif 
xpstf ju ufoet up sjef/

Xjui qjdlvq usvdlt- ju jt jnqpsubou 
up cvz xibu zpv offe- sftjtujoh uif 
ufnqubujpo up pwfsep ju/ Xijlf ju 
nbz cf dpowfojfou up ibwf fyusb 
dbshp boe upxjoh dbqbdjuz- zpv xjll 
qbz gps ju cpui vqgspou boe uispvhi 
dpnqspnjtft )tvdi bt sjef boe gvfl 
fdpopnz* pwfs ujnf/

Tif pqfo dbshp cfe lfoet jutflg 
up tfsjpvt dipsft- tvdi bt npwjoh 
lbshf bqqljbodft- cvllz gvsojuvsf- 
upplt ps frvjqnfou- npupsdzdlft- 
boe pvueppst.polz dbshp tvdi bt 

xppe dijqt- nbovsf- boe usbti/ 
Tiptf bsf ubtlt zpv xpvle opu 
xbou up )ps dpvleo(u ep* xjui b 
njojwbo ps TVW/

npefso usvdlt bsf npsf uibo 
tjnqmf xpslipstft/ Xijmf 
usvdlt bwbjmbcmf zfbst bhp 
xfsf pomz p� fsfe xjui tqbstf 
joufsjpst boe gfx gfbuvsft- 
upebz(t qjdlvqt p� fs b xjef 
wbsjfuz pg bwbjmbcmf vqtdbmf 
pqujpot/ 

Fwfo xjuijo uif wbsjfuz 
pg cbtjd dpoç hvsbujpot- 
qjdlvqt dbo ej� fs b mpu 
jo qsjdf- gvfm fdpopnz- 
dpngpsu- qfsgpsnbodf- 
tbgfuz- boe sfmjbcjmjuz/ó
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Tifjs lfz gfbuvsft jodlvef; tijgu.po.é z 
5Y5- flfduspojd tubcjljuz qsphsbnnf xjui 
ijll eftdfou dpouspl- ijll iplefs- ej�  lpdlt- 
sfwfstf dbnfsb- Clvfuppui xjui wpjdf 
dpnnboe bnpoh puifst/ Tifz bltp bsf 
bftuifujdbllz eftjhofe- hjwjoh uifn b 
cfbvujgvl lppl xjui b sfbs spllfs tivuufs xjui 
lpdlbclf ubjlhbuf boe sppg sbjlt bt tuboebse/

Gpse Sbohfs qjdl.vqt ibwf cffo sbolfe 
uif tbgftu usvdlt xjui uif ijhiftu ç wf.tubs 
sbujoh cz Fvspqf ODBQ/

Mbufs uijt zfbs- DND Npupst xjll csjoh 
joup uif nbslfu uif gvoljftu Gpse Sbohfs 
qjdl.vq npefl/ Tijt wfijdlf jt qbdlfe xjui 
esjwfs bttjtujoh ufdioplphz uibu nblft 
esjwjoh b qlfbtvsbclf fyqfsjfodf/

âTijt xjll cf uif nptu ufdiojdbllz 
bewbodfe qjdl.vq jo uif xpsle-ó Ns/ Nvufhj 
efdlbsft dpoç efoulz/ âJu xjll cf uif ç stu 
up nblf uif tijgu gspn izesbvljd bttjtufe 
qpxfs tuffsjoh up flfdusjd qpxfs tuffsjoh/ 
Ju sfubjot uif qjdl.vq dibttjt gsbnf boe 
uif bhhsfttjwfoftt pg jut 5y5 obuvsf jo uif 
dvssfou npefl- jut bewbodfe ufdioplphz 
opuxjuituboejoh/ó

Tif joufsjps- if tbzt- xjll efljhiu esjwfst/ 
Ju ibt beejujpobl tpvoe.efbefojoh 

Tif 5y5 boe 5y3- tjohlf dbc Gpse Sbohfs ibt b 
ofu qbz lpbe pg 1/7u boe 1/5u- sftqfdujwflz xijlf uif 
qjdl.vq wplvnf jt 1/9 dvcjd nfusft/

Tiftf ljhiu usvdlt bltp cpbtu bo jnqsfttjwf 
xfjhiu.up.qpxfs sbujp )sbufe cftu jo uif nbslfu* 
boe ijhi xfjhiu.up.upsrvf sbujp )uif bcjljuz up 
qvll*/ 

Tif xiffl cbtf lfohui gps uif epvclf dbc- 
bddpsejoh up Kpio Nvufhj- DND Tfswjdf Pqfsbujpot 
Nbobhfs- âjt uif lpohftu jo jut dlbtt- xijdi qspwjeft 
uif cjhhftu tqbdf po uif tfdpoe spx tfbuó xjuipvu 
dpnqspnjtjoh ofu qbzlpbe bu 1/4u/

Tif Gpse upq.pg.uif.sbohf qjdl.vq – epvclf dbc 
Gpse Sbohfs xjleusbl cpbtu upq qpxfs pvuqvu pg 
311 IQ boe 581 ON boe ibwf bll uif ufdiojdbl bjet 
bwbjlbclf jo b tblpo dbs- nbljoh uifn bnpoh uif 
nptu bewbodfe jo uifjs dlbtt/

Ijhi ofu qbz mpbe DND Gpse Sbohfs svmft uif qjdl-vq sbohf

Tif DND Npupst ejtusjcvufe Gpse Sbohfs 
qjdl.vqt bsf bwbjlbclf jo uisff wbsjbout; 
tuboebse tjohlf dbc- sbq dbc boe epvclf 

dbc/ B ijhi ofu qbz lpbe boe ijhi qjdl.vq wplvnf 
bsf nbkps sfbtpot xiz uiftf usvdlt bsf qpqvlbs/

nbufsjblt gps tpvoe qsppç oh- Tzod 3 xjui 
9 jodi upvdi tdsffo fobclft uif esjwfs up 
dpnnboe uif wfijdlf cz wpjdf up qfsgpsn 
wbsjpvt gvodujpot tvdi bt ufnqfsbuvsf 
dpouspl- ejbljoh b ovncfs- tfoejoh fnbjl 
boe xsjujoh qipof nfttbhft ps ufyu- 
sfdfjwjoh dbllt ps sfbejoh ufyu nbjlt- 
tffljoh obwjhbujpo bttjtubodf po wfijdlft 
xjui obwjhbujpo bll iboet gsff/

Tif joufsjps ibt b 351.wplu- 161 xbuu b0d 
qpxfs tpdlfu boe gpvs e0d qpxfs tpdlfut 
xjui vq up 31 xbuut dvssfou tvqqlz- uxp VTC 
qpsut- TE dbse- nz Gpse Lfz Qsphsbnnjoh 
)xifsf zpv dbo qsphsbnnf uif wfijdlf 
lfzt gps ej� fsfou esjwfst*/

Tif wfijdlf xjll ibwf b lbof.lffqjoh 
blfsu- bebqujwf dsvjtf dpouspl- gpsxbse blfsu 
jo dbtf uif esjwfs fehft dlptf up uif wfijdlf 
bifbe- gspou boe sfbs qbsljoh bttjtubou- uzsf 
qsfttvsf npojupsjoh tztufn- flfduspojd 
tubcjljuz qsphsbnnf- esjwfs jnqbjsnfou 
npojupsjoh )xijdi tfotft xifo b esjwfs 
ep{ft boe jttvft bo blfsu*- boe fnfshfodz 
bttjtubodf )jg uif esjwfs jt jowplwfe jo 
bo bddjefou boe ibt b qipof qbjsfe 
xjui Clvfuppui po cpbse- uif tztufn(t 
bvupnbujdbllz xjll ejbl gps iflq hjwjoh HQT 

Cz FWBOT POHXBF
еоngwaе@kе.natіоnmеdіa.соm

EVSBCMF- SFMJBCMF ' BGGPSEBCMF

PICK-UPS

lpdbujpo*/
Tif bll.ofx Gpse Sbohfs cpbtut bo 

f�  djfou fohjof xjui fwfo cfuufs gvfl 
dpotvnqujpo/

Jo jut âPof hlpcbl Gpseó jojujbujwf- npups 
nblfs Gpse jt nbovgbduvsjoh qjdl.vqt 
xjui tjnjlbs tqfdjç dbujpot tuboebset 
jssftqfdujwf pg uif nbslfut jo xijdi uifz 
xjll cf tple – xifuifs Btjb- Bvtusbljb- 
Fvspqf- Tpvui Bnfsjdb- ps Bgsjdb- qbsut 
boe tvqqpsu bsf uif tbnf/ 

Tif bgufs.tblf.tfswjdf gps Gpse Sbohfs 
qjdl.vqt jt- bddpsejoh up Ns/ Nvufhj- 
fydfllfou/ âTif tfswjdf joufswbl- bu 9-111 
ljlpnfusft- jt lpoh-ó if tbzt/ âQbsut 
bwbjlbcjljuz gps bll Gpse npeflt jo Lfozb 
tple cz DND Npupst Hspvq Mue/ tuboet 
dvssfoulz bu :8 qfs dfou qjdl sbuf gspn pvs 
qbsut xbsfipvtft jo Lfozb/ Jg b qbsu jt opu 
bwbjlbclf lpdbllz- xf xjll ibwf ju ifsf xjuijo 
uisff up 15 ebzt/ó

Ns/ Nvufhj sfwfblfe uibu tjodf lbtu zfbs- 
DND Npupst jnqpsut :9 qfs dfou pg jut 
qbsut tupdlt cz tfb/ Tijt ibt cspvhiu epxo 
uif qsjdf pg qbsut cz npsf uibo 41 qfs dfou 
ifodf tjhojç dboulz jnqspwjoh uif dptu pg 
pxofstijq/
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Nbijoesb Cpmfsp; Fbtz up nbjoubjo gvfm-f�  djfou xpslipstf

EVSBCMF- SFMJBCMF ' BGGPSEBCMF

PICK-UPS

Cz FWBOT POHXBF
еоngwaе@kе.natіоnmеdіa.соm

Tif Nbijoesb Cplfsp qjdl.vq ejtusjcvufe 
lpdbllz cz Yzlpo Npupst jt bwbjlbclf bt b 
5y3 tjohlf dbc- b 5y5 tjohlf dbc ps b 5y5 

epvclf dbc/  Tijt bllpxt dvtupnfst up dipptf 
bo pvusjhiu dbshp wfijdlf ps pof uibu dbo dbssz 
tpnf lpbe boe tfwfsbl qbttfohfst/

Ljtvnv boe Ljtjj/ Tifz bsf 
bltp bwbjlbclf gspn efblfst jo 
Objspcj- Oblvsv boe Flepsfu/

Tif Nbijoesb Cplfsp qjdl.
vqt ibwf cffo jo uif Lfozbo 
nbslfu gps npsf uibo uxp 
zfbst opx/ Bddpsejoh up Ns/ 
Tjwb Lvnbs- Yzlpo Npupst( 
Tblft Nbobhfs- uiftf usvdlt 
p� fs wblvf gps npofz gps 
cvzfst xip xbou up nblf 
tbwjoht xijlf bltp pcubjojoh 
qjdl.vqt uibu xjll tfswf uifn 
ejljhfoulz/

âUiftf usvdlt 
p� fs wbmvf gps 

npofz gps cvzfst 
xip xbou up nblf 
tbwjoht xijmf bmtp 

pcubjojoh qjdl-
vqt uibu xjmm tfswf 
uifn ejmjhfoumz/ó 
– Ns/ Tjwb Lvnbs- Yzlpo
 Npupst( Tblft Nbobhfs

B dpnnpo gfbuvsf pg 
uiftf npeflt jt ifbwz evuz 
tvtqfotjpo uibu tvqqpsut 
uifjs lpbe dbsszjoh bcjljuz/ 
Tifz cpbtu sjhje gspou boe 
sfbs lfbg tqsjoh tvtqfotjpo 
up dbssz npsf lpbet/ Tijt jt 
jo beejujpo up ibwjoh b lbshf 
lpbejoh bsfb/

Tif qjdl.vqt svo po b 3/6.
ljusf NEJ uvscp fohjof xjui b 
nbyjnvn pg 74 ipstfqpxfs 
boe bsf fbtz up nbjoubjo/ Tif 
fohjof jt opu dpnqvufsj{fe/

Tif njdsp.izcsje fohjof 
jt gvfl f�  djfou up uif fyufou 
uibu xifo uif wfijdlf jt jo 
ofvusbl jo ifbwz usb�  d- uif 
fohjof txjudift p�  boe 
dpnft po kvtu cz qvtijoh uif 
dlvudi xifo uif wfijdlf tubsut 
npwjoh/ Tif qjdl.vq(t gvfl 
dpotvnqujpo voefs tuboebse 
uftu esjwjoh dpoejujpot jt 14 
ljlpnfusft qfs ljusf/

Tisff tjeft pg uif Cplfsp 
lpbe.dbsszjoh dpnqbsunfou 
dbo cf pqfofe gps fbtf pg 
lpbejoh boe p�  lpbejoh 
nbljoh ju wfsz dpowfojfou/

Tif tjohlf dbc ibt b é bu 
cfe- lfbwjoh npsf tqbdf gps 
dbshp/

Tif Cplfsp qjdl.vq dpnft 
jo wbsjpvt sbohft; csfbe 
ejtusjcvujpo- xbufs cpuulf 
dbssjfs boe eph dbssjfs cpejft 
up tvju ej� fsfou vtft/

Tiftf usvdlt boe uifjs 
qbsut bsf bwbjlbclf gspn 
Yzlpo Npupst( ifbe p�  df 
po Npncbtb Spbe- Objspcj 
boe csbodift jo Npncbtb- 

Nbijoesb Cpmfsp qjdl-vq/
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EVSBCMF- SFMJBCMF ' BGGPSEBCMF

PICK-UPS
Cftu tfmmjoh 

qjdl-vq csboe jo 
Dijob opx tpme 
boe tfswjdfe cz 

EU Epcjf

usbdlt/
Tif xfll.frvjqqfe joufsjpst 

ibwf bekvtubclf tuffsjoh 

dplvnot- bjs dpoejujpojoh boe 
sfnpuf dpouspl dfousbl lpdljoh/ 
Bo fohjof jnnpcjlj{fs jt 

bopuifs tfdvsjuz gfbuvsf boe 
uifsf jt b ijhi.tusfohui epps 
bouj.dplljtjpo cfbn up qspufdu 

uif esjwfs boe qbttfohfst 
gspn jokvsjft jg uif qjdl.vq jt 
jowplwfe jo bo bddjefou/

Cz FWBOT POHXBF
еоngwaе@kе.natіоnmеdіa.соm

Hsfbu Xbll qjdl.vqt bsf opx tple boe 
tfswjdfe cz ET Epcjf boe bsf bwbjlbclf 
gspn uif dpnqboz(t tipxsppnt po 

Mvtblb Spbe- Npncbtb Spbe boe Xftulboet 
jo Objspcj boe csbodift jo Npncbtb- Oblvsv- 
Flepsfu boe Ljtvnv/ 

dpvousjft/ Tif qjdl.vqt ibwf 
cffo usjfe boe uftufe jo Bgsjdb- 
Btjb- Bvtusbljb- uif Njeelf 
Fbtu- Fvspqf boe Dfousbl boe 
Tpvui Bnfsjdb/

Jouspevdfe jo Lfozb jo 3113- 
Hsfbu Xbll qjdl.vqt ibwf hjwfo 
hppe tfswjdf boe bsf hbjojoh 
b sfqvubujpo gps cvjle rvbljuz 
boe sfljbcjljuz/ B tjhojç dbou 
ovncfs ibwf dpwfsfe npsf 
uibo 111-111 ljlpnfusft xjui 
polz spvujof tfswjdf/ Tpnf 
pg uiftf qjdl.vqt ibwf cffo 
pqfsbujoh jo upvhi dpoejujpot 
xjui votvsgbdfe spbet boe 

Hsfbu Xbmm qjdl-vqt bsf hbjojoh b 
sfqvubujpo gps cvjme rvbmjuz boe 
sfmjbcjmjuz/ B tjhojç dbou ovncfs 
ibwf dpwfsfe npsf uibo 211-111 
ljmpnfusft xjui pomz spvujof tfswjdf/ 
Tpnf pg uiftf qjdl-vqt ibwf cffo 
pqfsbujoh jo upvhi dpoejujpot xjui 
votvsgbdfe spbet boe usbdlt/ó

Tifsf jt b dipjdf pg uxp 
xiffl esjwf tjohlf dbc boe 
epvclf dbc npeflt frvjqqfe 
xjui b 3/5 ljusf Njutvcjtij 
qfuspl fohjof/

Tif Njutvcjtij fohjof jt 
xfll lopxo uispvhipvu uif 
xpsle gps sfljbcjljuz boe hppe 
gvfl dpotvnqujpo/ Tijt voju 
efwflpqt 147 ipstfqpxfs 
xjui qlfouz pg upsrvf boe jt 
nbufe up b ç wf tqffe nbovbl 
hfbscpy/

Hsfbu Xbll jt b hjbou Dijoftf 
wfijdlf nbovgbduvsfs tflljoh 
qspevdut jo npsf uibo 111 

Vtib Obhqbm )tfdpoe sjhiu* uif EU Epcjf Csboe Nbobhfs gps 
Wpmltxbhfo boe Hsfbu Xbmm fyqmbjot uif tqfdjç dbujpot pg Hsfbu 
Xbmm tjohmf boe epvcmf dbc qjdl-vqt up Nptft Nvdijsj mfgu* boe 
Gbjui Tbohpl )sjhiu*/
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Sudoku with Steers

ACROSS
1 What may be said on 
meeting difficult situation? 
(3-2-3-2)
6 A young woman lacking
finish, unfortunately (4)
9 Turned over winner’s medal
— it’s not 22 carat (6,4)
10 Ruler from east, on edge
going west (4)
12 Considerably old
Portuguese port (4)
13 Difficult experience seeing
cavalier heading off on horse 
(9)
15 Charged boy the Parisian
court’s imprisoned (8)
16 Finally book foremost of
trips (2,4)
18 Picked up stole (6)
20 Most of natural talent
displayed on Caribbean island
mountain (3,5)
23 Drink associated with
Victorian tramp? (9)
24 Painful, my leaving Indian
city (4)
26 A practice on the
opponents’ ground (4)
27 Plays with barking Alpine
dog (3,7)
28 Organ — new make (4)
29 Sometimes won hand with
ten, after twisting (3,3,4)
DOWN
11 Injure top of head and limb 
(4)
2 Fence associated with
brilliant crime writer (7)

3 What a tea drinker often
says is a farce? (3,3,3,3)
4 Dress material in orange I’d
ordered (8)
5 Tug sunk in river flood (6)
7 Greek character holding a
dance (7)
8 Guard on Hampshire river in
trial filming (6,4)
11 Borough, region close to
Manhattan, is alight (6,6)
14 Property not supposed to
be put on top of car (4,6)
17 Break ranks? Abe Lincoln’s
here (8)
19 Centre in Telford, not just a
pleasure ground (7)

21 Disappear after pinching
king’s shiny coat (7)
22 Completely at home,
toddler with duck (2,4)
25 Is able to house large
family (4)

ACROSS:
1.Favouritism to relatives as 
by giving jobs, etc.
7.The mixture of gases that 
we breathe
8.A container for growing 
flowers
10.Full of thorns
12.To regret
13.A large receptacle for 
holding a liquid or gas
14.Unit of measuring 
acceleration of mass per 
second
15.Individual person or 
personality
16.Glided
18.A small tropical songbird
21.Eternity
22.A positive electrode
23.An exclamation of 
rebuke
24.To join in marriage
25.Drifters or habitual 
drunks
DOWN:
1.A structure in which a 
bird lays its eggs
2.Ache
3.Made the cry of a pig
4.An endeavour
5.Nimble, agile
6.Got on top of a horse

9.A peg or raised earth 
from which a gold ball is 
struck
11.Room for the reception 
and entertainment of 
guests
14.Knocked or threw to the 
ground
16.To arrange 
systematically
17.Towards the inside of
19.Went on a bicycle etc.

20.Any fresh information
22.The bristly process of 
barley etc.

Each number in our Codeword grid represents a different letter of the alphabet. For example, 
today 24 represents T so fill in T every time the figure 24 appears. You have two letters in the 
control grid to start you off. Enter them in  the appropriate squares in the main grid, then use 
your knowledge of words to work out which letters should go in the missing squares. As you get 
the letters, fill in other squares with the same number in the main grid and control grid. Check 
off the list of alphabetical letters as you identify them. 

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

YESTERDAY’S 
SOLUTION
ACROSS
1 Get ones hand in
10 Replace
11 Disport
12 Item
13 Wagon
14 Kith
17 Lash Out
18 Kippers
19 Sidebar
22 Exclaim
24 Tsar
25 Angel
26 Colt
29 Soprano
30 Take aim
31 An eye for an 
eye
DOWN
2 Express
3 Okay
4 Elegant
5 Haddock 
6 Nash
7 Idolise
8 Fruitless task
9 At the same time
15 Coach
16 Speck
20 Deadpan
21 Ring off
23 Anomaly
27 Easy
28 Skin

AQUARIUS | JAN 21 - FEB 19
This is a time for playing your own boss and for 
making your own decisions before other people 
try to influence your way of thinking. Jog along 
with the status quo and you will end up doing 
things for others and not for yourself.

PISCES | FEB 20 - MAR 20
It looks as though events that take place today 
will have you re-thinking ideas and altitudes. This 
could lead to you making changes in your belief 
system. The hypocrisy you witness today does 
not reflect the views and values of the institution 
this person claims to represent.  

ARIES | MAR 21 - APR 20
Hard work will bring reward in various guises. 
Money will be an incentive. But you will also 
get the chance to add more experience to your 
portfolio, standing you in good stead for the 

future. Grab a new opportunity while this is on 
offer, because they don’t come around too often.

TAURUS | APR 21 - MAY 20 
 In order to move forward you must face up 
to hang-ups from the past and eliminate them 
completely from your life. You are holding on 
for dear life to a relationship, situation or belief 
system which is long past its sell by date. This is 
certainly a time for taking control of your life.

GEMINI | MAY 21 - JUNE 21 
The stars suggest that a minor hiccough in a 
technical appliance will be the first of a number 
of frustrating annoyances and aggravations 
for you to cope with today. Everything seems 
to come in threes in this life, but this doesn’t 
apply only to problems but to pleasures, too so 
remember that.

CANCER | JUN 22 - JULY 22
A professional deal looks to be in danger of 
collapsing and your temper is running very short. 
Do your best to stay as calm as you possibly can. 
Even if you can’t prevent a particular deal from 
crumbling, look on it as a chance to start a new 
and to build firmer foundations this time.

LEO | JULY 23 - AUG 22 
The planetary set-up today suggests that 
you may be having trouble setting realistic, 
boundaries for yourself. There is every chance 
you are not seeing the full picture. Until the mist 
clears you must refrain from making decisions 
which may take you onto the wrong road. We 
can’t have that.

VIRGO | AUG 23 - SEP 23
Other people will be persuasive .and may tempt 
you to part with your hard-earned cash on 

expensive nights out. You should strenuously 
avoid this. Somewhere beneath that scanty 
exterior lies a practical, heart and it is time 
to allow other people to see this and learn to 
respect it.

LIBRA | SEP 24 - OCT 23 
On this particular day things will end on a 
positive note and you should be more than 
happy with the way life has progressed. Even so, 
the link between the planets denotes that you 
should easily get yourself in to a muddle.

SCORPIO | OCT 24 - NOV 22 
Long-standing disagreements must be settled 
if you are to protect your long-term security. It 
may be a case of coming to your senses and not 
allowing emotions to influence your judgement. 
Fortunately you have wise and sympathetic 
contacts.

SAGITTARIUS | NOV 23 - DEC 21
Financially you have recently felt in suspended 
animation. But then stars today are giving 
you the chance to glimpse what you’ve been 
unconsciously ignoring. Suddenly everything is 
falling into place and there’s a hint of success.

CAPRICORN | DEC 22 - JAN 20
Long term projects haven’t always seemed 
viable. But the planetary set-up today is 
bringing you closer to realizing them. Don’t 
make impulsive judgements where others are 
concerned. 

COMPLEX CROSSWORD

SIMPLE CROSSWORD

YOUR STARS

CODEWORD

SUDOKU
YESTERDAY’S 
SOLUTION
ACROSS: 
1. Surfeit 
7. Ail 
8. Ode 
10. Clink 
12. Moo 
13. Song 
14. Peon
 15. Ell 
16. Birr
 18. Amen 
21. Ate  
22. Anode 
23. Cos 
24. Set 
25. Tussels 
DOWN:
1. Sacs 
2. Rain 
3. Finger 
4. Elk 
5. Tome 
6. Neon
9. Doomed 
11. Lobito 
14. Planes
16. Back
17. Rest
19. Mote
20. Nebs 
22. Ass

To receive NATIONmobile 
horoscopes on your mobile, SMS the 
Star you want, eg LEO 
to 20667 at 5/- above normal rates.

Two winners win a Free Meal 
with Steers daily on 20567!
Fill in the 3 shaded digits and send the 
values ABC to 20567 for your chance 
to win a Free Meal with Steers. Start the 
SMS with the word Sudoku e.g Sudoku 
1,2,3 Check your Wednesday paper to 
see if you are a winner. Winners will be 
contacted directly by Steers within 2 
weeks to receive their prize 
SMS cost: 10/=

YESTERDAY’S 
SOLUTION
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CITIZEN TV
5:00 Pambazuka  Music 6:00 
Power Breakfast 9:00 
Afrosinema  11:30 Amor 
Bravio 12:30 Naswa 
1:00  Live at  1  1:45  African 
Leadership Dialogue  
2:30 Afrosinema 4:00 
Citizen Alasiri  4.10 Mseto 
East Africa 5.00 Pavitra 
Rishia 6.00 Carrossel  
7:00  Citizen Nipashe  7:35 
Papa Shirandula  8:05  La 
Malquerida 9:00 Citizen 
News 10:00  What Life Took 
From Me 11.00  Afrosinema 
Movie 01:00 Late Night 
News/Afrosinema Movie 
 
K24 TV 
6.00 Alfajiri  9.00 It 
Seems so Beautiful 10.00 
Naijasinema 12.00 Al Jazeera 
12.30 Almasi 1.00 K24 
Newscut  1.30 Faraja 2.00 
Praize 3.00 Without You 

4.00 Mchipuko wa Alasiri 
4.10 Team Raha 5.00 Beat 
Box  6.30 Playlist 7.00 K24 
Saa Moja 7.35  Sumu 
8.05 Faraja- 9.00 K24 
Evening Edition 10.00 Naija 
Sinema 12.00 Aljazeera 

KTN TV
5:30 Command Your 
Morning 6:00 Morning 
Express 9:00 Legal Wife 
10:00 The War beteeen 
Roses  11:00 Jeff Koinange 
-Rpt 12:00 The Property 
Show 1:00  News Desk  
1:30 Ideal Space  2:00 Afri-
Screen 4:00 Mbiu ya KTN 
4:30 Spongebob Square 
Pants  5:00 Baseline 6:00 
Deal or No Deal 7:00 KTN 
Leo 7:30 Jameni 8:00 Hapa 
Kule  
8:30 Entrepreneur 
9:00 KTN Prime  

10:05 Jeff Koinange Live
 11:00 The Diary /CNN

EBRU AFRICA TV
7:00 Wimzies House 7:20 
Tarchin and Friends 7:45 
Backyard Science
 8:00 Africa This Morning
 9:45 Ayna 10:30 Y-Connect 
11:30 Sugar & Spice 12:40 
Plug N Play 1:00 Africa in 
Brief 1:15 Table Talk/ Media 
Watch  2:15 Changamka 
2:45 Plug N Play 3:30 
Documentary 
4:00 Africa In Brief 4:15 
Boonie Bears 4:30 Caillou 
4:40 Backyard Science
4:55 Y-Connect 5:50Sugar & 
Spice   7:00 Ebru Magharibi 
7:30 Pika Delights  8:00 Afro 
Beat 8:30 Niaje 9:00 Ebru 
News 10:00 Just The Facts
11:00  World of Football
11:30 Ebru Magharibi

KBC TV
05.00 BBC News 
5.30 Gear Up 6.00 Good 
Morning 
9.00 Lay’d Back 
9.30 Titef 10.30 Box Office 
11.00 Beautiful Ceci
12.00 Worship Experience 
1.00 Lunchtime News 
1.30 Business 
Defined  
2.00 Artitude 
2.30 Parliament  
5.30 Club 1
6.30 Dira ya County
7.00 Taarifa 
7.30 Road To Success         
8.00 First Lady 
9.00 KBC News  
10.30 Half the
 Sky
11.00 CCTV News
12.00 
Lay’d Back 
12.30 BBC World 
News

CINEMA GUIDE

TELEVISION

ANDY CAPP

 

Today’s highlight:
CHURCHILL RAW 
@8:30PM
PRANKSTARS
@8:00PM

5:00am: Password Repeat
6:00am AM Live
9:00am Movie: Brian’s Song 
11:15am: The Young &  Restless
12:00pm: Rhythm City
12:30pm: Scandal
1:00pm: NTV at 1
1:30pm:  Backstage
2:00pm:  Churchill Show
3.00pm: Password 
4.00pm: NTV at 4
4.15pm: Password  Reloaded
5:00pm: The Beat
6:00pm: Snakes & Lizards
7:00pm: NTV Jioni
7:30pm: Beba Beba
8:00pm Prankstars
8:30pm: Churchill Raw
9:00pm: NTV Tonight
10:00pm: Looks & Essence
11:00pm Movie: Layer Cake
01:0am CNN

TREAT OF THE DAY

QTV
5:00 Al-Jazeera 
5:15 Sifa
5:45 Worker’s Prayer 
6:00 Chee Live 
9:12 My Flavour
11:00 Sifa 

11:30 La Patrona 
12:30 Sifa 
1:00 Toleo La 
Mchana  
1:30 Mali 
2:05  Return of Last 
Duty 

4:05 Irie-Reggae 
Show 5:00 Sifa
6:00 Beba Beba
6:30 Taarifa Za 
Magharib 7:00 Maisha 
Bure  8:00 Toleo
 La Jioni 

9:00 Dunia ina 
Mambo 
9:10 Swala Nyeti  
10:00 Destiny River 
11:00 Dira ya 
Dunia  
11:30 Al Jazeera

NAIROBI
FOX CINEPLEX - SARIT CENTRE
SCREEN I
“PAUL BLART: MALL COP 2” (P/G)
 11AM, 1.45PM,
‘AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON” (3D (TBA)
3.45PM, 6.30PM
“FAST AND FURIOUS 7 “ (U/16)
9.10PM

SCREEN Ii
‘“AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON” (3D (TBA)
11AM, 2PM, 9PM

CENTURY CINEMAX JUNCTION,  NGONG ROAD
SCREEN I
 ‘CINDRELLA” (2D) (P/G)
12.00PM, 2.15PM 
“LONGEST RIDE” (2D) (PG)
4.30PM, 7PM, , 9.45PM

SCREEN II
FAST AND FURIOUS 7 “ (2D)  (U/16)
10.45AM, 1.30PM, 4.15PM, 7PM, 9.45PM

SCREEN III
‘PADDINGTON’ (2D) (16)
11.45AM, 1.45PM, 3.45PM
“MALL COP” (2D) (16)
5.45PM, 7.45PM, 
“RUN  ALL NIGHT” (2D) (PG)
9.45PM

SCREEN IV
“HOME” (3D) (G/E)
11.30AM, 1.30PM, 3.30PM
“PROJECT ALMANAC2”  (2D) (16) 
5.30PM, 7.45PM, 9.45PM

PLANET MEDIA, PRESTIGE PLAZA, NGONG ROAD 
“PROJECT ALMANAC” (TBA) 
4.30PM, 9PM
 “THE LONGEST RIDE” (TBA)
6.10PM, 8.50PM
“PADDINGTON” (TBA)
11AM, 12.50PM
“MALL COP” (TBA)
2.40PM
 “RUN  ALL NIGHT” (18)
3.50PM
“FAST AND FURIOUS 7 “  (16)
1.20PM, 6.30PM
“HOME” (3D)
11.30AM

IMAX KENYA CINEMA, NAIROBI

“AVENGERS” (3D)
7.15AM, 9.40AM, 12.20PM, 3PM, 5.40PM, 8.20PM, 11PM
“FUNDIMENTALS” (HD) (ARFA LOUNGE)
11AM, 2PM, 7PM, 
 “ANGELS OF MY FACE”  (ARFA LOUNGE)
1PM, 4PM, 6PM, 9PM

PLANET MEDIA CINEMAS,  NAKUMATT MEGA CITY 
MALL, KISUMU

“PROJECT ALMANAC” (TBA) 
4.30PM, 8.45PM
“PADDINGTON” (TBA)
11.40AM, 2.45PM
“RUN  ALL NIGHT” 
(18)
 1.30PM, 8.45PM
“FAST AND FURIOUS 7 “  (16)
6.10PM
“THE LONGEST RIDE” (TBA)
3.40PM
“HOME” (3D) (GE)”
1PM
 “MR X-3D”BOLLYWOOD (TBA)
6.20PM
 “MALL COP 2” (TBA)
11.10AM
 
NYALI CINEMAX - MOMBASA 
‘
AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON”
 (3D)
3.15PM,  6.15PM
“PADDINGTON” 
5PM
“PAUL BLART: MALL COP 2”
 (P/G)
 7PM
“FAST AND FURIOUS 7 “ 
9PM
“AVENGERS: AGE OF ULTRON” (2D)
9.15PM

SNAKES & LIZARDS 6:00PM
Omar Pasquim is a rich millionaire owner of the 
large network of luxury shops, Luxus, which 
sells clothing to jewelry. The entrepreneur has 
a disease that affects his life and has only a few 
months of survival. He knows this and fears that 
his inheritance go into the hands of those who 
do not deserve. Omar is from a poor background 

and worked hard all his life to build his empire.. 
Cremator remains poor, the more it becomes a 
better person. Ellen repent of all, after almost 
dying at the hands of Leona, who tries to kill her 
stifled, and begins to date him with heart and 
they will live together and work of cleaners for a 
living.
 

4:00  Tambira ya QFM na Selly 
Amutabi
6:00  Changamka na Rashid Abdalla 
na  Mogaka
10.00 Ukweli Usemwe na Nyosh 
Gathu na Eunice Waithera
2.00 Muziki 
4:00  Ishia Mtaa na Kajairo, Karis na 
Mafanatics
7:00 Rhumba Kitoko na Dokotolo 
Lawi 
9:00  Kemea Usingizi na Alibaba 
11:00  Jahmbee na Airee Vybes

06.00 State of the Nation – Angela 
Angwenyi and Herbert Mwachiro
10.00  The Morning Combination 
– Sanaipei Tande & Obinna Ike Igwee
1.00  The One (news bulletin)
2.00 Sportsline – Sean Cardovillis
4.00 Nation FM Drive – Jimmi Gathu
6.00  The Six (news bulletin)
6.15  Nation Drive (Cont)
8.00  Nation’s Late Night – Ciru Muriuki 
and Anto Neo Soul
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TENDER NOTICE
SALE OF MOTOR VEHICLES AND MOTOR CYCLES

The Nation Media Group Limited (NMG) is the largest independent media house in East and Central Africa. As the leading multi-
media house in the East African region, it has print as well as electronic media and the Internet which attracts a regular readership 
quite unparalleled in the region. 

Nation Media Group invites the public to bid for the below-listed motor vehicles and motor cycles, located at its Printing Plant on 
Mombasa Road -Nairobi, subject to the valuation/ reserve price.

No. MV. Reg. No. Make & Model Year Location Brief defects report Valuation- Kshs.

1 KBA 969A Mitsubishi Pajero 2007 Plant Defective engine, wear & tear  870,000.00 

2 KAY 950F Toyota NZE Saloon 2007 Plant Body dents, wear & tear  395,000.00 

3 KBQ 760F Nissan Wingroad 2005 Plant In running condition  395,000.00 

4 KBA 967A Mitsubishi Pajero 2007 Plant Engine defective, wear & tear  750,000.00 

5 KAV 941X Toyota NZE Saloon 2006 Plant Body dent, wear & tear  410,000.00 

6 KBV 274S Subaru Impreza 2006 Plant In running condition  550,000.00 

7 KBX 015W Subaru Outback 2006 Plant In running condition  870,000.00 

8 KAY 340A Toyota NZE Saloon 2007 Plant Body dents, wear & tear  390,000.00 

9 KBC 819S Isuzu Dmax Van 2008 Plant Defective engine,  wear & tear 510,000.00

10 KBB 693T Isuzu DMAX Van 2008 Plant Defective engine, wear & tear  670,000.00 

Motor Cycles    

11 KMCB 957K Honda XL 200 2006 Plant Defective, wear & tear    58,000.00 

12 KMCA 472P Honda XL 200 2006 Plant Defective, wear & tear 70,000.00

TERMS OF SALE:
1. On ‘As is, where is basis’.
2. Physical viewing of the vehicles can be arranged via telephone number 0719 038726, during working hours.
3. Clearly indicate the vehicle/ motor cycle registration number, offer price and contact details in the offer letter.
4. Bids to remain valid for a minimum period of 60 days after bid opening date.
5. Winning bidders to pay and collect the Vehicle /motor cycle 2 weeks from the date of notice of award.

Sealed bids should be deposited in the Tender box at  the Nation Centre, Ground floor, so as to be received on or before 
Wednesday May 6, 2015, 2.00 PM Local Time, addressed to:

                                  GROUP HEAD OF PROCUREMENT
                                  NATION MEDIA GROUP LTD
                                  P.O Box 49010 – 00100
                                  NAIROBI.

Clearly marked, "TENDER FOR SALE OF MOTOR VEHICLES AND MOTOR CYCLES– NMG/025/15”   
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